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THE PROBLEM'ioff AN

EMPIRE-GIRDLING STATE-OWNED

TELEGRAPH SYSTEM



tfilM HCNRV PARKIIt

"The crimson thraad n( klnahlp."

(KiGHT Hon. JwHKim Cmambeklaini

"Our Rrvat (denl lit unity of the Kinplie. In the wokU nf

• Canadian piMit
"

"Unite the Rmplir—make It atand compact
Shoulder to Hhouldrr let Its member* (eel

The tciuch of Itrltiah lirotherhiMid ; und act
Aaone Rreat natlim-ittronK and true aaitteel,"

tRioHT Hon. Sir RhMUNn Hahtoni

" Convratulatlona on the completion of the Pacific Cable.
I tiunt that the connection, nnd with it the community of

feellnx and Interest between the aiater Dominions may
HtrenRthen them and tha whole Empire."

(KiuHT Hon. R. J. scddoni

" New Zealand extend* hearty conRratulatlons to Canada
on completlim of Pacific Cable. formltiK strong link In chain
of communication thrnuKh all our Rreat Kmpire, brInRlnR
dominions over the seas Into closer contact."

iRioiiT Hon. sir Wilfrid Lauhikk)

"Canada fully reciprocates the senllments conveyed in

your message over the newly completed Pacific Cable wi.h
the sincere hope that the sti'p may he soon followed by otheis
still more important in the same line ... It should be
hailed with Hatisfaction throuRhout the Empire."

(SIR William Mulock)

"Rejoice with you In completion of lh» Pacific Cable, an
important link of Kmpire and trust the red line may l>e con-

tinually extended until it coniiectx the mother country with
all parts of the rtominions beyond the seas.

(SIR JOSEfH WaRDI

"Glad to hear of Sir William Mulock's advocacy of state-

owned cables within the Empire. That is what we, one and
all, should strenuously flfrht for."







PREFACE

In the introduction which follows, the writer explains
how he came to examine the mass of literature bearing
on the annals of the Pacific Cable

; how as he read he
became fascinated with the subject and especially with the
great Imperial project of which the globigerina-ooze-
buned Cable of the Pacific Ocean is only a part.

In these pages will be found an account, in sufficient
detail, of the gradual development of the larger proposal.
The most convincing reasons are submitted for the estab-
I'shment of an Empire-girdling telegraph system-a
•system which would confer on the State the means of a
l"gh degree of practical ubiquity and bring inestimable
advantages to the British people in the four quarters of
the globe.
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INTRODUCTION.

Manager%^f"Se PaV^^^^^^ ^fy ^^^ the General
tioij between Vanco«vpr!i^^*'''^ '*^ted that the sec-

The Pacific Cable is^l^^^^^ ^'?l'* magnitude.

Governments, a unfoueDanrrl-
""^""^ ^y '^ British

in obedience to Ae sfrJnl^T -^'^ arrangement eflfected

wide-spreaS British EZfet''7-,°^ *^" P^°P^^ °f the

accomplishmenrof ImTLl ^ "*'^r^'
electricity for the

a solution toX probTem tl '°^'?,V°"- In seeking
anxious to shlpeT'&Z ofVe^ESn-

""' '^^''"^
very generally that the ni,hi?«

t*^^^?™P»re, recognize

submarine electrrteWr^nhl °^"^«h»P of a system of
tical social an^o^mTrltdrI'e: of^r^^f '^ '''''

t^^^^^^^:^:^:'^ wS t^ss?uch
eluding many oiwnffr f ''^ /°""^ available, in-
ject. The m'^Drhe'^tS T""" ^'"""^ ^" '^' ^"^
and made research^ a? the sourc'lTo/ .w'

'"'•""'^"^^'
more he became satisfied tha?T«^M'"^°'"'"^tion, the
purpose to collect the scattered ',.°" '^'""^ ^ "^'^f«'

the annals of the PacffiTSbfe S^^^^^^^^^
*° P'-^-nt

consecutive form
project m a concise and

the aims and poSnitL S I'.'^T'" '-^"P*^" ^^'th
work.

P^^ioiiities of this international British



6 THE ALL-RED LINE.

Canada has good reason to regard with satisfaction
the eiforts to use electricity to increase vital circulation
between the heart of the Empire and its outer members.
" u rT ^^y^^^^ Sassoon, a high authority, has said :

liut for the tenacity of purpose shown by Canada and

!io\?.T. u $^ -5^' '° willingly made, theje is little
dcubt that the Pacific Cable scheme, with all its attendant
advantages and lessons, would have come to nothing "

Ihe same eminent public man has mentioned, in
terms of warm eulogium, - the efforts that the Canadians
under the guidance of Sir Sandford Fleming, that
veteran pioneer of cable reform, * * * were mak-mg to establish the all-British Pacific Cable as a state-owned concern, forming, even in the fact of ownershipm common, one more link between ihe Mother Country
and her colonies." ^

The idea of an all-red line around the world came to
a Canadian as he, in his capacity of Chief Engineer of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, constructed the land tele-
graph lines from the Ottawa River to the Gulf of
Georgia. The plan of carrying it out was evolved dur-mg years of study. In all of its stages, from prelimin-
ary to final. It encountered determined opposition from a
strongly-entrenched foe, who preferred private gains to
public benefits. & ^^

Canada and the Empire at large had, fortunately, in
bir bandford Fleming, the man of means, of leisure, of
attainments specially qualifying him for a task involving
travel on all the oceans and continents ; correspondence
with men in favour of the comprehensive scheme or
needing enlightenment to become advocates

; preparation
of timely statements for the purpose of overcoming in-
ertia and indifference, and never ceasing watchfulness to
counteract the combinations made to thwart the constant
efforts to advance the project from a paper pic i to a
materialized institution.

For three and twenty years Sir Sandford has de-
voted himself to advocating a Pacific cable. For i?
years he has urged the project of a State-owned, State-
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^?^^^ m"* T^T'. '^^'''^ *^°"1^ P^ay an important

t^fSicr^XtdcSr' ^"'^" '^ *'' ^"^^ ^"^ ^"''-

Tanu^rv* Sfi""'"^^ ^'^^l
^". ^^^^J^' ^ew South Wales,January 1877, nine resolutions were passed respectine

ofT^ wnHS°""r^^'°".''l^^''"
Australasia and the rest

Gove™r„ Af S"' V ^?"? resolutions authorized the

)^ZVT^\I^TJ'^''^^ *° ascertain if the Govern-ment of the United States would pay a subsidy to secure

UnitT5fr'°".°i ^ '^^^^ from New ZealaVd to "heUnited States of America. The resolution appears tohave been sent to the Colonial Office, and to S^V JuliusVogel then Agent-General in London for New ZealandThe latter, with Hon. Archibald Michie, Affent-

,^ 'v wu *' ?°^°"y °^ Victoria, made a long rfportin which they refer to four routes to England by wayof Asia, and one route from New Zealand to San Fran-cisco by way of Honolulu. The last route is referred tounfavourably, being considered almost impracticable onaccount of the great depth of water and ot^her obstacle"

IvdVerrnn?
^""'^ j^"^"^*' '^77- The Minutes of heSydney Conference do not give the name of the person

Tt^rSf. '^' '''°^"^'°"' "°^ ^° ^^y attach th^ed^aof the cable to any particular individual
But, undoubtedly, it was then and there proposed tobe. however, condemned by the two Agents-General

ih. Ao 5"' T" u."
°^ *^^ »^^^ «f a Pacific Cable thatthe Canadian Archives aflFord is in a letter from S?rSandford (then Mr. Fleming, Chief EngTneer^ theCanadian Government Railways) to F. N Gisborne

Superintendent of the Telegraph and Signal Servke'

?"*o^- -}^l^^^'-
"^^^ Pacific terminus of the Cana-'dian Pacific Railway will, in all probability, be finally de-termmed this year (1879), and the telegraph now erect-ed from Lake Superior and carried almost ?o the base of

K^S^.h'^^r^l^^"^ Y'"
'^^" ^' ^^^^"d-d to tide w^tern British Columbia. In my last report laid before Par-hament, I subrmtted the importance of connect ng LakeSuperior with Ottawa, the seat of Government by tele-



8 THE AU'RBD LINE.

S,?i?-
* uul * * * * ^^^"^"^ connections are

made, we shall have a complete overland telegraph from
the AtlMtic to the Pacific coast. It appears to me to
tollow that, as a question of Imperial importance, the
British possessions to the west of the Pacific Ocean
should be connected by submarine cable with the Cana-
dian line. Great Britain will thus be brought into direct
communication with all the greater colonies and depen-
dencies without passing through foreign countries."

In his report on the progress of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, dated 8th April, 1880, Sir Sandford devoted
considerable space to the subject. He published cor-
respondence showing the importance, practicability, cost
and remunerative prospects of the submarine Pacific
Cable. He also prepared, to accompany his remarks, a
map, giving the route, which, it is interesting to learn,
bir John Macdonald, himself a supporter of the project
showed to Earl Beaconsfield, bot! Premiers agreeing in
the great Imperial importance of the proposal.

In a statement made b. ore the Imperial Cable Com-
mittee, November, 1896, Sir Sandford said: "

It became
plain to me that the national line of communication, on
which Canada was then spending so much, would be in-
complete without a connection with the telegraph sys-
tems of the countries beyond the Pacific Ocean, and it
became equally clear that the spanning of the Pacific by
an electric cable would prove of the highest importance
to the whole Empire."

Since 1879, when the germ of the idea lay in the sen-
tence or two of the letter to Mr. Gisbome, the mass of
documents which has accumulated attests the devotion
of Sir Sandford to the cause of Empire and its electric
CO nection.

Steam as a motive power on land and ocean has
proved an indispensable means of drawing closer the
several scattered units forming the British group. But
the possibilities of electricity are now recognized to be



INTRODUCTION.

infinitely greater than those of steam in affording a raoid
interchange of thought, connected with all current tv *ntsbetween the units, whatever the distance separath^glSThe wonderful power of electricity applied to tele|rap™yhas suggested ,ts employment on an ^tended s«lef to

SSi'nf^' ^T l^
'^^ T'' ^"^P'*-^ ^'thin speaking

Mnr.. r^ T^ '!*'*='' *"^ ^'^^^ '"stant touch of th!Mother Country the great centre of British power andthe source of influence and national cohesion

ArteIf ^.^ p'",-''^ Statute Book, being Chapter 3 of the

mel therl^'r""??'- °i
?""^^' '^' ^^^^ its 'amend!

T^i ilfhfnkl-^^'^^'^^
'" ^fP^""" 5 oi the Acts of

r^^ulVr ^^'^^ expression of the satisfaction of thepeople of Canada with the pan-Britannic cable communi-

svZ f^'^^^'V^.^ith the State-owned. State-opeTated

operaTion^
"^'^ ^^' ''''" ""'""^ ^"^° P^^^tical

The resolutions on which the Act of 1800 is basedwere mtroduced in the Commons of Canadb bj Hon
who a"i7''TheTT.^

''"'°^'^' Postmaster Jen'^r^ai;Avno said
.

The resolution now in vour hands is orac-
tical y the embod ment of the principles, and even of thedetails involved, in the resolution passed by the ColonialConference of 1887, and in that passed by the Colon a

•Ms" heTrl°.-
^"'^"' '^r ^"* this.-'^ontinued heIS the first time, so far as I am aware, that the subi^cthas been so far advanced as to appeal o a British P^rliament for legislative sanction."
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Major Carmichael-bmith, in a pamphlet published inFebruary, 1849. wrote strongly in favour of an kter"oceanic railway and an electric telegraph line from the
Atlantic to the Pacific—1849.

an OvSH^S"^^*"J"W^i'^^'^' '" '^^' " A Sketch of

fhj u}^u^. ^°V.*^ *° ^"^'s*^ Columbia." Appended to
his sketch IS •; Practical Observations on the Sistruc"ton of a Continuous Line of Railway from Canada to

FlLl;^^ I? ""^^V"^"^'*^ Territory," by Sandford

\lr ViL-^'"^" •5?' ^", connection with the railway,

J««; T'^F'^'"^
U would, as an essential and indepen-

telegraph; ***** ^nd without doubt, great
benefits would result from the possession of this instan-
taneous means of communication." (page 85)

o«^ 1'* requires no argument to prove that the railwayand the electric telegraph are the most perfect means for
concentration of military power that could be desired."
(page 91).

In summing up, Mr. Fleming said: " A continuousme of railway with electric telegraph, is better calcu-
lated to meet the permanent wants of the country and
serve the interests of the Colonial Empire than any othermeans of communication between the two oceans "

(oaffe
109). * * * * that the first effort should be made
to construct an electric telegraph along the precise line
of the future railway; that the telegraph should be the
precursor of other means of communication." (paeeno). VF«gt

" The extreme importance of the telegraphic com-
munication extending from colony to colony across the
country, even during the latest stages of settlement is
too apparent to need comment " (page ii3)._i86''

'

.u u^^^ ^7^^. Settlement presented a memorial
through Mr. Fleming, to the Governor-General, Lord
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Monk, and .ubsequently to the British Government ure-

ll?n.~,863* •""'"' °^ ''''"' ^'^''^^^P*^ conSiunici

n,^,.^/'' ^?^f1 Watjcin proposed to the British Govern-ment o estabhsh a telegraph^ and postal commuSTnfrom Lake Superior to New Westminster.-X
"

of SiV)Z K°*?'?'
'•*"" ^"•'^ °^ Newcastle. Secretary

toa Lrln/oVi ^^°'T'"' '*«''««^' «"d »aw no objectiono a grant of land and a guarantee of £12,500 per annum
"on ttVe^thrs;!;^ 'fT'^

°' telegrap^^'co'^mrica"

coast ofth? ^ l \?^ Government of Canada and the

five years -i^f''
''''

""^^'•*^'*'"fi: to be completed in

propised^i the ^Jin"
•

'. r ^
^""^^ '^'-^""^ Company

£r»K?^r ^ Imperial Government to build a tele-

^^"^^Oc^"^:,tr^''''''''T' ^-- Montreal Vthex^dtinc ucean, and the proposal was recommended bv the

^rlT' ^T'""^' ^P'^ M°"k. in the Speech from heThrone on the opening of the session ofX Twa!
tl ZT^'T^ ^ '^^ C^"»*l'a" Legislature." becausethat body thought that a post road oucht to be^Ssimultaneously with the telegraph line-f^t

^on^O^f^T^^l^flX' communication between

pubH?-T87J'"^
transmission of messl^es° ?o';Th:

;!^ cSS^S^r^- OntariS^^ -^^^;^

Hous?°nf r"'
^'"'^^^''^^^ (May 12) proposed to theHouse of Commons resolutions respecting the Par fierailway; the three resolutions provided "that a vZ ^

electric telegraph be constructeS in advance of thLsafd
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I

11

ill

w

The Minister of Public Work- ^\ir m» i

tish Columbia.-i875 ^' ^"PC"or to hr\.

soIutb^fSp" i%!r^^^^^^^
Wales; nine re-

Kurope. By one [hJ^>« *^ *^^^ communication with

n-cgotiations To? the onsSon TLS'"'^ ^° "?^"

uary, ig™;. ^ ^° ^''^ proposed line. Jan-

VogefXn^rK*r '"P",". ^^' ^'•^'^- ^^l><^hie and Julius

tend from AustraHawesL.r i ""-"V'
.°.^ ^^'^'^ ^O""- ex-

^^ew Zealand to San Frw ^'l^"^'^' ^^ one from
Messrs. xmTcL arfd vfed reoV^I ^1^ °^ "°"°'"'"-

"almost impracticable oTJj^^r ?^u^^'^ ^°"t« to be
the water which wou?H?.?T °^ '''^ S^'"^^* depth of
such a line were \Ta\!^V^ ^v^ ^^''^^ through " If

paired, as thrdeoth of J!.""-''''^ " ^^'' ^°"W be re-

stftiLt^^^^^^^
"om%tun[tefsTatytS^ T'?^'^ ^^ --^ructtd
north to avoid theXth of'wate" o?iT ^^^ *° ^°
southerly route."-Au|ust 1877

^'^ °'" """'^

The Minister of Public Works r^.v m, 1 m
reported, that "the i^\elr^J.Z. ^^"LPiarles Tupper)
Selkirk. 410 miles is in

«P
S'^T""

^^''^ William and
Selkirk'to Edmonton txTI^^.^^^'\ constructed from

' ^'^9/ miles; and is m operation to
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ip?i^:«—rait

tunneciwitn the Canadian land lines.—nth Tune 1870Sandford Fleming, in his report on the Cffi. p?n

graph to Asia by submarine cable. He said " th; III!graph completed and in operation from Sean to cccin

by submanM tel^raph, see return to an addr«" of th^

Analysis.

J-^fic coast of Canada be granted to him.-i4th May!

(b) C. Schreiber, Chief Engineer Government R=n

-^h MarX' """ '"^ P™'^«« -^h7r;?ant:'<l:

r-.«
^^^ ^*P°^* °^ *^« Committee of the Privv Council
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\ A

#

Genial! smtog1or.°h'*a"forftf^"^ '" ?"«"-
schem*» i> «,iii1 ^^"^ *"^ consummat on of the

at ySs'o in lln
' "^"?«fy

to secure a landing priv leg!

a the great colonial possessions of Great BritaSwfi?.ou passing through foreign countries " Mr S •

solicits the intervention ^ \v^^ n ^^- ^^emmg

?ommaSi™ w A eac^ot"her'",•n''"^'?'''?
telegraphic

.go, also map showing ,he route proposed.-^;,^;™"

Hector L*'l'Xr''"'l!.'° *' P"'J' C™"dl by SirHector L. Langevm, Minister of Public Works r^Sll

rec^L'^S^aL^a'^?"^^^^^^^

(g) Memorial from S. Fleming to the Marauis ofLome, urging the advisability of acquiring more de^ln.J

i^^-
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(h) Minute of Canadian Privy Council rernm

December, i8^
*° ^^^ ^'"P^'"^^ authorities.-8th

tween'L^retarv'fo?^^ °J
correspondence had be-

KthV • ^ ^'^ Colonies, the Foreign Office and theHigh Commissioner: (i_i) Earl Kimbfrley To the MaJ!quis of Lome, covering despatch • ri—2^ Sir A % n u

tioned at Esquimalt.-28th JanuarJ^ S'''^'
^''' ''^-

visif Tanati o«^ 1? i
"^^^^s^'^X stcps, and proposed to

the Government be'tctS^-ZV^^r^^r' "'"

wHe^-^ ^0— t g™e.«rG„J;V„^eSSs .r

J. ir
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(n) Letter from Mr. Fleming to Hon. Hector L
s^uZa f'p"1? ^'^^' °^ P^°P°^«^ resolutSns to be

oSi!« /° Parhament, respecting the concession of

ment o?L aST°.'^
'^' undertaking of the establish-

\r\ T t ""T
telegraph hne.-isth February, 1881.

W.r^} ^
"^i"

^'°" ^- ^^^"^'"g to Minister of Public

m of M^f'^ W-P°" ^'>"*^ ^" ^°"^^ °^ Commons on

finJ Mj'^**- ,.His position as originator of scheme de-

icc- 1, ri^'"&ness expressed to transfer any con-

forS fl,^ *S
^^ ^'^'"P^"^ ^^^^ ^"^ wiling to carry

March i^i
^ *° successful completk)n.-2nd

mitL nfS;. wl^
the House of Commons into a Com-

tTon
consider the following resolu-

fh.f i'l^ ''^^f
'* "^""^"^ ^^ °^ ^^'^^t advantage to Canadathat telegraphic communication should be established be-tween the Pacific Coast of the Dominion and S, andthat certain facihties and advantages should be granted

ninl '°™P^^ "^'"'"S^ ^"^ ^^^^ to establish and main-
tain tne same;

ft,,* •f^c'^^^r*
^'th this view, it is expedient to provide

foai for"th?5'^
Fleming Esquire, who has submitted

Lc u^ I I
^^'"^^tion of a company for the said pur-pose, which has met the approval of the Govemo? in

Council, and such persons, not less than five in numberas may be associated with him in the undertaking do'before the ist day of October next, apply for Utters

fhe^J""^''
'^' ^? 4°.^'^*-' ^^^P- 43^ncorporadngthem as a company for the purpose aforesaid, and showto the satisfaction of His Excellency in Council, that the

v

.Z'aT^'^ "^'V}"^
preliminary requiremems of the

tSLtl:^^ ^\-^^' ^"^ ''^'^y *o ^^tablish and main-

pil«f
telegraphic communication as aforesaid, Letters

f'atent may be issued incorporating them for such pur-
pose, under the said Act and the Act 38 Vict., chap.^^
with the powers and privileges, and subject to the obliga-
tions provided by the said Acts, and with the exclusfve
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to the following condSs^ ^ ^ "' """^ '"^j^« also

contiLT^shrfe^^^^^^ between the two
date of the charter, anTshall be h

"
)f

^''^" ^•"^"^ ^^e
efficiently maintained

;

thereafter regularly and
2. The rates to be rham i t

mode^e. and .ubjece .o ap^X^fS^^eS ?„'

granted under it.
™" ^ '" "« charter

4- Default on the nart r.t !.,
the said condition shalUubiect t^T^t^'V P^'-^o""
their charter.

^^^^ *"^^ *» the forfeiture of
On Mr. Currier MP e+„*- i

before the House askingincorS*^'* ^l*"^
^^' ^ Bill

American Cable Company to iTac^hl
'^^/'^^ European-

Chma and Japan, the 'debatT was ad o""" S"""^^
^"

Flemmg writes a letter to Mr t
adjourned. Mr.

company mentioned. Mr FlemW^^''"'
respecting the

that a submarine cable to AsT ?5 ^T ,^' '^ ^^^'^^d
scope of the proposed comDanv'snn'"''''"^^

^">'«"^ the
Atlantic was tLir proposed fidd n/T" ' V"^ ^^at the
asks that "an Act^i^^be passed bfp°^-

^'- ^'^"''"^
power to ncoroorat.^ I Z: P^^*^^ by Parliament eivinff
telegraph to SlLT^X^''^''^'' '"e C"o?
I shall gladly continue to rf„

P"""'"^ attention, and
d.rtaking Jried"r"-L°,^5,TLr°^'° have th; „„.

S7;d.lf^H-Va^J-fi
c^Me^^^^^^^

'
»naZ S,?S'p"f„;tJ?dYr r'

^'"--" -«
"•'.vs. and the company "by Z '1 " Jon-mittee of Rail-
l;' establish submartaeckblesfrnTr ''"?"' <^™P°wered
A'«—iSth March, i88i

^^"""^ '° J^P»" and
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and s^ts fort^ieLns wifh'' k"'"'^^
'^' '^^'^ ^^'^on.

by promoters of the E^ &'^S %'^'
'""V'

'^^'^
1881.

^- "^^ * *- • Cable Co.— 17th March,

i-

?;!

m
t'm'

S«>>U.Z^!°'^77 '"'""""'' ^« AcWre., of the

the result of the action nflVn? '^ project. States

ed poj^rs to'the e" A. t C cLbTe^o'"
^™''"^ ^"™'-

ing the several Dartt ^f % ''^'''';;;\"antic cable connect-

tata, and c^min*^. XncefoTa^:;'?'" T* •="" Bri-

«ting and „sef„l._,5rFSrt,Ly,''Sr' ™'""' '"'"

tiding a sta;re"„t.i,"a.^itt A I^Ai^t'"?^^:'"^
"'-

Pacii Coasts of Cana,bT„rA'''*^']'P'' '''•"'=™ "«^

^•S^'^S^^^^ -'?^;«c Sir

feasibi^ui ^f ^^^t^^'s^jtj:^;:'
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(d) Letters respecting claim of F. N. Gisborne tobe ongmator of idea of Pacific Cable •

1881
~'^ Fleming to Sir Charles Tupper, 20th June.

^ti~^\ J,"PP.^'' *"* Fleming, 24th June, 1881.(d—3) l^leming to Gisborne, 24th June, 1881.

Pamphlet, being " Memorandum in reference to ascheme for completing a great inter-colonial and inter-
contmental telegraph system, by establishing an electric
cable across the i acific Ocean." London, Eng. (Print-ed^by Sir Joseph Canston & Sons.)-2oth November,

Contains

:

A statement by Mr. Fleming, giving short annals of
the proposal, and stating the purposes to be accomplished
by the projected cable.

•' ^^F«*£j3"ce of scheme has been from the first re-
cognized. The recent Egyptian war has established the
necessity of carrying it into execution with as little delav
as practicable. For a period last summer there was a
complete interruption to postal and telegraph service

Mr^f ^^T'^^''^\
^"^'^' ^^'"^' Australia, South

Africa and the East."
See pages 6 and 7 for summary of what the Pacific

submarine caole would accompHsh.
Contains also:

Appendix No. i. Minute of Privy Council of Can-
ada, of 17th June, 1880.

Also, Appendix No. 2. Minute of Privy Council
of Canada, of 7th July, 1880.

Also, Appendix No. 3. Minute of Privv Council of
Canada, of 8th December, 1880.

Also, Appendix No. 4. Minute of Privy Council of
Canada, of 26th July, 1882.

This minute refers to memo, hv S. Fleming

:

(i) That in consequence of 'the war cloud over
^gypt, the present is a most opportune time for promot-
ing the Asiatic Cable scheme for which he obtained a
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Government should assist him ' '*""' '"

of StS^'a^etemaTZth'^.'> '° '"^ Secretary

Also, Append™No , *MT ,"^ '"'' '""«"'>'
posed route Sr the caS' ^, ctS-V^rn-y!;? ''™-

nient Ttr^ct Je^rlT'"'' '" '^^^''^'"« »" the establish-
New Zealand anlS'anTrr"'T'S^'^.^^^^^" ^"''^'"a.
McCorquodai; &Co\m ' ^"'''"•" d^^ndon.)

^-ontains

:

sents that the Governments nli f'' ^l^"""^^ ''-^P'-e-

Britain. India. NerzSnd ih*''^ ^7' ^^"^^«' Great
Australian cominentf? a"lii and'T'' '^l^'^^^

°" ^he
vances. favourably received L '^^•' ^^^ ^^^t ad-
some of the agents of^h^' a!''!

^''"^^^' '^^^" "^^de to
view of having^ the termfm,; of .f

'"" '"'""'^^ ^'^h a
British Columbia insteld o? s.n K '' ^''""P^'"^ ^^'^'^ •"
Fleming suggests "

thaf as Sn^'^""'"^' ^"> ^^at Mr.
m establish^g direct elep-r/rS^

'' ^'^^^^^ interested

Australia, India and the t?s
1" "' <^«"im"nication with

the Canadian Govern„4t ut .r-.-^'-^^'^'^^^'^
that

a conference of the agents of fh. ''! -^'^^ ^"^' '"^'^e
d'scuss the subject and Td^ V ..f""'"^'^'

interested to
commends that advan tPJ 1^ *''f

^''"^ ^"^-^ Council re-
Indian Exhibft on [nl ondon to "h.

"^ '^'' ^"'""•^' -"^
opinion, and that theS A •'*'" ^" ^^P^ession of
to call a conference to as?ert2T"'-°"''" ^^ ^^^"^^ted
colonial Governments as to .-•-' ^'"^^•'' "^ the several
perial C^vernment^andlnSa^^r/u^ ^^3^^ *'^ ^^
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High\^;*:;Lrr'giv^^^^^^^^ ^'' ^'^^^^^ Tapper,
bable revenue. &c! enSg^r^LV-S'TuirX-

Atlantic section-from rT^;-^ ^-
^\"^^'an section; (c)

Isle to Ireland -/stTuly"^"' ^'^ ^*^^'^« -^ Bell^

had in view waftL esTabliSn.''^'r
^^''']^ '^' ^^^eme

of telegraphic comm'S^o'tt^v^L" "^^^^^^^^
Japan, China, India Aiistra p m! 7 ,

E"&Jand and
Africa directly throuS" Canad. ?h

^'^'^"^ ^"^ South
graphically, all tl^gTeat BriSh 0^./°""''''^^' *^'^-

dated i:onl?^NT7or"&rT^"^^^ -- --d
the Pacific Cable 2omio\ZhVr '''^"^'l'

^^^^^

Aleutian Isles and Taoan T.
"°'^*^'^'^ route by the

that in the greaTcentraraVea ofT ,f"^^"y believed

aqueous rock ledS and rnr.? ^f ^ ^^''^^ ^^^^n sub-
an extent as to render the esSish±r"^^^ *° ^"^^^

The^vietilf ^^. P-ti^^l'^tSbl"' TT--J
necUary t^^olT^lTth

'"^
'' "^^ ""* '^^ ^^'-^"tely

,

cessful eUlishrnt'oraferctrTcTabfe"' *'^*
*^^. ^"-

ly from British Columbia to the a! I r'""'?.^
^""^^t-

may be quite within tZ ranJ of
^"^trahan Provinces

October, 1885.
^"^ ""^ practicabiHty.''_2oth

(Important as showing when anH 1, .tof route for cable was brought abouM TV *'" '^?"^"
be found on pages 22-26 offhe pamphlet

'"'' '' '°

TuppVr;Tet^-%f./t~ S^^ Charles

as follows:—
l^™posea was £100,000, apportioned
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' Great Britain, on beiiaif of United Kine-

2. CJr. '".".'".'"<' "•= ^~™ Colonies, "f £50,000

3- Queensland . .
10,000

4. New South Wales ^°'°°°

5- Victoria . .
10,000

6. New Zealand, Tasmania' and VV. Aust;alia: \o^
Total T

.... , * 100,000
with alernative proposal of Imperial guarantee

ing.—loth July, j886,
Sandford Flem-

COLONIAI. CoNFERliNCE, LoNlX)N, 1887.

the in".^ce';?irUnadL"l"''""'.""' '«-=<' >'

were useful in keeDini .h,
''P'^ra'atives, These

Senate, No 76, iSsffof .'s&T'
"'""• '''""'«' '»•

S Fleming submitted two papers:

Colonfai Route
""' ^'='^8;raphie Communication by the

h^^^tJ'^'^""^^" Communication to India and

.887.%Td"byTder'of r™"i- ^""i"™"' London,

transmitting report of pr^lSgs 'o^tSlaJ St^
Contents

:

^g^Circular of Colonial Minister.-.sth November.

^^^Circular covering report of Conference.-^sth July,

f^Pe« laid before Conference-
(a) Memo, respecting Australian mails.

IIL
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and XUtSlrilS^Sr ""'""" ''•""'•

Officite,'- HjSl;,C™i«io„„ .o Co,o„U.

K^) Urder m Council Canada vu^rU f- • •

instructed to out him-jolf «
™*^»/"?n Commissioner

S«re.ary (p,^:',^'^!!^',;" «--a.,on wi.h Colon,.,

with enclosTmrorf„|!r"il° J'/^'ii^TTr''"".communication between ZstS T' J" "J^raph

ji^^rTssa^-
^'-"^'^ '"-ni've^s^-iiit^si^s

0..a:!;c^:?j;^'e;f.-4:fAft,--
'"""'-^ ." «-

Cana'daL^h'SS; 1^,
"""""^ '" '"^ P™"'" of

of 4h Jn^.^''^™'""™™''' '"'" ="°'« '"bsidie,

ductiji'ofs:^ tfae^jirJi'.ft ip^j-^- -
c.osin'g'^4ro/Se/, a^-tr ^''h Holl^^-. en-
tl... Australian Colonies ami ZT?'^"'^" '™n»n"i"cd to

(1) Memorandum bv Tohn P^„^ i
" ^-'-

posed Pacific CaWe Jd ^Decem^r^ 8^^^'- '^ P-
(m) Memo, by Sir Julius VoffciP MP M- iland on telegraph cables to AuSia Tn V.,^

"^ ^*^^-

Sir Julius ad ocates thaf fl^/ r " ^'^'^ '"emo.
should be ownersTthe'cIbi?^4r?eE^^^^ T^T^^'
.

(n) Letter from Colonial Office to Ind^Offi^' ,ing the reason for difference • ,V° ^"^la Office, ask-

April, 1887.
"irterence in telegraph rates.—20th

(o) Ivetter in answer fr. " « " « i. • •

February 2nd. 1886. ^ving askedfTr "'"P"''°^"'"^2ist April, 1887.
asked-for explanations.—

(p) John Pender's replv to He^f..n'e 1 *.
i27).-i8th April, 1887.

•'^"" ' ^^"^-^ (page
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,g,/q) Proposal of Pacific Telegraph Co.-^,h ApH,

<-o.--4th May, ,887.
^"^^'" i^xtcnsion Telegraph

3rd ffiyA™ ^"^"^^' "^ ^"^ J'acific Telegraph Co.

^ frS'ToVte'c^ ^°-^^^ Conference:^
1887. ^'" "'^'i Commissioner.-i4th

June,
.

(b) Letter from HJo-h /-

Agen.s-G™eral.--,3,|, /„'«' ,^™'™«'o„cr'. Office to

-6.h Mayl-rsi;.'""
''"^«'''« '» S«r«ary of Sta.e.-

This letter, signed by all th^ .

? ^"r^^yo find outVhepr4ticab hvnf"f"*"''"^^' "''^'^^
in the Pacific Ocean, so as to coL°^!"''T''fi^'"&<-'abIes
Australia and Canada. Th « l»^

' *^'«&^aphically,
others ,n connection w th the t.I/ ^^ ^^ ^°"°wed by

a surveying vesperfor'1 1.""* P''°P^^^ ^° despatch
soundings over the Zte hutlLFT'''' .°^ ^^ahnng

against such a view of ?ll ^ ^'' P'"otesting stronelv
i39),;-8th June f^;^ '^' P'-^J^^* being taken (pa^g^

ence, o^wZ ha'%^erSS' J^ '"r^'"^^ «^ the Confer-
the great self-goveSrclnTert?^^^^^ the relation" of
for a moment doubt thaf .1? 1

*^ the Motherland can
to Australia is imperativ irdetan;;^ .'^^'^ ^--^"^ Canada
t.cable will be established The^ue^H' 'f *^^t if prac-
however, is precedent to all other?''°" °/ P'-acticabilitv.
Of the utmost importance thafttV^t^t oft^tS
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be consfdertd."
«sp«i,ve Oovcmmcnn, .hould

.ary oE'su"'" towl ^j:,,^,'"' ^'»"'P'«" '° the Secre-

a.U, * m" "aT';L"e°ul'° «?r^"-Ge„'r,., Can-
necessary fun Is be „e avaiirw.

y"*".',™' ^'!^f^^ °' ""

acceleratin. ^^^.'Z.7^TX]Z'\^; '^''''^ °^

the i'^cUlTt vIS^h^TP" /^^"•^' '-«^ "Po"
mitted a scheme for the ..tihi^?"

^P'^^P^^^) ^as ivh-
electric cable connexion h^I^^?^ ^^ •'' ^"btnarine
via Canada aS has Zt onJf?^ ^t"^^^"^

^"^^ ^^"''t^aUa

flovernmen s btercsted r. . ,^'M"'Pr'"' ""'' '^°'°"'aJ

ocx>. for .5 yearl^LToth ju^! ^'' ^^"""^'
^ «^ ^75-

Canada agSTo JubrnTtolin''*
^'^^ Government of

vidinff fo? the navmSif hv l^'^^'^l"^"* a resolution pro-

providcd the A«?San Co on^f"''"
°^ l^-Soo annually.

Great Britain p^ys £37 5S " P'"'' '^'^^' *^^ ^^'"^' ^"d

grett^n^ tClh'/Tate^orth^fi" ^° ^°'?"'^' ^«^-- -
India joining n an a fprn..- r"^""^.^'

^°^^ ""* Permit
6th July. 1887

^'^^'^"^t've hne of communication.-

Com:S/.^cl:Tout%"opo"^^^^^^^^^ ^-^- Chamber of
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i..

July. i887;y"uin„Tecda SfT"*''
^'^^' ''^•^''^ («^^9"li

Office t./Mr inen?„.^\. ^ an answer .,f the Colonial
information 'as rtff;S7riT/""- ""' "^ ^'^'«"''''

0) Sir H. Holland to Governor-CUnernl •

"mintenance.^--S"itemS';i^""-^' '^^"-•^" ^^^ and

Admiralty and others Jrln 1

S"'"'"^' ^^'*^'-'^'' »" the
^6th September ,887

"'"'^ ^"^ ^J^'^'«' survey.-

CoveL'l^SS' to" dtf:a^^t'lxre':^^';^
''''

V^^-'-curred for coaling victua fn^?„ ? '
'"'^-l

'^""^^ *>e in-

Covernment supjS/ed s^ inLfficerr^'H
'''^^^-^^•-

rcspcctine the Drtinn.i.,1 ..i
"'"'^*- 'ie sent a memo.

Australia^,; h ffi^d bv fh""?
'"

f"""''"
'"'"'' '"'I

for general ^i.sf'^Xt^^l^'xt;'^^ ™"'' ("«'"'

^^.__^QueensIand P„s.al Conference, held in Sydney, con-

lafon provided 'ha, Eastern ETnTnT""" ',''P"P»-
that the colonies hav/rirf,, .„ .

" *-"• '""lerstand

.
(b) Memo«„dum'^'"s r fulinft^

«!»—.888.
jomt arrangement resoeMinl. \i ^l^"^' "'Sg^ting

Au..tralianf„lon?eVXFeb?uaJf?S;'' '='"''" ""'"'^

retar^r^N^rreS,t1e'?etX"cf'° ^°"'"'?' ^-
.w.n A..alasia and GrSXfaln rSr^g^f
Rraph* sl^rNe'^ ZeabnTof^'"5.^ ^'=" -^ ^ek-
Cables.-January?"m "" Z^'^nd-Australian
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ti».ioi,V
^"'"""'»'" «"'""'' answer, an.l funlu-r nego-

ciI.J.. !!)u
contract for a.nstnution of suhniarine

6th Ftbrrr.°',ft.',''''''''5
"' ','""" "' Com,,,,,,,,. ,Uu..lom^hebruari, i8y.,, and nurabcml 35, SesM„„:,l l-apm.

Office, will, an iSa.i™ that . ,c Canadia^n r"
^*""'

Ot.ai^a'n^or„^Se/e..Sr;e:So^-?1[-i

mi
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I

' 'I

i

.5

December, 1892
"'^"^ °^ ''"P^"^' interest.)-i2th

encc^fT4"|J;XfLt?ond^^ '^l^^-^'^
^-^er-

land-New Caledonia proTectm "u-
'^^ Q"^^'"«-

which induced Sir SandforH Vii •

'''^' *^'' movement
to presem th^l.t'Storhy ^^^^
plan.)

"Periority of the Canada-Australian

South Australia Postal anW ^Vl 1 ^
Further correspondenri h\ ^^^T^P^^ Conference.

Postmaster General of WhA"""!" r^"^'*^>'
^oote and

Caledonia fFrenTh) ^atS^tutl-TS^.
^'^"^ '""^ ''^^'

tains^I"
Zealand Postal and Telegraph Conference con-

New^sU^^°,,^r cndcis^'f^^' ^i^'\P' '^^^^^^-P^s.
plans.-November 1893

^ Sandford Fleming's

Britannic cable isTece™4/nhe"Er "">/ """-
October, 1893.

i^mpire at large.—

Aus.?at'a!,^d"E„';rnd '" MrT^i- '^'r^-P'' ""--"
route via Necl>er Wand H. , V'"""« he^e advocates
public work under ;Sv'en,"e«''co\Tr '"7.?^" '' "
this question much consideration =ni i

''"' K"'<^"

dCred, the latter ^^e^^-en^ '^:J^^Z:^7zk
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Hshing the cable is undoubtedly the best." - =^ • .

"UTco. arc wuhou, ,|a,e, b« ,hc date isS",4^7"

Mission to Austkalia by Hon. M. Bovveu..
(Sepe. ,893, Feb., 1894. No. 5a Sessional PaperJ! „ ,

)

arilv Ilf,
'';""°", ","«-™"l irade a„<l commerce nrim

Aus,r:iia„"cScs'\;t";M 'TT '''"''}^ '"' '"'

Cable of an ..c&.S^'ni^'^J^S^ °' " ^"''«'--

FebJi-; X'to^TbTS^^ee-i-o? S? a^n^rmerce, adopted .he recommenda.ion of Mr liowcll Z

coramcndcl H aUhe ISrifilr,
^^

"^°T""'^'^ ''^ '^-

take ,art ami ako I."A °">"=™""^n' he requested to

Hope * """ Go'<'"™ent of Cape of Uxrf
That was the serm of the Ottawa Conference

I
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il*

,-n vv ir f'^"x?'''*^j
^""^ Telegraph Conference, held

Torl'iuTT' ^7 ^'"^""^' ^'^'''^y ^"^^--^^d proposalfor a cable from Vancouver to Australia—April, 1894.

rn^S ?i^
^-^^^^ Scheme.-Paper read before the R^al

entS • r
'''"^''

^""^r"^ ^y "«"• S''- Charles Tupper

This led to a discussion in the London Times be-tween Sir John Pender and Sir Charles Tupper-Hvelvand interesting Pamphlet "Pacific Cable Controverlv ''—Apnl-Junc, 1894. Letters to the London Times.
'

^Rth
^/"'^^^^d/^S? o^ the Colonial Conference, Ottawa2|h June-9th July, 1894. (No. 5b Sessional Papers.

These proceedings included discussion and resolu-

roTnl, r"''^^ -"'"'^ ''""''^^ ''"P"'-^^"^ questions. The

nuir Th''"''"?
•'" '^'' ^'^''^'^ C^ble were five innumber. The most important feature of the Conferencewas the release of the advocates of the Cable frori thehradom of the survey. This was effected, princTpallv

LnH^r,^^'P''f^"l^^f ^y ^^'- Lee Smith, of New Zea^land, who derided the " bogy of the surve}'
"

Another important feature of this Conference with

t'o^tfJ^ X '^'
^r5' ^^^^' ''^'' t'^^ ^^l^'^tion of Canadato take charge of the project after the Conference closed

Thi« Kr^^
'^"^

^^u^^
'"""' ^y ^"^1^^- Siemens.-

IhZ IZu' ^T^ ^^^
.'""'l^y

d'ffieulties bv showingwhat had been done in the Pacific Ocean in the line ofsurveying it during seven years. Describes the improve-ments m apparatus, and gives as conclusion: "
It mavherefore be taken for granted that any technical ob-

stacles which were apprehended in 1887 have now beenovercome, and that the Cable can be laid as soon as the
financial question has been settled." Thus was thebogey of the survey exorcised. Mr. Siemens' letter

Dort ?oT Cnf -^i"?^
'^''' ^^ ^^""^ J^'-^^y- '" his re-port to the Colonial Secretary, on the proceedings of the

Colonial Conference held in Ottawa.
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Delegates to the Colonial Conference, 1894, present-

asking for tenders.-6th August, 1894
^^ "^^^^P^P^"'

ernmenr'fo
^°'"";^««'°" appointed by the Canadian Gov-ernment to go to Honolulu to negotiate with theHawauan Government for an island to be neutral land-ing ground.—loth September, 1894

Tenders received
: 6 on 19th October, 2 on 20th Oct-ober, I on 22nd November and i on 24th December,

Sandford Fleming made reports on tenders Nov-ember 20th and December nth, 1894.

1895.^'^"^ ^'^^^""^ ^'''*^' ^""^ Telegraph Conference of

Hon. A. J. Thynne, resolution in re Pacific Cablelu-gmg further steps be taken to forward cable projm'and givmg short summary of its history (page 40).

Colonial Office sent letter to High Commissioner forCanada, statmg that Hon. Joseph Chamberlain deemecH^
necessary that no further time should be lost, and pro-

Jmr^hl h'^TV^''^"''"
*^'"^'^^^ ^"^ '^^ Agents-General

the High Commissioner.—nth November 180?
Meeting in accordance with Mr. Chamberlain's re-quest took place, and the High Commissioner and the

nrff w'^r""'i
°^ Australasia, except South Australiaand Western Australia, urged appointment of Commis-

sion for the purpose of considering and reporting upon
the best means to be adopted to secure the prompt con-
struction of a cable between Canada and Australasia.
Ihis was a step that gave great impetus to the project.—
19th November, 1895.

Committee appointed by Mr. Chamberlain, consisting
of Lord Selborne. Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon. Alfred O.
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I ^:f

\'-4

ada, but a chance of r^ ^ ^*^*^^ °" ^elialf of Can-
G. Jones was ^^Lti u?er"Te"fiAf'"^ ^'^^^' "^ "•
2nd June, and the first meet.W, ^PPO'"tment dated
examinrtion of wi?ne s?s bS'"' f'^l

^tli June. The
^

A^
. Sandford FlemiW w.c

>^oveniber.
the Canadian reprefenTa'v^es": SSTdv'^ """"P^">'

The second narao-m^u ^'^ ,S'^P^" adviser.

theln^perialComSef) fep^^^^^
Committee's (called

desires to express their owLho'
' .^?? Committee

Flemmg. whose lor^Tabot^rs S h/ ? ^^'^^^'^^^ord
Cable have tl.rown much liX '"'V^^^

°^ "^ ^'^^ific
materially facilitated S^tasS^rr ^''^. P'^^i^^ct, and

(a) This romr»;l; ,•
'^ ^"*-' ^-^mmittec."

(ia)Ue,r:comrcX^%;;^,^^^^^^^^ (0 practicabilitv

;

Vancouver via Fanning fr pi '' ?"^*'' 'should be from
folk Island, with branc^,es ,>o^^^^^^^^ Y'T'' ^'J' ^"^ ^^^°"

Queensland and New Zealaml ^/'V^^^t-"«'"^'d station to
(5) ownership;

Zealand.
(3) cost; (4) revenue

;

' The Committee arp r.{ ^ • •

should be owned and worked bv?.""n"
*'^''^' ^^e Cable

ested." " ''°''^^^ ''y the Governments inter-

ion that^ the gefeXiVecSL'lhonr'Jf ''' ?^ '^'' "P'"'
a manager in London, under the con r

^^'" '^^" ''^"^'« "^
m which the associatprrr^

^'^"' "^ ^ '^'"all Board
sented."

^^^ociated Governments would be repre-

(h) w'^f-^th January. 1897

the ^4fero"Vr?drand F^"-'- Commissioners to
the Minister to lexers Trnr^T'^^''''' ^"^^^- defers
Sir M. Bowell to thT^remk^,^;[,,^?"'^l ^- ^'"•^h and
July, 1896. respecting the or;H-' •^"''' ^"'' ^^th
Pacific Cable Commiftee whli

^'^
"i"^"^'"^''

^^ the
8th July to 26th Octobe; RefZ^'l^^iT'"''^ ^^ the
general repo., and malcS' a fel^':?di^ttaTrs^-^^^^^^
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S?h; trouble fo I'/- """V"" °' ^""'- ""<" I"'' >!«>

• Circumstances in which Mr Flemintr r^f.v^^ t
pomjon of representative to that oT afviS ^ -'Z

cojcnie. ^'chL™ S; o^'i^^ff„ fhe'TostS'^o';

ur?parcr.!tro?^;r.'<'-«
-^^^^^^^

.shorulS;:'
"" '• «-"P»>™ff his report, gives a

fi,
" OfC"Pying the position of Eneineer-in-Chief nf

toVaSuve"? on teT' 'r i?^"^'^ - the AtTantk

over\S:dT4^^ra%^^L^^^^^^^^^
m connection with my duties, my a'ltentSn wL Irectedto the extension of the electric wire across the PacificIt became clear to me that the national line of communecation on which Canada was then spending so much'would be incomplete without a connection wfth Sie tele'graph systems of the countries beyond the Sc Ocean

Pan-fii h''^'"'
,'^"^">^ ^^^^' '^^' the spanning ^f thePacific by an electric cable would prove of the highestimportance to the whole Empire " nignest

Public attention was, for the first time directed fna British Pacific Cable, in Mr. Flemingrr^ort as F^gmeer-m-Chief of the C R R., which^^asTald before'
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'; -I

V"%^

\:
^ \'

Parliament in 1880 ?« *t. ^

Sir Charles Tupoe?tlien iS* •
\''^'''^ ^"^ PO'"tcd out to

for such a cabP' ft wouW S^V°' "^'ll^^^'^'
^^e need

Indw, Australia. New Zealand^^^ ?k ^'J*?'"'
^'«"a^««.

deed all the outer provinces a" d th^.^ ^-^V'^'
^"^ •"'

of Great Britain, in unbroken teiel«nV°"'^^
Possessions

>vith each other, in ent rp im ^^'T^P^'c communication
pass through foreU K '^n

"^^ °- ^^e lines which
19 and 20).

^'^" J^'Uropean countries, &c. (see pages

on iiiform°atbn obSe^^S^l!^^ "Pon. different points
Conference of July "S/ "^^ '

' [""^V"^ °^ Colonial
1894.

•'"'^' '«94. and ,s dated December ist.

ReCfn" "1^"*^ ^^'' '•esults-page 21

adverti^Lents and tenders'''
'"'"'' "^^^ ^' " ^^'"^^ ^^r

fe'iTn'ans'wlJsta^d^l"^'^ ^^^^^-^ ^o- -
Appendix "C'^trStVVmLTrr^^-

Govern.;S!!.tgf34 ?:f|S"r^*^'^'"^ «-"ed by
address to the ^CoTonll/cLf^renc? i^^^ ^^^"''"^'^
Estimates of revenue • /mt!.','^ (pageas); (b)

^lue'^.i™ •«^'~°^' '°"'" '™" ^^•

July. 1897. ^ ^'^^"^ and Commerce, 30th
Opinions of experts—Lord Kelvin s

.
Appendix to Statement No ^' *''•

interested in the AustrS trir,'
'
°P'"'°"' ^^ Pe^ons

ment of telegraph business &c' °" ^'^^"^^^
^^^^^^P"

Why^^g^^^S^^;:^ Fleming:

on th'elL^-^c^t'o^a^Sta^e^^^^^^^^^^^ Fleming
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bv E«tin pTP^'*'***^^ * "^^ proposition submitted

sL5?n! 1
1?!^'' '""°" Telegraph Co. Remarks by SirSandford Fleming on the proposition. Who are theE^em Extension Co.? (page 230).-igrhFebruary!

^ .
"7*« report (No. 94, 1898) of Committee appotnt-

fJl InfT""^
Government in 1896. without Esr .bmith and Jones' report.—30th January. 1807.

Documents relating to the proposed Pacific Cable(Sessional Papers No. 51, of 1899) ;Sntents: Singa^reand second cable agreement.-28th October, 1893^^
Colonial Office to Sir Charles Tupper: Mr Cham-

Notmbr?895°
''"' '"' (mentioneT before).-mh

i8o8^^rn"?"'" •^, ?}' ^- ^'"'"^"^' '9th February,i»98, page 9 : Imperial Unity and the Cable.

Resolution of Australian. Premiers, March. 1808
passed at a conference of Premiers, at which New SouS
^nn''' X!'w"^'

.^°"*^' Australia, Queensland. Tas-mania, and West Australia were represented •

Resolved, that if Great Britain and Canada will
contribute each one third of the cost, the four colours
of New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria and Tas-mania will favourably consider the proposal for a Pacific

.h. Inn^rK r^
providing of the remaining one-third of

the contribution."—March, 1898.

New Zealand Accounts and Papers, i F 8, contains:
(a) Cables from New Zealand's Premier to Cana-

dian Premier, asking position of Pacific Cable project.

T
^^ o

^Sandford Fleming's letter to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.—28th December, 1897.

(c) Memo, by S. Fleming, history of efforts made.

Pnni w ^T°o" ''f P'^ePosed cable via the Cape ofGood Hope, to Premier of New Zealand from manager
of E. E. A. and China Telegraph Co.
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centabsT-''^^"^ ^"'^"^^ Accounts Committee (1898)

K.pganfel^'j; g-rica. Review of article. The

FicJn^^i^^fe ^--- to Sir SanCfon,

l-itionUtTcanadT" ^'^^ •^-'-' ^'--ers about

,, f) fc No.t"oT;r ' Srt" ^'-^'--^ ••

Mr. Casey. Sir Charles TunoerVf^-^
^^'° "P^^^^es by

Commerce and Mr. A. McNeS i^ r'"'"
r"" °^ '^'•^^^ and

?6th May. ,898; (3) letter fr
^^"«'>[?n Commons.-

'"^ to Mr. Sedcb„^f>r;;^ e/ofZ ^'y ^^""^^°'-^l FJ<^'"-
Bntish Empire to-dav Jn^i f

''""^^»^3"^'' (4) The
Grant, of Q^ueen's S'iverst VcrT' ^^ ^""^^'p'
«"me of important indden s

'

ci^ni
^^'?^°'-andum, re-

Cable, by W. Gray. ^^cy^S^^ST^^^^^^^^^
•

WaK '^u'ee^stlnd^^nfvK ^'- South
^at if Great Britain and SdS„l'^^^^"^^' ^^'"^^d
New Zealand one-ninth Xn m cP^^ five-ninths, and

^^^-^"^'^S^^^^^^ t-in,. on the
Empire._28th October T^ ^ "^^^'^^ ^^'^ ^he British

Smith ?ndJ°ones!'R^elfoi?orw ^^^ °^ Messrs.
repetition of meAiorSum of £"9 Committee. Also,
'ng George Johnson's leuTr Courtn!' ^^^'T¥' ^°"tain-

Resolutions before Common of ?-' ^"/ ^^^'•^^'•'«-
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rSg'rdo'""'"""" ^"" "' "•»' "•- I">P- Gov..

FIem7g:%fcMow„''TH'''.fr;. "•" ' ^" ^andford

£™tr 5vSS- as^%^'v^ l^^cTr;
for legislative sanc'ioS '^'^ '" ' '*""*'' P""«n.enl

sioners; Bowel|-s historical SnS *^ '^°'""'"-

See index on 3rd and 4th paies^'

SandS ^S„t '"" '» «-• J- I- T„...e b. Sir

lK.sit/»'antunc?d w'i?r°~'cE"',''^^^'''<' ''""' "•=

1898. ' •
"-namberlain on 26tli April,

Note in reference to Necker Island, pages 27-29.

Cb^T ^"^"^^ '"""" P"P=" ^'""-S >o Telegraph

for Col^nfer"ah°rn?VC°?ha''nu5° ^tl^^^f^ °' State

ation that Govemmem^lir?' ™"l>"i8;J-'ni for inform-

basis of uSizingZ'crT t™ri'hrkiSiTrr ''=

prcviding capital.
^Jnitea Kingdom in

the E^ste^Txten^lr'A^TT '•"' ^'"°"'"' OfBce and
graph Co,npa^;?n"tratefe«?^Cah?e'"A^t
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give ™o„^ .id to v^ri'Lh pisr* b^"™r'
'°

Fleming: (.nXX to Hr'w ""^
?!J

S'"'"'"''

tween Australia anfL CaTTlliLl. 5ff ' ">'' •"-

action of Eastern ExtensteKo.lTpS,^ fg!"^'

?Tw*ij" 'joyfd by Sir Sandford:

cables touchine Ssh nn«« ^ °^ State-owned ocean
to all Her MaleSv'l r«? •

'"2"' ^"'y* ^"^^ extending

aproje2offeyorSce"''Vhisr'^°^^ ^'^^ "°^^^' '^

rr^ Ti,o*
Vi"'P"riance. 1 nis league recommends •

''^ttirll^l^^Z^i Colonial GVem„,enra, a
of all British abler "^ ""•"' °' S"" 'O"'™"
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graoh^ibTil^tli; t"
*''''*^8:«"^<^nts for connecting by tele-

on same subject ,o R,.-Ho„, h^Ch^lZMn.-l^

No. »r5^,Un«^{^™"'' ^--" P"^»

(e) Pacific Cable contract executed irsf n«^ber. 1900. Terms in 59a. page 19.
' ^ '* ^'*^^'"-
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New*^South w:Knd7ht^.w;^^^^^ Government of
taint protest of Canadian r!:!!^

Extension Co.; con-
New South Wales PamTT' T'""^^^^'""

«'
several pages.-JanuaryS I90Y'

"^""^ ^""t.nued for

pole. K.CB..'^Sl%;:.r'jl^^ ^Vn-r VVal-
W. H. Mercier/S • Vr;tn;iS'u^^^^
ernment; Lord sPra hconrami v n "^^^J,

Majesty s Gov-
and Alexander Unf Fsa Lnr

""' ^°>'^'/ C.CM.CJ..
ment of Canada Vhl" k^" '^fP'^^s*^""''^ the Govern-
Walcs and VictoVia^V^p^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^-^ Somh
New South Wales Victory's r^

'^'' C.overn.ncnts of
General of New /eabn I r

^ Queensland; the Agcnt-

NewWuthJ^^tV^^^^^

'6tl!V2u:?y%?^
'- a1^GtL°Lt/i„1S,^

'90i,^'ti V^-'r'^ I'ott'ln/r • '''f'"'"^'
^'-^h sth.

Hopetoun ou S ate-ownid tSri"^J''/'" *° ^'> E^'"'
dated Ottawa, DeceX 3rd T^ .^^

^''^ E'npire.
Chamberlain, dated OMoh.r ,0.1. o'o'*' """• Joseph
Wm. Mulock, d«^ JantaTyl*' Sf' '".'/i'

'°,"°"-
unanimously passed at annml ™ ' .'^ '

, (,•> Resolution
Leap., in Ca'nada Febrry ,«h ^^.f

«"•"• Empire

Mcl2S"" °' C"""""- debWMa;cT',.h, ,90, : W. F

.90.,°n tl.ir„/rSbS'=- «"-< of Trade, J„„e,

gcs„„K Honolulu as a way So^'
^"'^ 2™'^"''. '"K-

^2; iiir Sandford Flemino- f^ u
necessuy for the line to be'^M^BHtish

""• ^^^ ^^"^"^''^•'
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—loth April, 1900.
lavour of State ovvnfrj.liii).

of ci;iL''r:r:,7r F°"*^-» «^ n,an...ors
"I'ip—3'8t July. V^ P"*^' '" ^^^°"'" "f -^tat*^ mv.uT-

and Miin?eS^Jor'Jo? "ii'! '^^''•^'^^-^if Construction
--^ist December, i^ ^^"^tructH.n r,f Pacific Cable.

SassIt^/tRVrr:^^//?^^^^^ Pa-Pl.lct. b, Sir H.

San.&F£^^^^^^^^^ Sea and Unci. Sir
••

I do nivselMi, .

'^'"'°^'*' January ist, 1902:

century.roXL'^o^S;,;^ I'V"^'
"^ ^'^--

subject of a State-owned te^e|;L\?
^"^-''^ P'"*''''' °" the

globe. On the precedTnt Say stW *''*-'

practically inaugurated sf.rh-r f "1'^'' Governments
ing in the exec^don of a contrac^f''^ ^°^'"k^">'

J"'"'
transpacific cable from CannT ? a^^""

e^tablishin^r a
Zealand. This oint undS t^""

*° Australia and New
first great oceaVS in a proK^^^^ ''T^^'--^

^ ^''^'

n.c telegraphs under State^Sntro,
" °^ P«"-Gritan-

bodies tS"ugtm1htSr:' I'; '''' ^^"-- P"l>'-
General Council of the Aust'r^ifnT." Pr'^^'arly the
merce, have affirtned the unsDeikrhi?-^'"^"''

^^ ^^"^
system of State-owned fpU^!^t'^ importance of a

"ectingalltheseveSportS^^ Ji"es con-

Address before gnaTanpi.f^"^'^'^
Dominions."

ruary 28th. 1902. by s"r ^.,,.^^5
^^^°.<^'ation, Feb-

out: ^
' ^ ^"^ ^^"^^o'-d Fleming, pointing

adva^Vgel wLYd t"ul?tm^!;''" f"'
?.^^^'- ""P^^tant

Rrraph service within he 5ni^fn-'''°"^i'"t*'°" ^^ tele-

Dominion and the u'iited K^^n^^ ^"^ ^^^--n the

^ts ^^"^^i^^-C^^
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would incidentally constitute a great link in a chain of
ijtate-owned telegraphs to encircle the globe.

(3) That the new national avenue of commerce
thus created would form the basis of a distinct advance
in the development of closer relations between the
several countries of British^people in both hemispheres.

T '^•'^T
Coronation Conference paper laid before the

Imperial Parliament by the Secretary of State, October

IS^%
embracing memorandum on the Pacific Cable and

the Telegraph Service of the Empire, submitted to mem-
bers of the Conference by Sir Sandford Fleming, deal-

Q^Tw ^^"^ ^i*^"^*y
'""'^^ by the action of New

South Wales.—June, 1902.

New Zealand, Telegraph Cables (1902) contains:—
(1) Discussion of Pacific Cable Board as to mana-

ger, place of headquarters, divfsion of Australian busi-
ness, telegraphs between Great Britain and Canada, cor-
respondence respecting landing places.

(2) Circular letter from Ottawa Board of Trade to
various bodies representing trade throughout the Em-
pire, with papers by Sir Sandford Fleming on: Post
Office Reforms m the Victorian Era, 1901 ; State-owned
Cables for the Empire, 1898; Letter to Earl of Hope-

tTV- ',^
'
^^"^'" *° ^°"- W. Mulock, 1901 ; Letter to

Lt.-Col Denison 1900, and Pan-Britannic Cable Service
Resolution British Empire League in Canada.—1902.

Pamphlets and Magazines.

aM"^* of Union," by J. Castell Hopkins. F.R.C I
Address Toronto Imperial Federation League, 1800

ivr
p'"?.Pr"^ ^^^^g'-aph System, by J. Henniker Heaton,'M.l

., Contemporary Review."— 1892.
" Pf'fi.^ Cable Controversy," (pamphlet), London

7 /w«, April and June, 1894.
j, ^ ^un

"Le Cable de I'Ocean Pacifique," in Journal Tele-
graphique, Beme.-25th November, 1894.

^

Our Telegraphic Isolation," bv Percy A. Hurd—
Contemporary Review," June, 189C.

V
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ton M^P^^-P
^rri^ri^X Telegraphs," by J. Henniker Hea-ton, MP., m Commercial Intelligence, June 22nd, 1899.

Imperial Telegraphic Communication," by Sir ESassoon, Bart., M.P.. Society of Arts, May a8th. 7^^'

AustSfa.'' Jufy, ^^" '"' ''' Vicissitudes in " United

Post Office Reform in the Victorian Era: and the

for'd f'SL'' ^">P-l^> Cable Service, by Si^Sand!

S°^etfTc"fnada!^?^.^'^
'^"^^''"^^ ^^ **^^ ^°^^»

Heaton^ M J.""^^?^^
Communications." by J. Henniker

rteaton, M.P.. Imperial and Colonial Magazine," Feb..

"Postal Cable Development." by Sir SandfordFleming m "Empire Review^' July a/d Augusri^i
dress of sTS? ^'fc °^ *^^

l"^^''^
(pamphlet)

;
ad-

g"?HaltFfbX.''ir ^"*' ^'•^•' '' ^^^^'"-

Eart^M'r''fn*r^°"''^"^*r'.,^'^^
Sir E. Sassoon,

R:.rf T A^'^'^^^^^^^L
^^^^'^ ^^ ^ir Charles Tupper.Bart London (Eng.) Times, Dec. 30th. 1902.

^^
'

Kesolution and discussion of Council of the BritishEmpire League (London. Eng). British Empire Re

Horace Tozer, and seconded by Admiral Sir E. Free-
"^^" «%^? December i ith, 1902. reads :— . _

This Council hereby expresses its great satisfac-

r\h fe'^^'^PL'^r °^ -^ ^"-British Pacific cable 'aidby the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Com-
kJmV^'' '"'*'"''°" ^^ ^^'^^^ Sir Sandford SemZI<.C.M.G., a representative of the British Empire LeaSfein Canada on the Central Council, took a prominent p!tand which has been continuously advocated bv the Bri-
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tish Empire League, both in Canada and this country
as an important bond of Imperial union. And the Coun-
cil tenders its congratulations to the Imperial Govern-
ment and to the members of the past and present Govern-
ments of the self-governing Colonies and States which
have been partners in the project. It is also noted withmuch interest that through the enterprise of the Easternand Eastern Extension Telegraph Companies, a new
cable system, which has the advantage of connecting
Great Britain with South Africa, as well as with Aus-
tralia, having only one landing-place not on British soil
nas been completed during the current year."

"The meaning of the Pacific Cable." by Sir Sand-
ford Fleming. Queen's Quarterly, Kingston, Ont
January, 1903.

' e.
»

i-.

I



CHRONOLOGY OF SUBMARINE
TELEGRAPHY.

BrJtt FR^ i' I ^f^'TTi I'J'Srapbs, by Charles

f .
' ^f-^-^"

^"gland (1898); Bncyclopcedia Bri-

&c &c'
'^''"''"* Cyclopaedia; Johnson's Cycloptrdia;

<:
^795—Submarine telegraphy suggested by Salva, aSpaniard, before the Barcelona Academy of Sciences.
1797—Salva proposed submarine communication be-tween Barcelona and the Island of Majorca.

m.nf'^^r'^.^'^""'
"^^^^"^ °^ Galvani, perforr.:ed experi-

Calais
'

Fra^ce^"^'"*''*°"
°^ electricity under ti.e sea, near

1812—Schilling ignited gunpowder by electricity
transmitted through a subaqueous conducting wire under
the Neva River, near St. Petersburg.

. /.^^3—John Robert Sharpe, of England, transmitted
elec^tnc signals through 7 miles of instated subaqueous

1838—Colonel Paisley, R.E., demonstrated, by actual

tmon
""^^ "" '^^*^''' P'^'^*'''^^ telegraphy, at Chat-

TnHio^^r^^^^'""
,<^'Shaughnessy, Director of the EastIndia Company s telegraph system, transmitted telegra-

feKini'a"""'
'"^"'^^^^ ^'- ""<^- ^'- I^-r

1840—Prof. Charles Whea btone, of England suff-

fnfr 1*^-" PJ^^^t'^^^^^ty of connecting Dover^ Engffi.and Calais, France, by a submarine telegraph.

KnrfJ.^^~^''°^-
^^^"^^ ^°"^' °^ t^^e United States ofNorth America, transmitted electric currents and signals

HiSr. '
^''^'" '"^ Governor's IsS, New York
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1845—Ezra Cornell operated 12 miles of copper
wire in the Hudson River, insulating the wires in cotton
and enclosing them in a lead pipe.

ki-
^^^^arles West was granted permission to es-

tablish telegraphic communication between Dover and
Calais, English Channel.

f
,?^So—Submarine telegraph lines laid across the

English Channel, and worked for a time, ceasing from
insulation being imperfect.

r ,?^51—English and French capitalists laid across the
linglish Channel a cable containing four copper wires
insulated with gutta percha, and surrounded by tarred
hemp and protected by ten galvanized iron wires wound
spirally about it.

/^^xT"^' ^' ^'sbome laid the first submarine cable
on the North American continent across the Strait of
Northumberland, between New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. It was ten miles long, and was in usemany years.

.
1853—Six submarine telegraph cables laid connect-

ing England with Ireland, Scotland, and the continent
of Europe—longest one about 100 nautical miles.

1854—Five additional cables laid in European
waters.

*^

1856—F. N. Gisbome projected and laid a cable be-
tween Newfoundland and Cape Breton (85 miles). An-
other cable was laid this year from Spezia, Italy to Cor-
sica, at a depth of 600 feet.

1856—F.N. Gisbome proposed to lay a submarine
cable across the Atlantic Ocean.

1857—Charles Bright, J. W. Brett and others, of
England, and Cyrus Field, of the United States, made the
first attempt to lay a submarine cable across the Atlantic
Ocean, the length of cable estimated being 2,500 miles
The work was abandoned after 25:; miles had been laid
westward from Ireland, the cable breaking.

J '^^£r^ second attempt by the same persons was
made The British naval vessel, "Agamemnon," and
the United States naval vessel, the " Niagara," each car-

*
I
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CHRONOLOGY OP CABLES.

Sh°"' ,''"" f *' "W'. proceeded to mid ocean

N wfounStd'atT^ '", T"'"' "--.ion" 'reS

laid, but soon proved a failure

.c.^.o^«.£t5^-^^^^^^
ported in favour of further efforts.

^"^^P"-^' ^"^^ '^e-

Malti^n7li'"''"!?''"^J^^^^^'"^P^^^ cable was laid from

in.? nl.i"''
^i^^a"dna. Egypt, with intermediate landmg places, and proved a permanent success

nnJn^^~^ submarine cable laid across the Mediter-ranean Sea from France to Algeria was a failure

to co;^^7i';rard"^n^^^^^^^^ ¥hTir' ^ ^'••^ '-"^

the Arabian Sea anAhJ^ln ^Hff ;tdTtl lTng;Kot 1,450 miles, with three intermediate landingS
we« t^^^Sl^^lSe^ '-' ^"^'-O -- l'"^

..d,-^.SrJ—-:;!,' anTSadr'
'"

cable'reth^n't''" '"P" "• ''"<'«« *« Atlantic by araoie resulted in complete success. The " Great Eastem steamship payed out the cable from Ireland to New

?aX t^^4;r„i^„d ^V'r^frrie^nn:f

!
ff
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M'Ai^^t ^^\ .^"glo-Mediterranean line fromMalta toAlexandria laid, and proved successful.

o ,K- ^. "* ^""^"^h Atlantic cable laid from Brest

with thff'TVP'^^'^ ^ ^"^^«^- '^^^'"^"ia connectedwith the Australian continent by cable
1871—Cables laid by the Great Northern Teleeranh

HonrEntTh \ ^.^^^T,,^o««t of Asia. co^neSg

*i!
^", ^yerland telegraph line from St. PetersburL'

.

through Russia and Siberia, to Vladivostok.
^''^"''"'*"

Souti'^^iTtJatTnS^in^^^^^^^^^ ^^'"P^^*^^ '^^^--

wes/|S;;^t!:S„^i:?S"h?^^^^
tinent by cable to New York.

^^merican con-

i874--The duplex system applied to submarine tele-graph hues, nearly doubling their capacity
'

continZ^M,^^^'^ r m"*^?P^ ^'*^^"" I''^^*"^' and this

ZealS ^'^'^^'^" Australia and New

coast^'?kYhlm?rS.°^
^^"^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^^ ^»- --*

opened.^^''"'
^"^'*' ^""^ Zealand-Sydney cable

• • I?^^?."""* ^^*^^ ^"^ the Cape of Good Hope cablejomed, and lines extended along east coast of Africa
1879—New French cable laid, connecting Franre

1882—American Telegraph and Cable Co laid a

St/S'\ter!S^- "-'"- ^'^ "'" >'™^ "-
1884—Mackay-Bcnnett Commercial Cable Co laidtwo transatlantic cables.

cables^^"^^"*
"""^'^ °^ ^^"^'^ ^""'^^^^ '"PP"^^ ^»th
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by ciwr~'"'^
'°™"'"^ "'"- ""'ous adjacent islands

Guiailff;;;i''C«„S"
'""''' """«'=" -* French

cable'^SlSv fi"; i'- ^- ""<> ""^"""da connected by

opened 7th M^ ,^ Zealand-Sydney cable duplicate

fromta;;;^?™^ OrraiTJ^r-'^" '°^ ""'^ ""«

coas.'|!^^";'j^„>Xo%"*
it""-"^'

'""" "-

donia'l^tTd'-Sf4"b?eil!|<^"-r""> °' ^"' ^^'-

,, , ;^srd\r?jr^o'i"- ^^ „ ..

£.^^.o^rj-i-'^^^iS?Si

lMrst"^^"ir.-;^h7antr^"^ ^'"™''='' '» J'™--

toFan^i^:i^aL'd''w°,'Snr^''"'''i '^"'"<'- Canada,

FanningTsli^d to vT ^f^'J^JP^'^'^!}'''
f™"'

folk Island mfl, a„ -1 ' ' ""'" •
''°™ ^'J to Nor-

WanJt N'ew latnd •

.Ta'^'^I^
""'"• '''o"' Norfolk

New Zealand tolustraliio:iP"V5°^' ^'? "'"«: from
First cable acrSs *e ?Ldfi?°Sc™l," '

'°'"' ^'^^^ "''''•

lands'.7^™f*,'.''"
''""' C""'"™- to Hawaiian Is-



Chapter I.

THE JUBILEE CONFERENCE, LONDON, 1887.

It is now well on for a quarter of a century since
Sir Sandford Fleminr first drew the attention of the
Canadian Government to the great importance of the
establishment of telegraphic communication between
Canada, Australasia and Asia by means of a trans-
Pacific Cable.

The information which he had gathered on the sub-
ject, and submitted to the Government, was laid before
Parliament in the years 1880, 1881 and 1882; but though
considerable interest y^as awakened at that time in the
project, nothing practical was accomplished. There were
obstacles and difficulties in the way which were destined
to block the scheme for many years to come. Difficul-
ties or no difficulties, however, Sir Sandford was deter-'
mnied not to let the matter rest. Under date the 20th
October, 1885, he wrote to Sir John A. Macdonald, Prime
Minister of Canada, reminding hii.i of the representations
previously made, and stating the case again with char-
acteristic earnestness and vigor, taking occasion at the
same time to amend some of his previous suggestions in
the light of later knowledge. It had at first been sup-
posed that the cable would have to follow the line of the
Aleutian Islands, and so make its way down to Japan ;

"but that opinion," Mr. Fleming informs the Prime
Minister, " was based on an imperfect knowledge of the
physical character of the Pacific Ocean, and on charts
which were strewed with islands, reefs and shoals, many
of which were inserted on doubtful authority, and have
been omitted from later publications." Messages, he
pointed out, would be conveyed by the new line at much
lower rates than were then charged, and a great impulse
would thus be given to commercial activity. He pressed
at the same time the political aspect of the matter on the
Prime Minister, and asked that he would urge it on the
attention of the British Government and the several
Colotiial Governments interested.
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lowing year7?^?Tr'^""'*^ P''"^"^^^ 't«^>f i" the fol-

differfnrColoi^^i °P'"'"«^ communication with the

asking .her,fc;°iiJ ^She^S' a^'catt"''''

meresLd fn nh. ^ representatives from the colonies

^SSvf^F Hi"c^=otrtit
matter .?7T'V'"'' ^°"'^ ^^ ^'^P^^ed to act in the

pTepirVfo ;vtTlrthlTht^^l^^^^
^°«"^

''

should ascert^n frnm ?»: T -. ^'^^ Commissioner

sistanc/mfiif K ^ the Imperial authorities what as-

possible" ^ °^ ^'' inquiries as speedily as

July 1886 M?VX "^"^TT^'' ^^t^d London. loth

ed " wTtr/es^LTtn P^'^^ ^^^^« he had form!with respect to the projected telegraphic communi-
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catjons and the principles on which a company may be
organized for carrying out the undertaking." This
scheme was unfolded by Mr. Fleming in the Conference
held in the foliowing year, of which we .shall shortly have
occasion to speak, and it is not necessary, therefore, to
describe it m detail at this point in our narrative A
meeting of the Agents-General was held, but thev one
and all professed themselves unable to sav anything de-
finite in the absence of instructions from their'respective

c°^^'"f"*^' '"^^ ^° ^^^^ British (iovcrnmcnt, it gave
bir Charles no enccniragemcnt to believe that it could
give any active support to the project. The view of that
Government at the tii^ic was. that if the colonies would
handle the whole business themselves, there would be
no harm in it, and it might even be a good thing, but
that it was not itself called upon to render any assist-

^^^^'r^
^" dissolving Parliament in the month of August,

the Queen was made to sav that she had " authorized
communications to be entered into with the principal
Colonial Governments with a view to the further discus-
sion of matters of common interest." and in the month of
iSiOvember following, the Colonial Secretary sent a cir-
cular to " the Governors of Colonies under responsible
government," informing them that it proposed to hold
a conference ni the early part of next year (1887) " for
the discussion of those questions which appear more
particularly to demand attention at the present time."
and adding that " the promotion of commercial and social
relations by the development of our postal and telegra-
phic communications could be considered with much ad-
vantage by the proposed conference." Acting upon this
circular, the diflfcrcnt Colonial Governments appointed
delegates to the proposed Conference, which opened in
London on the 4th April, 1887. Canada was represent-
ed at It by Sir Alexander Campbell. K.C.M.G.. Lieut-
enant-Governor of Ontario, and Mr. Sand ford Fleming,
C.M.G. The other colonies represented were New-
foundland, New South Wales. Tasmania, Cape of Good
Hope, South Australia, New Zealand, Victoria, Queens-
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gentlemenVho were "J^''^^
tp a "umber of

with, or intcrtst^l ?n onTl "tl
"'

f"°^''"'''
<^°"nected

ferem rrnum rfi "' "*^ ?^ °^^^^ ^^ twenty-three dif-

wards raised to the pceraL^ ^. '
u-

^°'°"'««' a^ter-

opening address wp Z!f ^ '*^ Knutsford. His
eminent 3egJee '

TouSiin /Jlf ' ""Tu
P^'-^""cto''y i" an

graphic confmtmicat.c^^'K question of tele-

nect y\ustraha with Canada IrJ 1 ^W"^ ^" *-'"""

prov de a subsidv fr.r r„,- * •
•'^ ^ '" I'arhament to

with a tdegrapht vst^' whiri'
'''^^' '" <^°"'P«ition

actual „eec^ i} the^C^ra^giv^ern^i^; -^ "^"I^P''- the

remarks! S^/'fi'^^fi^fl^rr^^' ""'''' ^-^'^^-t'^
the 19th April The fir?/

^^^ys nieetmg again on
of postal cSmmuStion a'nrtr r"'".""' "^^ '^^'

seized the opportunhrtTernXLize fh
•"'^•'" ^"^'^^*^^

service which Canada LTnd:^^^^^
construction of the Canadiin Pnn!fi. ?> •,

^""P""^ '" ^he
on the new and as m .1^^

f'ac fie Railway, and dwelt
si'Mlities U opened uo ofT '"'''''-" .""developed pos-

Kast. <' I we resor^^ «° ,^°'?'""n'cation with the far

cies of steam andl-ctrlvt'lienTT' VV^^ ^^-"-
and the people of Canada m^;. T ^u^^""

"" Australasia

become neighbours And wh; T ""^ P'.^'*''^' P^'-P^^"-
they not be ndghbours as fnr l" v

"'^^' ^^.^^^^^d. should

science to make them ^ Ar. ?h
'' " ^°''''^'" ^^'^ ^"^ «"d

in laws, and fn lo altT-P Have thVvT.^"',
'" '^"^"^^^'

same mission in the outer^Em^^^:JS wScrrVo't!
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as good neighbour* supporting each other, and with their
energies directed to a common cause, be of great advan-
tage to each other ? Would they not, so united by friend-
ly ties, add strength to the power to which they owe a
common and willing allegiance ?"

The question of telegraphic communication was not
entered upon at this meeting, but it was taken up the next
day, when the President called upon Mr. Fleming to
" state his views upon the proposed cable between Canada
and Australia." This was the opportunity that gentle-
man had long desired ; and he proceeded at once, out of
the fulness of his information, to deal with the whole
subject in a lucid and comprehensive manner, first, from
the point of view of a' citizen of the Kmpire deeply con-
cerned in all that makis for its weal, and, secondly, from
that of the business man grappling with a business pro-
position. " It is only necessary," he said, " to look at a
telegraph map of the world to sec how dependent on
foreign powers Great Hritain is at this moment for the
security of its telegraphic communication with Asia, Aus-
tralia and Africa. In fact, it may he said that the tele-
graphic communication between the Home Government
a.id every important division of the Empire, except Can-
ada, is dependent on the friendship (shall I sav, protec-
tion ?) of Turkey. Is not Turkey continually exposed to
imminent danger from within ? Is she not in danger of
falling a prey to covetous neighbours, whose friendship
to England may be doubted?" Continuing, he said:
" I venture the remark that the patriotism and enterprise
of Canada has opened up the way by which the British
Empire may be made entirely independent of any foreign
power with reference to its telegraphic communications."
" Messages," he went on to state, " had already passed
between London and Vancouver, and replies been re-
turned within a few minutes. Were a cable laid across
the Pacific, from one British island to another, not only
would there be a communication with Australasia, but,
by the cables of the Eastern Telegraph Company, India
and Africa would equally be in touch with the centre of
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the Empire, without dependence on any line oaisinp-through a foreign country."
^ paismg

Mr. Fleming then alluded to the opposition whichwas bemg made to the Pacific Cable proie« by the minagement of the Eastern Telegraph s?s2m the P^'dent had laid before the ConferenceCt^jn ^Vterf andstatements from Mr. Pender. Chairman of the different

nrsi place, that the scheme was, on physical prounrt«
impracturable

;
secondly, that if c;pable of iea izSn it

TeTelranh?'*^"'""''''
^^""^^= ^^ir^dly, that h S™lelegraph Company was prepared to make as low a ra^as was promised by the promoters of the Pacifi^ Cable

ftrthrtYtif"'M'r "^^ ^^"^^^ by'the fafterffnd;lourtniy, that it would be a ereat iniii«jtir#. »r. »k- «,^Jr

Sfilnt'id
'^' ^" ^^^ pion'eefinT; m^t : of%r

"

BritUh^r^^^'^P^"
comiection with the far East, if theBritish Government or the Australasian Government!were to subsidize a rival line. " Instead." Mr Xlrhad gone on to say, "of a Pacific Cable benefitinrthe

onlv"L?,;i^."'''
'^''' '^' ^^^'"^ °f such a iS 41only benefit its promoters, and would be inimical to themterests of the telegraphing public, as it wS inevit!ably lead to a war of tariffs which would eventuallyhn-poverish both the Pacific and the existing cables and re-sult in a starved and inefficient service. Vhe only remedvfor which would be higher tariffs or n uchTarge^con^

I ewfhad m°.H.
'^'

"t"'^^" •

'^^''^ verv one-s dedviews had made, singular as it may seem, a verv deen

F?ST7°" """y,*^^ '^' S"t'^h officials, a/dtffF eming had o contend against no small amount of si^mbut none the ess tenacioUs opposition on their part MrPatey, an assistant secretary in the General Post Office'who had specially to do with the telegraphs of GreaYBri-'tarn, was attending the Conference in an advi. ^r'canvcity. Having been asked at this meeting whaTexacUywas known of the depth of the Pacific Ocean he saidthathe thought the depth went down i„ one orT^o niaci.to 11,000 ur 12.000 fathoms. Whether Mr pXy had
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nf «Iv ii ""J '".
""J^^'

^^^^'^ ^^ 'P°^^ 't is impossible
to say. The depth he mentioned, however, was the ab-
surd one of about thirteen miles.

. ?^i'"&
with these objections, Mr. Fleming main-

tained that the practical difficulties of laying a Pacific
cable had been greatly exaggerated. The soundingsmade on the route to be traversed showed that the great-
est depth w^s from 3,000 to 3,100 fathoms, and that thiswas only slightly greater than the depth to which the
cables of the Brazilian Telegraph Company had been

tTv h.
,^^^'"^°^^'-', th^t these cables, precisely because

they had been sunk in such deep water, were less sub-
ject to accident and cost much less for repairs than
marine cables in general. Another important considera-
tion was, that the deeper a cable was laid, the more diffi-

?hi m7 p1 . ^% f" ^"T^to i"i"'-e it. He admitted
that the Eastern Telegraph Companv should be treated
with consideration; but he did not recognize its right toa monopoly of the telegraph business with the East.

JIZ-aVu"" ^u'^
^""?;" ^'^ '^'^' " that a companv or

nnl fnT 'J^ ^f ''""•" ^^^\^'^ "P^" *° relinquish a mono-
poly found to be inimical to the public welfare Is itfor a moment to be thought of," he asked, " that Canadaand Australia are never to hold direct telegraphic in-
ercourse because a commercial companv stands in theway? Are commercial relations between two of themost important divisions of the British family forever

to remain dormant in order that the profits of a companvmay be mamtamed? Are the vital interests of the Bri-
tish Empire to be neglected? Is the permanent policvof England to be thwarted? Is the peace of the world

nlv;.'^^"^""'-
^' '^^ '^"^^''"^ °^ ^ i«i"t stock com-pany? It was time, he thought, for the British oeoole

in'order' 'T' *'^ "°'"''
'^u

'^' ^^^^ Putting thelrCse
in order. To promote such a movement was one of the

^f MrV^r' "il

the Conference. As to the content on

to fJ; f?"^^-"' that there would be little or no advantage
to the telegraphmg public m the laving of the PacificCable, he considered it a very extraordinary one The
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/etm S?aHan".nf"^''
^''^^^" L°"^«" -"^ the dif-

sixoence sterHn
"1^' averaged nine shillings and

I'eiX h.n. I
^ ^ ''°'"*^' ^"^ the utmost reduction Mr

By fhe PacSl'^^K/^°''•'^'^
^"^ *« ^°"^ shillings a wc^di>y ine Jr-acihc Cable, on the other hanH fV,«>L

"^'^""-

orr.ertt'"
"^^.^'^^"'^ norbrt^shif^Ts TIZ

Z^npJ^tTT ^\ '^"^^ ^^'•'"'"al points. The Cana
iTiu ^^'^^^3- had offered a transcontinental ra?eZ Jhle messages of two-pence half-penny a word and

ei^ht L.fI K
"''°" ^' ^^"^ ^^ Vancouver would be o. Iv

aS^X :'te —1^,- ;;,£ ^t\i

tJ ink- h";'"^
M
''T' r^^*'"'^"t °f the subfect <'

dme contribution to this question ; and I onlv hone thaf

pressing some very decided opinion in favour of the ,,en

froL^H^^ S^*^"'^'^
^y Mr. Sandford Sing ?his"from Her Majesty's Postmaster-General was cert-iinlv

"while listening ,o the eloquent Trds of Mr Sa^dford

the eastern world and the eastern route I iT.ld seemas If Providence had specially indicated some sucTcourse of communication between Austral a and FngLnS
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when, after the separation of the United States from the
British Crown, we were still left in possession of those
vast territories which Canadian enterprise has more re-
cently developed in an astonishing manner, and which
may well become a highway between the Mother Coun-
try and her more distant possessions. * * * j

cannot help saying, with regard to certain points which
Mr. Fleming has combatted in Mr. Pender's expressed
views upon this question, that it would be, I think, ab-
solutely impossible for the English people, or for Her
Majesty's Government, to recognize any monopoly, such
as seems to be claimed, by any company, however de-
serving their enterprise may have been. (Hear, hear.)
And to suppose that an , enterprise, directed in the first
mstance to establishing communication between the
Mother Country and the colonies, should be allowed,
when it has grown up, to throttle all possible rivals and
to preclude the extension of the communication, seems
to me to be a position which would never be accepted,
cither by the colonies or by the British Parliament. * *
VVhen we are told by Mr. Fleming that it may be pos-
sible to transmit messages at the rate of about two shil-
lings, via Canada and the Pacific, we see at once the per-
fect revolution in the communication between the Aus-
tralian colonies and the Mother Country which would
thus be brought about. ***** j q^j^g agree
with what Mr. Fleming has said as to the greater re-
moteness from possible attack and seizure by foreign
powers. H the delegates can give us any practical
notion of how the Post Office here can make itself useful
in developing and carrying out a scheme of this descrip-
tion,! think they can count upon the most cordial assist-
ance of the Department in every respect."
There was one thing Mr. Raikes could not promise,

and that was t^ie active concurrence of the British Gov-
ernment in carrying out the enterprise. " It would." he
said, " be a matter of extreme difficultv, I think without
precedent, for the English Government itself to become
interested in such a scheme, in such a way as to consti-
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'^^^'"^Uror^t''' f'^
"^'f^'"^

commercial enter-

VVha; to th. Rrv ^^o^^'t'^^^s of the British Empire."

„,. rJ
Oovvner, Prime Minister of South Austrahawas he next speaker. He somewhat objected mhe ap

STomn^ ^^'•'""'"^"^Poly" to the Eastern Tele-graph Company. That company, he remarked was

a certam held, but it had not received any Governmentassistance, nor was it in its power to shut omcomDetftion; jt simply objected to the granting of State Sd toa rival enterprise. Sir John Downer also referred ?o the

uTed'fo^^l^^^^^^^^^
*'^ '°^°"^ '' ^°"^^ AusVrXt d n!curred for land lines connect ng with the Eastern Fv

tension Company's cables. Its revenue from lines which

^a'cifircl? ""T" T"i^ P^^^^b^y b^ ^^d- d f the^acihc Cable was brought into operation He ae^reeHhowever, with Mr. Fleming, tha? " in grea^ iSnalquestions, we must quite sink any individuaYinteres andlook^upon the matter from an together hi^cr 1",'

Sir Samuel Griffith, Prime Minister of OueenslanHsaid that he had never been able to see that the exSbc;company required so very much considerat on I thf

seS'lin. lY^\;"''f^- "P°" '^' establishment of asecond line of cable, the interests of that comoanv mmVgive way. The Eastern Telegraph Compamvvas a eood

Wel'Griffith'''
'°"^ ^°^' "°^^' '»^"t,-'l-rsif

from a nat^^aV.nr
^'^ .""^^ !^on.k\cT\n^ the matterirom a national and imperial point of view • and all wecan do now IS to consider whether it would be desirableto have such a duplicate line of cable between all eBritish possessions, as would be secured if Mr San fordFleming's proposition were carried out. For mv owpart. I have no hesitation in declaring my w^rmes svmpathy m the movement. If it be necessa^^ ^do .0^:
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tiling also for the assistance of the Kastcrn Telegraph
Company, be it so. I think it has first to be considered
whether this proposal is so important as to justify united
action on the part of the Empire."

The President then laid before the Conference a
pioposal, signed by Messrs. Murrav, Finch-Hatton and
Randolph C. Want, on behalf of tlie Pacific Telegraph
Company, Limited, " to lay and maintain a cable from
\ ancouver Island to Australia, touching at the Sandwich
Islands,* Fanning Island, Samoa, Fiji and New Zea-
land." According to the proposition made bv these gjM-
tlemen, the rates from Great Britain to Australia were
to be reduced by at least one-half ; and thev asked for a
combined Imperial and Colonial subsidy of'iroo.ooo per
annum for twenty-five years, each Government to have,
during that period, the free use of the company's cable
for r.oyemment messages to the full amount of its pro-
portion of the subsidy, at the current rates.

This document having been laid upon the table, Mr.
I lofmeyer, representative of Cape Colony, spoke. " We
must look," he said, " to some ext.it upon telegraphic
communication as making for the safety of the Empire
in time of war, no matter whether the cable would pay
as a commercial undertaking, or would not pay as sucli.
If we do that, we must not only look to the oroposed
Pacific Cable for communication with Australia', but for
the supply of an alternative or duplicate scheme of tele-
graphic communication throughout the Empire. When
I say this, I look particularly to my part of the Empire,
South .Africa. It is pretty generally agreed that, if war
should break out, the Suez Canal would lie blocked.
Lord Charles Rcresford had said that in future, not Con-
stantinople, but Table Bay, would be the most critical
point for the Empire. Few would challenge that state-
ment; and if we accept it as correct, we have to examine

*Thi.s was eleven years before the annexation of the Sandwich
Islands by the United States.
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What communication Table Bay has with the rest of the

R^v vine I

Ht^fmeyer went on to show that Table

nnnn M
^'^^P^"^^^"^ ^"'

'^f
telegraphic Communicationupon the Eastern Com, ^ny's line, which comes down bv

the eastern coast of Africa-a cable laid in shallow watefand touchmg at many points of foreign territory. " Fnc-

errln^l^ l^ ^\ 'T. '"'?• ^">' I'^"n>pean nation whote
territory is touched by this cable, in which case com-
munication with the most important port of the Hmt)irewould cease at once." He. therefore thought tha^ there

t^r";^ T M^°R " ^^'''^'
^f^""

^"^' another from (Jilral-
tar to rab!- Bay, running down the west coast of Africaand touching at one or two of the British colonies on the

Hdena"
^^ ^'"'^ ''^''"''' "^ Ascension and St.

The President then stated that he had just received

h-Trr" tr '-'''''''' ^^'^^^"«-"- Auit"alasia andChina Telegraph Company, which he thought it well toead. In this letter Mr. Pender developed a scheme for
the reduction of telegraph charges to the east. He was
prepared to fix the charges at whatever amount mightbe desired, provisionally suggesting four shilling.s a

ZZr{
P'?"":^^'^ the colonies would guarantee anv losswhich might result from such reduction. After' some

observations from Sir William Fitzherbert. Speaker of
the Legislative Council of New Zealand, hinting that an
assumption by the British Government of all the cable
lines connecting British territories might be the best and
ultimate solution of all difficulties. Mr. Dcakin Chief
Secretary of the Colony of Victoria, said that the pro-
position of the Eastern Telegraph Company deserved
consideration. The great thing was for the colonies to

Fmn?rf 'Vi.
*'^^"' benefit as integral parts of theEmpire There can be no doubt," he added. "

that the
splendid enterprise which the Canadian Government has
displayed deserves fullest recognition at the hands of the
Governments of the other colonies, and of the Imperial
Government itself." He also significantly observed
that whether the Pacific Company succeeded or nolin
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entering upon actual operations, it had already conferred
a considerable benefit upon the Australasian colonies bv

n S^ yu^''?^
Hxtension Telegraph Company toa much more liberal frame of mind.

Sir Patrick Jennings, delegate of New South Wales
(formerly Premier) expressed full sympathy with theviews put forward by Mr. Fleming. '"

If," he said "itcould be brought about, nothing could possibly form astronger tie to bind the Empire together than by bring

Ih? M^^'' T^' '"*° ^ telegraphic communication witli
the Mother Country, which would be practically inde-

of war ''
'''^ ""''" ""^ interference 'in time

VnJll' fu'^'iTy ^^^l ^'^'"ir °^ ^*'^'«"^- ''•^'*' that the
limpire should be thoroughly consolidated. That was
not the case at present. There was a constant conscious-
ness that we are obliged to seek for peace because wewere not ready to defend ourselyes against unjust ae-

fh?rrV
^^"' '"^%^ '^'°"fi^ ^«^''"& •" the colonies

that the Government of the Empire had a tendency to
fall back whenever a bold front was offered by a foreien

nn^?;. K "^T^'T.
°^ telegraphic communication

ought to be considered from that point of view, as a ques-
tion, m the first place, of defence, rather than one of
commercial advantage. As regards the Eastern Exten-
sion Company they had started their enterprise purely
with a view of private interests; and though Mr Pan-ders memorandum referred to their always having
followed the British flag and trade." they had done sS

because that was the direction in which it paid the com-pany best to extend their lines. He did not recognize
that the company had any legal, or even moral, claim-
but as a matter of expediency, he thought they should
be treated in a fair and liberal spirit, so that pidneer en-
terprise, such as theirs was, might not be discouraged

Sir F. Dillon Bell, Agent-General of New Zealand,
raised the question why, if the Pacific Cable was a neces-
sity, and the colonies had to contribute to it, and if with
the assistance proposed it would be commercially sue-
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nof«!'J^'twJ.°"'^''
''''^^'^ ^^.^^^ ^^''«'- ^^°""try. shouldnot ra.se all the money required themselves, and controlthe enterprise, mstead of leaving it in the hands of arZ 'rr'\ ^^^'.'''''' °^ t*^^ meeting was plan-

ly that without the assistance of the Imperial Govern-ment, the scheme could not be carried oul, and a^lcsirewas mamfested for definite information, as to wl ct crsuch assistance could or could not be looked for. The

submit on the subject, but after some further general
discussion, the Conference adjourned without f<.?mulat-ing any definite expression of opinion

It met again just a week later. On this occasionMr. Pender attended, by request of Sir Henry Hollandand the meeting having been called to order, Sir Henry

wheu'ier'hrh f '^' Conference, asked that gentlemanwhether he had any statement to make by way of supple-

nfl:. H ?"f^' '^'^ •^'" ^^'^ "" f""-*!'*^^ observat^ions
to make. He had not yet received a copy of Mr Flem-ing s proposition, and, therefore, could not discuss it.

iLr^^Jr''
^^^

"^""^f^T
'" '^^'^^ ^he Conference wasZZ u^^' T °^ '^?^P telegrams, he was prepared

to show how cheaper telegrams could be had through

Hc.r''"lv '" '" ""^ '''^'' ^^y- " Political or strat^e
gical conditions were uppermost, he was prepared to

m.°nl .
^* ^'^ companies answered strategical require-ments to a very large extent. " I hold," he said "that

cTns&tion' nrir?' *^^^^^^P^>'' ^^' entitled to funconsideration. If other compet ng companies are tocome against us let them come unsubsidized as we are

nnftiL ?r "J \^^' °^ 1"^^^^"^ '"^^ competition. But,'

I shK .'hfl K^%r''''°"
of competition aside, I think

I shall be able, by he papers that are before vou, to showthat the system which I have in hand is the o^e wh°ch

TLY'aT '^' .""""^'•y ^" '•«""^" "^ copy of Mr
vZ?t ""r^ ' P^P^' ''^^'"^ I'^^n handed to Mr.Fender, some discussion ensued as to whether MrFleming might at the same time forward a copy of it to
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his Government at Ottawa. The Pre«iirl,.nf «»««,»,!
unwilling that this should be done Ind xfr pi

''^^^

waived the point. Although .Mr "penSer vL p^^^^^^^^^^

i.Lr''"^^'"'' r^° ^'^'"^^ *° have his interest much at'

Sfs view'"'°^ Sn" t' 'I' ^°.?'r"^^ ^^^ ^"bsSnce o

thlt Mr P 1

^P^^'^'"^ broadly," he said, " I gather

P e en s ir'th.T !h"'^
""^' *^"*. °^ ^'^^ ^^'"P^'^v he re-presents IS, that they can materially diminish the ratesby their own hues between this country and the Aus?Ja-

iart toTav'i '"t/'?
'""''^ '^ "° proposition on thdrpart to lay a cable between Vancouver and AustraliaThat IS not their scheme. Their scheme is to mee[ the

V^r^ZT^nX^rf "T'^y '^' 'aTa caLVb:rw ?n

AustrT. fo r^
•^"'^'al'a.by sayuig that thev can benefitAustralia to the same extent, if not more, by' a reductionof their rates along their own lines. Tliat is broaXspeaking, your own view. Mr. Pender, is t Lt >" Mr^

1 ender agreed that it was, and added that he could «Hvca scheme for half the amount that would be reqi ircd^Iosubsidize another company.
required to

A discussion ensued, confined chiefly to the Austral-asian members and Mr. Pender, in which the latfer eer^-leman vvent into details respecting the DroooXn h.had previously made to reduce the^ratL^o7teCams
SonV'^'^

the colonics interested would agree o^mrkc

fnt'cioa"L ',1r' '""''^T'"'^-
It might feasonabbbe

ductio'^ fn V.1 f""ffi
*°

^^.'r'
'hat with a material re-

e Zonnf nf ;i''''^«
'-""'^ ^'^^'^y '"^^''^^ase, and thattne amount of the deficiency to be made tm wnuU k»

proportionately reduced, and might rtuLTtimf
ect Mr PenZ'"^,P"'"'- ,^^arming up with his sub-'

mev.r ''
T T '^'''' '" '^'P'-^ 'o a question bv Mr. Hof-nie>er, I do not know what the Government i. ,i"resin the way of strategical lines; but I say that vo„ couknot spend money more foolishly than in putt ng own

'

competing cable, when, bv applyine- half nf «,iw
would require to give such'a caTe,?ftL system nol 'ex"isting, you could get a lower rat^ than they Suld^^e'you for double the expenditure." Evidently^Mr PenTr
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now fa'" cables " vi '^™' "'."" "">?>"!« who have

served ihfFncrlicl, f- ' '°"S '^'" *'*• it may be ob-

it did not^n hat ac?o,mt .'VaywitKhrf "='''• """

were ail agreed that in the future our wav to the Fa«tmust be by the Canadian Pacific RailJl/ It was
'

tSs'of The^F
^""'"^"^1 ^^ ^^^'^^ ^^J^'ther. i the n-terests of the Empire, its facilities for teleeraohic com

Mr PendiS *i'^ f'
^'

"!f P'"^^^"^ t""^- Suppo^s^gAir. Pender s plan for a reduction in the cost of tele-

bloTtr'' *° ^' '^"'^^ ^"^'^ ^ff^^*- would that forever

Ocean? That line must come in the future bv simoleforce of the advance of civilization, and the co3eswould have to consider their position in relation to it
Some discussion followed as to the capitalization ofhe proposed company, and the need for so^Iarge a s„b-

<tj V- \ w '
"'"^'"f

^^^'«^ f^'- twenty-fi?e yearsMr. Finch-Hatton admitted, that if the ImperiarancT

nrfr;^' ^T'"""!"*'
^'^^^^ '^ ^^^"'"^ the Xle en?erprise themselves, they could do so to greater advantaJethan any private company, as they coi^d borrow monfyat a much lower rate; but he did not think that, in"ew
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h

» f!:.

li'

V'
i !;

w« «cSe°'^""'''P' *'*^^ "Pitali.atiu„ or subsidy

beeirJd'ieSet' m^^tf V"^'"^
withdrawn. Mr. Flemingoeggea leave to make a few remarks. He wished brie^ly to d„cuss the question " whether there w^re no mc" ns

a prWr!omrnv"° n \f\ ''''"l
''^'«"^''' ^''' "^^""^

"

wouW confer^'^ 7' *". •' ^'^'^l'
^^'"<^'' the new hnewould confer. bpon this point he spoke as follows :

ments V!LZf °*'l'''' "^V ''' ^"'' ^^^^ interested Govern-ments themselves to undertake the work and I thinV fcan be clearly shown that the desired re.i.Us can iithsmanner, be more satisfactorily and dieaply SbSne"
sSbmi teS'r"th/^^^^^^^

^^"'^'"7' ''>' ^ -emoS msuomuted by the representatives of New Zealand anH

Sncf'&"' " ^'^^^^"^^ °^ nuXrs o?'?he'Con'

c^-n'tiirirdi'^ltcf^^^^^^^^
Inmuch^S^t

a«,l'nihi"if^"'T'"-'*T'".'*^*'"S^'*''atsome 13 yearsago all the telegraphs m India were handed over to the

deZ\ZT' '."^ \""^ ^'"^^ ^hen been managed by adepartment iinder the central authority. I befieve it isfound that the system works well, and that the oublc
'

are better served than they were b;fore by private com-

Kd to°unde'rr°"
^'^^ '''' ^"''''^ intJre'sts onlvrelooked to under the new management, while private com-pames very naturally regard their own intere'SJas par"

" It seems to me most desirable that all cables commumcating with Australasia, and all telegraX withTnthe Australasian colonies themselves, should be under

b?oblTrS"'f ^r *''^ ""^y be accomplished "f^a

attenHnn ^f 1' ^ r"*"'? *? '''^^^'^' '« well worthy the

tlZ\° T ^H Australasian Governments. At thesame time I submit that it cannot be regarded with in-

I d^ nTL^^ '^l ^'"P'i"^ Government or by ?a„aiaI do not know what are the functions of the Australasian
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fxten'Ji/"""'":
^"* j?°"'^'y ^h"« f""ctions could be

gSphs
"' '° ""*''"" ''^' S^^"*^-"^' ^°"^^°J °f teJe!

oc.oJ' '*! '''?"''' "°' **^ ^' a" necessary for the Austral-

h wn ? T"' ^'? *=°"*'"°' ^^« "Wes all the wayio EnSandIt would be quite sufficient that they should controlThe

on lh?T''' '.° \'*-'^ *° Vancouver, on one s^d andon the other side, that portion of the existini? svstpmwhich extends from AustValasia as far as Ind a embra?^

CoUany""lt°l:!;r! 1^
'^"°"" ^^ ^'^ EastemExtTnsTon

inTi^
^"

. ^°V'''
'*^ convenient to stop at India as

Ea. ^mT?^"' '^^
J'""' °^ t»'^ t^o companies-theEastern Extension and the Eastern Telegraph Companv

Ji. <^°io"'^' Governments could not. of course Xm^pnate that which is private property, but possibly ISmearrangements, mutually fair, both to the ?Sb c and ^ovested cable interests, could be reached, by which thedesired result would be obtained. It is obvious tha a

Km'd" out wt"'; "'^V^ ^"^.^ suggestedXfd'no?DC carried out without much consideration and negotia-tion especially whh regard to the manner in wWch the

Xh^fXuld ttt ''\^--^: -d the propmions inwnicn It should be borne by each separate Government

imprac^^abTe ?/° 'V^""] ^^ ^'^"
'^^^ ^^'^^ '^^^ a'impracticable. It would only be carrying out. in a wider

fnd 'in Fn^f!! '^°P^^
^''^ «° much succJs i^ IndL

the. are certain^leading%nd^pL%S m^ghTrcr
I. It would be necessary for each of the colonies toagree o hand over to the central authority thdr respec-tive telegraph systems, retaining a pecuniary imerestTnrevenue in proportion to the value of the works handeS

t> a
'^'^^fs^ablishment of the new cable across thePacific would require new capital, which might be raised

SL°v"eirLr'"'"*"if' '''' coloniesTnd the im^penal Government, as in the case of the Intercolonial
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scheme embraces the control of the Eistcm F,ct^„,innhnes and hence the line from Vancou^erTo At:?rahavou d really give a triplicate service from Wrnlin .Ivngland. Moreover, dcip-water laid cables arc n^^^^^

pro?f%?which
'7""''""" ^^ «'^»"«^v-water cabS Inproot of which I may mention that the telccraoh fromLisbon across the Atlantic to South IncrS forT

first ten years of its entire existence lepcnded with ereat

sr d"ta"ncr Aot/^\'"^ "' "^'^ tLo«;;,om1t? «

!

ver iror^TlVT'?"^- ^° ^""^ ^ ''"^^^^ ^^^^^ »« Vancou-ver, from the Australasian system, reckoned at the low

I estr,ii"el"* f
* '^'?' "'°"*^>' ^°"'^ t>e obtained, worI estimate, involve a charge of less than iso.ooo a year

.1, ^-.^T "P"*^' ^^«"'^ '"kewise be reo lired to our

value. This capital wohW also be ohtaine °aTa ?ow ra ,

^'\usiraiasia, Canada and Great r?r tain could be mn«t

siSet^^^^^^
°" •"^-^^•'»^" ^° ^>- >—t'pos-

wonlH k'
^^^

""-^^l^^
°^ *>' ^*'*^''" Extension Companvwould be acquired largely in Imperial interests so as to

M/"r^- '""''". "."; independently of the Sue.' oute toIndia, China and Africa, it is reasonable to assume tha"

n sISe theT^Tl!
"°"^^/^"d- every as'stancm securing them. I have said that it would not hrnecessary for the proposed Central Teleg^anh Deoartment to control cables or wires east of Vancoviver Tdonot thmk there would be anv risk of the manarremem

tfettTr2*r '"^ '^°"
S^ advantageToTcra"!

telegraphy from Vancouver to England. I feel quite
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Confer' „cc%dTouS" " *''• "•'"""«»«".»*.. *.

the ah o? May' The-S """;'"' "'"'^" ™» h"" ™
Campbell. K':nx[rSa^V;^«^;,i„^'^^^^^^

gaS'had K™ac°dr'r™o™l ""l^" ?' '!" <""
critical. There waspv^^p^T ^""^ situation was
part of the Bri sh a"tho h™ '

or"a';,f';™' ^^f" °" ""=

the deliberations of thrdeie 'ate VlT? <'"'""='>'

evidently quite goodigh&n, imMW ""' ""'
disposed to give themspl^.1 li. i. •

*"' "ot

straV- neSties ortw Sre"™ Th"'
/'"" ,!'"

delegates, on the oih,r h,„,i S^"^- ,
^'" Australian

n.a.frial ^ducfbntJL^^es J^ZnaLT^' °'
.^

sSeT^rS t" rir'''="r,<'
' ^'"'""^'^"^'"^

ance to them thai he Britkh ?. ""^ •"'°'"^ ''"P°''t-

posed to do cAnaHV« nl V """^'"'"^'^ '^'*^'^ was dis-

ation was the worst of all tS ^ ^'^^*' ^^^^ situ-

miles nearer to Aitstr/lif;h ^ "^'' ^^"-^ thousands of

hiHvp Ti,»- I ^^^^ almost abso ute V orf>hi*bittve There were other considerations at worl Kever, m the minds of the Canadian r^. ^' ""W""t mc v^ananian Government, and par-

mi^:^
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H,, j

ticularly of their delegates at the Conference. The same
spirit the same confidence in the future, which hadprompted the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail-way with Its accompanying telegraph, prompted to the
completion of the great world-encircling telegraphic cir-

'^LuLv' ^"^"1^°!, "
P.^^'^^ ^^^^^- Sir^Afexander

Campbells speech had sq, important an influence on the
action of the Conference that we give it entire •

' I take it for granted that nothing can be more im-
portant to the Empire than the completion of an inter-
colonial communication all through Her Majesty's
dominions, and is not exposed in any way, except per-
haps at one point, as I understand Mr. Pender's 'view
Ihe Ime goes for the most part across the wide oceans

Zhii r^
peculiarly under Her Majesty's safeguard,

which had always been so in history, and whichfmoat
hkely, always will be so, and where the communications
by this route do not go under the wide oceans, they eo

Snad?^''
^^J"*y'' possessions, that is to say, over

" We consider that by taking advantage of the tele-graph line from the Atlantic Ocean at Halifax to the
Jt^acihc Ocean at Vancouver's Island, which we Cana-
dians have established without any help from Her
Majesty s Government, or any reference to them, the
Governments of the various colonies of the Empire will
be lending the most valuable assistance to that whichwe all have in view. an.I which the members of Her
Majesty s Government have repeatedly expressed their
desire to see brought about, as it is undoubtedly the de-
sire alike of Her Majesty's subjects residing" all over
the world-that is to say. a closer connection of the
various component parts of the Empire-we think wehave afforded the best means of doing by opening the
line of railway telegraph across the continent of AmericaWe have placed it in the power of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment in Great Britain to draw closer those bonds by
the most important of all ties, the ties of speedy com-
munication, the ties of interest, and the ties which' spring
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oSTeid^T^'^'^iJi'"'
°^"'aking communications from

SLf u^- ^^\ Majesty's dominions to the other bv

Mafest?!L S'l"'°'Vl"*^^^^^
^''thin the controFof HerMajesty s subjects. These we think are the most im-portant means which could be resorted to for draw ™ecloser those bonds between the different parts of hftmpire which we value so much

^

oreself '?/" w.^ mT ""^^ ^""^ ^^ ^^'^ *« ^^ anything at

establUhL ?^
"^
^r

'"^'^'j ^"'"^ ™"^'^' ^'^^ the view ofestablishing these lines of communication hereafter if

Object'''"''
""""" '° '"P'""'' '^''' ^^^^« "^« this

T ^
" ^ ^^Y P''^'"'sed, sir, not to occupy much time andI do not desire to do so. I take it for ^eH t

w

everybody admits the importance of this iC of communication to the Empire fHear hear ^ ^1, °
for the benefit of the^npirio? what CanadTanVhTv!

co^emeTT L'k ^-T"f^^^-
Af fa'r'afSad'a^

rTnoT^' , ^ everybody must admit that we in

^hear'^ heaV)'- that ^ '"^ ^'^ ^^an our^Sale
inJ/;,. i'

^'^^t we have given the facilities of carrv-mg out such a scheme, and that the work may be donehereafter If we all agree that it ought to be done
• u. u ^^f

^""^w" "P ^ memorandum which I think

S;S c'^ ilrouW r^^''^'
<" "" viewT'otthVc™:

lerence.
1 should be very sorry to be thought in h#.commuting the Conference to anything or indeed su^gesting any idea which the members might iot a^ee fowi hout hesitation, but I think they wiU hear ily^ agreewith the views expressed in this memorandum.' ^

The first resolution which [ propose is this-—
, ,

^'^^t the connection recently formed through Can-aaa. from the Atlamic to the Pacific, by railwa" t£ra»hopens a new and alternative line ^f Imperial coZun
'

cation over the high seas and through BrS po^re s onswhich promises to be of great valu? alike in navatStary. commeraal and political aspects." (Hear, h;aT
I think these are truisms which we can all aeree inand I thmk it would be useful hereafter to have fuch Ln
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expression of agreement. I would ask those ffentlemenwho are interested in, I do not mean plTunfarilvZwho take an mterest in the line alreadrcKistine M
randum to this new hne as an " alternative line " \\

>

^r it hn v! fu i!
!!!''"

'
^'"^- ""' *" substitute this line

or L sa eu «"f ^T P
"''' ""'

'Y'^^'
'^'^^ '^ ^^'-Ptecl

fellow-subjects. '"' '''"P"'' '"^^ ^''^ '^^"^'^^ ^" -'
"
Jf'^

second resolution is this :—
That the connection of Canada with Australasi-.

?4t on 'f
"'"""' ''''^'''^'^'' ^^^°^« the Pacific ^n,^,::J<xt of luffh importance to the Empire, and everv louIfas to us pracfcability should, withou delav be e^a

W.)-'
'' ''"^^' ^"'' exhaustive survey." (Hea'!

.,«
y^}^ '^ P"

-,
'•

!•
'^^^ause of the difficultv that was rais-

Mr FlemiS s-n-d ?,
'^ ^" .W^'-^unity, as my frien.l,

officers nMjf: -A , "^'"'.V'^'"^ '^"'•veys made bv the

?ers of the '' T„S'
'"^.''' ^^ P'-^'viously bv the offi-

saki rancnVfr Kl
'"^- '"'' "ptwithstandin^ what he

;:nne^haSi^:^;l^^^
— "--o^'c^^^

Canada proposed, two or three vears atro to a«J«f

'^^JZirZ'kJI'^,
'"«'-•'"> ,»"'=' "- AdmfraUvuigca was, tnat t'lcv had no vessel to snarp anA tu^^^

fore they could not do it. Canada had' se;eraf\4'"^-o her own .and she found a suitable one. the " \W "
an excellent ship for the purpose, which she had beenusing: a. connection with observations wiTch she ha

offered L''AleT'f'":»; '"'^ ^^'^ "^vi^ation. She

chfhculty raised by the Admiralty. CanadH^rote 'o!'^r
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lessd- ^iTti^^^K
'"'"^ ?^'"^ '^^' '^^ had a suitable

ami whrl ^''7 "'""^^ "°^ ^° ^^^t all. Then we.and when I say we, I mean Mr. Fleming and a friend otIns. offered to pay half the expense. Still the\dm raltvwould not do it, and there the matter stopped
'

But certainly, if there is any doubt about the deuthof the ocean, the doubt should be removed. 1 oTrnk heCont.:rence might all readily express, in the way I have

o thl u'
°%'"T '''^'' ''^y '^'^y P'^^'^' thei/opint^nof the vahie of such a communication as the Paci£: line

'

""'^J'!!'
""^^ '^' "^^^"'ty of finding oiU if^h^re"sany d.ffic^y m creating such a line.

.„K,-
7^"^ T}^"" "'^'^^ ^'^^ ^^'^^h I have brought thissubject agaiB before ilie Conference. Mr. Fleming who

\lhil'u^""'^'^r'!'
'"^'^ *^P'"' ^^' ^'«° «««"* "-"arks

should be of opmion that those remarks slnnild be short-ened. I am quite sure Mr. Fleming will shorten thembecause our onb desire .s to i.iain from the Conference'an expression ot their views, .^hich we value verv highlv.and which we thmk mtrht be verv useful hereafter"(Hear, hear.)
'^<t<ii».

fn.1
^"""^^'"^ ^ Alexander

( ampbell, Mr Flemingtook occasion to resume the proceedings of the Confer-
ence, and to dwell on th. approval which the meSers
generally .ad expressed of the Pacific C«ble proje^and
particularly on the very svmpathetic remirks of MrRaikes, Postmaster-General. He expressed his desire
that equitable and liberal consideration should l)e given
all the interests which might be affected by the carryingout of the Pacific Cable scheme. He gave it at the sam?time as his opm.on that all telegraph lines constructed
or to be constructed, east and south of India, and southand west of Canada, should eventuallv be brought underGovernment control. He believed that a sum of £4.000 -

000 vvould be amply sufticient to cover the whole costof establishing the Pacific line and buying out the East-ern Extension Company s property on fair and reason-
able terms." Continuing, he said

:
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rr,o, K r! °^^^'' ^'"^' ^y w^'ch all the telegraphsmay be consohdated and brought within the mana?emlmt
of one department under Government control, could of
course, only be carried out by the co-operation of all the
e.oyernments concerned

; but I venture to submit that the
subject IS one which claims earnest consideration Thescheme outlined, if carried into effect, would bring Can-ada withm electric touch of Australia and New Zealand :

It would establish an alternative line from India and Aus-
ralasia to England removed as far as possible from the
theatre of every European complication and strueg-le
that may arise; it would bring down charges on the tran^s-
mission of messages to such moderate rates as would
peatly facilitate intercourse and enormously develooe
business between Australasia, Canada and the Mother
Country

;
it would meet the case of South Australia, and

enable thai colony to participate in the general advantages
to be conferred c>n all the colonies; and it would remove
all reasonable objectioiKs on th<; part of the Eastern K\-
tension Company. Ir the cvenl of that company being
disinchned to reduce its present high charges ami enteT
into conipetition with the new line, it would haw the op-
tion to hand over all its property and receive for it its
lair and full value.

The President having put Sir Alexander Campbell's
resolutions to the meeting, Sir Arthur Blvth, Agent-Gen-
eral of South Australia, said that his colony had no ob-
jection to cables of any kind, but did object to the grant-
ing of a subsidy to a new cable, none having been grantedo those already in existence. At the same tiW. he
thanked the Canadian delegates for having brought the
matter forward, as ,f had drawn from the I^astern Ex-
tension Company some offers which might iwssibly bemade even more liberal, and which all fended to advance
the general mterests of Australia.

The President remarked that the re.soluti/^ns said
nothing about a subsidy, and seeme.I to have been {fi^^ed
so as to avoid that point. He add that, fortunately kwas also l.lt in the dark at whos* fvi^rs**. fU., e-irvr-
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spoken of was to be made, " other^vise, of course I couldnot put them to the Conference." Whv he could nothave put them to the Conference, if there had been asuggestion as to who should pay for the survey the righthonourable gentleman did not explain. A resolution ohe Conference would certainly not have bound the Br^t.sh Government. Mr. Service, of Victoria, seems tohave been rather impressed by the Presiden's remarkfor he at once observed that England had the ships and

she couWh^in^,'^
^'1 '^^ "^""^.^ ^^°' ^"^ t'^^t he thought

th..T ^ P *''^
'''tl'^^

^"' '" ^'^^' "tatter. He added
t at the form m vvh.ch Mr. Fleming had now put thesib^ject seemed to have brought it deafly within the rangeof the practicable, and that, if his figures were correct

the P-uS!^'"' n '^ ^''"'^'r
^^ ^^>''"^ ^ <^able across

-Ibl r.h^. i
^' "°^ °"'-^ "^""'^ important and valu-

er Pi
"^^

I"
recogmze), but comparatively easv."Mr. Fleming s figures had persuaded him that " for thecoJomes to bind themselves for 25 years to pay even their

PrqportK>n of the subsidy of iio^.600 asked by the Paci-hc Uible Company w^uld be exceedingly foolish, in viewof t*ie fact that by becoming them.selves owners of all

I^,r.K ^' 1^
*^^**^''" ^"^ y^tst^m, the probability was

tV J
would not pay more than they are paying now

10 the Eastern Itxtension line; and certainly they touldpay nothing at all. or a very small amount for the Pac fieIjmm^ comparison with what the new company pro-

Mr Service concluded with the following strikiiiewords
:

I feel that this is a very important work inde^lf^d the more you thmk of it, the more it grows on you'As Mr Fleming has shown, it would aflS>ct us mater-
•ally but I think he left out of consideration the factthat there is a sentiment involved in this kind of thinirCanada seems to be at the outer rim of the circle as itwere, amongst the British dependencies. I„ this caseshe wouki l)ecome almost the head centre (Hear
liear.

)
I use the term in a very pleasant sense. T rle«ir»

i^ exi>*vss myself mdividually a- a strong supporter of
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the proposal that the Government should take the matterup and work it on their own behalf

"

CrJfU ^^'"il'"
^'tzherbert. of New Zealand. Sir Samuel(.nffith. of Queensland, and Sir Patrick Jennings o

m"c tte v^''"' ^''^'rr''
"^P^^^'^'"^ cordial cona.r-rencc 1

1
the views of the last speaker, and of Mr Sand-ford Fleming. Sir Samuel Griffith hoped tlia the dele-gates would join in impressing on Ik" Maie ty's Gov-ernment the importance either of undertaking the „ecel-sary survey or of assisting the colonies in "ihe matte-iMnally as tlie sense of the Conference as a who e wasevidently in tavour of Sir Alexander CampbeU's resolu-tions, the President said: " I shall enter it iK s wav "„

he minutes
:
that the assent of the delegates v,'JLZto^die proposals put forward by Sir Alexander Cam^

And so ended the Colonial Conference of 1887 Thercsu t achieved was not very striking, and vet it was evi-dently more than the President Had altogether a 1 kinLfor That any result at all was obtained was due main"?to the earnest advocacy of Mr. Fleming and the Tkil"ulgeneralship of Sir Alexander Campbell



Chapter II.

THE NAUTICAL SURVEY.
As far back as 1885. Mr. Fleming-s mind had turnedaway from the Kurile Islands and the northern route he

at first advocated, and had become interested in the cross-
ing of the Pacific in a southerly direction, as his letter

°ov^
Macdonald in October, 1885, sufficiently

Possibly he was dissatisfied with the route bv tiM:Kunie Islands because it did not meet his views on the
absotate necessity of the proposed girdle of submarine
cables bemg on Bnt.sh soil. It will be remembered thatm his first proposal was included the purchase of one of
these Japwiese islands. It is more than likely that when
It was understood that Japan was unwilling to part with
the sovereignty she exercised over anv island of thisgroup and made it a sine qua non that she should have
control of any cable landed on her shores, Mr. Fleminir
looked m other directions for a solution of the problem
which so pertinaciously haimted him.

pn., l"f ?S.°1'''' ^^t^l^^^
^^'^'^""^ the Colonial Confer-

ence of 1887, he said :
" Two years ago I personally look-

ed with attention into the whole matter, and I put on rc-coiu the conclusion at which I arrived." referring to the

tf^^ '^'J^u'u^}^^ "r '^"^^ ^^t^^'^^" Canada andAusraha, which he described to Sir John Macdonald in
the letter just mentioned.

When he looked into the question of tlie feasibilitv
of the project, there was very little to guide him. Hemust have found himself frequentlv in " a blin.l allev

•'

as he searched for information about the nature of thebasin of the Pacific Ocean.
Since the time when Magellan, in the first quarterof he sixteenth century, looking i,p„„ its watcJs andcontrasting their peacefulness witli th." stornn- waves ofiho Atlantic he had in«r \.h he!-.,,,, u: ' ',,.;, fi

u.,^;*;., • i-> . -: ". — Hs.-nf, Mini, n.iuieu it the
Pacific; since Drake, m the last quarter of the same cen-
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Zl' Ta^^u
'*~*''^ ^"t Englishman to sail over it-

tT ^f.u^^''
^"'^ ""'^ *^^^d to the world's knowl-

maritime entefn?'
"''""•. ^"^^^"^' <^hosen horl^e of

M^! i*T
5."te'^P"se, sought out the east by the way ofthe Atlantic and Indian Oceans. By the same worldpath the maritime nations of Europe sought ASstralaSa

S°"f oVT'T r" '""^ ^'-ains^ oflhTpicificwcean, trom the island-contment under the Southern

tbTiikeVe'rms^^^^^^^^
Its time, Hke Canada"

urv' and if llTu ^'"?""'^ ' ^'"^' '^ the twentieth cen-tury and It had been kept in the backirround over-

^^T'^v^ ''' ^"^y "^a'' o" o"e side of which waspopulous Europe, and on the other, growing Amer^a
Cht '\^r' ^^?^' ^'^"'•^"' a ^''"'•ter roufe to Indfa'Chma and Japan for Europe's ships, and even for theWiS'

'"^ '^ ^'^ Atlan'tic-wasLl shor^of^Notth

ireni,)^''\a'ld'?o'h-"''^?^r;,!f;r"'"^
^^'th the intuition ofgenuis said to himself, " Why not a cable from Rrifi^hColumbm to one of the Sandwich Islands! Zto F

HkelfS^h.Wlf''-?'^^
'"'

''T'''''"
h^ •"«- thinUKeiy asked himself if he was perfectly sane He had

mX H^*^l^?.'' ^^n'^^
°^ '^^ ^a^'fi^- ^vhere no movement disturbs the perfect calm, and where no Lht of

the" ^ Cha£ "'^ '"1: '",^" P^'^^'"^>- -en oXrdthe Challenger, as she lay at the head of Cunard'swharf in Halifax, in ,877. the thermometer that x^s sentdown to the bottom of the ocean, an.! subjecJed on ac-

h?,lh *.h^ '^t
^'''^ ?,'P^'^' ^" ^"*^»^ P'-^''-^"^<= hat the "lassbulb, though specially protected, burst inward api^arin^when drawn to the surface like sand tl^ih^Tb^nRTound by powerful machinery into impalpSe finenessThen, too, there was the coral formation the general be-hef respecting which was. that as the surf rolled hSiupon the shores of the coral-built islands of Polvne^any cable that man's ingenuity could fashicm would £

i-f'l'.' '^?;^K-','-/-^''YP
'"^^'^^ ^"ts a man'sTJrd ev«^|f It could be laid in the immense depths of the Pad^Ther. was every rea=OR to lead him to believe thitl^
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It must have been with a feeling of relief that heread the memorandum prepared hv Sir Julius VcLelPostmaster-General of New Zealand, and'';Xted^by
fsST thl'T ^''^^'"^T '°

i^"
^°'""'^' Conference of

wWcii L tl 'te'!f u^^^.'''^
°^^" n^en^nrandum. inWhich he had embodied his ripest thouirht on the Ques-tion of the practicability of the Pacific Cable, ownec? andoperated by the interested Governments. ' sT juHuwar. one of those sons of Israel whose sagacity in bus -

ness and energy in prosecution of aims have been so

^Z t?^'''^*"
'^' '"'"''°" ''f '^' higher problems of

l\^lr ^^"^"^=fi^^ t" the Rritish nation.' and it waswith no common joy. we mav well believe, that MrFlcm,ng welcomed this unexpected champion 'of the two

confi;mlfnrTu^'
P^^^'fi^'""-^''''"*^' submarine cables asconfirmatory of his own ideas.

A little had been done, but it was a verv little Some

'r"Z""^tr ^f77)
the United States' siiip ''

W

S^ic ''^^T *" 'T^ soundings between the Sandwich

rt R -.^"u u^^^'i^i^-
^"'' ^^^ mainland of California

tT,.r
^"'''

1,
'^'P Challenger." in the mid sevent es onthar marvellous cruise of hers the results of which havebeen published in forty large volumes, had collectedmaterials: and a map had been prepared an<l publ shed

fir-ving soundings made by her between 187^ and 1876
I have no doubt that Mr. Fleming stiidied the great

tomes of the " Challenger's " work as thev were nub-shed, and that moreover, he looked closelvTnto hun-dreds of ships' logs to discover, if he could clues to thena lire of the bottom of the Pacific, upon whic^he pro-

^nH 1W,,'"'
\^' •''"^ cable-the depths of water overTtand a 1 the other etceteras that would be wanted to an-"swer the natural^ inquiries of business men. and to head

•See vrocmMnts^ of the Colonial Conference iHsTpageTaTT
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I

off the objections that would be made by interested cable

roTS r
^•'''"'^ ^y''° ''^'^' »'^« " Proceeding, of the

^?nwi J ^°"^^r5r« of 1887 " will be impressed with 1 eknowledge exhibited by Mr. Fleming in dealing wi h heopponents of the Canadian-Australian cable p^roTect.

aJ...,f ?h "r u
^'"'vey had been felt bv Mr. Fleming

S* f !
J""' ^^- ^«^^" ^° ^•^^'"'"^ the subject in th?

m'^Ji „ *^', "k^'^"^ ^''^^ '^••'^' t^"^-^" possession of s

CamDbera1-\'h^'r '^ ^^''\
'^o^'

^^ ^^••- •^'^^^^"'^^Lampbell, at the Conference of 1887. said : " Canada oro-

(the Pacific Ocean). The difficulty which the Admir-alty urged was, that they had no vessel to spare and

t/^st of ie?o""'' 7\ '^ !' ^^-^^^ '-' -ve"ri

nn KAi ^^
°'^"' ^"."^ ^°""'' a ^^"'tahJe one." Urged

th. '4^;" '''"'"^'J'^' F-^"^.^'"^"
Government offefedthe Alert -remembered m Canada in connection withtwo expeditions to Hudson Bav to determine the win ornangabihty of the Canadian iMcditerranean Sea-^s a

^^:^. ""^ '''^' ''-''' '^^ "- «^ -t/'slid

So anxious was Mr. Fleming to have his idea thor-pughlv tested, and so firm was he in his co vict'on that

that just as skill and indomitable will-power had founda way for the Canadian Pacific Railwav hrough the tr^Sebair^r of mountain ranges, so the same povvSs ap fed

H^fft n-^'- ^'.u^'"^"-
'''°"'^^ '•^^"'t •" overcoming the

hnf n th
'"

*m5-^"-"=-
'° ^^''•^^"^ ^^« he th-l the^ first

, u^^?^^'''^'"^ ""^ *o hind the Empire in lovinir

ascertained facts, xyhy the union could not take place

o bear hatf'th; T''
'
''T\'

'•'<-'-'"^ed with hinTel i

Camoben in Jh
^^'"'' ""

u
•

'
'"'"^'*^^-

^^'^ Alexander^ampbell in the course of his remarks before the Con-

rJr°^ !f^^'
said: "Tl.en." (after the Admraltv re-fused Canada's ofTer of a ship) " then we. and when Isay we I mean Mr. Fleming and a friend of his. offeredto pay half the expense." " Then." quaintly added s7
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Alexander, " then the Admiralty would have none of

anv £!!!!?o^\"*°"°J. «P«"«<* in deeds more than by

!Zr2!?*^ ^u^^I^'
^'"^ * ^«y Of »n»ke it." was ex-

emplified m the determmed action of her sons all through
this curious, inexplicable episode of the surveys

*^

Hnn «f "TJ*' *K
^'- ^'!'?>nK had foreseen, upon the ques-

that JhVrnS'"""
of.J^nowledgefromwantofa survey

that the Conference of 1887 hesitated. In the exores-
srve slang of the day " it wai up against them " to p^rovc
that there was a way. Mr. Patey, vouched for bV the
Postmaster-General of the United Kingdom as " a Wreatexpert in telegraphic matters, no greater." said the moJtformidable objection to the Fanning Island-Vancouver
cabU was the difficulty of picking up cables inTea
ffrSi. ^r./^P**"- »e mentioned depths of ii,cxxfand

" r?^iJ ."1?~°''^5. '3 miles-as obtained by the

h.?E^^f^r ! f?""d>"8:»- Mr. Patey further statedhus belief that cables were especially subject to constant
injury from the cutting pow?r of Ithe cS foi^S.
everywhere found in the Pacific*

*!,,.
^* "^^^ ^°°" ?'?'" *o the experienced Sir Alexander

that unless something was done, the Conference would

Suse o'f T^clr^ !l'*r.^^"^ '^^^ ^° ^^^'^^^ theguse of the Cable and of the Empire bound up with it

strJrin ;^T'"*'' i^*V^* f."y
'^** *^« hlame should bestrapped on the right shoulders. He moved two rt^

edTrJilt
%*""•"& *at "the connection recently form-ed through Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific by

electric telegraph opened a new and alternative line of Im-

BrinlhT.'"""- '^*'*'"u-T''
'^^ ^'^h seas and throuj hBritish possessions which promises to be of great value

for t;?s\?^i7SSi„^»^^^
quotation from Sir Ale^Se? CaXin^^J^ wSloSaSS:
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I

^ 'i
s m

I'

I
1"

;;.ir

TheL'"l,??-'^"'"""^' """^•cial and political asoects

troops had utiiLd it =1? ? J"™' ^'°''"- Bri'^li

regarding ,1,e ptmc LndTheTStv for'an"^"""
^^"^

and proper nautical survey
""^"'"^ '"^ »" immediate

tion up:nThrrb^L*:ft~T^''^='' ^-oPP-i-

.WL1S£I?S^F^He nS-
ada's fault. If shTS „JT' ^ ^"^ ™' "« Can-
would have heLt .t^a\t oYehT^o!,'}:, "S™""""
advoSte^rthf^^^t 'I'a^rh/"""""'"^

"'*''• *e
be heard by he Adraira tv ?, %yT^"" '^'^'" '"

alone, but Canada »nHi . , "i'.'''
^' "°' Canada

New Zea.l„rNa.all"„d the C^p'i^'of'SdX^f" .'"'
representatives had spoken. Wl* tht^aZ^r^ph
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formt wnf ^- A^T^ °"^ h^^ '^'^ that any grea re

secure .;^„SL°^,t-5/-e^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

nn, Jn
"'" *? '^''"' however, that the hard work was

come bmAe irr''"^' '"^ R"*- "><! ""» over!

iSi^^' ^""'' ""Se was still to be subdued and

io"s;s,r„%r:rr""^ ""'"°"'' '"^ ^^"'^ "«'='

come'L°rtf» A^ '"^^^^ ''"''"' •"""' *ere must have
for fhl .^"'"''"'' ^ ""'"'i™ accession of Koodnessfor the mert,a mcreased, instead of diminishinf

'

As soon as the Conference closed its dSors MrFlemmg addressed himself to the Colon,TnZl'
JeT'yiH TT*""

°f.*^ Confertncr'nctodinrrn:

signea a letter to Her Majesty's Government askingthem to cause the survev of the P»,.ifi^ n! . t*

ft, S:^a-^^slr?€2?t^i^^^^^
Tasmania, Newfoundland Natal and ^h/r^n ^rY^'
trthi-Siori^^S ^T-- f? it'wa??:n^r;dS

tv^elve days, an answer was received by the ColoniaOffice from that very good and much Lerda-afflSed
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JSrtonVon! htwould ^fiidfhe H^T'"^ ^t^ ^^ ^'^^^
miralty on any dav he w^^hS .

^^'^'^^''^P^^'" *« the Ad-
the Secretary of State for i ?T'-. ^"^ ^^at, unless
believe that a submir L .Ik

'
^""ITI^^ ^^^ reason to

future, their £ord^^i" (TtCf^ ^' !^^^ '" '^' "^^'•

despatch a surveying ^vesle for ti^.'^'^T"^'^^
^^°"^^ "°t

taming soundings over he route Thl' Ti^T °^ °'^-

intimate that thev wouM ^^a ^^^ ^'^' J^owever,

gradual sounding^in the courseTfT '^
"""J^"^^

^'°^

m connection wifh the orrtSLr I J
^^^ "^''^ ^^^ Xea",

" Masterl7inactiv.>v " ^ hydrographic surveys.

with the DoiothSr::^,heTo:j? ^'^ p^^^^'^^"^ ^°-

teentKrt
"ol^rr'eq'uefhad ^^^^ °" ^^ ^•^'^

tunately, he had not become so dktn .T '^T'!^''
fo'""

as to leave I^ondon for Canada H. ^'^^i^k'^
'^^ ^^'^^

crast^nators at their own gar^e ^^^^^^^f' the pro-
grapher. an old caotain nffh^p P^.""^* ^^e Hydro-
that there was no infl.-

^°^^^ ^^^>'' ^"^ learned
the year iSSrTthatTni^T" '°- ^° ^"-^thing m
despatched to Aus^rah^ f?f„it "^'^'"^ P"'"*^' ^°"ld be
incidentally the pam m^'hf^'r

Purposes, and that quite
formation about fhecha^lffernV^^^

^'''' ^^ '""

that this course would £ foiInL
^%^'''^' ^''^"' ^"^

provided alwavs The Icli "^^"^ ^''"" ^^^r to year,
to other work ^ ' ^ "^"''"^ ^^^^ "°t taken oflf and put

muni^a^d'^I^X^in':^^^^^^ '^'''^ - ^ -P-t com-
all this, was strong bin not hv

"""'"'' ^'^^" ^^ '^^"led
the circumstances^;uggeste?^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^T^^'"
^^an

much stronger withoufwoundinV ?h! .^T ^''" ^^'"^^

one in Canada. But he hid fn T^ ^^ ^?''"S^' ^^ any-
dealing with, as well as thosl in r''^'':,*^"

'"^^ ^^^ ^as
whom he represented. Whethr S"ul' ?"• ^"j*'-^''^
burst would have succeedlrlT ^] unanticipated out-
cials an excus^for furth/r d^^^^^^^

have given the offi-

ed. One thing is certain fh?
'"""** ^^ ^^^" ^"^^S"

rcuse the AdmLlty 1^ti^ll^ ^^^h^^^r^^al'
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be awakened. ' P^'^^^venture, they slept and must

yeartemTofcS^^^^^ throughout the

^ .

In the month of March r^/fu ^"°"^P«shed.
toria, Australia cableW fh V ,

'• *.^^ Governor of Vic-
Postal Conference at stt,"^^^^^^^^^^ ^'r^'^^y

that the
from all the Austral an colonie^h T °^ '"^P'-esentatives

Jhat the Admiralty be moveHfA ^^"^^ ^ resolution
The Conference a'^ded " Cost 10^" f^'^'^y '^^^V-
t-sunes of the United Kin^d-^ctatt^^^^^^^^^^^^

beenTe'ilTtL;^^^^^^^^^^ a slur that had
dians to supply a ship and pay halfV' "^"^ °^ ^^^na-
was a somewhat better prooosal T^ ^'^.''P^"'^- ^his
only have to pay one-tK i .k

^^^ Admiralty would
more. It wouVshow whether th'.

•"''•
•
^' ^°"'d ^o

due to a belief that the Tnter/«^-?
^activity was really

all pecuniary burden Se,n//°'°"''' ^^^^ ^^ading
«ie relations between the^nl^n^

^^^'? '" ^^e history of
Empire, it had bin averred S'th"^ ^^'^^^'^ °f ^^e
lo}alty. but took care to out Vh^ ^ *'° °"'^' professed
exchequer, and here agaiS y ars af^te??h'°"

'^^ ^"^P^"^!
ceived a well-meriied rebuke fmm S ^^is taunt had re-
it was presenting itself as a J-? ^T' l^'^P^ Howe,
why the AdmirJty shot^d doTo^hL

'""^"'"^ ^^^^°"

enceltTnTffec?! ^t^^t^I^ '^e Postal Confer-
till we receive an approxim.T .*?'"' ^° ^"-^ conclusion
cost of such a survey

"^^^ ^'^""^^^ o^ the probable

one.
'''•^ ^^^ ^ ^^^P - advance, but it was a very s.ort

layinftacticTe^eTaVe'^^^^^^^^ ^°. ^""^ ^^''-ard de-
had been secured approximation to the cost

advanc?:L7o:t^„--^^^^ that the step inS dn one. bo, m about seven weeks
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'ti

m

from the sending of the Victorian Governor's c-ble the

concnr";?.^'
'•"'"'^ '^^' " "^'" ^^'^'''y' Government

concur in the opinion expressed in the letter from theAdmirahy, that the question of accelerating the survevmust remain open until there is a prospect that the funds
for the construction of the cable will be found

"

„
Here we have a good specimen oi " how not to do

It First, the attacking party, " We want a survey."
Ihen, the defending party, "We have not a vessel to
spare The attackmg party, " We have a vessel." The
defending party, " Well, what about the cost " The
attacking party, " We have a couple of public-spiritedmen who will put up one-half the cost." Net result of
hrst effort—silence on the part of the Admiralty.

.Hn.L
"" ^^^'^ Pf • J^""

attacking party renews the
attack, supported by the representatives of all the self-
governing colonies. The same weary round—" no vesselWhat about the cost of the survev? Have you got the
cash on hand to make the cable?" The attacking partv
oflers to pay two-thirds of the cost. " Hold " savs the
party of mertia, " I have just had an important thought;

survey. Hold, say their coadjutors in the Imperial
Government. ' we also have had a valuable thoughf-we can do nothing to show that the scheme is or is not
impracticable until we know that funds are on hand for
the construction of the cable."

With such solemn fooling, three vears pass away.Then a vessel is sent to do some special work, and in-
cicentlly to provide a placebo or two for those insistentCanadians and Australians, who have a curious motto-I'md a way or make it."

o-n./]'^ i""-
'"1 "^^f

something. It is expected to do agood deal m the slow and methodic way for which theAdmiraty IS noted. A few years later someon^ of thoseprymg individuals who are always asking inconvenient
questions asks "Where is the "Egeria^" ?Ts learned
that she had been withdrawn for some years, and nobodyhad been the wiser. No one knows whv. The "ecrets
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ilioLd^n^LTl 'V^'" '"""' '"' "« «--o" of Ume
ill ThL^ASS-iXcar'™"" """ "''" '""™' ""' 'o'

n.fo'^^^- "'°"^'"F "^ *^^ Colonial Conference held in

^aluMhe^xpe^^se_t^^
in equaPropordCn

occu*/"
'" 0'd-'"-Council dated 8th '^^^^T^^^-^;:^:^^,

India, and the East it wS be ^S.^i'^^V^". T-^^ Australia.
Government should ake the initlawTn f,,^*"^*

)^'^ (Canadian
Conference of the Acents of thfr^i- "•^''^ '"^"^•" «nd invite a
subject. ThemLX aglh^t Suh"the suT^-"^ *° '^'^^"^ ^he
that advantage be taken of «feCnHf i fggestion, recommends
being held in I.>ndon! Ld ttt ttS"^^^^^^ "ow
ed to invite the Conference." ^ Commissioner be request-
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I

''"
°C^"'''"' 9iT^ ""' *« AustraUsian colon;., "

changed L th/S *'"' "" *^ "' ''"" '« h" "«

ence.n^Sd^j;a."„^f,t''-,LS °-- Confer-

;:?id°;fMfi?,er;%^ •£?r-^ ™^ --
surveyed; you wolfed offers io makeT'l-^''

"
routes within three months " ** different

into effect. Canada was constituted S?f
""'.""^'I

S "^tefl-ren Te r%'„"iiie7aTrh '"?' '"^FConference, to make all n^r«c '
•

•^'^^ "*'"i^ ^^ this

ly to take such steos L^fv K ^ '"^"'J"-'"''
^"^ &^"e^al-

ascertain tht^V^fP^hrprTp'osed pSc clble
°1^^ ^°

mote the estahlUhm^nf r.( 'if"''*^"
^^c he Lable, and pro-

With a.eviJ^^'Ltp'Je'^al'I'H^Ttttli?
^"-"'"^

was,'*a1' whfffmlYh'^e'rir ?' *'. Conference

was inserted fa the Tv^Japers
:-"'"""«^ advertisement

The Pacific Cable,

.urfaP'c™^rSrT^id°l'itr?t 'Se".?"';
"=""-

which they will be prepared to »v I^h
"" '^!™^. "P""

cient condition, a subSfJgtric SL"'"'"'
" "?"

Paafic. from Canada to the ASasiS'coS '"'
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men* ricv, i ^^^'^J^?
^" °" application at the Deoart-

oltfmltr ^""^ .^^'"^••" in Ottav-a. or at the office

Of}!?
Commissioner for Canada in London

Mackknzii? Bovvell,
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Ottawa, August 6th, 1894.

It was Mr. Fleming chiefly upon whom re^^^A th«

nTeded to'hrTTn^'^ ^'^ ^"^ ^PecificaUo^s that w re

"cables li\tlx::"'\
practically before the mak ^

Mr fLS«„ • ^" ^""f"'^
'">''^'^ °f the knowledge ofMr. l^lemmg m connect on with it anri T ch«.,M

out practically what my friend fSi^ H W.- l"^

""^

well ^ceT"'"
*""' "'°"" "'^' M'-- Bowell's trust was

frrH^X^
^^""^

t^°?"^ ^'^ "'^^ to depend upon Sir Sand

replies.
^""^ Commerce was waiting for

«•..'
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I
H

had liln^^Z 7^XrJ^ ^^"'"^ .^°'- *<="d«^». which
warm approVal Jf Mr pSn?''""

"' ",'^^'*"^ "'^d*^' the

the difficulty ^' P'"'"'' ^''*= ^^^>' «"t of

all thill %r'"k:!r:t.?X?-^' '^^- ^'^"""*^ ^"""*f
cable layimr, o routes fh \ ^ '^^^' "^ opponents, of

practicable^.^dStils oVa T'i' 1 '''"r^
'^'^' ^''^

niril eLill ..

"^'"'^"'^'^s* oi all kinds bcsu es his terh

lor .he co„sider^.Ltfrsin" sffirr'
"""""^- <°'"'

l.nn<ircf' he*MS„r/,J:rS^; ""^ ,'™-l"^ were in the

him transferred to Mr Fllk^' ?'"'
F""""""'.

""J V
.he lataur „f rei^rfing!!, theS ""'"" ""^ ^"'™""'

wilHng to maU th^n*."
''"'""' "«^" "' ""'^in^s were

an<l Anstralia. forTsumle" titan M K,'""'"",
''>"'''»

mated, without the thrr v
*
, • '^'''"'"k had esti-

allowance for maintenance
^^'^'^'Ooo, without any

dreal^rdu^inTlfl^i^rar'.^ '^^^^ ^-"^-^ ^he

Mr. Lee Smith w^sS ^"^l ''^^ been driven away.
cicnt to banish frre^tU's't^^u^^^^ -«^;
the survey, and thus to prove that^n Jh.c

^^^^'^ "^

the Colonial Conference ofX. h, r
•

'
r°",f

'"P^^t'
for the issue of the caH tn .« k,

^'^^" ^"" ^^^'-'-^nt

Thompson's AcLinisfrition.
'"'^'^ '"'^^ ''>' S'"- J^^n



Chapter III.

THE MISSION TO AUSTR.^. lA.

Ilon.'^facwl" Howelf'^'^'i' ""^''l'
^^^ undertaken by

.h of L ^'"" "''J'^^ '''»-' promotion of trade In

pioneer s.ea.l;erT.he Jot k"' S dne?"?'
""'

i.""

"/s'Sw per a™„n, ?or '.'1
"'" °' "" »"l'ven>ion of

a.e„|M' ^lliX-'AtSl-ti'se-^dtSai a suitable opportunity for useful prop^elmHsm „ffound .n Mr. Bowell a sympathet/lisSr Thus U
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Si"h%'^^,t":C''''' ••" °"'^'- '" Council wa. pa„ed

Canada with Australia ^TheComS'''''''
connecting

recommendation. advistMhat Vo^,M.^'"n''
""/^e same

to communicate by TeLVraohvvTth ! f";
'^'"^'>' ''^ P>^ased

sex eral colonies of An.S^? ^ ''^ (governors of the

the Minister of Trade I^Wr" ^"""""^'"K ^^e mission of

for Wding the businessthXH^TSS"!:

lack of status a a delegate f;omthlr 'l-'^'^X'^
'^'''

ment militated aeains h?, Jnfl?,
^ <=^ana<l'an Govern-

out'to the world^'id ™s L r«i^f "'.T «'""
and work during ,he Srval between "8^^ ' TX,"It ..« of sufficent importance to be gTvSJA- ^^^
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^

'* Sydney. New South VVales. , ,th Oct.. ,893
liie printed proceedings of the I'ostal nn.i t.i

allv rlTSl V'' L^*^
^°""^"^'^ ^"""^•^•t^'J tclJgranWc

£J5iS!s^virSal^cK^;Se^£^^
gave nse to misgivings, which were in no waTlessened

etmen^Tdfh:Ve^C^^^^^^^^^^
subsequently received LmEtope''^''

'^^'^^'"^ ^^^

du?v L' -^'\' •^'^'^'
^ •'^^'^ ^^- impe led b • a sense of

fnto^n T\^'"''
'°""*"^^ ^^ this juncture to Si?einto all the circumstances, and if the facts annJrn 1 T

,„_; 1
'? "PP^"!. «"h al the earnestness I rancommand against a contemplated step wS ifcarried

comparatively vaiue?esst T^naLa "unde't^^i™""
"

mce my arrival in Sydney, in substance, as follows :-
f . v^ V ,

'^ ^?^'&"ed that the cable from OueenslanH
P.. fi 'V^f''""'.'^ ^^^" ^^'"^ the first link of the Trans

from an, part of Australia or New^ZeaLd^o cSa^a
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\-
:

Iti:

landing at New CalpHnn.o «,^ 1 1 u • ^ Pacific Cable

French Gove^^emS .he t^dffSaiseT/T^graphes Sous-Manns, dated ird Febrn^r! .iff 't"
sequejtly ratified By 'the pJlLltTPrkr^^- "^

f-eign soil, bm^fSn^ra ^^^ forS""'
"'

ira^hical risonf^Tref0?*"^° """"'I'^J'
^^°-

Extcnsion TeleCTaoh romn„ ""TI '""^ Eastern

iectto.he dictates of a"^'^"^:;;^"^ '™^= "^ ^"^

vocatIS^o^"™a;v'™L'\,°"^'"='"':. ^'"'^'""^ '"^ ad-

^Ar«St"^TotS eTpS
tish ftroughow SssTnch^ "'''"'f

^•'^""'ially Bri-

soiV°Jrth::<s:;,T/rfo:^*'-;^^^^^^
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that \^T^"Z^t,^ ^^" ^^ indisputably established

New Zealand tTcanada eH^hW'' ^'T- A"^*'-^"* and
there is no necessUy whatever foM "h^"*''^ ^f^'^'

^^at

donia, Samoa or Hawa?r or in!?., t"^ ^*. ^"^ <^^>^-

Pied by natives Uo are not dreadv ' h.ir >t"l°^^"-
protection. I bee leave fo 2? ^ "^ ""'^'''" ^"^'^h
routes or combinalns of ro°utes

:- '' '''"'' °^ ^"^^

Route No. I.

exten^ToTnl^fgtSXn"
';'T.''

^^*^ ^^'^'^ -»>^
the Fiji Group ^Fro^i^'^n^^j^Jhe nearest island of

Zealand, and thence ^^hP a ^^l '"" ^''^""^ *« New
may run te to Norfolflsfanrin^^^ °^ >^

biftircate to the northed parrofN--^^^"''^*-'^^'"^
convenient point n^r Vhl^K a T ^^^land, and to a
Wales and Queensland

"^^'^ ^'*^^^" ^^^^ South

I JUte No, 2.

cable wo.,M e« nd ,?FH?-a„j!;r„.'''"''''
'^"'"'' *^

I, to New Zealand and AmtraUa " '
'"" """ N""

Route No. 3.

Vanco^ve" Ltnd l^N^i^^,^ Tstn^T'^ '^'^A
^--

or some one of the easf.^ Jci ^ 'r

^^^"""^ *° Onoatoa
From this station in h^itben r

'^^ ^^^''' ^^°"P-
would extend one to OnLnc J* ^?"P ^^° branches

Zealand. Th; Queensind hi?
'^^"^

*^J
°*'^^'- *« ^ew

Christoval IslanS in "he Solomon cTo"'^ '""Y^
^' ^an

:^s^^^ s:;;rfnJl?^'^'^'a:"
SffinSSr-^^^
in. to vS^^SrJS"^^^^^^^^^^^
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Route No. 4.

conned with Melbourne AdelaMt T,
°"''.''°- 3.

South Australian overland hne B
^.^*">n'>. by the

bably the shortest Sle line that can h h"' " '" P'""
surface of the elobe h^!,.™ "" *" ''^"'" "" *«
»> part of c™gLt,a?lrs ?ar ^fh^^'^b'^T''!.

""<"

regain withol-t atleg'S^h^b'^'thuTot
"''"'""' "°""^

fol.o^%ta1rs1r^ySSdSTe -«""--' 'o ^ -

folic|C .0 Nrata^„d'"^!;,';x^niT f

-

and &fa?,r,-;;'Sf"^
^-" -%« ^td

cable fro™ the ^inl^^rSze^S^V!;''.' LX''

'

Cost of the New Cable.

circuLV^rSh^Xe
'to' S"^' ''TT ™™-

«.e most important iIX"lll^„crf:fs?al °Tt
?'

"I 20 per cent., in order that the cable
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mating the cost of esSl^- ^' *'^\" ^°"°^e^ '" esti-

In thfcase ofroute"f i"fn ^
•
?^^,^ ^^ ^^^»» '•°«te.

on account of the" un^suaU^ lon^^^^^^^^
''
T''couver and Fanning IslanH Tn u " between Van-

.ntended to cove?^the ctt of" caUs^'^f t T^"^^^
'^

manufactured:— °^ *"^ '^est type

Route No. I. estimated cost, completed

4
4a

•^ 1,978,000
• 1,585,000
• 1,825,000
• 1,380,000

1,610,000TT • . • • *,oio,ooo

presented estiSs o cost wiich'lT,-^"
^"^'«^' ^^

reliable, I ask permission fn T-Jji J
^^^'^^^ *° ^^ ^^i^Jy

on the meansS mav he tff ^ ?"" '""'^'"^^
^^^""ff

dertaking.
™^^ ^^ *^''^" ^ carry out the un-

compIsSd^Flrs? "hTou'/h te'V'^
°'^"^? "^^^ ^^ -

liberally subsidized. Sefond as fn?h,°^
" ^^"^P^"^

Government control. I have
' V.n fw^'""

"^""^^ ""^^''

consideration, and year bvvIarSh? k'
^"^'^'°" "^"^^

ly convinced that if econnmv 1

^^^^ become more firm-

and the highesfefficienTb7de^^^^^^^^^^ m[ ^''^^'^P^y'
establishing the cable is nXt^:^^'^:^lf^'^^:^,

°'

public^s large'Ss°as7sTbir ^y^e ffof'r ^'^^

ments s to accommodate o«!i k £. *"^' °^ Govem-
possible mannerTy reduS^^^ *^ f""?"^

"^ ^^^'"^^

Hcable point, and^y gii^V'^^he mL^The principle of ownership ?f telegTanhs bv Po'
'''^'"'•

IS not new. It has Inntr kL ^ P
,
"^ Government

Kingdom, in Indfa in Z^se coTonte.T.^ \" *\^ United
in every case I am aware nf^ifu^"'^.^^'^^^^^^, and
tried, L pu.«cX:7er/d t:itt:?^t^,:'^
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disputably shown that under "he dS, of r?^ '
'""

ownership, a much less anin/t I. ^. ,' Government
shorter pSiod wHI s„&e M^/„™"'' '^ ' ^'^ ""*
the cable will he i.„w^ ™ Moreover, when established,

n-ent for the pubfc bJ^e^"""''
""'""^'' "^ «»«"-

Fiji I^JdSf ihil^'h
"?'• ^''"''»' New Zealand,

cable, and to ft stdd be'eSisrdTnd"' '"t
^'''^

§ffi'„\""?"K'"''"^
'" 'he'comm^fglS"' Thesis one

han'^^4m;^lnra?e' Ln'der"S ?"- "friu'str
subsidy r rwi^ to Sfe pfj,*""?" '" P^^ >" »"»"
until fey, I <» Md in r„n

"" Extension Company

sider them„l •
<^<'n«')«nce, they may not con-

. ts w tTl r ^'"'"•''" '° ^"-operate on equalterms with the other Governments concerned in estahI.-*.ng a new line. This difficulty is not howeveft^superable, and, in my judgment, it can mostTeadU; be"

the sTh ' """"« °'" °' '"P""' - annuity to metthe subsidy as it annually becomes due. By this arraTw

sirTeLraohTf """."
^

'° "•' ^''"^ Exten-

!„^ .i ^ f
."^""P^ny *°Hl<i be practically removed

bnd New ZeaUnd, Fiji and Canada into a joint X-
edt' r'

"'
''l™"''

f' «en. the annuity so pS-

Tl- K-?-!
""""S^ ''°'" ">= new cable. Meanwhile

^1 habihty mcurred in the raising of capital would be
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To Illustrate the proposal set ro'rth. let usassume that the cable itself, say on rou"eNo. 2. requires an expenditure of . .... ii 600000

ctl ?P''"^ "-^^ '^^ ^""^ "«ded to pur-

145.000

«^.
,

'^°*''
"^1.745.000

theA^u'strrnc7ciSl^/?J:;^-^^^^^^
be placed at the loi^tTJ

,

° *""' Canada, could

that period trewh^'^Tnter'et^^^il^^ '^V""^^ °^

revenue. ^'* ^'" ^^ ™et V surplus

the bS?uZuiS"^ortL'rst*f"^^^^^^^ ^--
Cable underTove^Ament T^ °^ '^°'^'"S^ ^^^ Pacific

adequate allowa^^fo JvTA; sertice"i.''u
""%'? ''"'

ingly, be a first charge on fi,f ^'°^ ^'"' accord-

a i^tant cJ *x:;;eJ^;r^^^^^^^^
Iher five m.ll.on words per annum or half aSon tu
.hcufc'cH^?^e^oT^-L^° rj^t^Lsrifis*^^^

01 .he cable/ ThisVvaon-i^SidTrefamTS
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the two^lSnes
'" '''" ^' ^^"^">^ ^'^'^ed betwefn

vear^uTrT^Jf
to ascertain the business for the past

«ritog7eruSi*%;f";^ for previous years, some
vcars frnm iaaT. o ' Warmt. During the eisht

rLsSirsoL^^af/s^B^?,'"!-""- •-«"?',;

previoryear anTs",,
'' "" ""'' O" "= '"•^essTf'the

&crea4'dS;r^;eS„T:i^.T;*r°S
expansion of businpfB wJir «^ j^ u/ r ,

^"^ further

disturbed =^d'rrded by arincrSfe ta't'r^™'
"^

messages on the t«!^ nf L^H
increase m the charges on

the experience of he v/^rrS ^^''l
^"' '^''^ ''""^^^^

markable effect of a loft '-ff^'"^?
to establish the re-

in that single 'y^L'^S^^sr-T^J^i^-
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years under a 9s. 4d rale
preceding eight

moment ^ ™P"^ communication at the earliest

messrges''aXs1hfkdfi?- ^'TV"' '^>»^™«mg

guini e";t;L"" I :;!STsu?mir""^ '"". '~ ^-
ticularly desire to kreo sl'rirMv .".t- * "^ "'"' P""
babilities. If we baseLh™^ '?,!" reasonable pro-

they ilrea'lf hteTe„°".o"soSfS.I„^r 'fnleT."'
,^'

tions which follow T cT,o1i lu ^f^^^^- ^" the calcula-

ness ,0 ^JfZkiAtr:°;tirTZt ^l'^
.he normal mcreLrof l^or'thTn Xr "/"''''
annum shall apply. The mimh?r V!f \^" ^""- f^'
in 1891-02 was I 2« 10, If" "J"'''^

transmittedoy y2 was 1,275,191. it ,s assumed that the Pacific
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S'bustacS."
'" °'""''™ " -SS*. obtain one-half of

Year ^° °^ *°">« EaniinRs of cable

l8(u ^'" """""n at as. per word

18^::;: fS'i?! ^ 63.759

;^ 816.122 81.612

i^ :: 90S.386 90.539

18^ rS^'^^9 9946s

i5oi t'^^''76 "7,318

i5o2 ..:::: '?ffi^? ^^'^44

j-3 ......•::::: » 535^0 ,

to paying
wSfeT^rn^/^^^^^ ""^r"!' '" ^^^^*-"

wu^ about seven years ^4?th:T^^^^^^^^

consisted of ,.306.716 to^s shiw,wTw J^'^P ?"«* Australia
18 considerably wkirac?ual 34 J?*"- ^^^?'"'C" •^''«"'«te
increase of 14 per cent, under aTi^hiaHff t^^*^^.*^^ "0""*1
business the ni\inber of wordi for tR^.^^J^."^^^ *° existing
earnings which follows shoSd £ ,5'8,8 j**^* *«We of estimate!
the earnings for the same year ^74 48tfn nlaJ.^,-?^ ^^7.599 and
establishing that the estimates of reven, « S °/ Z^^' 759- Thus
randum are in no way exaggerated

P^s^^ted in this memo-

facts^in "Setr^'a,taVn';r1?l^ir"''^n '-^^ of
a table giving the actual number ^f**?' P^"^ ^^ ^^^ volume is
from i44 toVi iSsive "^Te bLr^'n*''^"'.'"'**^^

^^^^^ y«"
vanes from threstimate of Mr Flemiwt.f.T

^^o'" y^^r to year
transmitted in the eight yeare sinr^f/' .'^V*

the number of words
a t-al of T5,926,6i8 whHe tW«t?n, f

•^''^'* *° Australia make up
27. ^ords.£:^rfk.:y„; f

,%7/*''"^*^ P^«« «" aggregate of 15,202!
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aI^'JSk^'"**^^*"* *"* ""* «^«y current charge, andthe contnbuting Governments would nracticallv beViu

Charges be then met, but m succeeding years, the oroduc-ve capacity of the undertaking would yield ^annualfymcreasmg surplus, to be dealt with as the co-oSn^Governments may determine.
operaimg

If instead of a 2s. rate we reckon the same businessfor each year at an additional 6d. per word, which would
still be comparatively low, we have as folbws :-*

Year

1897
1898

1899
1900
1901
1902

1903
1904

,
1905

: 1906

Earnings of the cable,
2s 6d per word

The fixed charges, includinir
working expenses, renewd
fund and interest, being in
*'' /'44.350 per annum

124.331

135.489
146,647
157,805
168,963
180, 121

191,279
202,437

213.595

Deficiency

/31.177
20,019
8,86x

Surplus

jC 2,297
» 3.455
25.613

35.771
46,929
58,087

69,245

This last estimate gives the result for the firsll^
years' operation of the cable, based on a 2s. 6d. rate anda low normal increase. It shows that the revenue for

on c^n J'- ^°^"^,^>' '"^''^"^ *° P^y '^^ ^hole intereston capital, m addition to working expenses and provi-sions for renewal fund, and that the co-operating^S>v.

un"Ste Lrin W?r ' -^"''^ '^ P^y ^^'''77 to makeupjnt^est^In the followmg yea^^jhe^ deficiency to be

should be proportionally increased.
^ " "'*'^*
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the end of tm yearsXr^wL. 5 ?'' ^''"'^^ y*^**"' and at

Government.
'"'"'P^"^^"^ ^able owned and controlled by

to thJ E^tirn Exfen^Ton Se'r"'"'^ ""'J'"'^^ P-^
colonies. In addit^^n to tWs

"
m^"?^^"^

^^ ^^^ '^^ *he
the Postmaster Genera?s /n ^ W P^>''"^"t' I And in

(page 25). that further Ls have dnn^^^^^^ ^°J"
^«'->^'

company, for the past twdvears to .k^ ^ -^^ ' '^"''
charges from 9s. 4d to /. S iV^i" ^ reduction in
" Cable Guaran?ee/' I findthat^l, c^"''"'"

'^^. '^^^^'"S
year 1891.92. and £21,775 for if^^20 was paid for th?
add this guaranteed payment to tL^'^^

'^''-^^' ^^ ^^
payments in each casfto have be'-n /.

''^' '""^ ^"^ ^^^
made as follows •— ^ ''^^" ^S9.920 and £53,363

Colony

By Victoria

New South Wales,
'/. SP"**^ Australia..

Tasmania
Western Australia

Subsidy and Guarantee Paid

For year 1891-2

((

^25,730
23.787
7,966

1.447

990

For year 1892-3

.^23,048
21.126

7.213
1,102

874
Total sum paid. . i /so 020"" 7 :r

I

X,59.92o .^53.363*
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i> cleU'?!te\'*?'"«' f^"?" offid'l Wum., make
n e.rh .S/ii, J" *" '=°'°"'" mentioned liavi d^

T at while at no time would the interest chaJee dis r?biited over nine Governments excpfrl /c, ,V^
^

the cable ^es into ooeraHnn T- *52.35o, so soon as

account wS ^radi.X hi ,^ Payments on interest

vear^wnnM K ^^^^r^y
l^e reduced, and in a vcrv few

.ion of the sXd;'U''^i'ledlI;e"f
""'"^ '" «'"-

venu??"!,",'"™"'"
?n"«'wn with the estimates of re-

under an exceedingly S""';;^.'^J
"°™" '"'Urease

greater increase under J^fo,,"tka-n,„l"\T''^
third inrrpasp «,v,:„i, mi t ,

'^rin. ihere will be a

raffic wi rCanadl nn^^^ ^l -""-^^ ^^^^ development of
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cooMquence. the revenue to the Pacific Cable from thit«>urce W.11 rapidly devdope to large proportion.

!,«« A *^* ^o«lfo>ng estimates of revenue I have r^

AmencM bo.i„..,, ,he „hol/„( whTcl, wouS flow to SS

ct rnng the comparatively small, almost nominal, liabil
"y

pIc r\'\"'"'^ ^ *^^^^^^P^ ^°""-^-n ac'ross thePacific, which every British subject will recognize to beof the greatest national and commercial value
Appended to the above Memorandum.-Distances

^o in thTr ""'? '^ combinations of routes re erred^o m the Memorandum of Mr. Sandford Fleming Oct-ober nth. 1893. on the Pacific Cable:-

via the Pacific to Vancouver tiueS„.'«f"*" "^"1^ ** establi'shed
may hereafter be aj^eS J^l,.

° '"^ ** *"^^' P'««^ «« route as
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Route No. i.

Vancouver Island to Fanning Island. . .

.

^?,a
Fanning Island to Fiji, North Island fri?
Fiji to Norfolk Island 'J'f
Norfolk Island to North Cape, New" Zealand

.' .' .'
.'

'

4,5Norfolk Island to Tweedmouth, near boundaryNew South Wales and Queensland 761

^°**' T^
Route No. 2.

Vancouver Island to Neckcr Island 2^,,
Nccker Island to Fiji J7?i
Fiji to Norfolk Island 7'540

Norfolk Ishind to North Cape, New Zealand.'
'.

'.

'. 4,5Norfolk Island to Tweedmouth ^f

^°'*» 1:^
Route No. 3.

Vancouver Island to Necker Island 2 .,,
Necker Island to Onoatoa (in the Gilbert group) i miOnoatoa to S. W. V.ti Levu (Fiji group)^

^^ '^
Vit. Levu to North Cape. New Zealand^ . . .

."

.'

,^Onoatoa to San Christoval (Solomon group)

.

'qcT
San Christoval to Bowen (Queensland) ......'!

979

"^^^^ ~^
Route No. 4.

Vancouver to Necker
Necker to Apamana (Gilbert group)

."

.'

r IficApamana to San Christoval (SolorAon group)
."

.* 066
San Christoval to Bowen, Queensland .....:.. ^

Total ~7rrr
0,244
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Route No. 4a.
Vancouver to Bowert, Queensland (same as No.

Tweedm^uVh to* Nor'th Cape,' New' Zeaiand.' '.

[ [ [ f,^
Total

and South AustraHl t^l;^' ^"^^"sland, Victoria

j" a on its meri"
'" X?f"

' "V"^ "PP"^^^ the pra-

fying in V "^07 hetcTth« O^ ™', P^r'^'l="-ly grati-

sub.,idized the Sw French* MeHoTi'r ,''f
";" '^"'>'

d,re« Bri.i/;&e"e^ CrarSl'nrr •?'
^

ern^^nTS-dSctStar^^ontr' °' ^r^'e^Gov-
of the Eastern EvtSnn?"'"""^ ^ "^ry P^P':'- '"ar

.<now,ed,e of the'^ro7thSTo^'^.r-t^.X 0^^^
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sibility of an early increase of telegraph tolls In South
Australia, however, the Canadian ddegates were eft in nodoubt as to the attitude of the Government of that colon"That attitude was one of hostiniy, and for a reason whkhvvas not without considerable force. In 1870 SouthAustralia had built a telegraph line across the continenta distance of 1,975 miles, to connect with the caWe atPort Darwin, which creditable piece of enterprise had

SI' T f ^5°^.'T- ^" *^^ °^her co7on£ en-joyed the advantages of the connection thus established-but despite the volume of business which passed ovi theline the net result had for years been a loss to theTouthAustralian Government. Under an arrangement madewith the Eastern Extension Company and the othercolonies, in 1891, this annual deficit was very lately re-duced. The other colonies, under the arrangement of
1891. agreed to bear a share of the loss, pro SS Inthese circumstances, the Premier, Hon. C C. Kingstonfrankly informed Mr. Bowell that his colonv fould notbe expected to encourage an enterprise which would in-

inhhv'
''^^"' °^

f P"^"^ ^''^^' ^"d involve a los ofpublic mcome, unless compensation were afforded hi

Wh a'"'"/^-
'^' '^''''''' ^^^^^^ '" '^^ l^nd line Thebouth Australian view was terselv stated bv " The Ex

3rd!''i893:!!''^'"'P^
'" °^ ^'''^' ^" '^^ ^^^"^ °f November

cnJi^'^^
regard to telegraphic communication, localconditions necessarily present themselves. The schemepresented by Mr. Sandford Fleming, which has alreadvappeared in our columns, and which he so lucidIv ex"^plained, has features that may verv naturally commend kto the favourable notice of the Canadian and ImperiaGovernments. But on our part we cannot overZ he

SS J?
"^

f
°^ '*' foundation stones, so to speak, is thereduction of our transcontinental business bv one-half

ll\ '°-fr 'J '*i^"^
*^ ^° *^'« the scheme of a Padficcable will suffer financially, and if it cuts our receipts ina higher proportion we shall lose the more. Such beinethe case, it can hardly be expected that we shall g^ow
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very enthusiastic over the mattir u/uinarrow and provincial n o^r „^r ^^'^^ "^^ ^''^ not so
the way of the undertaking T' m J*'-

'^^^ *« ^^^^
•f we were not anxious feur„e°"' to 1

'" T '"^^
ed b^ore it is entered upon

" '"^^'^^'^^ *« ^^^ safeguard-

was not'prrp'eVaftKw Ch""^ f' ^^^- ^'--^
fg the use which would cSiVm,?.^^^

that notwithstand?
I'ne. and the lower cost of r^M ? ^^?

""^"^^ °f ^^'^ 'an^l

,

South Australia. afte?^:LSo„'"haH° t ^1°^^^ °^
about, there .ight not still CTZ.it^TZ^'?:^

prpgJ2;ridb\'S:^SL*P ^'"^ ''''' "»>^ --1
colonies, or their /eoresen l"

^'^'"'^^ of the various
South Wales and V?c?oria thi T"' P^.^^fi^^her. New
too dependent on the S^m fIT ''"^'"^ '^°^°"'«- ^^re
to favour the Pacific able vvf.hn/-"" ^°?"P^"y °Pe"ly
regarded as a serious risk Tn5 f i"'"'""^ what was
approval of these "nfluentialrL^'^'"^

*^" outspoken
colonies felt that it would be ?L?T'"""''"^'' ^^e other
selves. Sir GeorgeSs Vr^T^Tl *° "°'"'"'t them-
was well disposed hninnn^r of ^^^ South Wales
terson. Pren^eTof Vi^ra "wTof h

''°"- ^^ .^- P^"'
was suspected that the att h'.rJ^^r ^f '^.""^ '"'n^- It
would be altered into pos ve .nH "T'"''

^" *'^^ ^^^^onies
were once made clearXt the clwf ^', ^y^mhy, if it

ahead; and that it wouW have thi n'"''"""
^°"'^^ ^^

support by joint agreement of ? "^^^^s^ary financial
and Australik. This sSnn c

^^^^ ^"*^'"' Canada
conference, and Mr Bowe, 7cc "^^^^ '^' T^ of a
in communication with the Vnl ^'^' ^^^^^'^ himself
colonies, including Net Zealand T'?-' °^ '^' •^^^^'•^'

ation, and asking if thev could n^ ^ "^'"^ °"* ^^e situ-
ference. which he Sd attend 'o'"^' *? '"" ^ *^°"-

certam of the legislatures bein^l =
''•"^' .however, to

wa. obliged .0 be in-^Sn^aSjtT^f' ^^t'
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therefore, suggested to him the propriety of invitinir ..

TlZl^^
°'>'°'°"'"^ ^^•^^^^-' t° take place n Canfdam the following year. Immediately on his return toOttawa this suggestion was acted upon by Vie CanadianGovernment with the assent of the ImperialauthoritsIhe Colonial Conference, held in Ottawa i, t i.

.

the result, and that Conference, fol owing upo.^^t Ts'

At this juncture i* may not be amiss to take note of

, !. •; ui T°^"- They were taking the very best mpins

whn ^h
^'^ ^"^ strengthening the hands of ^ho^se PremTerswho had confidentially expressed their symDathv^h

TZi toe uTSL?:!
"" '^"''?'™ C°-™»n:-aUh

J.,,1 i 1 J ,
Barton was not in (he leirislature W,

bo dSIn Aif
""''",?"™"'!;^"'=" "l^^'^'' "«<i n"jc aetaueci in this connection, and was not in th« .^,..

hamentary sense, in public Hfe. He was howeler on"ot the strongest personalities in Australia a far r;e?n<^and shrewd politician, an ardent Imper djst a fear/e"advocate of Confederation, and a belfever in'the Paci-ficCable. To the Canadian delegates his advirl nmfi

hKrcror^Vn^t^'^^' ^"^ '-^ in consXti^l thmm bir George Dibbs assenting, that Mr. Bowell reachedX Thf.'''r
'°

'r'"^" ^'^^ C°'°"'^l Confe/enee of

.n?i.- r
'*^P "^^"'^ "°t' however, have resulted inanything of consequence, so far as the Paofir roM •

concerned, if public judgment had n^o? b'Sil'stimulated
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• rltd^rthi ^:^^ ,JJ-
of the leadin, ,-oun.a,s

difficult to o.^ZtS^i^'^C'llx^rz^y- '' ^-'^ ^«--

The story of the mi^inn 1 a
^"'* assistance,

complete if it omitted a ref^,
° ^"'^'^"^ ^«"W be in-

vveretakenbyrivallnL'essto^h^d^^^^^ means which
of a favourable imorp^Jnr. •, -^ P^^^ible growth
Cable. The situatSr^Te en"couS'°"

^° ^^^ ^^^^'
forts. The colonies had if,cf

^^^"^"^^ to. such ef-
crisis of unpreceSimed 'ivk/Sfd^^^

''°"^ ^ ^"-"^^J
ing either increased oublir Iv^' r

^""^ measure involv-
"Pon the colonies woufd be roTln"'''

"''

^L''^
"ability

cism. This made resDonsihl/^ ,
^'''''^^ ^°stile criti-

cautious. and disposed su^Tt'^'" °i
Government

condition was the indifferen^f of fh^'"'- ^T^^ '^ this
They knew very little inXfJ . ^l'*^ P^^P'e at laree
what they kne^C^c^^tttZ 1." P^P-'^-". a^d
antagonistic sources. Itm^^£ -f^T'l ^'^^"v from
Canadian missionaries fotShe ouH

?'''^^°''^' ^^^^^ *''<^

couraging; but neither Mr Bov?.
'^

"''"iff
^^"^'^ dis-

were men easily daunted by unoronl;
""^ ^^'- ^''^"''"^

They approached the reo^eseS^ °"'r ^""'^"'"^tances
Colonial Governments inTsp^^'^'r'-"^ the various
ness, feeling assured that the mewL^/Tu"'-''^^^ ^^'•"^^t-wm support. They had no^ S'

°^ ^he matter would
Australian soil before fhl J-

^^^'^ver, been long on
were at work. whichTad^^^^^^^^ '^-' -fl"?nces
'"R public men with doubt as to Si *'^^"'•"ds of lead-
scheme, and with the convicUon t£.

Practicability of the
rit.es were tacitly opposed to ?h. f^ ^^P^"^^ ^"tho-
mflu^ces were soofidentified as Th"^'"'"'''"^-

'^^"^
Mr. Fleming had been Srin^f,^'*'^''^^^

^.?a'"st which
on the surface, they seemed fo^ ""^"^^ >'^^"' although

Sict'" "' '^ ^"^^^^
^''""' ''''"'^' °^

Bowel/ anl^FtmTn^veTea^^^^^ ^°?t" ^^^^^ Messrs.
-ble business, tw^o docutel" .^^^ tf"^^^
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S'ttlSfranin ^c'Z"^^^>?'i''''
" ^°^ '"^^ information

severfl fvf I
Colonies," the receipt whereof by the

mTssS,^?TT''7"' T^^^ ^^'"^^ t° ^"ticipate the

S Ch^n fc«5f
^^•=" delegates. The alleged factsset lorth m these documents are so closely of a oieci. win,Aose wh.ch had been urged in oppoS to the Pac^c

hereTe gtnTpUcer?un!-P^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ "^-*

" General Post Office, London, 5th July, 1893.
Sir,—-The Postmaster General directs me tn r^nlv

couver and TuSasl' "'"'"'"' ^*'' "«"«" ^an-

For a cable to land only on territory under RHtich

^''""'iS'k^'^T^'"^ ^° the British Crown the r"utewhich would be selected would probably be as follows
"-

Distance

SlTn^' 7^?5°"^«^Island. to Fanning Island'" ^,"2^
Fanning to Canton Island.. ^'i^
Cantorf to Fiji °43
Fiji to the Bay o'f "islands; New" Zealand

."

!

." ."
."

\ [ [ l[X

IenJ^nf*^ti'^''*'""J'.^'353; but to ascertain^' the

cenf for sld' 'T'''^' 1' '^ "^^"^^'"y *« ^^^ 20 perctnt. for slack, making 7,623 knots.
^

7..Z°I lu
^^""^'"^^ ^^t"^^^" Fanning Island and NewZealand the engineer-in-chief of this Department thinki

LZ of^fo'noundT ?
^^'^^ °' :y^'^^'^^ -" would

pe?cha to thi lS,n? 5^ copper and 130 pounds of guttapercha to the knot; and. with the mformation at oresentat his command, he estimates the cost of makiW aSd lav-

Sfee^^Ltr ''^° ''' '^''' °^ -^ ^549.cx?,7o'r'?h^e

ouinion /fi,'f
^fn<^°"^-'-Fanning section, he is of theopinion that to secure even moderate working speed of
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iiSi

cost of the whole line fmm v^ ^^'^74.20o. fhe total
would thus be about £29°";

r^""^""^'- ^° ^ew Zealand

cables 'oY'thTlJ'peVquS^^^^^ H"^ °^ "--^-"'nir
Zealand

;
but a clleHk^thatwhtr ^f.T"^ ^"^ ^ew

tween Vancouver and FanninJ^hl''°"'^
^' '"^^"'^^^ ^e-

The heaviest core in any exSJ^fM ^'^^'' >'^* b^^" ^^id.

pounds of copper and !iS nn"*^i^^'^
^°"tai"s only 400

knot. It mayTwe"l dCbted H ?"' P^''^^^ ^^ ^^e
existing appliances the vf^rln''^^"' ^^^*^^'•' ^^th
could be either laid 'ortainTS "'"^"""'"^^ ^^^^'°"

catioi; ;[ TuHrneSstry to T^^ ^^^^^ '-

that a ship. especiaUy construci/^P''' ^'^'"tenance
should be stationed in the PaHfi? T r}^"" P"''P°«^«
coal spare submarine cable fn? /i,^""^

*^^* ^^P°ts of
established at various points "" ''°'"''' ^^^^^^ be

possibl^/^ht Xlhln^rso n V'f
^"^•^*'-' '^ - "ot

a trustworthy statemenr^If i^T^'"'"^*'?J' to prepare
and from Europe were the sam.fif' °J

^'^'^'"^'"^ ^o
existj-ng: route, the annua revenTe ornn^' f^T' ^^ '^^
could scarcely at first or indTi f

^ P^'" *° ^^^ "^^^ I'ne

f
70,000 a year. Interest at fnl T^"^ -^^^"' ^'^"ed

£2,924.100 would br/ri6^lPf "-T-
°";^^ ^^P^tal of

cent, to replace the caoitll in
1' '"'''"^ ^""^ ^t 4 per

a year; and the cost S^mabte/.?"' ^°."'^ ^^'^^ ^7o.^
not well be estimated at ^TlhT^^ ^"^ working could
mi^ht thus be an annua expense" ^

'^'- ^^'''
with a revenue of iroom 1!^^ ^227.16435 compared

spect of the Sl^^Sr^"' ^'"^ "" '"•''My in re-

i^ry, a ime of communication be-
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be laid from Vancoutror lom'san' f"'
'?'="°" ">«

pounds of gutta ^^toZC " ~'"'" '"" *~

contains no provisi,rfoMhf„etU.T of cable™
""" "

I am, &c.,

TJ,« TT ^ e
(Signed)

J. C. LAMB,
The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies."

The other document was as follows-—

wuum DC tne power of commumcat on afforded wifh

ThTs' f."°r^"^"'
'"^ '^^ ^'J'^ ^"d surroundbg groups

Jeacelr/'fLr"°S^ ^^"^^^^^^^ as. in S'^ofpeace, great
.
and it would not appear, in time of war fo

be important, as the Fijis are the sole pisses^on atfecVd
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Of corTunTci^^^^'^j'^'^^ ^y alternative line
but there are ^Zfr^ZR^^^'"^-^ """'* ^« of value,
It. has been gffily'r«Se?t£\^^^^^ P^°P°?^''
mjze the effects of hr^al^^^ *"** '" °'"'le'' to m ni-

individuanSShs between^he T ^^"''"l^""^ <=able, the
as short as poSible in nS 1 '^"^'"8^ P^^^^ should be
ing over a Ser' intnihe t''

-^^ ''"^^ '°^* ^^ ^ridg-
should be reduced to a ni?nJfP^'"x^^" ^^ '"^de good
line would not onlybe mTde^ of .^T' ^^^ "^'^^'^^
submarine cable known J?,? ?f ^ ^^"^ '°"8:est length of
calling placefL such tfiaf steamer?'' -^J^

''^^' ^"^ ^he*
ab e for temporary service in i^ %""^^* "°* l'^ avail-
being required. ^ '" ''^'^ ^^ a messenger vessel

depen^J^^'o^tTSifiPo^^t of view, its success must
u/betweeTAme ica a„rC;;.°1- '''^i J'^^^^

*° ^^ ^e
the company could afford

.*''^' ^"^ ^^"d) bow far
line alreVdSpIicated So ff""P"'" ^'^^ ^'^^ ^^i^ting
the half of the pre :nt lit froTv''r\^^' ^«"
traffic to accrue from Am!!^f.,^ England and the
prospect of an income whho f. ' T"^^ ^^'''^ a poor
the Government seeTncr » ^^^^^ ^^l^sidv from
cultiesofSwng^ndmLfl?''''"^'^^^ P'-o^ahle diffi

ed to hereafter^
mamtenance. These will be allud-

ready^g^d^'ljiSer^rf"" ^''*^ ^"^^''-^a is al-
and Dutch Java and passer K'k r''"*^''^

^* Lisbon
nius of Suez, otherwise iMc ^^^f^V.^l^. EsTVpt at the Isth-
The lines are BritisTline. L \^°J -^

'"British territory,

cypher messages are th-r^re ^^ ^'''''^ ^'^••^«' and
tampered with than if l»ll\ a-

"° ,'"°'"e "l^elv to be
The communLtio^ is Sunl cTted ^.lf

^'^'1 ^^''^ ^"*'«h
m some cases, by an alteZ ? ^ throughout (though,
British hands To Australia rT ""'^ ^^^^^V^n
New Zealand the linel sfn^e. *""''" ^"''''^"^ and

The different sections are as follows:^
Present line of communication (1892):
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callin^Xa ^'^' ^^5 """' ^"P««»t«d by a line

land u!?e^
*^ ^'^'*''*'-' ^S miles; duplicate cables, al«)

land^Krii^is'tl^Si^, "^""^ ^"P«-^^ -b'-,also

Al«aVdH^l""S^''"' «'9 '"Jl"' duplicate,

tian)
"* *° ^"'"' '35 miles

; land line (Egyp-

sSL^ M TP?''' 375. miles; duplicate.

steamers are available
'^' """" "•"erous

poin.X'^l'e i"aSd"w°ic!f ir^l/°"-:r '"tT "' ""'
up of the following lenphs •- "^ ™"''' •« ""<•«

milesM?!pHca,'e°
^""^ ^"'°" "^ Newfoundland, ,,865

^.^^
Cape Breton ,0 Vancouver Island, .,7,. miles; land

and,^^r;iLs'^"'"' '° "'""•"^ - Washington Is-

Phoenix Island to Fiji. 920 miles.
Fiji to New Zealand, i.oio miles.
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¥ --i

P.C.& i, in on., five .Sons';''.VX«1.11^|,h'"""
"'

fhc ,^«t ri:;?;J'.'x
"p-'y "^ *« p™-- on

lows:— " ^ '"' "''»• ' would remark as fol-

propSS ""^ ''" '°""'«"8» «i« on .he ac.ual line

<-ep.(t'j„fcrs ^s:, td ';r
^'°" "" «"

able for repairing. ^ '
"*^' therefore, unfavor-

bottom iu«?;t?S''irs!r;h"''''? '"h""-"''- <" "-e
and that such mequ?ltes would hi^^''""",''''"'

««".
the maintenance of thc^ble "nfavorable to

speciS^S'd' fo^Sn'dLTbetr^hn''"' ""^ ^ vessel
bo selected.)

""«'ng. before the best route cpuld

cost^'f;L^Sertk!;;g"Lfre^t^5' -^^^ ^te"lt-ate
now made (^2.000,00?) ?t js mnJ f^" ^^ ''^^ "^'"'^te
ther rt could possibly be made Tn/^^^A^'^"^*^"' ^^e-
of submarine telegraph hS never vefk

^' f ''"^^^ ^^^
swer commercially, it vvould nroS ^T ^°""^ *« ^n-
duphcate this one; th s Znli ^^""^^^^V be necessary to
millions sterling extra

^ '°'^ ^^^"^ °"e and a half

to ^^nT^S^^Z.^^^ it \^^^^~t is

ing the lines of commumSon .^a'"^^"!?
^°'" '""Itiply-

;n the direction of triXaS *° ^"^tralia, it should be
those portions of the ex sHnL ?' / T^"' ^^ ^^a cables
cated by foreign landTn^^^

'°"'' ^^^'^^ are now duin-'

W- H. Wharton,

Admiralty, .8.h Kebruar,.,887,,
"'"™^"''""-
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tmtil^JrrtS to C^nL'^P'^*^ 'll"*
^^o'ntnunication.

lowing letter^
*"'''*' "^^^ *^« ^'^ »<> i" the fol-

Ottawa, 6th February. 1894.
The Honourable Mackenzie Bowell

Minister of Trade and Commerce.

year, from the CoioSoffice V^"^^^^^^^^^
•'''

colonies, for the information nfTiT' •
^"^tralian

n.ents. I beg Ieave"to rT^S a/ folIow/El^"^^
^^^^-

the r?s"urtn "lS?c\^^^^^^^^^^
^^^A.^0...

to, it is with a ^^^ioif:sT^,rita r'*;
•"'^^"'^

made, inaccurate and misSnS r^?
the statements

on the most reliable date in fo^i,
^f'^ulations based

working speed mention d.^viz° ^^oSfa^'^" 'I'weight of cable on the Vancouver Snn- '""*•*' ^^'

greatly over-stated. Moreover Tfi"^"'S?
'^^^'°" "

Office authorities are ffr off. '• u^""^ ^^'^^ the Post

When in l^Xn lH^l^tZV^. ?m?S">°" °^ ^°^*-

business to consult two oTthe oWesI cabletinT ^^''^
companies on this point. I have now rl^^^l^*"""8^
best assurances from tLm thaMhey ^mTe .uf.'

^"^
pared to enter into contract to lav cableTnn fh^A/^

^'^'

ver-Fanning route or anv nf Ih« ? ^^^ Vancou-

year/'c.d";'Ld^ r^^^et^i' .STurlLt'f
'^""

a racmc cable, and the necessity for its establishment.
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'i

Mble and in favour oJ roainuininj lel(5r.Dhic com,?.on between England and Auieralia^byT^ZfeX u

;Jucrh•'^.';sTKo.e^arardVsl?ISLrni'"

ceedings of the Conference clearly show If fnrlh.r

n,.,bf u- 1. t ' .
""J^ "^ pcmiitted to refer to the re-

Trade ofttVi,"'''?'^"''' " '"'''=8'"^ of «>" Board o

cS'£berV'o'f So^m STtbr^Xfrf Md^K"",
°'

.n ,8^. I venture to add that wThThe kIi, J'° m""!

"r-uTn;' rirr, ?^."^" Ji-thi/hifv

£ty'"'

T?^
-^' ""-/ re-^-rrtrdV'-K

Yours faithfully,

Sandford Fleming.

.o.thtsrv^L°VovUS:"ffX:st?aS'^an''r.",=''"'

out from the Und<^ Sn "ral pL,°
0^''°"''?'"." '™'

miralty. In the interim Mr S-u"^/"'' *^ Ad-

which .„. i''szz^Lz''i7z^::'^t,^-:'^-

iiii

Is



Chapter IV.

STEPPING STONES IN MID-PACIFIC.

^'"''L^T^'^^r^^^-^^^ * Submarine Cable to Asiaand Australia via the Aleutian and Kurile Islands
Southern Routes. Necker Island : Story of an A?:tempt to secure an Ideal Landing-place, and how t
Miscarried. The Fanning Island, andVher rouTel!

Of the many questions demanding solution, in con-nection with the Pacific Cable, none was more viaUyTm-C eivL'V^'^
°^ landing-places, and none haTpe^-

h2i K ^/ ^^•*"y '°"*" ^"^ '"any landing-placeshave been from time to time suggested, and rejectedsince the daring project of bindiSf the nighty Pacfficwith an electrk girdle was first mooted. It is the p«r-

STav' hi
^^'V^hapter to give, as clearly and condsdrasmay be, a history of the several successive routes andhndmg-places. and especially of the pluckv and utfatedattempt to secure possession of that inhospitable but

NectrTsfllld
'''' "'''' '" '^' "'^^^ °^ th'e Pacific-

As long ago as 1879, we find the matter beine dis-cussed by two Canadians, whose names will forever be

ZTf"^ P ' M '^r-
1''"^^ ^"^J.^*^^ °^ ^"»>'"^""e telegraphy-the late F N. Gisborne, originator of the first Atlantic

j:k thtSfi^-^c^bie.^"^^
''-' ^-^^-^ '^^^

Chief^o/^tL"r^
of June in that year, the Engineer-in-

wr tes ?o Mr ^.^J^^'^" ^^^'t ^^^'^^y- ^^'- 1' leming,

Tni? ^c-
^'^b^''"^'. then Superintendent of the Tele-graph and Signal Service of Canada, outlining a schemefor connecting the Canadian Pacific telegraph systemthen neanng completion, with the telegraph system ofAs a, by a submarine cable. Mr. Flemin/even at thaJ

thatthe'S 'ry!''
'' " ' ^""^'^" °^ We&l importance

that the British possessions to the west and south of the

••f
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Pacific Ocean should be connected by submarine cable

the io?niSL nf > ^^''^
^'l"^"

statement looking to

cabJT!"! 5 Canada and Australasia by an electric

'from .hi^
^"bmanne telegraph," writes Mr. Fleming

tionTf the PaS rf'
°^

?""^i^° -'^^•^' '" ^°"tinuf-'

iJ^the i nhfK f^"^^^^ ''"^' ^''"^ completely girdl-

fi. ,1,1
<""« advocated in this first scheme for a Pad

?'la"d across 'Tp*?^'"'"''-"!" P""' °^ ^In'ouveriMana across the Pacific m a d rect course to Tanan

Kon';
''^^^'\-onn,<:t with the existing be °o hS

in fiV
'?-^' ^"«t^a"a, New Zealand, Ind elsewhereAn alternative route was from Vancouver Island vf.'Amha, one of the Aleutian Island, to Yezo in TaolnStill another suggested route was via one of 'the Kuri eIslands, north of Japan, and thence direc^o HongW

am d?ffi;.l'"*'T"*-^^
^''^' time that there wouldTe

S.. r " *^ '" obtaining landing rights from the UnitedStates Government, for a mid-station on one of the Aleu

^e t?i^'hV°;i ''Z
'''' J^P^"-^ Governm „t1 "t"

Sds ^Bo.h M^^ r-^K
'^"y *^ '^^^^ t° the kurileisianas. Both Mr. Gisborne and Mr Fleminir viJrl

S'i^"of i stooT
P'^^^ practicabiHty of the Tch"?„ra

BriLin Id W^H *^"'^' *°-*^' S^eneral interests of G;eatiiritain and her dependencies. From our later «fan^

C' )TT'J^ ^^^ "°* without grave weaknesses"Most of the landing-places would be upon foreS" soHand unless it were decided to continue the proS caW^^

the bed of the Pacific, between the parallefs of 30° north
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•^.i?~r'?"^^ ""K
*5^ \^"^*^'"' ^^^ ""^ •^'-»' - nature as

entirely to preclude the successful accompii^luT,. nt of
cable enterprises within those limits

'

Mr Fleming, however, shortly afterwards jccame
convmced, on close study of all the avaiiauk authorities,and especially of the voluminous reports of the " Chal-
lenger expedition, that there were no insuperable diffi-

?; irtn" ^^^T'^y^^ f
di'-ect cable between Canada and

Australia, and as he fully recognized the advantages of

inn.^°"ifr^' ^t ^""d-about route via Japan, h. aban-
doned all thought of the latter, and devoted his energies

t^alasUn'caWe
^"'^''^'^"^e ^^ ^ direct Canada-Aus-

In considering the question of landing-places alone
this route, naturally the first thought was to secure amiaway station on one of the islands of the Hawaiian
archipelago, this group lying on the direct course be-
tween Canada and Australia, and about equally disti^ntirom each. The Hawaiian group consists of eight is-
lands, ranging m area from 50 to 3,000 square milet each,
with a soil in many parts of extraordinary fertility The
most eastern, and largest island, is named Hawaii.' The
others in their order are: Manui. Kanulani, Lanai, Mato-
Kia, Oahu (on which the capital, Honolulu, is situated),Kanm, and Niihau. The two latter are separated from
the mam group by open water, at no point less than 6<;
miles m extent. Of all these islands, Mr. Fleming con-
sidered that the most desirable for the purposes of the
cable would be either the most eastern (Hawaii), orth*
most western (the twin islands, Kanai and Niihau). The
Hawaiians themselves would probably prefer to have it
landed at Honolulu. Much though they desired cable
communication, there was grave doubt, however, whe-
ther the Hawaiian Goverment would be willing to sur-
render one of these islands to England, and as there wasa very strong feeling, both in Australia and Canada, that
the cable should land only upon British soil, it became
desirable to cast about for some unclaimed island in mid-
"acmc.
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very meS?. A^^
^"'^"'^ ^PP^'"«»t that the choice was

lar^K of^iteth-'^ "^P ^"^ ^h°- h°- ^ingu!
of the HawaHa^ erouo ^^^.tP^^-^^^" «/ the ocean, outside

land, but fSI I.1?;h
/"''? ^^' '"^^^^ banning Is-

the Canadf^Ttaftin?S^i„l7hir.lf"f ' ^'^^^"^ ^'"^^

link- of the cable To^ldT^Sh'verVSh'i'; '"*
expensive- inHppH cr%.„« •'^ "''"cuit and very
that it waV^n tawSitv"" r'l;'-

''."'^''•'''^^ »«»''d
fcnph of cable Srever^ b«Tlaid''.h° '"t='"«'^

the Hawaifan g?Sup
' ^°"«^where in the latitude of

carefu/'S:„S'"M? 'fw ""^f''^' i""""^'
»"• "aking

small, rocky island ilVHT^t'°"r'^ """ *"« «=>= >

35- north, iJngtude ifil" J^e.?' ^"f '" '="''"''^ ^3°

ward of the H^aHan^ro^' or sonSC/f "''''=
"?f

'"

west of Honolulu TSi= ™u """'""'"S over 400 miles

and most direct coalsefmmV" '"'
""J

*^ shortest

no«hen, coast^^f-^orn/S, pS^pa'^^^ !°
.^Cjilbert group, and San rhrJc^^ i

f^P^'^ana, m the

group. b?th o^f thesl gXs'b:!rBl:itish t^rHt^^
°"

had been published chieflv ^ ^"format.on there was
hospitable^hores Necker Ish^dT^'V''^"^ ''' '»-

rock, from one-half to three-quarters of L" ^f '', ^ "^^'"^

one thousand feet broad wfth.tlT I ^ ""'^^ ^°"g and
of 250 and 280 feet on thrsomh .n7^' xt"

^' *^° P°'"ts
is to be found upon tL island hnfh ^-^ ^ '^"§^'^ ^'"^^

abundant vegetation on fS J- i,
,* ^J^*"^

'' stated to be
mit. The shares rTsesteiaslwl'lf '71'"^' '^' ^"'"
with fury at all oointr^h! ^

i J'
^^ ^^^ ^^^ breaks

La Pero^se. ofthTistof N^tb"e'r T/^^^
'^^

garded as too insignificant for owner'ship ' """' '"
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the immediate acquis" ion of NeS uZ7T:T\ "'.^"^
place for the cable

'^"^ ^^ ^ landmg-

senf fo fin» A^ • 1.
^°^^^^ Uffice; another copy wassent to the Admiralty; and still another to AHmJrt^Stevenson, commanding on the Nnrfh p -c

^^^}^^^
so that he might be pfeoared for .nJ •

^"'^' •^*^*'«"'

Admiralty should see fitto send
"""^ '"^^••"^^fons the

This memorandum embodied siirh fiirfV,^..

no means of supportinp- lifp on^
possessed, in fact,

i^ca.tsr'15c{rvPp^^^^^^^

A mW-SS '.a io* r h^is'" it'^?,|;"<'pH-8
Kon^--

removed from foreign influences bein^ nt '
"" -'"^

On reaching Australia, Mr. Bowell olar^H fT,» (. *in relation to Necker Island hef^^ ,u nT *"^ ^^^^s

New South Wni« ^r . • ,
^^^ Governments of

October i8L,^ach'f^^^^^^^^ '
Queensland, and inluoer, 1893, each of these Governments, convinced of
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'ft;,'
^

LnH^^^'i *"f
Of acquiring such an admirably situated

l^ding-plce for the cable-one. too. that had never yetbeen taken possession of by any nation, and could be had

r«ni*-"'^'f
*''°"''^^ ""^ taking-sent instructions to their

respective Agents-General in London to urge upon theHome Government the importance of taking immediate
steps to secure the island,

1 A
I" their interviews with the Governments of Queens-

Uind. New South Wales and Victoria. Mr. Bowell andMi. Fleming learned, with deep regret, that despatches

die f
recenUy been received from England, covering

i^^ports from officials in the Admiralty and Post Office
Uepartment. the tone of which was peculiarly antagonis-
tic to the project of a Pacific Cable. It so happened
however, that the very severity of the British official
criticism umed to the advantage of the Canadi'ans. for
the desratches had laid stress upon the difficulty or im-
possibility of connecting Fanning Island with Vancouver
by cable, and it was the more easy to convince the Aus-

Neck^r
"''"*^*^''^ °^ ^^^ ^^tal necessity of securing

,.r««^c"f*'"l"^
having thus approved of the Canadian

proposals, it only remained to persuade the Imperial Gov-
ernment. It bemg sufficiently apparent that nothing
could be gained by correspondence, it was decided that

hrf;/ r*"^ '^*°"^'^ P/"^^^"^ ^•'^^t to England, andbring the importance of the project to the personal at-

Sl°l° A
J"JPerial Ministers. Mr. Fleming accord-ngly proceeded from Australia to England, first writing

the High Commissioner in London, informing him ofthe state of affairs, and the desirability of pressing theNecker matter upon the Home authorities
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, LordRipon sent a despatch to Ottawa in reply to

the despatch of the Canadian Government urg-ing the speedy acquisition of Necker Island. Thisreply is dated 20th December, 1893, and informs the

For'^Si^AS"*^"-^^'^"*
"*^^ ^'"'^'^'y °f State forForeign Affairs will defer action in the matter, pending
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the establishment of the Government of Hawaii uoon amore permanent footing." It will be remembered thatthe death ot King Kamehameha had been fXwed bv arevolutjon m which the Queen was deposed and a Pro-visional Government established. The members ofSGovernment were nearly all citizens of. Td ?n act ves>.Tipathy with, the United States. The British Govern!

United IT '"^'°"K^ ^r'^ '^' t^"der corns of the

Nec£r ? f ,' ^°'u^^y
^'^^ *^^t t° ^^^^ possession of

Attiv in""'^^' .'^"f"
annoyance at Washington

th . ^I • ' n^y
evidently felt it necessary to consultthe Hawaiian Government in the matter. thoGgh on whatgrounds It IS somewhat difficult to determine as Neckersland did not belong, either poHtically ^r geograS

?A/° '^' .^^.^^"^" g'-o"?- As Mr. FlemiW^very for-cibly put It. ' Necker Island is an unoccupifd and unclaimed spot m the middle of the Pacific Ocean whoTy

port nriif-'^fr"'' rf ^'^^'^"^^ °^ '^' means 'of sup!^

nnLl^ i A
' '

•

^^'"^l^ss to any nation as a strategicpoint; affords neither a haven for ships nor a deoo forcommerce; IS entirely outside the Hawaiian group bf

or stl'^'t^^^^^^^
the sphere of the Hawaiian?iSom

Wo!!? '. "^'.'" ^^^*' ^' ^'stant from HonolulG asWashington is from Ottawa, and double the distancethat London is from Paris."
aistance

th. f.u
^^^'"'"fi^' however, knew nothing, untilthe following summer, of this curious decis on of

S;arTth:^nnrr"^' r^
'^^^"^ arrived irSdo^ntowaros the end of December, at once saw the CanadianHigh Commissioner, and through him arranged an nterview between the Colonial Minister and ?he Canadianand Australian representatives. After some SelavsLord Ripon met the delegates, on JanuaryT2th iS'the following colonies being represented, in addidon toCanada: New South Wales. New Zealand VkSria!

Queensland and Tasmania. During the interview MrFleming read and handed to the Colonial Minister amemorandum, setting forth the particulars regarding
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Necker Island, and urging the vital importance of secur-
ing It without delay as a mid-Pacific telegraph station

On the i6th January, the High Commissioner, Sir
Charles Tupper, sent a report on this interview to the
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell. Lord Ripon, he wrote, " seem-
ed to be much impressed with our representations, and
promised to place himself in communication with the
I*oreign Office, with a view of ascertaining what action
can be taken in the matter." Apparently not a word
was said during the interview of His Lordship's re-
markable despatch of the 20th December, 1893, announc-
ing the singular decision of the Secretary of State for
l«oreign Affairs, to defer action in the matter o'f acquir-
ing Necker Island "pending the establishment of the
Covernmfr.t of Hawaii upon a more permanent footing."

Mr. Flemmg returned to Canada immediately after
the interview, buoyed up with the confident hope that the
british Government had at last been awakened to the
vital importance of taking possession of Necker Island
and that the requisite action would no longer be de-
layed.

*•

The months of February, March and April passed,
but nothing could be learned in Ottawa, although fre-
quent inquiries were made, as to any steps which had

Hf^Mt- .^" ^^ the Imperial authorities. Early in May.

ftf
Mmister of Trade and Commerce cabled to Sir

Charles Tupper to ascertain what had been done in the
"2*^^\ The High Commis.c;oner called at the Colonial
Office, but no satisfactory reply could be obtained, and
from what was learned it appeared that the matter wasm exactly the same position as before the interview with
the Marquess of Ripon. The Foreign Minister, Lord
Roseberry, had " expressed his desire that the Imperial '

boveniment should do anything possible in the premises

;

thai Her Majesty's representatives at Honolulu had been
requested to watch the matter closely; but he thought L
undesirable, m view of the disturbed relations in the
Sandwich Islands, that any definite steps should be taken
for the present."
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necKer island as a half-way house for the cable ven.i

Xots-S^i'o^t"'' """ " "«"' "™ " "~ ""'»

»n.i ilV ^^^'"i"^^'
Reeling that no time was to be lost

Imn^rit/r"^
'^^' nothing was to be hoped for from theImperial Government m the matter, sought earnest^ forsome other solution of the difficulty. He Sliced thequestion over, confidentially, with those interested^n th!

project, but they could offer noting helpful Finallya suggestion came to him, in conversation with a hi^hmihtary official, who had served in India and wh^h.met when travelling. Their talk drifted to the ^ciScCable. Among other things, Mr. Fleming explained th^highly unsatisfactory state of the Necker^rojec? " Ah "

fl^UTVl-'^}^^ °^«'-' " '^' ^^'^ thing to do n a mai-

warS '%is'lt:n'\'''
^''^' f^ ^^^^°^ leave after-wards His listener began to look interested " Per-haps, continued the official. " you have not heard how

TifinS' "\'"' of Perim?" ^The F^enXhad an ev"on It, and sent an admiral to hoist the tri-colour Theadmiral went ashore at Port Aden, visited the BritishResident who dined him, and wined him and presents

left the rnn°^''*
°^ ^'' ^^'^^^^^ ^he British dSleft, the room for a moment, on pretext of a bottle ofextra good wine, and incidentally gave orders that wiSiall possible expedition men should be sent to Perim ohoist the British flag, and take possession of the 'sTandm the name of Her Majesty. He then returned wihthe wme, and astonished and delighted the admiral w ththe charm of his conversation, the pungency of his wifand the excellent quality of his wine.

^
The two mrde
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merry far into the nieht. Next morning the French
admiral took an aflFectionate farewell of the British Re-
sident, and sailed over to Perim to fulfil the objects of
his mission. Arrived the-e, what was his amazement to
find a flag already floating over the island. It was not,
however, the flag of France." " That," concluded the
military officer, " is what will have to be done."

V 1

¥''• ^'*^'"'"8^ ^°°^ the hint. What a British official
had done at Perim, on his own responsibility, he could
do at Necker. He knew of a discreet man in Toronto—
a retired naval officer—who could safely be entrusted
with a delicate mission. He sent for him, explained the
circumstances in connection with Necker Island; that it
had now become a question of securing the island at once
by a private coup, or losing it altogether; and possibly
put an end to the project of connecting Australia with
Canada by a direct cable. The naval expert agreed to
undertake the mission, his expenses, of course to be
borne by Mr. Fleming.

_ Mr. Fleming then outlined his plan. The naval
officer was to proceed to Vancouver forthwith, where he
would catch the first steamer for Honolulu. There he
was to disembark, and there the special service would
practically commence. At Honolulu he was to procure
a vessel to take him to the vicinity of " an unoccupied
rocky island situated about latitude 23° 35' N. and longi-
tude 164*' 39' W."—in other words, the much-discussed
Necker. Arrived at the island, he was to make an ex-
amination of the character of the shores, and ascertain
the best point or points for landing an electric submarine
cable; take such soundings in the immediate vicinity of
the island as would enable him to report on the ap-
proaches; and make an approximate survey and sketch
of the island. Finally, he was to "leave behind him
evidences of his visit " ; in other words, he was desired
to emulate the example of that enterprising official at
Perim, plant a flag-staff, unfurl the British flag, and take
possession of the island in the name of Her Majesty the
Queen. Being a British subject, and a retired officer of
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Wai?/J*if? "*u^' ^'l^re would be no question as to the

m!n Jk
'"'^ ^ ^'^'."'' P'^^^'ded the Imperial Govern!ment chose to recognize it.

vjovcm

cuhv'^''^ tT'"'*"; r' °"*= °^ "^°''^ than ordinary diffi-

sececy andTh^' '^'''f
^'^""^ *.^^ ^^'^^^ ^he Utmost

tfon Thr;-
^* ^^^

.fr?^ *""^' with the utmost expedi-

roLjni r ^?' ^^^''^^^^ ^^« extremely limited. The
£J n

^°"^^^*^"« was to meet at Ottawa towards theend of June, xt was already the beginning of May andMr. Flemmg considered it very imoortanf thJ\u' a
should float over Necker IsS/^dS h^^Vo'fld bfsatisfied of that fact when the Conference met.

incr J?t"^''^,l°^"'"
'•eturned to Toronto, and Mr. Flem-

ZV.A ?w '^^ *° ^ '^"^y °f P^c'fic time-tables. It ap-peared that a steamer, the " Warrimoo," would lea?eVancouver for Australia on the i6th May, and was dueto arrive at Honolulu on May 24th. The steamer

Jh^^'^'ji''^.
^"^ ^^^'^^d t° J^^ve Sydney on May

vtcouv°er Ther'
''

"°"°'l!'"
°" June and! .n rSVancouver. There was no other steamer leaving Hono-lulu for the North American continent until Tune 2,rdon which date the " Australia " was due to sai^for SanFrancisco, reaching the latter place cr, Time^oth hwas evident that, if tfTe report on NeckeV I^and was to

tZ ^'•- fJ^'"'"?« hands by the middle of JuiTe h s

^fT^T ^^%Vancouver by the " Warrimoo'' ori thei6th and return from Honolulu by the " Arawa " Thiswould give him from the 24th May to the 2nd^une v^th!in which to accomplish his mission-a trifle over a week

'

and dunng that time he must secure a vessel whhoutarousing the suspicions of the Hawaiian G^LCent
sceam to Necker Island, some 400 odd miles distant from
Honolulu effect a landing (which, it must be remem-
bered, had never before been accomplished), make arough survey, take soundings, leave tangible evidence of
his visit and Its object, and be back in Honolulu in time
to catch the " Arawa " on the 2nd June
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Mr. Fleming, having got thus far, telegraphed to the
naval expert, on the 7th May, as follows:—

"Outgoing steamer due at point of departure for
special service May 24th. Return steamer due at same
pomt June 2nd. I find service must be performed be-
tween those dates. Can you undertake ?"

.1 V '^* ^^^}^ ^^^^ ^^^ **™*^ ^^y' ^^'^^^ ^^^ to the point

:

Yes, weather permitting, and if arrangements now un-
derstood carried out."

The arrangements referred to contemplated the
>ecunng of a suitable vessel at Honolulu in advance of
the naval officer's arrival there, so that not a moment
might be lost m proceeding to Necker Island. To this
end Mr. Fleming sent a telegram to San Francisco, to
be forwarded to Honolulu by steamer leaving San
Francisco on May 12th. The telegram would conse-
quent y anticipate the arrival of VvTr Fleming's agent at
Honolulu by some five days. TI.e message was ad-

i."lH)°
a reliable firm at Honolulu, the members of

which Mr. Fleming had met on his trip to Australia the
previous year and they were asked to look out for "a
small seaworthy steamer, or othe- -uitable craft, for a
gentleman arriving by the " Warrimoo." to make an ex-
cursion of a few hundred miles around the Hawaiian
Islands, between the arrival of the " Warrimoo " and
the sailing of the " Arawa " for Vancouver."

All arrangements having been made, the naval offi-
cer left Toronto on the 9th May, armed with explicit
written instructions, and caught the "Warrimoo" at
Vancouver.

Having seen his lieutenant safely oflF upon this
momentous journey. Mr. Fleming sat down and wrote
a report to the Canadian High Commissioner in London

In view," he wrote, " of the Conference to be held
here next month, I felt that the decisive moment had
come, and not a day to spare, and that circumstances ap-
peared to throw the duty of taking action upon myself,
and that I should at once set about it without counting
the cost; I have, therefore, on my own responsibility as
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QueJ's name oSX^^ii?/^^^^^^^^^ «»« '" »^«
and unclaimed byX miritimriJ ^^'^fc'

""occupied
I have sent \fth^^hmtlT\^^^''' T^* gentleman
ago. He is a fiSh Tubfect inH"'"'"'''°"'

^^° ^*y
the British navy * S^'V'uf^ ^" «^ «"« time in

pass under the Brit sh fl/c -i """ ^*^*=''*'' ^^land will

ceedi;.^ete^S £^^^^^^^
you ha^ve d rect reU^tions ^ftS fhT f^''-^^r.r,t\. and
as soon as possible ^dJed in n^'

^ ''^'"^ ^.^^ *^°"W'
I do not propos^for the or..Jr f""^'^" ^^ the facts,

them to Ly^Xr peSJ'
"'"* ** '^^^'' *° communicate

comm^'nic^tg thr^u&nc^^^^^^^ ^PP^^^^'^^ ^^
the Imperial aSthorid^ anT^^^^^^^^

to

mg received from him the followLg cafem - ''""

pudiate Fetr? T? ^"°y^^ at^acSon.^'" wi re-

Necw: Preven^a tfonS ^ -"^
^^^k^^* °^ °^^'^ing

'Ti. r If " action becommg public if nossihl* "

the 2t'h r
^""'"^ .^"^ ^J""^ ist)%rFeSng wrotetne High Commissioner in further Pvnio«oV- ^ r ?•

action. He enclosed a mmr ^Iv.^
explanation of his

to the nautical exnert from wl T^'^l'^
instructions

clear thaf^fh^LP' ""^ ^^^'^h he thought it was
bXd Ros'ei;%7"^" ^"""'^ '" *'^ fearsVesTed

it oniy^e^cellr^to'reL?^ ^'
'"'l'^'''^

"^ ^«"«dered
that4 e^ri^enl^l^i^rint^^^^^^^^^^^^
motely alluded to in the wory^-fervrbe^hind'yTu^eW:
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dencei of your vwit." The other object is to gain some
knowledge of Necker Island. We scarcely know more
than that it exists, and the movement for a British cable
between Australia and Canada has obviously reached that
stage when we should know how far it may be suiuhle
for a mid-ocean telegraph station. It is manifestly im-
portant that this knowledge should be obtained before
the Conference meets, and it can only be gained by an
examination such as that undertaken. With respect to
either object, we all recognized that there was, and is, a
difhculty in having anything done by the Government.
In consequence of this the duty seemed to devolve ujKjn
some one outside of the Government to move in the mat-
ter, and it was necessary to do so at once. Rightly or
wrongly I assumed the sole responsibility. If wrongly,
1 must bear the whole blame, for although others pri-
vately knew, no one here disapproved of the action to be
taken, and I took care that no one officially was cogni-
zant of it. I deeply regret that anything was done which
would cause even temporary annoyance in any quarter,
and while all censure must rest on me, I can only say
that the action was taken only to advance the public in-
terest."

! anwhile, the naval officer was speeding south to
Hono. 4IU, where he landed on the 24th May. Mr.
Fleming had a note from the naval officer, announcing
his arrival at Vancouver and departure therefrom • and
he presently received a fuller report from Honolulu. The
time for action had arrived, and the agent entrusted with
the matter lost not a moment in prosecuting his delicate
mission. He called as early as possible the following
mornmg upon the merchant to whom Mr. Fleming's
telegram had been addressed, to present his lettei of in-
troduction, and ascertain what steps had been taken to
provide him with a suitable vessel for the Necker Island
expedition.

The senior member of the firm, who it appears was
British Vice-Consul at Honolulu, was not in town but
his partner received the naval officer, read his introduc-
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tory letter and told them they had been somewhat at >

SpU^eS^thH"^
the me.sag% from*Mr*^Sing."bu?

wa.^Sillv ii^ '"^''^•^."-J mentioned as being enroZ
inc isianas, to see the volcanoes, &c. Under »hi« i«r

fioSs''7he'n'r*'V"^"'""'
*"^ »^^d t^e Offer' of

iurooTe ~^e i;'/.'/*''
*^*''*^'^ «"*1 »"itable for the

;«F?i: ^•^ o* these steamers, the " Lehua " wasready the same day that the " Warrimoo" arrived TnH

Sjm^^r"'' i-
1" '^'»'*"''" ^°"'^ tx^ *vXbIe to-day • The

^ZI'a^'^^ !r*l* r*"' ^^^^^ '^^at. co^W be had for?ioo a day, and the latter, a much better and fa^I^rsteamer, for $250 a day, all found. NeUher had be^
cer^'lfao'Sf^rfH^' P^"1i"8^ f^ ^"'val of the naval offilcer. Jt appeared also that these rates onlv aoolieH »n «tnp among the Hawaiian islands.

^ ^^ ^ *° *

npo«« ?^ "*,"?" *''"«• t^e naval officer deemed it

rhfAf^-^ "'^P^^'" *^*^ ^" °»^J«^<=t've point was Syondthe Hawa..an group, and as this member of the firm wasactmg more or less as Assistant British Consul hT J!*

HTdfd'thifand'^H"^ ^I^^?'"
^^^ Pur^'rt'^.Th^ m'iss

"":

fliJ*- 1
•'/"-. ^^'''^^^ ^'"^ as well Mr. Fleming's con-fidential instructions, and after reading these thfac^fncConsul laid before him a sketch of cfrtain negotiaSthen pending between the British Foreign Offic! and the

thrSfh 9^:^"^"'^"^ °f Hawaii, ft appeared thathe British Government had already recognized—an

island of Necker as an appanage of the Hawaiian Crownor Government, and had asked the Provisional Gover^ment on what conditions they would allow Great Britahi

rcabTtS'°\f '^f
,1^^'"^'

'""l
*^^ P"^P°^^ °' lanS

fjin? w •• u i*
"^'^ ^^ remembered, in this connectionthat Hawaii had never yet landed a man on Necker T^land or established the remotest claim to it that the'island was uninhabitable, and commercially useless ex!cept for such a purpose as a cable station ; tha it oos-sessed no strategic value as a naval base, it beini a mererock, haAourless. and difficult and next'to impo^s4re to
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^d upon; that it lay hundreds of miles outside the
Hawaiian archipelago proper; that, in fact, Hawaii had
no lejg^itimate claim to the island, either politically, com-
mercially geographically, or by right of possession. As
the sequel will show, the Hawaiians themselves were not
satisfied that they had any claim to the island which
rested upon a secure basis, in international or any other
law. As a matter of fact, the only basis that has ever
appeared for any such claim, is the somewhat sweeping
and visionary scheme of King Kamehameha, to includi
all the islands of the Pacific in one magnificent—though
perhaps a trifle unwieldy—ocean empire, of which he
would be monarch. In pursuit of this laudable ambi-
tion he sent a certain Captain Patey, in 1857, off to the
westward, with general instructions to explore the Paci-
fic and raise the flag of Hawaii over any islands or reefs
that might turn up around the horizon. He did so on
several islands, but he merely saw Necker at some dis-
tance, and we have his own report (now deposited in
the Government Museum at Honolulu) to prove that henever set foot on the island. His report, which is ac-
companied by a chart, is as follows :—

M J M^''^^'".^*^^"''*
^^^""^ ^'°n^ Honolulu, N. W. byN. ^ N distant 403 miles. This is very pi^ecipitous-

30c feet high, one mile long, and half a mile wide. Its

fnI^^^Tlf'^i'^'^^^J^'" P^*^«' ^"t no possible land-ing could be effected for boats, as the surf broke hirfi
all around the island. A bank of rocks and sand makS
llund hnHl''?*'«'fT^'"^

^""^"^ ''Sht to ten miles,

bearbg NeT ""' ^""^ """'' °^ '^'^"^' ^^^

to rr^nTS^"' -^^ .I["Perial Government were pleasedto credit Hawaii with the ownership of Necker Islandnotwithstanding representations to the contrary! and hadasked the Provisional Government to grant them per-nnssion to land a cable. About April 12th the Provi-sional Government had sent a reply, through the BrhhhConsul, asking the requirements Sf the Imperial Govern
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cabl/cL?^:,ir?, Ta^Sl^"'""
^'^ •« '-« for
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stances were entirely changed, and Mr. Fleming's in-
structions became virtually as if they had never been
written.

The agent abandoned all thought of visiting Necker
Island, returned to Canada on the *' Arawa," and re-

ported all the facts to Mr. Fleming, who fully approved
of the course he had adopted.

The Secret Mission had been abandoned, but the
last had not been heard of Necker Island. The day
after the arrival of the " Warrimoo " at Honolulu, the
larger of the two vessels which had been selected for the
use of the naval officer, the " Iwalani," was taken pos-
session of by the Hawaiian Government, and the same
afternoon she left for an unknown destination.

Such an extraordinary circumstance naturally
aroused much curiosity in the usually placid atmosphere
of Honolulu. The local newspapers indulged in the
wildest speculations; and the excitement grew intense
when it was learned that H.M.S. " Champion " had fol-

lowed the " Iwalani," that the latter vessel had on board
a member of the Provisional Government, and that she
carried an exceptionally large crew. A slight clue to
the mystery was obtained when it became known that
the " Iwalani " had taken on board, at the last moment,
a large flag-pole. Evidently the Provisional Govern-
ment intended to take possession of some unoccupied
island ; but where was the island ; and why such anxious
haste to acquire it? What, too, was the " Champion's "

destination? Was she merely, as had been officially

stated, out on target practice, or was her motive a more
sinister one ? Was she, in fact, racing the " Iwalani

"

for possession of some coveted island?
One of the Honolulu newspapers announced the fol-

lowing morning that the " Iwalani's " destination was
Johnston Island, in latitude 16° 15' N., longitude 169°
30' W., but this statement was corrected by the same
paper the next day. Johnston Island had, as a matter
of fact, been taken possession of by the " Champion," in

1892, as a possible landing place for the Pacific Cable,
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b^blv^*."!
^!^

'r''°'*^'i
to Hawaii, who claimed it (pro-

domainf P?u'°" ^^ ^8^ Kamehameha's Imperial

fo do^o ^Th ^^ \^^^^ ^^^'^' " '' ^^s desirableto ao so. The ownership seems to have been furthercomplicated by a United States claim, the WashSnauthonties holding, it is said, that Johnston Island^was

Parker^ Sf'Z"?' "' ^'^^ ^"^ ^' '^S^' ^^ °"^ Capt^i"

*ht^ '*• .• '"T''?" "*'^^"- However this may be^^destination of the " Iwalani " was not JohnSis-'

that ?h!f'^r?^
Honolulu newspaper was equally positive

l.ni Sf .
.^h^"P^°". was also bound for Johnston Is-

mc Majesty They professed to have inside information

"scooo" fo't^"^
'"''^^- *^y °"ght to have had tSescoop, for they were indeed the Government orcanHowever, as it subsequently turned out, the

'cK
PZH.'^^^,?°^^°?'i^

^^'^ J°^"^t°" Island, or any oth"risland; neither had her present voyage the remotest con
nection with that of the " IwaJi." The rTval newspaper drawing a bow at a venture, had given NeckerIsland as the destination of the " Iwalani " and «:n if
proved to be. The Hawaiian S^veiimtS had fn faccompletely turned the tables on Mr. Fleming' They

comemn '.T°"!,"°"'^y' ^^°P*^d the very tactics he had

Su7p h' '^i'^'^ f"^""8^ ^ "^a^-^h on him, as the

The " Iwaiani " returned on the 30th May T-om her

t^r'sheTV°m"'^- ,

^' "PP^"^^ ^^°^ the captain^ fogthat she left Honolulu at c.io p.m. on Mav 2?th anJl
arrived off Necker Islan , r: iA.m. on thj l/th.' Aboat was at once lovyerea. the weather being favourableand a party, consisting of Hon. J. A. King HawSian
Minister of the Interior. Captain Freeman, o^f'the'^lwa"lam, one of his officers, and several sailors, were rowedashore After considerable difficulty the party weresafely landed. A hard climb up a rugged cliff sbmeJfc
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feet high was successfully accomplished, when Hon. Mr.
King hoisted the Hawaiian flag, and read the following
proclamation :

—

" I, James A. King, Minister of the Interior of the
Provisional Government of the Hawaiian Islands, in pur-
suance of a commission granted to me by His Excellency
Sanford B. Dole, President of the Provisional Govern-
ment of the Hawaiian Islands, do hereby, in the name of
the Provisional Government of the Hawaiian Islands,
take possession of this island, known as Necker Island,
as a part of Hawaiian territory; the same lying within
the Hawaiian archipelago, in latitude 23° 35' 18" N., and
longitude 164° 30' W., and having been claimed by the
Hawaiian Government as Hawaiian territory since the
year 1845, when an expedition under Captain William
Patey was sent to survey the island,

" Done at Necker Island, this 27th day of May, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-four."

Thus, at last, the Hawaiians had established a gen-
uine claim to Necker Island, and had gained thereby
what seemed at the time to be a secure hold on the Paci-
fic Cable, sufficient to control the location of its landing-
place in mid-Pacific.

Necker Island, according to Captain Freeman's de-
scription, is a large lava rock. It was evidently in-
habited at some remote period, square walls having'been
found standing, about 3 feet high, 3 feet wide, and from-
30 to 40 feet long, on the top of which were large flat
stones, standing on end, and about 2 feet apart. It was
at first thought that some shipwrecked crew had made
a landing here, but after a search nothing could be found
to indicate that such was the case. Captain Freeman
found several ancient images and idols in a good state
of preservation, except for the injuries received by ex-
posure to the weather. A number of these were brought
back to Honolulu, and may now be seen in the Govern-
ment Museum.
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We know now the " Iwalani's " destination • and it

iU f«^fi:'^^h"T '!'> ?' «"« 'here "but Sne^in

emmmTHawti? '"^'''-*'!;'' "« Provisional Gov-

SeTosse sion of N«to " Tha,''»f?"''.T"' "V-^^
">

of th^ RrifJci; n^
JNecker.-' That after the app cat onot the British Government they had determined to seizethe island is tolerably certain. The Provisional Pov.,^

ITsirlT-^ll'^
'^''' '^'y ^'^ "° valf/dair To esX

Now tlirK^'^ '""^S^^"^ ^^ '^^' ^^''"al possess on

ouSe til .nhT ?S' ™ "habitable, and ^omple^^ly

S"em in hse f It ?. ^.TT ^?'^^*^"' ^^^ "^^^^^^ *«

i^c'i^Uct ^^1^^ ^iS.K:;,!i:? ^^
portance, Hawaii would never have taken the troubleTo

2^»wsrose?ti'^i>r5^^^^
landing-place for the Pacific Cable. Co. .qientfy when
lu ^f™'"^^ .a?ent arrived in Honolulu cm he ^4thMay. the Provisional Government had known^fS
contemplated acquisition of thi island forTnn/ .*^*'

months_though.\f course, they hJd no idea of theCanadian plan to take possession of it off-hand For fcouple of months past it had been open to the HawaHanGovernment formally to annex the island at a^y timrthev

the tL^nf";^ ^
""''f-^ ^f '^'y ^^^ "°t dlV o up tothe time of the naval officer's visit. The natural a«nmr/

tne matter. The British Government were neeotiatinjr

ilS'w
°''"

^''T^y ^"^^'°"' ^"d had aUadT ecol:nized Hawaii as the owner of the island. Hawaii coufds«id a vessel to take possession of Necker and SseTheflag, when the negotiations had reached such a sta^e ^^to make that step desirable ^ ^^

This was the state of aflFai'rs when thev learned onthe arrival of the mail steamer, that a conference to de^"
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with the cable matter, was about to meet in Ottawa. The
Hawaiian Government accordingly chartered a vessel,
Mid sent her in hot haste to Necker, with a member of
their own Government on board, to proclaim Hawaiian
sovereignty over what one of the local newspapers not
inaptly described as " the little lava rock."

Although the " Iwalani " incident was exhaustively
discussed at the time by the Honolulu newspapers, and
the wildest speculations were indulged in to account for
the action of the Provisional Government, nothing was
said that would indicate a knowledge of the actual pre-
sence in Honolulu, at the time, of an agent sent express-
ly to take possession of the island in the name of Her
Majesty. It is not at all probable that the Provisional
Government had been informed of any particular plan
to seize the island, but it is certain that they had been

^IJ^A •!i,^^'''j i*^^^*^"?
°^ *^^ C^^^^ Conference, and

warned, either deliberately or unintentionally, that therewas danger of the island passing into British hands.
Now, the question arises :—where did the Hawaiian

^ri!!"'* ^'f.
?'" Pfo'-T^io"? 1'he explanation

forms an essential portion of the Necker Island story,
but as It involves the reputation of a gentleman who was

iLll
-'"^ a Minister of the Crown, the regrettable in-

cident is omitted from these pages.

.
It might have been supposed that the failure of his

ingenious plan for securing Necker Island would deter

ak" . S""'^^?'"/'!^ ^"'^^e'" efforts in that direction.
About the middle of August, however, he is again taking
the matter up as a result of certain recommendations
made during the Colonial Conference at Ottawa in the
previous month. In a lengthy communication' to Sir
John Thompson, then Premier of Canada, he places be-
fore him a succmct account of the efforts which had beenmade (so far without success), since September, 180^.
to secure a station for landing the cable which would be
at a less distance from Vancouver than Fanning Island,
the nearest British possession. He also urges that the
desired mid-station should still be sought for? and if pos-
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nilin
'«*i?«^>«fo»'e the date which had been fixed bv

lish^g?h:caW:TeS/°f "^"^•"? tenders'for eltab^

°tJ. H ^-^ ^"'^'^ '° '^<="'"« landing rights,

lairf H;r...% ^'^w^"' ''^ ^*^^ n° desire to see the cable

^proper negotiations are entered into, as suggested bvwie of the resolutions of the Colonia ConffS theHawaiian Government will see the advantX nf ,^!'i,-
reasonable concessions. TheV mav in ?S I f"5
willing to give up control ofVcker TslSd if nn^"""^part, we undertak? to give thenfatrl^chlatle' to HoSo-

cable that he suggested whether it m"ght not even beexpedient, if nothing better could be done °o Uv the

HawJ[rr^^'°"^'' *° "°"°^"'" at once, provided theHawaiian Government would agree to give up to theBritish Government entire control of Neclfer Isknd Th!

c?anin';t7 ''^"^^"J"
"°"^^ ^' consfdered a c^^^^^^^^^

m"un'icTtio;'."
^ ^"^^^^ "^^--^ "- oi tetegra'^phic^om^

ing iSIl^gelTh7immeX"^-™'*'^ "^°P*^^' Mr. Flem-lug urgea tne immediate importance of pnfprmo- i^*^negofahons with the Hawaiian Govem„?e„t and maWn^he best terms possible with them. He Wt s^SsfiTi'^l"?

SSgTmeLttith'fr™'"^ "' reachin/a sa.Wa«ot'a?!

s^^7sr.r';re?f;i;;Th:n;°dS.; ^tti ^h''-

Moner were sent out from England^Mr! Remi^n^ra^I
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gested that the assent of the Home Government should
be obtained to some person from Canada going to Hono-
lulu as a special commissioner. There being already a
resident British Minister at Honolulu, the Canadian
Commissioner could be associated with him in the nego-
tiations. Mr. Fleming concluded by suggestinir that if

with the Pacific Cable project, should be sent as Cana-
dian Commisisoner.

These suggestions were at once considered by theCanadian Government, and it was decided to send a Com-

TuZhhI.^^
"°"°^"J"' ^'th the approval of the Home

Bowell to leave Canada at that time, and Mr. Fleming

hTcrreTIoYo^'^'
*° ^"^P^ '""^ '^'y '^•"^-•^' -»^-S

,,^"*«ioth September a communication was sent

£,f Ir^^S"*^"* °^*i
Hawaiian Republic, notifying him

that Mr. Fleming had been appointed a special commis-

SnV^o^r h'
*°.Honolulu'for the pSrpose ofTub-m tting to the Hawaiian government certain matters in

Si'iTorV^'r^"".^"
Cable project. The Secretary ifState for the Colonies had also decided to send Mr WH. Mercer, of the Imperial Colonial Office, to take par^m the negotiations for obtaining neutral landing eround

Hlw'JSan^Thfp^la^''^
"" °"^ ^' ''' ^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^

=„H ^^il^^rr ^"'""^^ '", °"^^* °" September i8th.and on the following day he and Mr. Fleming left forHonolulu which they reached on the 6th of^October.

?2 S^^"^^!' J*^S!"l*' y^^^ absent from Honolulu dur-

i^S,,,
^P^""."* °^ their visit; but the Commissioners had

Go3e^i,'.nf r"w ' "^'^^ ??^r ™""^^^" °^ t^« Hawaiian

Mr S, \l S?'-'^ ^i";'.*"'
^"^ ^^*»"^ President.

f^.Tu? • ?' **"/ Minister of Finance, Mr. Damon; and
¥'"'.?^'" °f the Interior. Captain King.
While making inquiries in various quarters, as to

possible landmg-places for the cable, Mr. Fleming gained
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jome information of an uninhabited island-Wihoa or

mpects present the' condiTions Sb e't t nii°d <^^^^^^

certL^n 1h
'^'. P'^P^^'S l^^^^'-^Ph. it nevertheleTs oSredcertain advantages, and he recommended that a furtWand more thorough examination should be madeAfter cons derable neeotiation » ArLfP

n i T- .
°"'"'' Government e ther Necker I«r»n/1

tahTw J"?'!.^''?l':
»•• Bi'-'i Inland, or K^e other un-'

^Zt BrS r*'"
"'"' i"™*"!™. whichever of

^«s o'/th/pJiteir' ™*'" "'«•• '" *' p-
It was noted, however, that the Hawaiian Cn^^r,.

sary for the Hawaiian Government to obtain the sanr

ce'S'en" to '.hYT^?'"'^*^r""»"' >^ a c™"d ti™ ^elcedent to the granting of the proposed lease Thev lin

ui ine wasnmgton Government at an earlv dute ivitv, «view to ascertaining whether the UniSd Spates wouldwaive the prohibitory clauses of the RedprS Treat
fie cJl

*^' proposed agreement in relationTthe Pacl*nc Lable was v.oncemed.

even^-^f't^r- ^rS/SS SS^%^^

£S?p/: ?rLirc-,:'f*; 'tS%a?eSS
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meuages from Honolulu at special specified rates; not
to foitify the island, or use it as a naval station ; and to
surrer;der it to Hawaii in the event of the cable being
finally and permanently abandoned at any time. The
Hawaiian Government also suggested, as an alternative
proposition, that in lieu of a subsidy, the British Gov-
ernment should accept the absolute sovereignty of Necker
Island, or such other uninhabited island as might be
selected. The Commissioners, however, were debarred
by their instructions from considering this proposal, but
promised to submit it to tfie British and Canadian Gov-
ernments.

The negotiations having been carried as far as was
possible, pendmg the decision of the United States for
or against the proposed agreement, the Commissioners
returned and reported to their respective Governments,
and the Hawaiian Ministers, pursuant to their promise,
submitted the suggested agreement for the approval of
the Unit*^ States Government. In due course the mat-
ter came before the United States Senate, where it was
frnally disposed of by an adverse vote. Necker Island
thenceforth dropped out of sight, so far as tlie Pacific
Lable was concerned.

Before finally dismissing Necker Island, however, itmay be desirable, to complete the historical survey to de-
scnbe very briefly the several routes which depended
upon that island. The shortest of all these routes, and
one of the first suggested, was from Vancouver Island to
Necker; thence to Apamana Island, in the Gilbert group:
thence to San Christoval, in the Solomon group; and
finally, to a point at or near Port Denison, Queensland.
Australia. This route did not include New Zealand, the
proposal being to utilize the existing cable from Port
Jackson to New Zealand.

Another route, after leaving Necker Island, ran to
Ml island several degrees to the south-east of Apamana.
1 here It branched, one section running to San Christoval.
and thence to Australia ; the other turning south to Fiji
and thence t« New Zealand. A third route suggested
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y*.*t ^^f^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ *o J^'i'! »nd from Fiji to New

K-.«.1s;."^"'
'•" ^""°™'- "" ''y' "' *» b"

«.««?^^ *"U!*" ^^''^^ ^*^ •>««" called for laying the

uTS'i"?^'* c^*" '^f"^'^^
»»>°«^ the time Ta? the

«ivHv th.??»
project and these tenders showed conclu-sively that It was perfectly feasible to lay the cable asorjgmally proposed, by the Fanning Island route Th"route was consequently adopted.

5nn VhTX: P*''h*P'; i»e interesting to note, in this connec-

o^«mSn??.r'/^ ^*^'"« '^"^ "^h^*' ^y the longer rometo Faninng Island amounts to somethine like two and a
quarter million dollars in excess of ?he co rvi^Jhe

t^ s^d "^t '°"'*-
^°''?°V'

't will not be ^ssibleto send messages as effectively—that is to say at the«ine rate of speed-by the longer route now^adoptcdThis represents the price that the Empire has to parforthe failure to secure Necker Island; a failure wWch in

hatrhir*' 'Tr^^ 'r'*^^^*^'
hut at one time couldhave been avoided at the mere cost of despatching aBritish war-ship to take lormal possession of the island.Fanning Island (3° 51' N. lat. 1590 22' W. long) sdescribed in the Colonial Office Xw/ (1902) as a fma^I

?^r;3 """
^K^.^^"*"'

~^'^^^ with^co^'ut trTescopra and guano being exported.

M:Lrch7^t^^ was annexed by Great Britain inMarch. 1888. m view of the possibility of its being utiliz-ed m connection with the prlo^ected cable. At the sametime two other islands. Christmas and Penrhyn we"etaken possession of. for the same purpose. Christmas

S^s ii c£J '"'-' 'T "7' W,lonV) is anaSS;miles in circumference, barren, with only brackish water

fshnd'?|o«-
^«'\-t^.

r^^^^ of peari 'shells. "peX*
mnil ;? • V '5^ ^ ^''"^•) '^ a'so a small atoll, 30

t^ei? ««/»:'''' •'"^'''""•,P?'"t'>' ^°^^^^d with cocoanStrees and having a population of about 300. Mother of
Pf? « sported. Suwarrow Island (130 iV S Jat163° 9' W. long, was also annexed as a possible^anding::
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place for the Pacific Cable, on the 32nd April, 1888. It
II now propoied that Suwarrow, Penrhyn, and one or
two other small islands which were taken about the same
time, should be annexed to New Zealand. With the
exception of Fanning Island, none of these small atolls
would be available for the purposes of the Pacific Cable.How well they could have been spared, and that barren
little rock, Necker Island, annexed in their stead ! But
It was not to be.
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THE CONFERENCE OF 1894.

nalurl'thS'Mr'fiowJli''^
circumstance, were of such a

repr"e7eSa^V'^s^W.:v" aTcofJ^^
^°'^'*'^- ^»^^

la. The happy thought occurred to him and Mr Sim

b* attJined'hT." ^"«^f
**«^ ^h^t the object in view would

^, for .H."4%,^^A.-- c^nriL^

Proniers of New South wfl.!^r> ^"""V"" ""• *«
and South Austi^li, ,h„ w '

.Q'"«">'«nd. Victoria

New^Sou^h''w!,l!:rn'"'"^f^ ?"* ^'^'^ Governments ofiNcw jjouth Wales, Queens and, Victoria Smith a„c
traha, Tasmania. New Zealand and ^j be inlked^

that the Government of the Cane nf rr^A u .^'
vited, and that ,he In,pJa7 Sv-Ttl^tte S^^eslSiTo-
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take part, since the aims were of an imperial as well as
of a colonial character.

These recommendations being concurred in by the
Council, His Excellency the Governor-General sent the
invitations.

The Marquess of Ripon, then Colonial Secretary,
returned the following answer:

—

Downing Street, 6th June, 1894.

My Lord,—I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your despatch (No. 32) of the 8th of Feb-
ruary last, inclosing copy of one which you had address-
ed to each of the Governors of the Australian colonies,
and to the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, inviting
the appointment of delegates to represent the several
colonies at a Conference to be held at Ottawa, on the 21st
of June next, for the purpose of discussing the question
of trade relations and telegraphic communication between
Canada and the Australasian colonies.

Her Majesty's Government look forward with much
mterest to the meeting of the proposed Conference, and
as a practical indication of their sympathy with the
colonies interested, and in response to the invitation of
the Canadian Privy Council, I have had the pleasure to
acquaint you by telegraph, on the 28th ult., that the Im-
perial Government will be represented by the Earl of
Jersey, G.C.M.G.

Lord Jersey's duties will be to hear and report what
passes, and to give information to the Conference on
matters of fact ; but it will not be in his power to bind
Her Majesty's Government, or to express views on their
behalf, as they must reserve any expression of opinion
on the subjects discussed at the Conference until they
have before them the report of the proceedings and the
resolutions which may be arrived at. Lord Jersey has
asked that the services of Mr. W. H. Mercer, of my de-
partment, who is specially conversant with the corre-
spondence bearing on such questions as those which will
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I have, &c.,

The Earl of Aberdeen,
^^^^'^ ^^^^N.

&c., &c., &c.

just as the Imperial Government did
'

presem Yhe^-^^'^"'^
'^' ^°"°^^"^ ^^"tlemen to re-

PubhWnsfrucL'^^^^^-^^"- ^' ^ ^-«-' ^--^er of

^'f;?i^"J^~",?"- ^- Fitzgerald, M.L.C.South Austraha-Hon. Thos. PlayfordNew Zealand-Alfred Lee-SmithfEsq
M« m""^"^"" "^"'•y Wrixon. KCMG Or-
Sx.c''-

^'''^"'''' ^•^•^•' Hon.^'simof'Fr^ser;

ForrSrMtc"""""-
"^^ ^^ '^^^"^' ^-^-C-

'

Hon. Wm.

r.1- ^ special invitation which ereatlv nlpa<!PH r«^;i

Fiji was unable to accept the invitation ^h#. nffi^
adrnmistering the Govemmem beinrob^^ed to make I

Sd °V"^P^<^tion of the Solomon Islands^ New^ound-

i^otetnV^pfSronUlnS:'' "" ^"^^ ^^"^ - ^"^^^

Snn'''^?°A^^T^^r^^-
^°^*^^- Minister of Finale a^d'Hon Sir Adolphe Caron. Postmaster-General wer^ anpointed to represent the Canadian GoverSmlnt In ad-"
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dition, Sir John said "the Minister also recommends—
cousidermg that the laying of an electric cable for com-
munication between Australia and Canada will probably
be one of the subjects discussed at the Conference, and
considering the interest t^en in that undertaking by
Sandford Fleming, C.M.G.—that Mr. Fleming be asso-
ciated with the Canadian representatives at the Confer-
ence in all matters relating to telegraphic communica-
tion.

Sixteen of the gentlemen appointed met in Ottawa
on the 28th June, 1894, and were greeted by the Earl of
Aberdeen, at a public meeting held in the Senate Cham-
ber.

Short extracts from some of the speeches will serve
to show the general tendency of the conference of pr6-
minent men of the Colonial Empire :—

His Excellency the Governor General delivered the

*^*^'"f.^LP.^
welcome. Among other remarks, he said :—

This occasion is in no small degree unique The
have been conferences similar in some respects
to that which we are now about to inaugurate •

but these, we may say, have been rather pre-
cursors than precedents, because of the distinc-
tive characteristics which, I make bold to say. will
characterize your proceedings, and the result of those
proceedings. The objects before you, the development
and increase of trade within the Empire, and the meanswhich may be taken to carry out such an extension, un-
doubtedly furnish a topic which cannot fail to produce
the most significant and valuable discussions and recom-
mendations in the direction which we all desire to pur-

Sir John Thompson said: " We realize fully that thequestions which you have to deliberate are questions re-

3hI!!? m ?r^*''*
^"'

^r^ ^^^ ^^°^^«t examination of

^il^K .^"T ^P"»^ted with trade, with tariffs, withsteamboats and with telegraphs, will require the most

fhTL'Sl"'
^'".'^ '^^ "'^^^ P^t^^ti*^ deliberadon? othe gentlemen who are assembled here to-day. That
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in relation to the present Conference, Canada may be the
central swivel in that chain bringing us together in com-
mon mterests which will prevent any knotting or fric-
tion, and prove a source of encouragement to all the great
colonies of England to work harmoniously together."

Sir Henry de Villiers, of Cape Colony, said :
" Here

in this country you have solved problems which with us
arc still unsolved. You have solved the great question
of Confederation, and you have known how to reconcile
l(Kal autonomy with a central administration of affairs
of general concern. There is one experience which is
common to both, and that is, that we have two nation-
alities, the Dutch and the English, just as you have two
nationalities, the French and the English, which it is the
part of wise statesmanship to fuse. And there is another
point of agreement between the Cape of Good Hope and
the Dominion of Canada, and that is, whatever nation-
ality we belong to, we are all united in the most perfect
and smcere loyalty to the good and great Queen, who
for so many years has ruled over her vast Empire, of
which the colonies represented at this Conference form
a part."

Hon. Simon Eraser ..aid :
" That though a native of

Canada, he had been in Australia for 40 years. We
have wondered over and over again at the wonderful
progress made by this great Dominion, and I can say
that althoueh the progress is marvellous, and the people
and the Government who have had the courae-e, the dar-

'u^
{^.^e'ht say, to carry out such a successful policy,

should be congratulated and complimented ; still, I may
say that quite such a future is in store for us in Aus-
tralia, should we have the good fortune and good sense
to follow the example so well set us by Canada."

Hon. A. J. Thynne said :
" I think up to the present

moment our bond with Canada has been that feeling of
sympathy which existed in Canada and that feeling of
sympathy which existed in Australia towards our com-
mon object—the Mother Country. But that bond of
sympathy will be none the less effective if our people
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cautiously-worded promise had not been acted upon, since
the vessel was withdrawn; that the next step was taken
by a Conference held in Sydney, N.S.W., in March, 1888,when a resolution was passed, all the Australian colonies
being represented, to the effect that an early survey was
necessary of a suitable route for ocean cable telegraph,
by way of the Pacific Ocean, from Vancouver Island, the
cost to be defrayed by Her Majesty's Government (Im-
perial), the Government of Canada, and the Australasian
colonies; that a reply was received that the " Egeria "
was on the pomt of sailing from Sydney, to clear up the
dangers and fix positions by a survey of the islands on
the route from New Zealand to Vancouver ; that the next
important step taken to keep the question alive was taken
by the Postal Conference of the Australian colonies, in
the early part of 1894, when the following resolution was
auopted :

—

"That considering the important interests involved,
both of a national and commercial character, in the estab-
hshment of a Pacific cable, the representatives of the re-
spective colonies, assembled at this Conference, recom-mend their Governments to consider the desirability of
entering into a guarantee with the other countries inter-
ested for a period not exceeding fourteen years, and to
guarantee interest at four per cent, on a capital of not
more than i 1,800,000 to any company undertaking the
laying of a Pacific cable; the tariff not to exceed 3s per
word for ordinary telegrams, 2s. per word for Govern-
ment telegrams, and is. 6d. per word for press telegrams
to and from Great Britain and the colonies; that the
United Kingdom be asked to join in the guarantee; the
routes to be either of the following: Brisbane to Ahipara
Bay (New Zealand), Ahipara Bay to Suva, Suva to
Apia, Apia to Fanning Island, Fanning Island to Sand-
wich Islands. Sandwich Islands to Vancouver, or fromNew Zealand to Suva. Suva to Apia, Apia to Fanning
Is and. Fanning Island to Sandwich Islands, Sandwich
Islands to Vancouver.

P
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commercial pomt of view. It will not, I hope, be con-
sidered inopportune if for a few moments I go into the
details of what the different routes proposed by Mr
Fleming are. I will point out his arguments in favour
of them as shortly as I possibly can, and then I think it
IS only fair to the members of the Conference to point
out the objections raised by the Imperial authorities to
his proposals. I think we might have maps at our dis-
posal by which we might trace the different routes. To
begin, Mr Fleming suggests four routes, no one of
which renders it necessary to go outside of British pro-
tection. In the memorandum that he wrote in Sydney
on October nth, 1893, he described definitely four routes
which he proposes, any one of which, he argues, would
be without undue cost. Route i, he proposes to com-
mence at Vancouver Island, and extend to Fanning Is-
tend, and thence to the nearest island of the Fiji groupFrom Fiji it could run direct to New Zealand, and thence
to the Australian continent; or it could go from Fiji to^ rxT ^^' ^"^ ^'°"' ^^^^^ bifurcate to the northern
part of New Zealand, and to a convenient point near the

S?""^''Lu^^*7*'!!? ^.^"^ ^''"^^ ^^^« «"^ Queensland.
The length of this line would be 7,145 knots, and the
cost would be £1,678.000. The second route proposed
would go from Vancouver Island to Necker Island, a
small unoccupied island 240 miles from the Hawaiian
group. From Necker Island it would go to Fiji and
Uicnce, as m Route No. i. to New Zealand and Australia.
The length of this line would be 7,175 knots, and the cost
would be £1,585,000. The third route would go from
Vancouver Island to Necker Island, and thence to Onoa-
toa, or some one of the eastern islands of the Gilbert
group From the station in the Ci"jert group, two
branches would extend—one to Queensland, and the
other to New Zealand. The Queensland branch would
touch at San Christoval Island in the Solomon group
and terminate at Bowen, connecting at that point with
the land lines easterly to Brisbane and Sydnev.'and then
going westerly to the Gulf of Carpentaria, where a con-
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poMis m regard to the way in which his scheme should
be carried out. The first proposition is that the work
should be carried -out through the agency of a company,
liberally subsidized, and the second is, that it shall be a
public work carried out entirely under Government con-
trol, each Government interested paying pro rata for the
construction. Now, with regard to these two proposals
made by Mr. Sandford Flemmg, I think I shall be justi-
fied in expressing the opinion, that so far as the Govern-
ment of New South Wales, of which I am a member, is
concerned, I do not think that we can see our way clear
to enter into any arrangement such as that by which this
cable will be constructed directly by the Government it-
self. My Government is not prepared at the present
time to enter into any such proposal as that. Mr. Flem-
ing admits that he recognizes the difficulty arising from
the obligation of certain of the Australian Governments
to pay the Eastern Extension Company until May, iSqq,
an annual subsidy of £32,400, but he considers that it can
be readily overcome by providing out of capital an an-
nuity to meet the subsidy as it annually becomes due.
That, of course, is in the event of the Governments of
the different colonies arranging to carry out this work
themselves. While I do not think it is at all likely that
the Governments will enter into any such proposal as that—I may say here, in parenthesis, with regard to the
Eastern Extension Company, that the colony I come
from (New South Wales) has no feeling whatever
agamst the company. We feel that during the time it

has been in existence it has done good work. We feel
that it has on every opportunity met the wishes of the dif-
ferent Australian Governments, so far as it could within
reasonable limits. And. if the construction of the Pacific
Cable means the destruction of the other cable, I do not
see that by constructing the Pacific Cable and destroying
the other we shall be in any better position than we are
at present. Therefore, whilst I am quite prepared to
give all the assistance that I legitimately can, with my
instructions, to the consideration of this cable, I do not
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ther on the advantages that we must all see would be de-
rived from the construction of this cable. We. in Aus-
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nrS?; ? * *^^P°/ '. P°'"* °"t that there is a strongprobability of some of his proposals being impracticableor If not impracticable, at lea^t so costly tS? no directgood would come from the construction'^of such a 1 neIn December. 1892. the Secretary of State for the Colonies wrote to the Postmaster General, in London upSn
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scientific officer, was that the line should gofrom Victoria, Vancouver Island, to Fanning Island.
Which is a distance of 3,298 knots, and from Fanning Is-
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quoted have been reduced from, roundly, £3,000,000 to
£2,128,650.

Lord Jersey.—The cost is put at less, viz., about
£1,800,000.

H(Mi. Mr. Fitzgerald—And on accurate survey might
be still less again, the figures of the survey being so very
incomplete.

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—I am glad to have this later in-
formation. I am glad to find there is so much reduction
«i the estimated cost. Still, the cost of the construction
of this line can only be approximate, because we have,
from Vancouver Island to Fanning Island, a stretch
which is absolutely an unknown sea. Until we get that
length thoroughly measured as to depth, I take it that no
officer of any experience can give any definite idea as to
what the cost may be. The depth between Vancouver
and Fanning Island may not be so great as we have been
led to believe. Of course, if it be not so great, the cost
of laying the line would be very materially lessened. I
have corrected some of the figures I have made with re-
gard to the cost estimated by the Postmaster General at
London. But, besides that, a further report was sub-
mitted to the Imperial authorities by the Hydrographer
of the British navy, and although that report dates back
as far as 1887, I am informed by Lord Jersey, that so far
as the estimate is concerned, the information upon the
probability of cairying out this line remains as it was.

Lord Jersey.—Substantially.

_
Hon. Mr. Suttor.—Substantially the same. I do not

think we can easily cast aside the statements of a respon-
sible officer, such as the Hydrographer of the navy, and
we are bound to consider, if we can, any objection raised
by a high authority as he must be. It seems to me the
position he takes, appears to be strong, and it requires
some very forcible arguments to show that the state-
ments made by him in connection with this matter are
altogether unworthy pf ccMisideration. He pointed out
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t'^S^^^cable. but it may be
ther ^e are in a pVs^on'arairtoirtl^'^"^'^^'" ^»'-
Posal as this, but we know fhi/ ^l^^^f^^ ^"ch a pro-
n.a. no. .e „ „„ ->«

fd'^Jitf.| ™f1^^^^
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lines have worked with a single cable for some conmder-
able length of time before the duplicate has been laid
down. As the Eastern Extension Company has already
been mentioned by me, I do not think it is nec^nnr at
this stage that I should ufc any arguments ratfed by
them in objection to this proposed line. I have reatrictc4
myself wholly to the opinio* expressed by the differ«MI
officers em^oyed by the Imperial Government. I hav«
alluded to the report submitted by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, and to the report furnished by the Hydrographer
of the navy. The Secretary of Telegraphs, in New
South Wales, Mr. P. B. Walker, who, I think, will be
admitted by any one knowing him, to be an officer of high
standing and considerable ability, discusses these pro-
posals as submitted by Mr. Fleming. First of all. he
questions the accuracy of the estimated cost.

Hon. Mr. Eraser.—Mr. Walker is the Secretary of
Telegraphs for your colony?

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—Yes, he is the Secretary of Tele-
graphs for New South Wales. He disapproves of all

the routes proposed by Mr. Sandford Fleming, and ques-
tions the accuracy of his estimate of cost. But his dis-
approval of the routes is from a commercial point of
view rather than from a national or strategic point of
view. Mr. Fleming's desire is that this cable should be
laid absolutely and entirely through British territory,
while this officer looks upon it from the commercial point
of view rather than the national point of view. With
regard to the length of distance to be spanned between
Vancouver and Fanning Island, Mr. Walker is very
strongly of the opinion that it is not at all likely such a
length of cable could be successfully worked. He says
route No. i, as proposed by Mr. Fleming, would be a
mistake, as such a length of cable as that required be-
tweoi Vancouver Island and Fanning Island (3,200
nautical miles), without any intermediate relay, would
not work satisfactorily. He points out that it is well
known, that when a cable over 3,000 miles in length is
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sure that no caWe ?on?Sy wouW ^fl!?^ \ '' ^«"«
The longest length of cable wnrtl ^' *"^^ * cable,
extends from Bombay S SueT.H?^ "'"''/ *° ^"^^^
but it touches at Aden wS J??" °i^'^53 teots,
wserted to assist the circuit ^i? '"^^''P^^l'ate relay i,'

from Alexandria to GibS' ^ oI?tnl" •^?^^'" «We
mediate relay inserted at m/uo '^^ ^?°**' ^***» «> 'nter-
from Port D^a^^^Tn ^o I n^po%'"of L^T- '^ »'«^ ^ ^^^^
rd«y at Banjoewangie and nn!' * '^^^ knots, with a
Singapore to MadraT whh a rel^v ./i^"^

'^^^^ ^'^
the practical experience of fL !^.^' ^^"^8^- From
«uch a propo^l^s that to connecT V??'^*^^'^«'P*"'^«'nmg i«fe»nd direct is not L S." f

^^."couver and Fan-
*tage ir ^n not &; nece saryto^l'ir^H''"'-^^^'- ^t ^s
the financial par^fth^ matter flT^ «'''« l«^^h,
concerned, flight leteX 'o . . k'^'

" ^^^ « ' •«
If It becotnes necessary Mv (WJ"^'"''""'* ^^^^^o".
Hay tied down to »v p^^.yjL^,?!™'"^"^ "^'^ "ot in any
route; but I am r^a^d to , ^ST ''^ ""^ P^^'^^^^^
made and ev«-v ar^X^t „IJ I^ *? '^*? »Westion
taken as u. the prfSH ; If ,h

^ >' ^'^ **•" objections
tHcen here a«d Ann nfl and If th'^^"''

^'^P^'*^ »>^-

carned out, no doirf>t fome aUer^ *-^* '"""^^ ^"'not be
made. Now. as I Sve ah^eadv J^^lT'r P/°P°^«' <=«» be
't should be underti« .raU^^^fM' L^""'

'^''' ^^is, if
a great national wo^ */ hLC ,h^

""^/"-taken as
sentmg the Australasian colours wu/r °^-.? '"^P^*^"
harmomously in endeavour^ to brL f^'''^'"'

^^^^^
must all admit would be a vTrv Ir \l^ ^S°"* ^bat we
ourselves, but to the DominiSi^of ^.„'"h^'' "°i

°"'>^ '<>

England. If this is toZ consWeSi^.''^'
^""^ *'^° *«

point of view, and if it wH? he nl -m^
^'"""^ ^ "ational

cab e entirely through Bdshternf'' '° '°"^*'-"c^ ^bis
asking too much if 41nSe of T n^H T ''^^" "«* be
presents the Imperial Gove^mem t°'^/^«fy. who re-
Goven^ment is prepared raSfsT u^^i^^ tt trl^^nS
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we are to take m hand. If we are informed that the Im-
perial Government do not see their way at all to assist,
then the ^estion will remain with us whether we shall
have sufficient power behind us to construct this line irre-
spective altogether of the British Government. With
regard to the preliminary step that must be taken ; that
is to say, the necessary survey between Vancouver and
I'annmg Island, or between Vancouver and any other
island which may be chosen as an alternative route I am
permitted to say that my Government is quite prepared
to bear its proportionate share of the expense of that sur-
vey, If the Home Government do not see their way to
meet It with the ordinary means at their disposal. As to
the way in which the line will be constructed, I do not
think that my Government will agree to any proposal bv
which the work shall be carried out under the dir^t con-
trol or at the cost of the Governments. We feel that
«ns, as other projects of a similar nature, should be al-owed to rest with private enterprise; and, fwrther, al-though 1 am not directly prohibited from e«*tcrtainiiiif
any propositKm that will necessitate mv Govemni«m
granting a subsidy m the event of such a" line being un-
dertaken; st,ll at this stage, I must sav that we Souldmuch prefer that our responsibility skmld not be bev.md
those laid down by the Conference in New Zealand " Wearc not prepared to subsidize any company, but we are
quite prepared to enter into a guarantee as "defined bv the
Conference in New Zealand, to provide that any com^wny
undertaking this work should not be at a loss ; in ffi^words that we should provide the diflFerence bet^S;some fixed amount of interest mentioned and the defi-

ammmf Q^'f ^"r"
^'^^""" *^^ "^* '^^^P^' ^"^ thatamount. So far as I am concerned, and those I repre-

sent we shaif be willing to go as far as that. I do notfeel that we are in a position at this early staee to consi-der this subject in detail, and. therefore. I have aTedyou to approv^e of this res.>lution, which dimply expresses
th. opini,^ that early steps .should be tak^^to con^tthe Domimon of Canada with the Australa^ c<^ks
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^MrmTZlf""" '" "«"™8 *« solution « i.

Canad^?'
J--y-But as regarded Great Britain and

impoifaS/'"'^-'^^^^ '^ ^''^ q"«tion. and it is very

tin.e Jo";
""" S""--That was the proposal made some

^rttmlntl"''^'-^' ^^^ ^"PP°^^d to be a tri-partite

Mr. Lee-Smith.-Exactly.
Hon. Mr. Sutton—I tfiinlf T ,«, i

sentiment of my fellow mpmL. l^ "f'^ ***o'"^ the
Imperial Goverim^° ^iH com. in""

• '" ^ '^^ ^''^^ '^ ^ho
we shall be prepar^ ToJc^tluZ'' ''"'°"S!*

^'y'
can in this matter. ^ '

*"^ responsibility we
Mr. Lee-Sm^th.—Would it nnt k-

to move my amendment now seeTn^/ ^°"r"'*^"*
^^^^

has been raised by Sir CharW'M^n f ^ """^»'' <i"«tion
grcmnd. ^ '

^^^""^^^ Mills ? It would clear the

I
#•

?i
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Sir Adolphe Caron.—I should like to know if any
gentleman wishes to speak to this motion, and then I
would hear the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—I think it would be greatly to the
advantage of members of this Conference if the paper of
Mr. Sandford Fleming were taken now. The motion isnow afloat.

r u ^' f'^'"'"g- being called on, discussed briefly Sir
John Pender s " latest hostile utterances," and then pro-
cctded with the reading of the following paper :—

"Every thoughtful mind must be impressed with
the importance and significance of this gathering in the
Canadian capital. We have here assembled representa-
tive men from the British peoples who dwell in distant
parts of the world, who have travelled to Ottawa, some
of them from the other hemisphere, to consider matters
of common interest, and to determine the best means by
which we can be drawn closer together. The primary
object, or at least one of the primary objects, of this Con-
ference IS to eflfect some practical arrangement for the
establishment of a Pacific Cable. The subject is one to
which I have given my attention for years, and in placing
before you the views which an earnest consideration of
the question has led me to entertain. I am sustained by
the conviction that I am performing a public duty in
doing so * * * There are many leading minds in
the Mother Country, in Canada and throughout the
colonies who recognize the value to the Empire of a
telegraph across the Pacific, who, indeed, wonder that
It has not before now been established. * * * *

I will now, with your permission, allude to the pos-
sibihties in the future which the Pacific Cable, establish-
ed m the public interests, would open up.

With an electric cable laid across the Pacific all
points m Australia, by means of land lines, may commu-
nicate with all points in the United Kingdom, without a
single message being repeated in a foreign port The
geographical position of Australia is such, that the tele-
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fnTLr:.^^,V?S''i„"r^^^^ *^ S-^»» Africa
moderate length \nd ^^7/ * "^S ^*'" ^V cables of
is^not British^ Somh XfriS^' *Tk'"^

'^'"''"^'-y ^'^i<=h

Phically with AnstrlkVy^^Z^;^ "T"^''^ *'='*«^*-

lajcl from Durban in Natal to Th. 1'"*' ^^ * ^'We
Western Australia tourhini

*° f«.spwh-west coast of
mid-ocean. The ^'wo "ec ?o^« m'^^"^ °^ ^'- ^^^^ i"

4.200 miles, and would ^r'ri;^'/°«^*^*«^' ^e about
Second, by'a cabre e^e^SifwV^, ?*"u^950,ooo.
tms. 1,600 miles. thoi« to thiT V^*' J°,

^ ^auri-
miles, and thence toTw cte^'^t^ /"^f^' ^'300
1,150 miles—total q oco mii«?^ •

^"*e™ Australia,
from the Keeling IsliJ^sd^^; °p ''

i^*^ ^^ "^**^"<1«»

the distance wo1,ld be '^2,?. ^°'' ^*'"^"' '^ongh
ro«te. although the lon^r^!^ ^'^^'^'- The secoSd
Australia, has^the advaS of ann? ^J^*'' t^^^^ ^^
I^«eling Islands. Fromth^L^^/°^''^''l^ ^"^'^ « the
Ceylon is about 1.450^n '"t"*^' *^ ^'^tance to
Africa. coulS thifbe conne.?H*^"',

^"^'*' ^' ^^11 as
Australia, by laving cables ?rnl

^^l^^^'-apWcally with
gatmg a tot^l dfst^crofV/rmS* T^'i' f^^^^wctrfd not be far from £1 56^^ '"' ^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^ost

pcssii'L^xtnlrstf 'tLtAt^^^^^ -^ these
considered in conjunction wjJh [J n '^^«^^aph system,
«^«mine the map if the woHd nn

'
u-'^t'^^

<^^^'^' >^t »s
sessions are delated T^' •'^^''^^ *^^ 2"t'sh pos-
through GreenwIS'^rSy conveniLTh'^f'i^''" P^^^'"^
•eparatiag as it does east from wiL .

*• '*^." ^' ^ ^^'^'
tH. observed, that no sfnge Br t^

longitude. It may
longitude is conaected tde|ranhi«n. P^i^^^'^" '" east
out having the wire na«W ^ ^ ^^'^^ L°"^on with-

- ^cii^at
: :i\r:t-- i^s '"'fif

•^^^"^->''

arin^SSi^Vo-rl^n r„t
°^ 4^^^- '"'^^'^^Slt/

encedinalmosfa:;^;-?^--^-^^^^
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India and Australia would be cut off. It was pointed
out afew days ago, at the annual meeting of the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce, by the chairman, Sir Albert
Kolht

, that if the land wire between Bombay and Madras
was cut during any rising in the Interior, Great Britain
would have to communicate with Australia through
Siberia. The chairman might have added, that there are
many places equally vubierable on the existing telegraph
s}stem, both east and west of India.

I am sure the representatives from South Africa
will bear me out in this. With th*? permission of one of
them, Mr. Hofmeyer, I would like to quote from his
speech at the Conference of 1887. On that occasion Mr.
Hofmeyer foreshadowed the scheme of the great Imperial
cables I am touching upon. He said: " We must not
only look to the proposed Pacific cable for communica-
tion with Australia, but also to, I should not say an alter-
native, but a duplicate scheme of submarine commuoica-
tions. When I say this, I look to my part of the Empire,
that is to say. South Africa. Let us view the position
of affairs at present as far as South Africa is concerned.
It IS pretty generally agreed, that if war should break out
the Suez Canal would be blocked. Table Bay is de-
pendent for its telegraphic commnnication upon the East-
ern Company's line, whidt comes down by the east coast
of Africa. It is laid in shaUow water, and touches at
many points of foreign territory, I cannot say how many
but very many points indeed. Now, if in time of war
the Suez Canal is blocked, it stands to reason that all
communication by this cable would be blocked too. It
m:ght be cut at various points. England might be at
war with any European nation whose territory is touched
by this cable

; in other words, there would be no commu-
nication between England, the most important part of
the British Empire, and the rest of the world; telegra-
p\ac conamunication would cease at once."

Since 1^7, when these words were spoken, a cable
ha« been laid along the west coast of Africa, but it is
open to precisely the same objections, touching as it
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caii be easily fished^ and l^;^"';""* a"
'^''' »^^°""t

^act, all the lines connir^Jnl r ?^*f ^^ » "tatter of
cither pass thmugTforeS feJ^^

''''^ ^""^'^ Africa
at the mercy of ffreig^ers ^' °'' "* Pi-actically

system brtw?en'Eng^^^^^^ '^/'^^t f!^''^' ^^'eg^aph
noticed that the c!bl" ^1 ^°"^

J Africa. '* will ge
stations:— ^^* ** the following mid-

By Pint Rout*.

I. Lisbon
a. Madeira ''oreiun.
J- St. Vincent do
4* Bathurst

"

' do
S- Sierra Leone.
<J. Accra
7- L«|fo9
8. New Calabar..".".'
9> Bonny

10. Prince's Island! ....."'

' •• St. Thomas Island. Foreign.
»a. St. PauldeLoando."r ^°
'3' Bengruela do
•4' Mossamedes do

Cape Town. **•'

By Second Route.
1. Li.nbon
2. Gibraltar foreiifn.
3- Canary Islands. ......'.
4» St. Louis • • • Foreig-n.
5- Bathurst. .•... do
6- BLssao \"
7- Conakra ' I'orcig'n.
8. Sierra Leone do
9- Accra • • •

10. Porto Novo .'.'.".

" St. Thomas. Poreijfn.
'2. St. Paul de Loando. do
13. Beng^uela do
*4- Mossamedes . «*o

Cape Town. **"
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By the first route there are 14 mid-station., of which
8 are on foreign territory. By the second route no less
than 10 mid-stations are at points claimed by foreign
powers. *

nird Ifomtf, via Egypt and tkt Rtd S«a.

!• Liabon tr

a. Gibrtilur
l-oreign.

3. Malta '.'*.'

4. Alexandr... through EKyp," to V All Station.

6.' Aden.:/.";;;;;;;;;;:;;;;-; ' ''°~'k"-

7. Zantibar
8. Moiambique v
9. DeUgoa Bay.

.
. If"^"*

10. Durban '.'.".'.".'.'.....

^.f }Jl*Jl*!f ^f" considering the British possessions inwst longitude
;
let us now turn our attention to the sur"face of the globe west of Greenwich. Already manvcables are laid from the shores of Great Britain to theshores of Canada. The geographical p^sitbno Canada

t^exf^d tL^*-'"*'J 'f the Pacific, ^Tnders k possfbt

from Z, «rrf"f.
Australia, and, as has been shown,from Australia to Africa and to India. These mav beconsidered the trunk lines of the Imperial teleTraphU-

STlifJ ^"p*'''" branch cables can be completed from

s^d^^SS?"" P
*° *^5

"^''ri
^"^•"' °" the Atlan°^

BHtish North Rnmfn°'"u^°'^ P^'^.'"' •" Australia, toBritish North Borneo, where a junction would be eflfect-
'^"^1?."*^''' ^^''"^^y ^^'^ t° Hong ^ong Shie^^rc*"^Madras. Again, at the Mauri^.u. ^he tdfS
TsS^il'T'^-K^''^

an existing cable to the SeySsIslands. Zanzibar on the eastern coast of Africa andBombay. Thus, by the establishment of the great trunkhnes of cable with the few short branches wnich I have

?lomtth"si/"''^"°"^' 'xf
.^PP--ched"rgrapLalV

tZ^i sides, and every British possession of any notem both hemispheres would be brought into daily and
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^^^ollf:;^'::,^^^^^^-^ Them,
prevents and forbids a continu°tv oTJ

,^'"<^1.absolutely
nications from Great BrSVi^»hl telegraphic commu-
•n the south and east w thou *« ^•"''*' Possessions
adjoining foreign terj^to^ or andin?'"^ »^"°^ »««
to foreign powers, which a^ LI, ^ °" '°'' belonging
while the k^ographtaf po,iSTfT* S'^ "^^ ^'^''^^^
o Iier favourable condition^ r?n^ J"?

Dominion, «nd
uity under our own flai^SJf."" ^'^^fi^^apbic contin-
don to Australia ?oAiSan1^P?*^V"'^''' ''•°'" ^n-
terntories of the Empire fn both hlml'^K*"^

'° «" the
These exceedinirlv inf-!^ ^ hemispheres.

Pprtant consid:Ss^ w 1^?,'"^'
tot^r "'•"^' -"

Conference the views 3 11 -
*° STcntlemen in this

statesman, who. in hriifSmeXS';^"' °^ ^ ^^"^^"d
positions as an adviser ofS ?1^ *^* "°'* responsible
Rifrht Hom>urabIe Edward StalT''"- J '""''^^^ ^b'

s^^M-"' r' *=«"^d "X to take ^th/''-;'-^
^^«'°"'«'

sembhng the Colonial r^Le ^ *be mitiat ve in a*-
spatch 4ich he eX^hrr'*""" °^ '^7- In the de-
^forming themX' He ^t^^! °^ ^" '^^ ^^lUl,
advised the Queen to summon ir^ ^ Government had
hope gave great prominSiTe to

:^°"^^'-^"<^e. Mr. Stan-
teJegraph. He poioTed out JuJ fr'""'"^""^*^^*'^" bv
special degree, the interests o?h.p'^

concerned, in a
was desirable the ques Si shouW F^^P'^-^'.^nd that it
whole, in order that ?hrneeds of e!l * considered as a
""ght as far as practicaWrK ""^7 P^*^ "^^ the Empire
that period appe'ared f ^e aTmer' '\ ^^° "^-"

^'
of this important subject than th/7 ^^ ?'"°*^<^'' &rasp
venture to think that the d«^*^ ?!.l^^^^^

statesman. I
wh;ch I have attempted to deSh^- '^' ^^^''^^ <=ables.
Plete harmony w^th^he%£fDe, 'VuT' '' '" ^O"'"
and that the establfshmenf nf S ^^'"^^ ^^ advocated
munication would go faTtoml/J^" ^'-'^^ ""« °f com-
be pointed out. fn no oth^r^^ "^*'er*' requirements
being absolutely depenSen on TT^'^^K ^^'' ^'thm-e Of foreign pow^ers.^^X^^ X"tt c"ot"<^-
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SO easily and so usefully be established between Great
Britain, as the head of the Empire, and the great pos-
sessions of Her Majesty in every quarter of the globe

It IS quite true that the disiance from London to
India, or South Africa, is greater by the new route sug-
gested than by the existing telegraph lines. The molt
distant of all by the proposed new route is South Africa
The length of wire in this case would be nearly three
times the length of wire by the present route. Distance
however, counts for little where electricity is employed
as the medium of communication. Take a familiar illus-
tration—the telephone and its social uses; by means of
this application of science we can, with equal ease and
at the same cost, speak to a friend across the street and
to a friend leagues distant. The same with the telegraph
and our highest aim should be to have the telegraph
system of the British Empire keeping pace with the ex-
traordinary growth of the Empire itself. A wonderful
power has 'en placed at our disposal, and we should
endeavour, as far as possible, to render this power as use-
ful to the British people throughout the world as the
ordinary telephone is to the inhabitants of a city, or as
the ordinary application of the telegraph is in countries
limited in extent.

T jTS*^
present Premier of Her Majesty's Government,

Lord Rosebery, recently pointed out to those resident in
tngland, that they inhabit not an island but an Empire
and that this Empire is a collection of states spread over
every region of the earth. In Canada, and in all the
colonies, we are proud to feel that we, too, inhabit this
world-wide Empire. We leel that, although separated
by the ocean, we are in direct relationship with our fel-
low-subjects in the Mother Country. Nevertheless we
desire to make that relationship closer and stronger by
means of faster steamships and by increasing the num-
ber of ocean cables. As a humble follower of tlie late
Imperial Minister, Mr. Stanhope, I, for one, feel called
upon to express the opinion that, by every means in our
power, we should endeavour to establish close and in-
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timate relationships with all n.,r c.cf
colonies, in whatever pari of he 'uP'r""^ ^"^
situated. *^ ' °* *"« ^^orld they may be

with'LremLn! tttTe'fiV^Te'°
""^''^^ ^^^ 'l""^-"

the attainment of these enjl f.^ '^" *,^^^ ^^^'^rds
Pacific cable. That is fh^ f

*\^. completion of the
and I humbly express mvvir'^^.

"^^^""^ "^^ "^^rest us.
lia. with theymp^athltraid oT^h^M^^^^^^

^"^^•--
without appreciable difficuUy take th^^^^^^

^^""^••y' «"-
der further advance pSle j

^, *^'' ^5^* step and ren-
Canada and Australia will hi .^Y^ ^^own that when
an additional expendUu^e of L?T^ \ ^ ^"^'^^ cable.

^ fcalf pounds (iicSc^J Zi^Tt ^^^V^ '"'"'O" and
and India into ^on^^So^b^y TeCaph'wither '' ^''''^
England, without beine- mLu^Ft.. Canada and
place to any forei^ pfwe. "h,! ?"'•'* ^^ '"'*'"^

conceive that such^noiSTomlv •

^''^'- ^* '^ ^'^^^^Jt to
attained by an expeSre o^'imS7 '""'^^ "^^^ ^^
significant, in view of the naSnlT k^'

^ ""^^ "^^ ^o in-
I trust I have made it clLr S > ^^'^.fJ5'

*° ^^ ^^^ieved.
to the telegraphirconneSon nf a

^'^^
?.^ ""^''"^Jy 0^'"^

by way of Canada, as proposed bv'Jfp^ ^^'^ ^"^'^"^
the attainment of such rSc wj" ^^ '^''^^' *''**

Before turning- to Vh? i« ^^'''''^^ possible,

question, allow me to nnnf f
"""^ Practical side of the

R. Parkin deTivTred a^ ?ewT ?" "^^'""^ M"-' George
which appears i7the May numbe'r ^v ?h^' ' ". ^'J"^^^^'
graphical Magazine ":—

""'"'^^'^ 01 the "Scottish Geo-

The 'ia^d"SeS"an^d^'";.^^ ^^^ *« the world
the whole cSns ofnatSn?:. aho'

have changed
revolutionized the meaninnf fi; V^''''^^"'

*hey have
unity ' and ' geographfca fisoersh^n 'T S^?T^Phical
tnae of the Britifh Lpire 'i ?"* IZT^^"" '' ^^''
of finance and commerr*. *»,^ - , . ^ "C transactions

"pply, the direS™?ouf comrit-T»°' ^""'"^ ""^
armed navy whicK defend" themT 1"'' """^ "' *'
measure „p„„ .,. faSet^Ti^eWe

'e"SS

If
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force. It IS no flight of the imagination, but a simple
fact to say that by the agency of the telegraph, backed by
the diifasive power of the press, in a few short hours the
heart of our nation, through all its world-wide extent,
may be made to beat with one emotion, from Montreal to
Melbourne, from London to Zambesi, from the Ganges
to the Saskatchewan.

" Think of the single fact that more than £1,000 per
day is spent m telegraphic communication between the
united Kingdom and Australia alone, and in that fact
we have some measure of the value put bv our people
upon this new link of unity which has been 'added in the
latter half of the nineteenth century.

" But this nervous system is not as complete as the
treography of the Empire makes possible; one may say
that It has defects which might prove fatal if not re-
medied in time, and at this present moment are fraught
with no small dangers. The greatest gap consists in the
lack of connection between Canada and Australia. Re-
flect upon what this means. There is, perhaps, no re-
sponsibility which statesmen feel more deeply than that
corinected with the maintenance of our position in India
and the east. The financial and commercial interests
which we have at stake there are simplv enormous, and
practically reach every home in this countrv. For pur-
poses of trade, as well as for defence, both military and
naval mstant communication with the east has become
almost a necessity.

.

" But it would be almost certainly broken at oncem the event of our being engaged in a great European
war. mere are at present many routes of telegraph bvwhich we can reach India and Australia; across the con-
tinent by way of the Mediterranean and the Red Searound Africa, and even across Siberia. But all these
lines either pass through possibly hostile countries, or
through shallow seas, where they could easily be fishedup or destroyed m time of war.
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graphs are owned and worked by Governments, there
appears no good reason why Government ownership
should be confined to land telegraph. No doubt it would
give least initial trouble to Governments to oflfer liberal
subsidies in order to have the telegraph across the Pacific
laid and owned by a company, but I am perfectly satis-
fied that in the long run, the second method will be found
in every respect more advantageous. The interests of a
company and the public interests are not identical : they
are in some respects the very opposite. While the prim-
ary object of a company is to extract from the public as
much profit as possible, the interests of the public, on the
other hand, are to secure cheap telegraphv, and to have
It as free and untrammelled as possible. ' Suppose, for
example, that a large subsidy be granted, such a subsidy
as Sir John Pender has declared to be necessary, and
that the whole undertaking be passed over to the Eastern
Extension Company to carry out, would not the eflFect
be to confirm and perpetuate the telegraphic monopoly
which at present exists between AuFtralia and the outer
world? Would it not simply shut out all prospect of
obtaining the reduced charges to which wf. may con-
fidently look forward to ; would it not contract' inter-
course, instead of providing the fullest opportunitv for
Its free and full expansion, so much to be desired ? I
look forward to the time, and I do not think it is far dis-
tant, when, if a wise and prudent course be followed, the
telegraph will ramify in many directions under the ocean
to all the principal colonial possessions, and that, in the
not distant future, there will be a greater reduction in
charges on messages, than has taken place in letter post-
age during the past fifty vears.

Speaking for myself, I have arrived at the conclusion
that the true principle to follow, looking solely at public
interests, present and prospective, is to establish the
Pacific cable as a Government work. In my judgment
it would be a grave and irremediable mistake to give it to
the existing company on their own terms, or perhaps on
any terms. Even to hand the work over to a new com-
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established, and the policy of its operation is dictated
pnnianly by the commercial requirements of the colonies.
ITofits are, of course, desired; but these are held to be
a subordmate consideration. This policy would have
been reversed had the cable been controlled by a com-
pany, the mterests of the company per se would have re-mamed paramount. Sir Ambrose Shea informs me that
even m a financial aspect it has proved fortunate that
they kept the cable under Government control. Instead
of paymg £3,000 a year in the form of a subsidy, the
charge on the colony is already reduced to £1,800. after
fully providing for a sinking fund to cover renewals, as
well as interest on the cost and all other charges. Be-yond the question of money, the Governor attaches much
importance to the power held by the Executive for adapt-
ing the policy of the cable management to the growineand varying wants and conditions of the colony

It appears to me, that in bringing two of the leading
divisions of the Colonial Empire into telegraphic con-
nection, we cannot do better than place before us the ex-

?es"S t*ried^''r
^ \^y' ''^'''^^ '' ^*^'"g b-^" ^»c-

cessfully tried Great importance must be attached tothe views and ripe judgment of Sir Ambrose Sheastrengthened in a matter of this kind by th? experience
of the Bahama cables Every commercial ob/ect po'nts

r^hllL^^'P'r
'"'^ °^ ""^^'"'"^ the Canada-AustValian

cable under Government ownership; and apart altogetherfrom commercial considerations, there is^no reason towarrant that so important a work, undertaken for Sna°purposes, should L, removed from the effective controof the Governments, by whose authority alonVthe greaprinciples of its establishment would be fully observed

o.«- ^1'
*i^^"A 't-J^^ deemed expedient to carry out theproject of a Pacific cable as a public work under ^deratedGovernment ownership, it becomes necessary to considerthe means by which this end may be satisfactorX ,^

complished. Without taking inTo accotmt the Sow„Colony of Fiji, whose affairs are directed from t^
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J??^aJ?*
revenue was iagjoo. The working expense,

*I9.»99; and the interest on bonds, £24,703. The work-
ing expense and interest together, amounting to £44,602.
or i4,902 more than revenue. The whole loss, from the
opening of the line for business in 1872, including in-
terest on cost of construction, amounting to £293,282

It IS obvious that the inevitable result of a new tele-
graph across the Pacific would h- for a time to reduce
the business over the old line and increase the loss to
bouth Australia. The enterprise of this colony has al-
ready been recognized to some extent by the other col-
onies, and for some years back the deficit arising from
reduced charges has been shared by them. In any new
arrangement it is obviously expedient that the position
of houth Australia should be considered in a fair and
generous spirit. I have always held this view, both with
respect to South Australia and the Eastern Extension
Company, although it must be admitted the facts establish
the company to be in a very much better position than
the colony. There is no desire that the company's lucra-
tive returns should be diminished, that is merely an in-
cidental consequence which may result from tht national
undertaking we are considering, and it should be met in
the fairest way which can be devised. At the Colonial
Conference of 1887. I submitted a scheme by which I
considered and still consider that full justice would bedone both company and colony. This suggestion was of

luSr./?^'''p'^-l''^'^lV '^ embraced (i) the estab-
lishment of the Pacific cable. (2) the purchase of all the

Sr "f
°

,*^u ^fT'""
Extension Company, (3) the trans-

onic ..15^ 'T^£^ «°^?^ "^P^'^^te Australian col-
onies, together with the Pacific cable and Eastern Exten-
sion cables to a trust or commission created by the co-
operating Governments, under which the whole wouldbe managed. The leading principles by which the ar-rangement might be effected were set forth as follows 1
.^.l\ u^^A

^^ "ecessary for each of the colonies" toagree o hand over to the central authority their respec-
tive telegraph systems, retaining a pecuniary interest in
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arrangements may be arrived at. it will require ratifica-
tion by the respective parliaments an»l legislatures. The
commissioners would act in trust, and, generally speak-
ing, their duties would resemble those of directors of a
joint stock company ; by virtue of their office they would
do everything necessary to establish and carry out the
work, and for this purpose, under provision of statute,
wouM be authorized to raise the necessary capital on in-
terest-bearing securities.

It may be anticipated that the whole of the nine
Governments may not see their way to co-operate in the
manner proposed, and that some of them would prefer
granting a fixed subsidy, as they would to a company.
There could be no ol)jection to this course, as it wouldm no way invalidate the general scheme, provided a
sufficient number of Governments determined to carry
it out. Any subsidy received would be applied by the
commissioners to the purposes of the undertaking, pre-
cisely as subsidies are appropriated by directors of com-
panies in like cases.

There remains another plan by which the Pacific
cable might be established under Government control.
The undertaking may be divided into two sections, the
northern and the southern. The cable on the northern
section may be laid directly by the Government of Can-
ada, through the medium of the Department of Public
Works, while the southern section may be similarly un-
dertaken by one or more or the Australasian Govern-
ments. In both cases the Governments assuming the '

duty of carrying out the undertaking would receive from
other Governments such assistance in the form of sub-
sidies or guarantees as may be agreed upon.

I suggest for your consideration these alternative
plans. All will concede that it is desirable to proceed
step by step; if it be first determined that the Pacific
cable should be established as a Government work, and
retained under Government control, the next step will be
to consider the best means of accomplishing that end.
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there is another to rely upon, and so we have the best
means of communication that we can possibly have

;

therefore, it is not wanted for this purpose."

Another argument that Mr. Playford attacked was,
that the Pacific Cable was wanted for strategic purposes.
If it was, he thought it very singular that there had never
been a report from an expert of the Imperial OfHce show-
ing that it was so wanted. " How is it," he asked, " that
Mr. Fleming and Sir Charles Tupper and other gentle-
men who had taken a deep interest in this cable, advo-
cating it on the ground that it would be of such great
benefit to the Empire in case of war, have never, during
all these years since the Imperial Conference met in 1887,
got the opinion, through the Colonial Office, of course,
of some Imperial officer fitted by his position and knowl-
edge to express an opinion on the subject? You have
got the Hydrographer's opinion. He is opposed to it,

he says it is not wanted for the defence of the Empire.
The Post Office say they do not want it."

He then briefly traced the history of the proposed
cable. He stated that the first paper he had been able
to get on th'j subject was one dated 1886, by Mr. Sand-
ford Fleming. This document was a letter written by
Mr. Fleming to Sir Charles Tupper, dated loth July,
1886, and containing enclosures concerning the cable,
dated April 6th and July ist, 1886.

Mr. Playford analyzed these papers, showed how
powerful they were, how Mr. Fleming had never waver-
ed in his opinion, that if the line is constructed at all it

will be cheaper and better and more satisfactory if done
by the Governments interested than by private companies.
" He (Mr. Fleming) took up that position in 1887, and he
has held it all through, and you know how eloquently
and how carefully he puts his points in connection with
the advantages of the Governments doing it rather than
companies."

After dilating on the caution and the care displayed
by Mr. Fleming, he pointed out that Mr. Fleming had
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The second motion was, as it seemed to the survey-
chamed representatives, a logical sequence to the first.
It reads:

—

" That the Imperial Government be respectfully re-
quested to undertake, at the earliest possible moment, and
to prosecute with all possible speed, a thorough survey
of the proposed cable route between Canada and Austra-
lia, the expenses to be borne in equal proportion by Great
Britam, Canada and the Australasian colonies."

As the main debate was upon the first motion, there
was not much discussion over the second.

It seemed settled that the old road must be travelled
all over again, with the probable result that, seven years
later, another Conference would meet, and deplore thatm spite of two strongly-worded resolutions, the survey
remained for future action.

Mr. Playford was well pleased with the result. He
could afford to be facetious. There were some, how-
ever, who could not but regard it as ominous that they
were travelling over again the same hard road.

Sir Henry Wrixon voiced this feeling. He said : I
do not think this Conference will have any objection to
the motion I wish to make. It has been hitherto found
to be the case, and I think it will occur again, that after
this Conference closes there will be nobody to carry on
the continuity of the business. The whole thing is apt
to lapse and disappear until the next Conference, unless
some one takes it in hand to carry on the technical, prac-
tical business. I think we should pass a short resolu-
tion, designating some one to act in questions of prac-
tical detail with regard to what we have done, to com-
municate with the different Governments, the Govern-
ments of the Australian colonies, and if necessary the
Cape and the Canadian Government, to form a sort of
Imk of communication between them with regard to the
after matters which will necessarily arise from what we
have done. If we are to have any one it should be Mr.
iandford Fleming, who has shown a life-long devotion
to this subject, and who is so intimate with it. I thought
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Lord Jersey.—Could it not be done by asking ques-
tions of the different Governments in their respective
Parhaments?

*^

Sir Henry Wrixon.—Perhaps the Chairman will ac-
cept that responsibility.

The President.—I will accept that responsibility as
long as I remam a member of the Government. In all
matters affecting this cable, I shall avail myself of the
practical knowledge of Mr. Fleming, in connection with
It, and I should carry out, practically, what my friend
wants done, and that is, that Mr. Fleming, who has given
as he says, a life-long study to this question, will have
all the practical details of the work. If correspondence
• :/ne from England to our Government, from the fact
i.i? I have the honour to be president of this Confer-
ence, I should at once consult Mr. Fleming, and say such
and such a thing was wanted, please do it. That is what
I think you intend.

Sir Henry Wrixon.—Certainly.

Mr. Fleming.—I need not say that I am pleased to
be of any assistance either way. My only purpose is to
see the views of the Conference carried out.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—Some such motion is necessary
to keep life in the matter.

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—Oh, no.

•11

"^^^^^ ,?''«sjdent.—If you leave the matter with me it
will not die, if there is any possibility of keeping it alive.

Sir Henry Wrixon.—Then I will withdraw my
motion. I am sure we will leave it in good hands but
our previous Conferences have come to so little.

Even this arrangement, which was a vast improve-
ment over the 1887 Conference, did not satisfy every-

Accordingly, Mr. Lee Smith moved four resolutions,
to the effect that as the best way to see if surveys were
really needed would be to authorize the Canadian Gov-
ernment to call for tenders for the construction and lay-
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ing of a cable between Canada and Australia, under pro-
tective conditions relating to all the parties to the ar-
rangement.

These resolutions were put to the Conference, and
declared lost. We shall see. later on. that though thrown
aside, the idea was productive of a most beneficial change
in the methods adopted in the further prosecution of thework upon which the representatives had fixed their pur-
poses most firmly.

^

The third resolution adopted by the Conference re-
lating to cables was the following :—

" That it is for the interest of the Empire, that in
case of the construction of a cable between Australia
and Canada such a cabl. should be extended from Aus-
traha to the Cape of Good Hope, and that for that pur-
pose arrangements should be made between the Imperial
and South African Governments for a survey of the latter

T L
"^^ fourth resolution was productive of no results

It has been consigned to the limbo of useless motions by
the togic of events as has been narrated already in Chap-

It may, however, be given

:

4. That in view of the desirability of having a choice
of routes for a cable connection between Canada and
Australasia, the Home Government be requested to take
immediate steps to secure neutral ground on some one of
the Hawaiian Islands, in order that the cable may remain
permanently under British control.

The fifth resolution was the most pregnant of eood
results.

'^

It was moved by Mr. Thynne. of Queensland, and
seconded by Sir Henry Wrixon. of Victoria.

It reads: "That the Canadian Government b" re-
quested, after the rising of this Conference, to make all
necessary inquiries, and generally to take such steps asmay be expedient in order to ascertain the cost of the
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The debate on this resolution is here given in full.
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Sim ,;
°*^^^ colonies, in putting this duty uponthem, are prepared to assist them, and support them asfar as we possibly can, on the lines we have exprTss^

thTciif^houM^^- J* i^ ^^^i-^'^ ^'^-^ thrquXTr'f
steo 7f !r fi? t

''.^P* '"^'"8:. I think this is a wise

n^'thtj t 'T^^'^T' ^^'^^ ^^^« b^^" passed. I do

hfn,?? '
^'- ^'^s^^ent, I need detain the Conferenceby makmg any speech upon this motion. I think thS itIS one which will meet with approval.

worH^""-
,?'^"^^"&—May I be permitted to say a few

ma ter th^/yT' ^.f-^f" ^"u"""^^
^«""^<^*-d -'^ thi^

^oJesVthl V- ^"^'l*
It best that other gentlemen should

nofnfc I,
^'^"^^^ *,° *^^ Conference. There are three

subm t .Z'^'^'i
^'^^ •'"'P^^^ ^° ^^'^^ I ^«"W like tosubmit a few observations. It was said, sir, by one of

evident/S'^i,
'^'

P°"- ^'- ^^^y^^'^' ^^at the^re ?s no

Pacific clt'^^'^i^K^* ^"'^ ^"^P^"^^ °«^<^^'- <^o"«iders the

to thl ^f1 Tk^^ \^ ?^ ^"y strategical value. In reply

Teltll^L^T ^'
^^'^'^^Z

*^^* ^'^^ ^^^"^ «f the cable is
self-evident, to anyone, I think it would not be possible
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UDon tiS^pU?' ^"^ "^"^ ".""^ P^^*^« *^<^ highest value

aJSthe'eilt
'^' ' ^' '" alternative line to Australia

pher?°r^ort >
^^^^^^^-W'-* about the Hydrogra-

?« c?dal o%?ne"r P"!S^^^^ ^^^* '* wouldYe unwife and

Tmeans of teCrlnM
*^' "'^''''^^^ telegraphic system as

l^T^l ^^'^g'^aph'c communication between England

t?inA *'.r" "' ^".^*;^'^«- 'This opinion, I am cer

n Hir M* •''^.^?' '"^"'^ ^^"^''•aJ a"<^ General of any note

fie cSbl,""-"'!''™.''" ^'™"Sly in favour onLS-
fic Cable; since then he gave me a document an extrStfrom which I would like to submit to thTcoX^ce
speafaasa BriRKs"*"' ""'"'l-*^'' " *is gentlemanspeaKs as a British officer, or as a Canadian officer' He
IS m the serv.ce of the Canadian Government at'resent'

cer He SvT-'^Ti:^^ ^^"^^^f-
'^''^' ^' ^ ^"tish offi-cer. He says

:
The present lines of teleeraohic int^mgence between Great Britain and the Cap?are s n^" a" v

of mid-stations many in foreign territory, while oTerl

tectome"'''"'''
P""*^ °' ^^^'^^ possisSs o?t"

lia is'^stiirmnrl'""
"°""5^j"? ^reat Britain with Austra-

mln cf
." more exposed to mterruptions. It has manv

attack, while many of these mid-stations are on foreign
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territory Passing through the narrow and shallow seas
of the Indian Archipelago, the cable becomes vulnerable
throughout its entire length. In the event of the inter-
ruption of the existing line, Australia becomes isolated,
for the purpose of telegraphic intelligence, from the rest
01 the Jimpire, since there is no alternative line.

Viewed by the light of the above statements, the
strategical eflfect of connecting Canada and Australia by
a telegraphic cable, is to confer a distinct increase of de-
fensive power on the British Empire, for the followine
reasons :

—

*

1st. Such a cable would double the existing means
of telegraphic intelligence between Great Brifain and

Md Indfa
"•^""^^^'y between Great Britain, the Cape

2nd. The line so provided would be less vulnerable
than the existing ones, since all the mid-stations of the

wn,;?!? K^^'^^'^V^u^ ^" *^°'^ °^ ^^^ o^^'-la"<^ section,would be m British hands.

P,hu\2'^1-^*' ''Sf''*'°" °^ ^^e ^'"^ *»e'"& a deep sea

SrJ!;il^ k"^
would not be exposed to the danger re-

wesT of Aus?Sia'
''"'"^ '" *^' ''^'""^ "^*^" "°^*'^-

line fhSSy''^^ "^"'J^? ^^ provided with an alternative

v^fn.
'"*f"'8^e"ce with Great Britain in the improbable

afllnS' r T"*; °/ ? ^5I'"''^>
interruption of the trans-

tnA^A- .u l^"^"^. 'o"
^^"^^^' «* a time when thoselanded in the United States might not be available.

*.cfoM- UA^l^"^^
''"^ ?^ telegraphic intelligence would be

established between the northernmost station of the Bri-
tish Squadron and the stations of the Australian Squad-ron; an incalculable advantage in facilitating the co-
operation of these naval forces with one another

It must be observed, that the full advantages above
detailed would be neutralized, in the event of the Queens-
land-New Caledonia Cable being made a section of the
proposed transpacific system, since that system would
then cease to b? purely British.
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of a «nM "**7' " " conwnercial affairs, the impoitanceof a rapid and secure interchange of intellieence between
distant points, cannot be overestimated *S proposed
transpacific cable will doubtless find many advo?at?s upon purely commercial grounds, but I will venture to re-port hat. viewed solely as a military line of intellieence

up'^rTof all %Tc
'^''

'' '"^'^^^-^-^^ the unheSng
!v?c^!^i / the Governments whose interests, and veryexistence, demand the fullest development of an orSed system of Imperial defence."

"rganiz

Sir, it is not necessary to say anything more wi^h

vtn'S l^'V^^",!?^'^^'
''^''' «' the'cabfe."nd I amvery glad to be able to supply the evidence which onemember of the Conference se'e^ed to think was wantingThe second point I wish to direct your attention to

•^"^Mf^'T'^,.*^ ^y' ^ b^"«^«. Lord Jersey; I thnk he

ed so 5?.?.^!?
""' °^ cable should be ii some way 3efin!ed, so that the survey might be proceeded with withnn^

unnecessary delay, that, in fact, it was necessary o havesome Idea where the survey should be carried on before

iTtJfiT"'r\\ "^''^ ''^^'^ *« this. I can on ysay. that if the object be to establish a British cable wemust commence the survey at Vancouver, and proceed

LnJT- "^
i?^'"^'

^"^ *^""^^ southwards FannC Isl^d being the nearest British Island tha we possessThis remmds me. sir, that it is due to mvself to make thfsexplanation :-I took upon myself to point out on threeseparate occasions, that another island consideiablv nea er

^erst'ai^"o^'';r^ 'f'^^r' ^^^"^^'^ ^-
"-«"

ocean station. On the 23rd of September, I preoared amemorandum, which was sent from HonoluU bv MrBowell. mforming the Canadian Government tha^ fhi,*island was unoccupied, and unclaimed. I refer to Necker

wtleoern' ''^^^^' ^"^*^^"^' *h^ ^a-e ^.femen

7M ^v u ^^ '"\'". ^ "memorandum dated Octoberiith. which was submitted to the various AustralianGovernments. And, again, in January las" I had w^?hthe Agents-General and the Hi^ Commissioner of Canada. an opportunity of seeing Lord Ripon. and I placed
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in hii hand! a third document, dated January 6th, in
which I pointed out that this island, 800 miles nearer
than Fanning Island, was still unoccupied and unclaimed
by any maritime power. That island, however, is not
now available. On the a7th May last formal possession
was taken of it by the Hawaiian authorities, so that if
we want Necker Island we must now apply to those who
have so recently laid claim to it. The nearest British
island IS Fanning Island, and, therefore, the survey
should be made between Vancouver and Fanning Island,
unless some terms can be made for landing the cable at
one of the Hawaiian Islands. As far as the section be-
tween Vancouver and Fanning Island is concerned, of
course it would be very desirable to have it shorter, but

itJ* i^*" J
*'y feasible to lay a cable to Fanning Island.

The third point I wish to mention is this :—It was point-
ed out by Mr. Foster that it was necessary to know the
cost of the undertaking in order that the several Govern-
ments might intelligently consider the whole question.
The survey alone will not give us the cost of the under-
taking. Something more is needed, and the question inmy mmd is, who is to obtain that further information ?
Are we to wait until another Conference, or will it not
be better to have some one in authority to act in follow-
ing up the resolutions of the Conference in regard to the
establishment of a cable? The resolution submitted by
the Honourable Mr. Thynne has a direct bearing upon the
matter. If the Canadian Government be authorized and
requested to make all necessary inquiries, and take such
steps as may be found expedient to promote the object
we have m view, I am sure the Conference cannot arrive
at a better conclusion. There are other matters besides
the survey and the cost which require to be considered
It may be necessary to carry on correspondence in connec-
tion with the acquiring of a mid-ocean station. Possibly
a correspondence with the Hawaiian authorities and the
Imperial Government, possibly with electricians, manu-
facturers of cables, and others ; therefore, I think the re-
solution submitted by Mr. Thynne is one which should
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be paued by the Conference.

Hon. Mr. Foster.—The survey to Ho. jlulu, and
thence further across, would that be all that would be
necessary, even if the cable ran to Fanning Island?

Mr. Fleming.—I think a survey from Vancouver to
l-anning Island, with some soundings in the direction of
Honolulu, would answer all the objects.

Hon. Mr. Playford.—Tfie motion is a very proper
one, after the position the Conference has taken. I should
not have nsen to say a word, were it not for what Mr.
i-lemmg has said. He fancies he has answered my state-
ment. He has not answered me in the slightest. My
contention was that it was a very singular thing that Sir
Charles Tupper and Mr. Fleming, who have taken such
a great and deep interest in this cable matter, and have
wntten so much about it. had never, through the Colonial
Uttice, got the Imperial Government to get a report from
a competent Imperial officer on the question of the strate-
gic importance of this particular cable. He thinks he
has answered me by quoting some Imperial officer, who
evidently is in the employ of the Canadian Government.
ni\s Imperial officer has not been asked by the Imperial
authorities to express his opinon. It should come through
the Colonial Office in the proper way, and not through
Mr. Fleming direct. It is no answer to my contention to
say that an Imperial officer has given such a report toMr. i-leming. My contention was that the report of the
Imperial officer should be given to the Imperial Govern-
ment, and should be got in the proper channel, through
the Colonial Office, by either Mr. Fleming or the Hi|h
Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper. I contend that Iam m no way answered by quoting a statement from
General Herbert, who may be a very competent indivi-
dual, and I have no doubt has taken what he believes to
be a correct view of the situation ; but, it is no answer
to my contention, that if we are to get opinions upon this
very important subject, on which we are going to ask
the Imperial Government to give us assistance, that the
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reports of such Imperial officer should be obtained b> the
Imperial Government, and that they should have a choice
of the officer, and that they should secure the best official
for the purpose of making it.

Mr. Fleming.—I have been aware for several years
that there is in the hands of the Imperial Government
the strongest reports in favour of an alternative line. I
have seen such reports myself. I have seen them since
this Conference met, but they are confidential and cannot
be produced.

Hon. Mr. Playford.—It is very singular that the
only report they have allowed to go out is the report of
the Hydrographer, and he is opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—Surely the report of the Hydro-
grapher cannot be put against the report of General
Wolseley. As I understand the position of the Hydro-
grapher, it IS from a mere commercial point of view.

Mr. Fleming.—There are reports which Iiave not
been produced.

Hon. Mr. Thynne.—If you read the Hydrographer's
report, you will see it does not deal with the strategic
question at all

; it only deals with the requirements of the
cable for commercial purposes.

Hon. Mr. Playford.—Oh, no. I have not got my
papers with me to-day, because I did not anticipate any-
thing more would be said about ti\c cable.

Hon. Mr. Foster.—Then, Mr. President, we should
arrive at some definite understanding. If you entrust
the Canadian Government with the duty of carrying out
the wishes of the Conference, according to these resolu-
tions, what position is the Canadian Government to take
when It comes to asking for a survey? Are we to ask
the British Government to conduct the survey, and where?
Are we to take Mr. Fleming's suggestion? We would
like some definite instructions from the Conference in re-
gard to this matter. Are we to take Mr. Fleming's sue-
gestion. and ask for a survey from Vancouver to Fannine
Island, with side soundings to Honolulu? If it is not
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that, what are we going to ask? If we make a request
for a survey, we must indicate some particular portion
of the Pacihc Ocean we want surveyed.

Sir Charles Mills.—Would it not be wise to find out
which IS the cheapest and best route, and allow the Gov-
ernment to have the survey made wherever they think

Mr, Lee Smith.—You want the plan of procedure
defined as far as possible?

Hon. Mr. Foster.—I thought it was important we
should state somewhere near the portion of the ocean we
wanted to have them survey.

Hon. Mr. Thynne.—I do not think we can do more
than has been done. I think the general line has been
laid down by the discussion which has taken place. We
want the shortest and quickest route. We want it

through British territory, or under British control. That
IS a definition of itself, and defines the course of the line.

Hon. Mr. Playford.—The shortest route leaves New
Zealand out.

Mr. Lee Smith.—We could get a line across.
Hon. Mr. Thynne.—The Admiralty will be able to

select the most effective and best course to take. We
have laid down, in a general way, that it is to be the short-
est and quickest route. We want also, that the line
should go through British territory, and be under British
control. Those two definitions, practically, are sufiScient
for tne Imperial and the Canadian Governments, as
guides for the direction in which the survey should be
made.

Mr. Lee Smith.—Mr. Playford has suggested the
position of New Zealand. So far as New ZealanH is
concerned we have got two cables across to Australia.
To make this matter complete, we want to get possession
of these two, or get an independent line, or, as a third
alteniative, go direct to New Zealand. If we are ex-
pected to contribute to this, we should have an indept
dent line. With regard to Mr. Foster's suggestion, that
there should be some statement as to how we shall carry
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out Mr. Thynne s motion, let me say this : Even suppose
we did not want a company to put it down and run it for
themselves, why not advertise for somebody to lay the
cable as a national concern, and to keep it in order for
so many years. I think you would get plenty of oflfers
withm six months.

u ^??' ^^- Suttor.—I think the point raised by the
Hon. Mr. Foster is worthy of consideration by every
member of the Conference. If we ask the Home autho-
rities to survey a route, say from Vancouver to Fanning
Island, and they report that the depth of water, and the
condition of the bottom, make it easy to run a line from
Vancouver to Fanning Island, we should not stop there-
we should consider further the objections raised by some
of the scientific people, that it is impossible to work a line
profitably, of such a length. If we are to restrict our
ideas to the survey of a line irrespective of the scientific
objectiops raised, we may then find ourselves in the posi-
tion that it is quite possible and easy to lay a line from
Vancouver to Fanning Island, but the question of the
practicability of working a line of that length may not
h-ve been considered. It seems to me we must go fur-
ther than ask the Imperial authorities to make a survey •

we must ask them to ascertain, from the highest possible
authority, whether we can profitably work a cable of that
great length. If there is any doubt about that, we must
then asK them to have surveyed an alternative line ; but,
we cannot ignore the question of the practicability of
working a line of that length. We may find ourselves
in the position that it is quite possible to lav a line, but it
may not be practicable to work it. That will have to be
considered in making the proposal we shall have to make
to the Imperial authorities.

Hon. Mr. Foster.—The two, certainly, must eo to-
gether. .

^

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—Yes. We must ask the Imperial
authorities for something more than the mere survey of

u IV"^" m} ^"^ ^^'y ^'^^ *° support the proposition made
by Mr. Thynne, and, although it is not very definitely
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*?*
'11

*^°"*=^"*^« ^^^ proposal embraces the suggestion
that all communications with the Imperial authorities
should be made by the Canadian Government. I should
hke to suggest m connection with this, and I hope I shall
not be considered out of place in doing so, that if the
Canadian Government are going to make these represen-
tations through their High Commissioner in London, Sir
Charles Tupper, they will permit to be associated with
him the different Agents-General of the colonies inter-
ested. We feel that our representatives in London should
know exactly what is going on, so that they may report
to their different Governments the steps that are beine
taken from time to time.

The President.—You mean in connection with mak-
ing the inquiries?

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—I am sure the suggestion I am
making will be accepted in the same spirit in which it is
made, that all the colonies interested in this Conference
may be represented in any communication between the
Dominion of Canada and the Imrurial authorities.

Hon. Mr. Foster.—Any communications the Gov-
ernment of Canada would make to Great Britain would
not be made through Sir Charles Tupper; they would be
made direct to the Colonial Office, and, very often in
regard to these things, we send the same information to
^\T Charles Tupper, as our High Commissioner. We
ask him to follow up the matter. Certainly, all the
colonies interested should have their Agents-General
working in unison. There is no doubt about that We
will see to that.

Hon. Mr. Suttor.—If the communication is made
direct, the colonies will be informed of the steps taken
as soon as possible.

Mr. Lee Smith.—What is it understood you are
going to do, Mr. Foster?

Hon. Mr. Foster.—Give effect to these resolutions.
I take it, that under that instruction, if it were considered
advisable, in the first place, take one contingency if we
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get a survey, that it is open to the Government, if it
thinks best, to try to get at the cost of a cable by some
such means as my friend Mr. Smith suggests.

T u-^"""
^^^ Smith.—That is the very thing that I want.

I think you will find that is the only practicable method.
Hon. Mr. Foster.—I mean, that under the resolu-

tion, if It asks for a survey, and the British Government
come to the conclusion that they are not able to make
that survey, and in fact do not make it, it is c '

open
for the Government of Canada to try to ascertain cost
of the cable, or what it could be constructed for, by some
such means as my friend Mr. Smith suggested, by ask-
ing parties to tender. Or, it is perfectly competent for
them to communicate with the Australian Governments,
and say, shall we carry on this survey alone?

Hon. Mr. Thynne.—Or, you may go further. Sup-
posing you have the survey made, you may call for ten-
ders as to cost of laying the cable.

Hon. Mr. Foster.—Oh, yes, certainly; we would be
obliged to do that.

The motion was then put to the meeting and unani-
mously carried.

I

i
I
i



Chapter VI.

TENDERS FOR CABLES.
In the chapter on nautical survey, reference has been

made to the changed aspect of aflfairs caused bv the in-
troduction of Mr. Lee Smith's resolutions in the Ottawa
Conference of 1894.

Mr. Lee Smith*—Perhaps this would be an oppor-
tune time ror me to give notice of my resolution. So cer-
tain am I that on the present lines nothing will be done,
that there will be a delay of probably five or seven years
as in the past, that I think the proper way to proceed is
in accordance with the resolution which I now read
This will bring the question before us in a definite, busi-
ness-like form. We will be able to get tenders ; for I am
certain that the bogey of survey will be got over in six
months. A first-class firm would complete the thing in
a fifth of the time a Government would. Mr. SandfordF eming suggests that I should add another proposition
which I will place at the end

:

(i) That in the opinion of this Conference, the nv.st
speedy and eflfective manner in which direct cable com-
munication between Canada and Australia could be esta-
blished would be by inviting oflfers to carry out the work
under conditions to be hereafter decided upon.

(2) That with a view to this end, the Canadian Gov-
ernment be requested to solicit oflfers of plans, specifica-
tions and terms for alternative lines, as indicated by the
several propositions submitted to this Conference.

(3) That any tenders received be submitted for the
consideration of the several colonies interested, and that
any expenses incurred be paid by the said colonies joint-
ly, according to their population.

(4) That in the event of the proposals not being
satisfactory, the several Governments take steps to carry
out the undertaking as a national work.

•Colonial Conference 1894—Proceedings of, page 157.
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Subsequently, on moving the adoption of his resolu-
tions, Mr. Lee Smith said :—

I may say, at once, that after the motions which havebeen recently moved and carried with regard to the ad-
visability of obtaming a survey at the joint cost of Her
Majesty s Government and the Australian colonies and
Canada, I have not the least idea I shall carry my motion

:

• ^'"Vo convmced am I that the motions you have carried
will result in nothing but delay similar to that which has

r«^f
PJace since 1887, that I feel justified in putting this

resolution before the meeting for the purpose of puttingon record the objection which I have taken to that method
of procedure However, to be in harmony with other
gentlemen and with other colonies, I have agreed to that
proposition, although I do not think it will Result in any
practical work being done in the direction we all wish
I will not take up the time longer. I have already en-
larged very considerably on the question. The survey
wil be put oflf and put oflF, and I am perfectly certain
that m three years we shall be no further advanced than
at the present day I will do no more, sir, than put be-
fore the meeting these propositions, and ask the opinion
of the conference upon them, so that I shall have, as I
said before, my objections upon record. Two thines

^rfr?T^ -f'"^
°^ ^"' '* '"^y ^^ t^^t i^ these proposals

!n^/fl^ '^^u^ 'P"' °" *^^ ^"t's^ Government to do
something. They may say, one colony brought beforeAe Conference the advisability of doing this by contract,we win not allow that, we will do it ourselves On the
other hand, If the British Government do not consider

Iw iT'it ^'
^"''u

"^ "°*.^° anything, as I do not thinkthey will, then you have this position to fall back uponHowever, ,t will be on record that one colony has indi-
cated the method m which we ought to do this work I
will move the four ^n &/oc.

"»t^. i

Hon. Mr Fitzgerald.—I hope the mover of these
resolutions will stand alone.

Mr. Lee Smith.—I merely do it in c to put on
record my objections.

^
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Hon. Mr. Playford.—I will second it for the sake
of having it before the Conference.

K -k?°t' ^^' F'tzgerald.—Though the reasons given
by Mr. Lee Smith may be satisfactory to himself, I think
they are by no means complimentary to the Imperial Gov-
ernment, nor do I think the circumstances warrant our
at all even insinuating the want of confidence which those
resolutions impute.

Mr Lee Smith.—I did not refer to tenders : I refer-
red to the work.

Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald.—But we have not agreeil to
do anything more than make a survey at present

Mr ?°"'/\?- S""?';-! would suggest to my friend,
Mr. Lee bmith, to withdraw the motion, rather than al-
low It to be negatived. We have not negatived anything

Hon. Mr. Foster.—You will get your protest in allme same.

v^nJlL^uV a'^"T'''~^^ ^^' suggested that thework should be done by private enterprise, as far as pos-
sible. Generally, I agree with that, though I doubt ifyou will get It to work. The contrary view has been putforward here and withdrawn on the ground that it was
not desirable for us to enter into that question either wav.
Therefore, I think, Mr. Lee Smith may, for the same rea-
sons, withdraw his motion.

Mr Lee Smith.—I am in rather a peculiar position
Ihere have been surprise motions disposed of before
mine, and honourable gentlemen have committed them-
selves; therefore, they cannot discuss the matter from my
fnr^ T°!j'f%- ^ ^^""^ ^''^^^y §^'^^" ^-^ay o"ce, there-
tore, I think I must stand by the motions which I havemade I should like to have these motions recorded
even though I stand alone. It is no insult to the British
Government to say there has been delay. Seven yearsago we were told that the work would be proceeded with.What has been done? Would it not be a monstrous
thing to come this whole distance, at great inconvenience
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and expense, with the object of advancing the interests

of our colonies, and go away, and have no prospect that

any result will follow what we have done?
Mr. Fleming.—I think if this passes it will lead to

very important results, I think it would show that we
would not receive from any company satisfactory ten-

ders, and, therefore, leave the project of the Pacific Cable

to be carried out as a national work. I think that is the

important result we would reach, and that we would save

time by it, because if there be a future conference, two
or three years hence, after surveys have been made, they

will probably decide to call for tenders. I am perfectly

satisfied, in my own mind, that the work is practicable

whichever route is taken.

The motion was put to the Conference, and declared

lost.

Of the fact of delay, there had been several com-
plaints in the Conference. For instance, Hon. Mr.
Fraser said:

It does appear to me rather strange that there is al-

ways some difficulty turning up. As a purely business

man during my whole Hfe, it does appear to me very

strange that whatever course is taken, something will

turn up to impede the progress of this matter. No
sooner had the correspondence appeared when the East-

em Extension Company began to wield their enormous
influence. I am not going to say that they are not justi-

fied in using that influence. Business men are the same all

over. They are trying to put money into their own busi-

ness concerns, and, perhaps, they are justified in trying

to oppose any other rival company, but in this case some-
thing has always cropped up in some mysterious way at

all times; but we have had gentlemen who are anxious
to promote this cable, and the part which they have taken

is creditable to them. I hope the opposition will cease

in future. The Eastern Extension Company do not ap-

pear to think the difficulties are insurmountable at all

just now. I believe they will be quick to accept a sub-

sidy of £190,000. I believe from past experience that
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the statements of Mr. Sandford Fleming will be borne
out. He has gone carefully into the matter some years
ago, and the prediction which he made with respect to
the busmess on the present line has been borne out in a
very surprising maniier, indeed.

Hon. Mr. Bowell, in speaking to the resolution re-
questmg the Imperial Government to prosecuf the sur-
vey with all possible speed, said

:

For some reason or other, there appear to have been
influences at work, whether with the Admiralty or with
the Colonial Office, vyherever it may be, because this work
was progressing and was stopped. One reason given
incidentally, by Lord Jersey, was, that they were not
aware what route was to be taken, and, therefore, that it
was not thought judicious or proper to go on expending
money without knowing exactly where they were to go.

Mr. Lee Smith was correct as to the fact of delav
unaccountable delay, as is well known. His plan of
flanking the men of delay by calling for tenders must
have won support after reflection, for on the last dav of
the Conference, Mr. Thynne moved the resolution alreadv
given. "^

Mr. Lee Smith was again to the fore. He said

:

" I am delighted with this motion of Mr. Thynne, because
It IS practically an affirmation of the method of proce-
dure which I advocated the other dav, and which was
then not considered to be advisable. * * If you look
at the terms in which Mr. Thynne's motion is put you
will see It really means that the steps to be taken must
necessarily lie in the direction of inviting tenders from
companies m one way or another. During the debate onmy motion, the question was asked, how can you do it
unless there is some survey? The same question is ap-
plicable to this motion. How are you going to get any
definite information as to what this will cost unless vou
have surveys, or unless you take the risk, or unless some
company will take the risk of making a survey and send-
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ing in a tender ? It is really my motion in another form.
I trust it will lead to what we all desire, and that it will

not be long before we know what the cost will be."

The continuation of the debate led to the statement
by Mr. Foster, that tenders would be called for as to the
cost of the cable, if no promise of survey were forth-
coming.

Scarcely had the Conference closed—in fact, it was
on the very day of closing—than Mr. Siemens, then in

Ottawa, communicated to Lord Jersey and the Canadian
Government a memorandum which had a great influence
in shaping the course of the Canadian Government, upon
whom, by resolution, the Conference had imposed the
duty of carrying out the purposes of the Australasian
and Canadian representatives. Mr. Siemens was well
known as a member of one of the most distinguished
firms of electricians in the world, a firm which had just
before successfully laid one of the cables between Great
Britain and America.

In his memorandum Mr. Siemens said :

—

" With regard to the technical difficulties raised in

1887, it may not be out of place to consider that the
necessity for a close survey of a cable route arises prin-
cipally from the requirements of the engineer laying the
cable, who has to know at every moment the exact depth
of water into which the cable passes. The brake power
with which the cable is held slack, and by which the per-
centage of slack is regulated, has to be adjusted accord-
ing to the depth of water, in order to ensure an even dis-
tribution of the slack along the whole route of the cable.
Such a distribution prevents accidents, economizes cable,
facilitates repairs ; hence, the usual practice is to lay
cables only on routes where very frequent soundings
have been taken, and in 1887, the experts consulted by the
Imperial Government were not satisfied that the Pacific
Ocean was sufficiently well explored for this purpose.

During the last seven years the work of survey
has steadily progressed, and at present it may be asserted
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that the route proposed at the Wellington Conference
passes nowhere through water more than 3,500 fathoms

"If the adjustment of the brake power depended
entirely on the knowledge required hy soundings taken
previously on the selected route of the cable, grave doubts
might still exist whether the laying of the Pacific Cable
could be proceeded with without further information
being obtained by carefully taking soundings over the
exact route. Fortunately, means have been devised to
indicate to the brakesman continuously the percentage of
slack with which the cable is paid out, and thus it is pos-
sible to lay a cable over a route of which onlv the general
features are known.

'

" This contrivance has been used with perfect suc-
cess in the laying of six Atlantic cables, so that there isno doubt as to its performance realizing its theoretical
advantages. The depth of water met with in the Atlan-
tic reaches 3,000 fathoms in several places, where the
cables have been laid, so that there is no doubt about the
poM^bihty of laying the cable in 3,000 fathoms, or even

" 1*0 be sure it will be necessary to select a type of
cable which combines great strength with light vveight,
but there is no difficulty m this either, as it has been pos-
sible to construct cables for the Atlantic which will carry
7,000^ fathoms of their own length before they break

It may, therefore, be taken for granted that anv
technical obstacles which were apprehended in 1887 havenow been overcome, and that the cable can be laid as soon
as the hnancial question has been settled."

As we have seen, it was not many weeks before the

aske?''^'"^"*
was published by Canada, and tenders

Mr. Fleming had seen from the first the value ofMr Lee Smiths movement, had suggested an addition
to the resolutions, and had spoken in favour of it

It ts more than likely that he had a hand in the in-
troduction of the motion made by Mr. Thvnne
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However that may be, the Government of Canada

laid upon Mr. Fleming the burden of prepanng the ptani

and specifications that the tenderers would want to see

before submitting their estimates.

The document upon which the tenderers based tneir

tenders is to be found in Documents relating to the pro-

posed Pacific Cable. Sessional Papers, House of Com-

mons (Canada). No. 51 of 1899.

The result of the experiment must have been very

gratifying to those who, both in Australia and Canada,

had taken an active part in the prosecution of the plan

for bringing the two parts of the Empire closer together.

A perusal of these interesting documents brings out

these facts: ist. that the cable-making companies saw no

difficulty in the way caused by the very partial character

of the surveys ; 2nd, that there was no serious obstacle

in the wa> of establishing direct telegraphic communi-

cation between the colonies of the southern hemisphere,

those of the northern, and Great Britain, all the landings

being on British soil ;
3rd, that the cost of such telegra-

phic communication was well within the limit of prudent

business calculation, and that, therefore, 4th, the project

was an eminently practical one, based upon paying quali-

ties. . . ry *

The tenders received by the Dominion uovemment,

and letters connected therewith, are:

—

1. Letter from Sir John Pender, October 19th, 1894.

2. Letter from Mr. W. Sharpley Seaton, October

19th, 1894. , _

3. Letter from the Chairman of Telegraph Construc-

tion and Maintenance Company, October 19th, 1894.

4. And tender of Mr. Francis A. Bower, October

20th, 1894. ^ ^ , ^u

5. Tender of Siemens Bros. & Co, October 20th,

i8qa
6. Tender of Fowler-Waring Cable Co.. October

19th, 1894. ^ , , x.r 1 /-

7. Tender of W. T. Henley Telegraph Works Co.,

October 19th, 1894.
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.».b.^L™dX'
'•'*•''•''• '^'"^''P"'^^'-'" ^o- Nov.

««b.;°,4!h"^|^':'
'"^P T'"*"?" Work. Co., D«.

The call fov tenders uas, therefore a mnv» «* ^i.^

which had been offered by or through the AdmfraUy

firmli th""'*'*^ 'J"
establishing Mr. Fleming's Wea morefirmly than ever m the minds and hearts of the oeooie ofCanada and Australasia. *^ P °*

slavell TSl?*'^
delivered the public mind from the

Conference of ZT^' a\!'^
^** *° prominent in theJ-onterence of 1887, and had a strong hold upon manvmembers of the Conference of 1894.*^ It wasTn aTt ofemancpation

; and Mr. Lee SmUh and Z. Flemingby their words at the Ottawa Conference, deserves3
s";rvrg"o?.?^tr^^^^°"-

^^- '^- ^^^-eSr^aK!

,nlvJ'!I^ ^J'l*^^ ^'^''^IS^
of telegraphic knowledge have

men of ^Isi a^i^*'" ^'V^'^
'''^'^ ^? formidaWe to ?he

Ts^.
^' ''''" ^^^ ^ ^'""^ ^o the Conference of



Chaptxr VII.

THE IMPERIAL COMMITTEE.

The Imperial Pacific Cable Committee met, and was
constituted m June, 1896, in London. The instrument

of appointment was signed by Mr. Chamberlain on the

and June, and the first formal meeting of the Committee
took place three days later. Delays ensued, and it was
the lath of November before examination of witnesses

began. Once started the work was pushed on with energy,

evidence being taken steadily until the 7th of December.

The deliberations of the Committee followed, and its re-

port—the momentous document which ensured the bridg-

mg of the great Pacific by the electric flash—was signed

on the 5th of January, 1897. Eight weeks had been
spent in careful work, and already the results have shown
what an admixture of shrewdness, caution and enter

pri«e the committee brought to bear in the drawing up
of its report.

Six men composed the little group on whom devolv-

ed the great responsibility of pronouncing upon the en-

terprise. Two sat .on behalf of the Home Government,
two represented Canada, two were Australasians. The
British members of the Committee were men of the ad-

ministrative class. The Earl of Selborne was, at that

time, the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, has
since been promoted, and is now the First Lord of the

Admiralty. Comparatively young, belonging to one of

the great governing houses of England, this rising mem-
ber of the younger group of British publicists stood in

the committee for the public man, the parliamentarian

;

to him not inappropriately fell the duty of presiding over
it. Mr. George Herbert Murray, C.B., Principal Clerk
in the Treasury, represented the permanent service. A
change took place in the Canadian membership. At first

there were nominated by the Dominion Government, Sir
Donald A. Smith. G.C.M.G., now Lord Strathcona, Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., and Mr. Sandford Flem-
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ivfdJS;^S'; xi\ ^^'''J
**»« Committee began to ukeevidence, Sir Mackemie Bowell desired to withdraw andthe Canadian Government nominated the Hon AlfredG. Jone. to replace him. Upon arriva in "S^dci^ Ae

to'cr;r:;d'"Mr' t^ °"'^^"° '~^- »^*s b;rn'aZt'?5
10 Canada, and Mr. Flemme: at once waived hi> riaim.

£' her"fl eh'c'"*''^
^-'-^ ^'"*^* •h^uw"^ repre'.'^^^^^^

CroWn ul
^?"";'"'one»- and a former Minister of the

v^ie^and th. f?'*y *""i"'^ ^l"'
P°»'»'°" o^ '^^P^rt ad-viser and the freedom aflforded to him by that no«itJnnproved of great service in the collectioS of factsCn.

gr«t b„„„e« ability represented by the Cmadian .Jem!

7^ A"'ut;is';i-^be^rrr.bi ^°:?.S£

Twenty-seven witnesses were examinpH *»,« ,^^

members of the committee in turn. StatemenJ7 on5

the gentlemen who appeared befSt " ^

summarized the Le as it ap'pXd to'him afS^Tu'fi'f!
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teen years of assiduous study. In addition, he submitted

his " Statement No. i," the form in which he had digest-

ed and set forth the practical results of the Ottawa Con-

ference. This completed his evidence, but it may be

noted here, that later Mr. Fleming compiled his " State-

ment No. 2," embodying his comments upon the evidence

which had been submitted. This was not printed in the

blue-book in which the Committee published the result

of its work, but indirect allusion is made to it. It \yas

embodied in the separate report made by the Canadian

members to their Government, and this fact, and the fur-

ther circumstance that the report of the Committee is in

substantial harmony with its principal contentions, give

colour to the surmise that it was before the Committee

and had its proportion of influence in its final delibera-

tions. Another step taken by Mr. Fleming was, to ob-

tain the opinions of a number of firms engaged in the

Australasian trade upon certain points upon which the

views of merchants and financiers should carry weight.

The results of this investigation also were laid before

the Committee, in the same informal manner as " State-

ment No. 2."

" Statement No. i," and its appendices, constituted

a summary of the situation as effected by the develop-

ments of the last two years. In the statement and the

two documents, the memorandum of ist December, 1894,

and the letter to the Canadian Minister of Trade and

Commerce of 28th December, 1894, supplemented by the

letter of January 5th, 1895, to the same Minister, and the

letter of January 7th, 1895, to the Premiers of the Aus-

tralasian colonies, Mr. Fleming pointed out, with force

and clearness, the conclusive advance in the project

brought about by the reception of the tenders. The
replies elicited by the advertisement, he showed, had
brought the whole project to solid earth, had set at rest

all questions as to possibility, had shown that the cost

would be moderate, indeed, well within his own previous

estimates, and had placed the question in a position where
all that needed to be treated of was the details. These
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replies further had gone fa: io ccnfinn his argumentsm favour of State ownership and operation of The line

ment "TT,r ''' "^^^rP^^tan? part of the stl^Je"ment. In addition, a consideration of vvavs and meansfor the carrying out of the project found a place TnTe
statement. For instance, Mr. Fleminp suggested an

might be kept down during the three first years. Bystipulating that the contractor should keep ihe cable inrepair for three years, a heavy source of expend turewould be avoided in the critical years, when the newroute was struggling for a foothdd. In thTs way he
estirnated, operating expenses could, during the' first

was taken 'a
^'^ )'^' "1^*^^^ ^' ^^S-Ooo; when the cabk

Zii^^cL A
°"' *^/ contractor the cost would riseto ii25,ooo. As regards revenue, Mr. Fleming arcuedvigourous

ly that the new route might be exp^ected tosecure half of the total cabling trade between^'wal-

vTure of trX' T'.'^
.-bmitted calculations as To the

thi 21 . /[f *" ""^'"^^ ""'^^^ ^^ expected. If 1898 were
rt^e first full year of operation, a revenue of £iioS^

at the rate of 14 per cent, or 15 per cent, a year. Hiscalculations indicated a future of great prosperity forthe route, and they possessed one great element of

to the growth of he cabling traffic to which Mr. Fleminehad committed himself had fallen far short of actuaT re?sul s, as shown by the lapse of time, and the appearanceof the statistics year after year.
ppcarancc

Another detail with which Mr. Fleming dealt in hisstatement was, the question of the practicability of tele-graphing over a cable of such length as that over the

Ward, manager in England of the Commercial Cable

rn™"^' ^^^ arranged to have two of the cables of thatCompany jomed at Canso, N.S., so that a continuous
cable was secured from Waterville, Ireland, to Canso andback. Over this cable, more than 4,700 miles long sig-
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nals were sent with perfect success. Mr. Ward, during
his evidence, gave further particulars as to this experi-
ment.

The documents which accompanied Mr. Fleming's
statement included his analyses of the tenders of 1894,
and much information as to the existing traffic, and other
matters of interest.

The first subject which the Committee was directed

to consider was the fundamental one as to whether the
laying of an all-British Pacific Cable was practical from
a technical point of view. The witnesses first examined
accordingly were engineers intimately concerned with
the actual laying of cables. Six such witnesses gave
testimony; four were the chief engineers of great cable-

laying companies, one was a consulting engineer of great

experience in this species of work, and one was a seaman
who for many years had commanded a cable ship. The
four engineers first named were : Mr. Matthew H. Gray,
engineer in charge of submarine telegraph engineering
department of the India-Rubber, Gutta-Percha and Tele-
graph Works Co., briefly known as the Silverton Com-
pany, which, in 1894, had made the lowest tender for the

cable; Mr. Alexander Siemens, of the firm of Siemens
Bros.; Mr. Theophilus Smith, chief marine cable engi-

neer of the Henley Telegraph Company ; and Mr. F. R.
Lucas, engineer-in-chief to the Telegraph Construction
and Maintenance Company. Mr. Gray had been exclu-

sively employed in the laying of cables since 1882, and
had been present at the laying of about 16,000 miles of

submarine cables. Mr. Siemens had been engaged in

the laying of cables since 1869, and the list of cables with
which he was connected included seven across the At-
lantic, and a number across the coast of Brazil, and in

China. Mr. Smith's experience likewise went back to

1869, and included the laying of tables in the Eastern
and West Indian Seas, in the Mediterranean, and in the

South Atlantic. Mr. Lucas had been engaged in the

work since 1865, when the first unsuccessful effort had
been made to cross the Atlantic ; he had been at the lay-
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ing of over 50,000 miles of submarine cables, and in thecase of 30.000 miles, had been in charge. Mr Tavlor

trof'acenr^''"^.'^^'"^^^'
^^^' '" '^^ cfuVse of a quar-ter of a century, had supervised the laying of about 2^ cx>omiles of cable Captain Walter Goodslll had been'^

' Stefn" :^d'' ^''''"l '^^^^^^^P^ Company's sht
an?;^Sverin^'of'Ser'"" " *^ ^'^ '''^' '^^'"^

exoemlnT' ^'''"P °^ witnesses may be described as

in ODeratln
"^^^^8^^!"^"^ of a cable when once laid and

lnfSrhead,^^rvr^^^^^^^^^^^^

£cfs %'t'\"'f'''' ^"^ -Sn auTomS' p.-

piiances. Dr Muirhead gave evidence as to the amount

leLT 7J.''^
'^"^^ ^^ ^'^P^^t^d from a cable SX

he^PacTfic ATeZr''-^^ ^^ "^^ \^P^^^^^ ^o lay acros^

receh^td frnn, T ^^^flJ^f^P^'S upon the same subject was

Tf the Cc^mi^.^^ ^'^T'
^"^ ^^' P""t^d •" the report

tL n{ Sr K
Ev^^5"ce upon the practical work-ing of the cables was given by Mr. Frederick Wardmanager in England of the ComLrcial CabL Company!Mr. J. H. Carson, manager of the Anglo-American Cable

o?r S^C^Com^pa^y
"^^^' ^^^^^^"/^"-o^

?M r'"fv
'/'''' ^^""' ^"^ Mr. J. C Lamb C BC.M.G., third secretary of the General Post Office werethe principal witnesses who may thus be ckSifi^d [n

fo fh 'T/^"',^^"^^'-"' ^- J- L- Wharton, HydroX^^
Air H ^Jrt^'^'r^"

'^'^^"^.^ °" technical poin1s!SMr H. Buxton Forman, assistant secretary and con-troller of the Packet Services of the General Post Officeexplained the principles upon which mail subsidies are

wilne;,.f
'• .^•''" ""^ ^'- ^^'"^ ^^'•^ the in'portamwitnesses in this group, and it is a noteworthy fact thathey were the only witnesses, exclusive of the represen

tatives of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Companywho opposed the project.
H''^"mpan>,
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" Strictly interested parties " is the phrase which may-
be used to describe the next group of witnesses. The
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company was represented
by its chairman, the Marquess of Tweeddale, and two
prominent officials, Mr. H. A. C. Saunders and Mr, F.

E. Hesse; these gentlemen appeared together. Their
testimony, as was to be expected, was strongly adverse
to the Pacific Cable. Mr. Thomas Playford, the Agent-
General for South Australia, gave evidence as to the in-

terest which his colony possessed in the project through
her heavy commitment through the long land line to Port
Darwin. Mr. W. P. Reeves gave the views taken of the
Pacific Cable project by New Zealand, and Mr. B, T,
Finch, who appeared on behalf of the India Office, ex-
plained the attitude assumed by the Indo-European Tele-
graph Department, whose lines constitute a portion of
the route used by the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
pany.

Finally, a number of men active in mercantile and
financial matters, gave evidence as to the extent to which
they would be affected by the opening of an alternative
route. These witnesses included Mr. Nathaniel Cork,
managing director of the Commercial Bank of Sydney,
Mr. C. V. Kingston, secretary of the Australian Mort-
gage Land and Finance Company, Limited, Col. Hozier,
secretary of Lloyd's, and Mr. E. T. Doxat, chairman of
Dalgety & Company, Limited. Mr. W. Hepworth Mer-
cer, the secretary of the Committee, gave evidence in

order to submit certain documents ; he also explained the
position of affairs with reference to the proposed cable
between the United States and China and Japan, via
Honolulu.

The fundamental question was, the practicability of
the laying of a cable over the Vancouver Island and ban-
ning Island section. This was speedily settled. Every
witness who alluded to the subject agreed that the cable
could be laid and maintained. Mr. Lucas put the matter
picturesquely. " I do not think myself," said he, " there
is any difficulty or danger in laying the cable in 3,coo
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' *°''!'' ™'" "[»" 'hat with a lieht
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the Hfe of the cable ^f .?
to prove advantageous to
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?"""
T''."
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"""' '"'' "''

ger to cables lies in in^u:mies% oc/an'Sf T^"S "for if?." u
'"'"""'"= moun'tatas are~o ml„';

o^i"/a'si;:L!!'Ltl;e^:^^7orr^deSn%r'''^''

Mr. Siemens indeed 3,'n a
^-^ ^^"^"sly intended,

thecon^r'cr^ndtptt^^^^^^^^^ *° ^et

tunitv his firm would suhmJf If *. ^'1^" ^" ^PP"*"-

the one it had Uid't/^"^eVa^ta„™c^r,S-f-
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1894. Much interesting information was given by these
gentlenien as to the laying of cables, and their liability

to accident, and the methods of repairing them.
The practicability of the cable was conceded by all

witnesses. The opponents of the project—as the repre-
sentatives of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
pany, and the officials of the General Post Office, may not
unjustly be described—made their attack upon the fur-
ther point of capability of the line when laid. The main
conflict lay around the fact that a cable so long, and lying
in -uch deep water as the section between Vancouver and
Fanning Island, must necessarily be slow. It would be
too slow to be of practical use, said the Eastern Exten-
sion officials and the civil servants. It would be able
to do the work needed, said all the other witnesses, who
were questioned on the point. The longer a cable is,

the heavier it must be, to permit the transmission of sig-

nals with sufficient rapidity. The Fanning Island sec-

tion would be extremely long, and, therefore, should be
extremely thick. But the depth on this section is great,
and a very massive cable, once laid, could not be raised
to the surface for repairs; it would break of its own
weight before it could be hoisted to the bow of the cable
steamer. A compromise was necessary, and it was upon
this compromise that the main issue lay. " Speed,"
said Mr. Lucas, " is a very elastic word, and people may
make what they like of it. It is very much like selling
feathers by a quart measure." The Committee possibly
thought often of this simile as the conflicting testimony
was elicited, and as " theoretical " and " practical

"

speeds, "paying" and "non-paying" words, five-letter
" words " and eight-letter " words," duplex ant simplex
working, and numberless other technicalities rolled up-
on them.

The advertisement of 1894 had called for a cable
with a capacity of twelve " words " a minute. The form
of cable which the companies had put forward as an-
swering to this description, contained rather over 500
pounds of copper and between 300 and 400 pounds of

^
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gutta-percha to the nautical mile Ti,- ...
suggested by Lord Kelv S ^h .i, c-,^''*'^^

"^^'^^^

pany ultimately agreed to lay as a .^'^''''T ^r"

and from an 7^ peric^ Tn theS '''"\ ^\<^^^^ing,

has been taken to^co^s rlf five1etters°''Tt*ff'^^K^wjlUransmit ^ letters, andt llS Zl.^l^lT.

to thff:ct1ha^h';actuaf a'vV'' ^7^^^ ^'^^ ^"-*'°"

c^^?s-St^HHSF;--
n^itted by the cable contains eight ornine^l.r''^

''\""

offi^c/r^XTclt^^^^^^^^^^ ^Peed
to average 8 Sers rednr.^H .1 "'"'"^k*''"

^"*"^' " ^°^d "

minute to 7J Upon this dl*!?
"^^'^

°J
" ^^^^^ " Per

were brought to bear I '
""^J* m' ?^"' calculations

60 letters was the "?heore J' '
'^^ ^'^'"

f^*^"^^' ^^at

could be worked but thnf*?
..^P^^d at which the cable

be much Twer Attemk,n w.. T'"'"' ?''^ ^°"'^1

every message is aTcomnw!? k'^"^"
*° ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^at

words, such as the p'acS wh,'!^ v"''^'"
non-paying

the date, the route ^^nH^ ^""^ '""^^ '^"*' *^^ *''"^'

necessary for the account k.'Sn'''
°^

T^'J
Particulars

Quite laie in the takiW of ;hf^'"Z °^ •^'^^ ^^'"Pa^y-
out. in the examination Jf

17^^"^^- 't was brought

" words "^rtTrrsC-'^F^fsrchTdS *'^* ^'^"^

pany a message over thlrffZJv '"^^'^ations accom-
only nine or t?n letters pf,rlh? ^-""fu^"^

^^ey require

these indication" areTsed ^.^u ' '" *^^ Atlantic traffic.

em lines usingVpar^^^yK^^^^^^"& ^partly because of certam international
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obligations), a nu ch more cumbrous system. These

facts were elicited late in the day, and for a while the free

** words " seemed greatly to reduce the number of paying
" words " which the cable would transmit. Then, the

fact that the Government and press messages are sent

at lower rates was brought up, and ingenious calcula-

tions were made to reduce the total number of " words
"

to the number of " paying " words. Remarkable results

were attained by these expedients. Mr. Preece made it

appear that only 28 paying letters, or 3.5 words, could be

sent per minute. Mr. Hesse succeeded in calculating

the number of paying letters at 17.5 a minute, or less than

2 words. Mr. Lamb estimated the number of paid

words which would be transmitted at 45 per cent, of the

" theoretical " speed of the cable.

Side by side with these calculations others were

worked. Taking the total tariff to be charged upon mes-

sages at 3 shillings per word, it is assumed that the At-

lantic cables and the C. P. R. land line would get is. 6d.,

and that the Pacific Cable would get only is. 6d. per

word. Then, the number of hours during which the

cable could be worked was reduced to 10, 13 , 15 or 17,

according to the witness. It was held that little oppor-

tunity would arise for duplex working, the system where-

by messages are sent from each end of the cable simul-

taneously. Mr. Preece was of opinion that the " 12-

word " cable would transmit only 540,000 words per year.

Mr. Lamb calculated that if the Pacific Cable had been

in operation in 1896, it could not have attracted more

than 620,000 words, which, at is. 6d., which he insisted

was all that the cable could get from a tariff of 3s., would

give £46,500, as against an expenditure of £150,000.

This was a formidable onslaught. The fact that

in practice a " word " means 8 letters instead of 5, was

accepted by all witnesses. Upon the question of " theo-

retical " and " practical " speed, issue was joined, and

the weight of evidence was against the opponents. Dr.

Alexander Muirhead, whose evidence was received with

great respect by the other technical witnesses, testified
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ilSiJ*''' '\"C°'a^
" "^^^^ ^°"'d i" reality give a hieher

by the Lt^r^TX E'l?. ! LrSn,r/

Jhf ri! '
°'^^?v^words of eight letters each, per minute •

worif£r ^fn^;
'' '/""'^'^^' ^°"J^ transmit^sTx payin

'

th^ basTs t«n?,^-; /2 * ^'^' ^^' ^'S^'^' ^^ble could on
wnrHc %£ ^'^ 1.620,000, and the heavier, iqm^words. The mam assault thus failed

^'944.ooo,

West and South Australia; „ wouTd retain tehaU i^the traffic to and from Victoria and T^rmiV,:. j

ter of the outward. By this calculation, in .45? wh«
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the total traffic was about i.qso^X) words, the Pacific

Cable, if in operation, would have got 672,000 words.
It was pointed out, however, that nearly all of the Atlan-
tic cable companies would be able to share in the Pacific

Cable traffic, and so would be likely to canvas for busi-
ness for it ; for such work their numerous offices would
give them a great advantage. Mr, Fleming collected
evidence to show that a much larger proportion of the
traffic would go to the competing route. The assuiflp-

tion that the Pacific Cable would get only is. 6d. per
word was used in connection with these calculations; it

was laid by a positive assurance from the C. P. R. Tele-
graph Company that the tiinsmission of the cable from
England to Vancouver wotiUI cost only one shilling, so
that two shillings would remain for the Pacific Cable.
The Committee concluded by assuming that the new
cable would divert a proportion between one-third and
one-half of the total. Instead of 672,000 words, as the
Eastern Extension people calculated, or 620,000 words,
as Mr. Lamb made it out, they made, what they describ-

ed as an extremely cautious estimate, that the proportion
would be 750,000 words. The Canadian members, in

their special report, argued that the proportion was more
likely to mean between one-half and one-third, or 811,000
words.

Yet another aspect of the prospects for th« new cable
which we discussed, was the probable increase in the
total business to be expected between Europe and Aus-
tralasia. Here again some conflict of evidence ensued.
The Eastern Extension Telegraph Company representa-
tive placed the average annual increase of business dur-
ing the ten years between 1886 and 1896 at 10 per cent.

The sudden increase in the West Australian traffic they
regarded as abnormal, and due to the gold excitement.
So far, they admitted, the traffic had doubled every ten
years; they declined, however, to admit that they ex-
pected the traffic to double in the next ten years. Mr.
Lamb expressed the opinion that it would not be safe
to estimate the average annual increase from 1896 on-
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increase comes in. And a moment later he said • "TV,!

And that tendency is increasing?"

" tI f *^"^«"cy is increasing day by day."

is replLtSh^'o^s'tV'^ °^ ^-"-«' ^^^ cable

'"wv J^P^*C'"8^ »»"s
;
bills of exchange."

Which have to be forwarded by poft?"

a doub^'iJa'mMufy S^ ^^^^^^^^ »>y p'st. and involve

opinion? tSTaSsay^g'^^M^r '^fT^' ^ T'^^importance is conducted^ eleS-aoh iJf^
"'" ,°^ ^"-^

firm the business which is dont"^^ '

''"'" ^^^^^ '°"-

The Committee declined to accent \fr t » u.
ion as to the increase ^^A J.I^a^ ^^' ^^mb's opin-
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The actual returns, it may be interjected, showed an in-

crease in 1896, notwithstanding the abnormal conditions
which, in I»p5, had prevailed in West Australia, of 8.a
per cent, and in 1887 an increase of slightly over 10 per
cent. The returns for the years subsequent to 1897 do
not lend themselves easily to comparison, the Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company having ceased to publish
the number of words transmitted. The returns for 1898,
1899 and 1900 give only the number of messages, and the
revenue derived. Taking these returns, we find :—

No. of
Year. Messages Revenue.
1898 1 e;o,2l 3 £466,075
"899 176.863 542,686
'900 i9r,874 583.016

Taking this new standard of comparison, 1899 shows
an increase over 1898 of 17.7 per cent, in the number of
messages, and of 16.4 per cent, in the revenue. In 1900
the increase in the number of messages was 8.6 per cent.,
in revenue, 7.4 per cent.

Allied with and dependent on this division of the
subject, was the question of the finances of the new cable.
Mr. Lamb, as has been remarked, placed its revenue in
1895—had it been in operation then— at £46,500; by
successive increases of 7 per cent, per year, he placed its

revenue,, in 1905, at £85,480. As for the expenditure,
he was of opinion that money could not be got for less
than 3 per cent., and t..at the total vearlv expenditure
would be £154,860, made up of :—

Interest (3 per cent, on £2,000,000) . . £60,000
Sinking Fund (3 per cent, for 25 years) 54,860
Maintenance and working 40,000
In ten years, by this calculation, the deficiency would

be rather over £900,000. The Eastern Extension Com-
pany's representatives insisted upon the necessity for the
provision of a fund for amortisation, and were inclined
to place the cost of maintenance and working at £50,000
per year. Mr. Sandford Fleming's estimate was for
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provision forXSi™ ^ S."'*
"" ""^ '<" "'«'<inf

and possiWy for LgC'r iT irh /r."** "" «"'•
fund was necessary rem^l.1^ .1.

??''' *" » «nl<ing
cable in an exc'"™; e„ •

."^ "?".' ""* """•''< Place till

•ha. .he gu^^nlT'ofC/'y^arl'Tor iLT,r?«"^dian Government had lt-.„,.uKj ' I "''"'^'' '*" Cana-
a» all the exMrt witnesllfh^^i'" '.^' " abandoned,
quite cnougf to' .«urw'o „f ArcTli',' -f.ir
f^mlcTrt'S' -<• repairs^woul'Srve'^i t" i Jd'

.he Con,™i„eTative'd"'i?'.h'e'&r„;r„a^^Z""'

Interest ....
Sinking fund
Working exp
Maintenance

Total ....

With a Capital of
;^ '..sot',000

Interest at Interest at

37.500

15.387
22,000

70,000

With a Capital of
;{, 1,800,000

Interest at Interest at

49.500

17.173
22,000

70,000

45.000

18464
22,000

70,000

M7.56I 144.887 15 <., ,55^^^-
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As for revenue, the Committee took as a basis of

calculation, that in 1896 the Pacific Cable, if constructed,

might have expected 750,000 words; this estimate they

described as extremely cautious. They further assumed
an annual increase of 10 per cent., so that by 1904 the

traffic to be expected would realize about i 160,000, or

in excess of the highest estimate for the total expenses.

Much attention was paid to the question of duplicat-

ing the line. The opponents of the cable insisted upon
the need for duplication at the earliest moment, and the

experts were all of one mind as to the value of having a
second cable to fall back upon in case of an interruption

;

it was shown, however, that in the case of many existing

lines duplication had not been resorted to with the haste
urged upon the promoters of the Pacific Cable project.

The Committee took the ground that duplication should
be effected at the earliest convenient opportunity ; it fur-

ther adopted the suggestion which Mr. Fleming had
made, and recommended that for the second line the
Honolulu route be adopted. Submarine disturbances in

this way could not aflFect both of the cables, and at Hono-
lulu valuable commercial connections might be secured.

The second cable would entail an annual expenditure ful-

ly £37,000 less than that of the first, as there would be no
need of additional repairing ships, and the cable follow-

ing the Honolulu route would cost less.

Mr. Fleming's " Statement No. 2 " was a review of
the evidence which had been submitted. The decisions

of the Committee upon the points under debate have al-

ready been indicated, but it may be remarked that Mr.
Fleming subjected the arguments of the opposing wit-

nesses to a damaging analysis. The contrast between
their views and those of the great cable-laying engineers,

and of men of the eminence of Lord Kelvin and Dr. Muir-
head was effectively stated, and Mr. Fleming also point-

ed out how hopelessly in the past these gentlemen, more
especially the officials of the General Post Office, had
gone astray. Mr. Lamb and Mr. Preece, in i8q3, had
stated that a cable between Vancouver Island and New
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cable ove? floX S'^1 ? 'f?t'
^^^ offered to lay a

half. " WhaS be ^5}TJT T' * """«" ^^ a
Mr. FlemW aslSd An^^ ^^.'^J'^^P*"*^^ as this?"

the staten^en^t Vyt. l.t^.t'slr'^ttor'T^Tr 1

Eastel^ SsU'corpl^r MrTe^n'^'^-^ ^^^

with fts ^^^^:!^j''k^j:^f',x^^%^~-
compensation. He touched on the auestL ^/^ T^'"tion, citing cases in which cables ^i%«f?

of duphca-
allowed to remain sinSe ?,r ?.i t^^"" '^^^ ^^d been
twenty years. He mlde*t\ ' ^^^^^''' ^'S^teen and
whenitprovedn" es^ary forcS"'-°? *^"* duplication
be by the Honolulu route"""'^' P"^°^«' should

ciersYn^er^^^St A^sl^^^^^^^^^ t^rldT^'r.^
-^"^ «"-

results. His quesdons asked Jut'^^y'^^^^d interesting

most closely interes ed as tn ^=. ? ^r^""^"^'^"^
*^^'^ '"*^"

ment of cable business (h? 1^ *^^ P'°^^^'^ develop-
which the Pacific clbie mi^\^°""* °^ ^^^ traffic

Twenty-seven fii^s answe^ d the'n.f^-
''"^ *° '^»^*^'^-

first division. All aereed Sf .if
^"^'*'0"s under the

increase of busineLTe^eU ^tl^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^
word. Twenty-six thought that ic n!rTT^ *° ^s. a
was not an unreasonable eftimafi^ CI P^*^ ^«"t- Per year
four firms answered thl^.^**^^*""^^^^. Twmty-
division. Thir^en reoHerf

?"^^^'°"^. ""^er the second
Pacific Cable wouTd^S "fai^sht'oVtH 'Y *^^
nme gave a qualified affirmative "vL-i^ ^'^J^^

^"^
worked as the Eastern SSn S^n ^ ^^.efficiently

way one house put it Twefv^ ^nf T^if"^' ^^^ the
held that the PaSfic Cable would sTcLfa fullT?^/°!;^business. In addition sev^«l !!.

"" ^^'^ ^^ the

.«%: "Yes. in .i™.,°rXiISS erre^afc
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ative the condition that efficimcy <"=
™'?{»'»|f- i„^t

^.stions may be taken «> «!^V* *^i"lnd *e »e-
^^JrL^^Srlhat nS':e?-"«'" P-po^ion

°* *T£"Sus["s"3le Committee have been mdi-

S the caMe was bei»| r™^=X?kk^ W TaSd

s;s^:im^/po"si^r;s.=h^ .hf̂ ea^r«
of its lene-th over American territory.
°'
%n3fr the general heading of cost feU several m-

Dortant questions, such as the type of ca^^^^^
^J

"'^„

5?rSepd which would be necessary, the number of hours

nthHaydiring which the cable could be worked he

ot 1 amoLt of b'usiness which -uld be handkd and h

rost of lavinff, mantenance and working. ^s. '^.^Sarus.

type of cffi the Committee stated that the choice ay
type 01 »-

• „ ,2.word " cable, with a core of 552

SSSy'^wrd^-^brwsrfcroi
EilM^^s^Nhi^gii^SS
after a careful balancing of evidence, might reasonaDiy

be expected to give 40 paying letters, or five words of
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S,^^niT?' P*** *"'*?"**
'
*« *'«*^'«'' cable could give 48paj^mg letters, or six paying words per minute Toarrive at this conclusion, the Committee estimated thededuc ions due to " dead » traffic, unavoidable pauses!

h^.\rl-^\u^\''^^- }^ P*^"^ ^^^ ""'"ber of working

r^v if ".K^l"^?^
*' '^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ttd the cabling capa-

hlLfL ' ^'^^*'' ^""^ ^' ''^^°'«» ^o^ds. and of theheavier wire at 1,944,000. The three-year guarantee

fhu""^' ^A CT"'"r '^I^'-t^d' should be abfndS !this would reduce the immediate expense, but rendernecessary an immediate outlay for mainten'ance and re-

sort F^r T^^h ^""^. »^°"^^ ^^ P'-^^^d^d f'-^'" th^

LnniH K
i^-word cable, a capital of ii.500,000

eTer t^^^^^'^'^^ '^^ ^""""^ expenditure would be

TttZ l^fl ^'J'^^^f.^'
^'^'"^'1^ *° the rate of in-

wnnlri'K» /« i6-word" cable, the capital necessary

li^^A^.^'^^T'' ^"i *^^ ^"""^1 expenditure either

i^l'rfcimlt^f'^^^'
^^' Committee declined to makeany recommendations as to compensation regarding thissubject as outside the scope of its instructionf ^

Under the heading of revenue to be expected the

7S"cSi"word''h'
^'^

^'^'"'?r "P°" the assu'mp Sn'o
750,000 words being secured by the Pacific Cable in i«ort

fnc'rer" Thur!i"th""T^^" °^ ^ -per cent! ann"^,'

on tSf Tcf ? T
' ^ ^^^ ''^^^^ ''^"e '"to actual working

at the rif. nf •l^""^''^'
'9?^' ^t^ ""^^cnue in its first year^at the rate of 2s. per word, would be £100807- in kSt

"i'J^J '"J902, £132,867, and in 1903,^-S^i's, ^It
Krof^X'Sr' ^ ^^^^"^ concern^'rinflhffourth'

The Committee c ommended State-ovvnershio Ttwas of opinion that the general direction shou"d befn the

smaU BolrH'"'"!-'"^^^"^^"'
""^^'^ ^^e contro of a

brrep?e?enteS" "tu^ 'H' ^'f^'^''^
Governments wouldDC represented. The only other matter of imoortance inthe report was the recommendation, that wSe the cab^could be laid singly, duplication should be effected at the

esiftin^T"".".'
opportunity. The annual expldturcresulting from the second cable would be £37 000 less
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than that caused by the first, as there would be no addi-

tional standing charges for repairing ships, it mignt

be advantageous to follow the Honolulu route for the

second cable.
^ ^ ,, . ^_

The special report made by the Canadian members

to their Government expressed the opinion that the 12-

word " cable would be able to send far greater number

of words per minute than the Committee had estimated.

In their opinion ten, and probably twelve, paying words

of eight letters could be transmitted per minute. They

also thought that the annual increase of busmess was

more likely to be 15 per cent, than 10 per cent., as esti-

mated by the Committee. Again, the Canadian members

thought that the Committee had been over-cautious m
choosing 750,000 words, in 1896, as the starting point of

the calculation of probable business. They were of

opinion that a full half of the total business might be

expected, but in order to be cautious, took a mean be-

tween one-half and one-third of the total business. This

would give the starting point in 1896 as 811,820 words.

Worked out on this basis, allowing an annual mcrease of

but 10 per cent., the cable, if in operation in 1900, would

get £130,744, in 1901, ii43.8i8, and in 1902, £158,200,

or would become paying in the third year ; by 1905 it

would have accumulated a net surplus of nearly ±140,-

000 If the annual increase were estimated at 12 14 per

cent., the cable would pay from the first year, and in five

years would have a surplus of nearly £350,000.

Mr. Fleming addressed to the Canadian Government

a note discussing the proceedings of the Committee, and

pointing out the solid form which the project had assum-

ed. To a considerable extent it traversed the same

ground as that covered by Sir Donald Smith and Mr.

Jones, but it included an additional estimate of the total

business to be expected. Mr. Fleming quoted the esti-

mate of the Committee, which he characterized as having

been taken with excessive caution, and the estimate of

the Canadian members of the Committee, which he de-

scribed as extremely moderate. He added an estimate.
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^Aeto.'i'l'hn!™'''"™ ?\' ""= «"< «""W «™« half

.°„crte'aV'lh^re'?f .tp *cl'."U°«r ""Ttaf: rl"

llZ^ forTh"^caMe^„Ti?re':Jr'"''' '^"^ •- *'

Year r^''°"
Annual Sur-Y^r. Earnings. Charges. plus. ^

J^ ^'95,960 ii45.ooo £ 50.960

\^^ ^^5,354 145,000 80.554

\^\ ^59.157 145.000 ,14?^^

\^l
^'°3i 145.000 153.031

\^i 342.735 145.000 19^.7^5'9°5 394,144 145.000 249,1^^

Net surplus by end of 1905 ^^^^

#m
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Chapter VIII.

THE JUBILEE CONFERENCE OF 1897.

The Premiers of the self-governing colonies were

assembled ii London, on the occasion of Q«een Victoria s

iSr The Secretary of State for the Colonies the

^m-Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, invited them to meet in

Tonferenci In opening the
P-'^^^^^ttfrn^tew'S

r tSf :^ SX^e^rpr^oS Sc^S^^d
m^er^nW^^^ ^^^' T^^J^^h" fn^yTat-

in the return to Parliament, he said*:— That in any mat

er in whTch our colonies are themselves deeply interested

aVr^Luntrl"" ?%^"nnd^"I STat one^ol

l°'v: y rt tL^^ to bind together the sister nations

Is. to have the readiest and the easiest possible connec-

tion between the several units."

The discussions at the Conference were not made

public, and in the documents relating to the procee^ngs

laid before Parliament, the only reference to the Pacific

Cable is in these words (p. 18) :—

" The question of the proposed Pacific Cable was

brought up? but the majority of the P^ovmces desired

thatTe subject should be deferred until they had had

time to cons der the report of the Committee appointed

o consider the question last year. It was howe

oointed out to the members of the Conference that the

matter was not one in which the United Kingdom was

Sk ng S initiative, although Her Majesty's Govern-

meit were ready to consider any proposal for workmg

wUh and assisting the colonies, if they attached grea

Srtance to the project; and that they would now wait

dXite proposals^rom the colonies interested before

proceeding further in the matter.

Although the proceedings were not published, im-

mediately after the Conference rose an article, purport-
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Stlnda^d nf'i^t/
°' ""i-offi"^!. appeared in the Londonstandard of July 25th, beginning as follows :-

mid-air"'
^''"^^''""^^ ^'^^ ^^^ Pacific Cable scheme in

Some months afterwards it looked, indeed as if the

trT 5f ^^'J^ ^. ''^^^' ^'^h Mahomed's coffin, when

to S?r W-K^/ '"'^«^
'V^'''''^

the situation in a Ser
Zft^ J^'^"^

Launer, December 28th. 1897, and sX
^ tant tSatThe V'P^'""'^°"' ^5'? ^' ^^^^^''-d it fm-

J^n3 tI
Government of Canada should under-stand. The greater part of this letter may now be readas a portion of the annals of the project ^ *^

is beinf w'IhT '* '' ^PP^'^r* *^^t t'^^ ^"tish Empire
LaIu^ ^ ^y a process of growth and developmentand there are many forces activdy in operation all tend-

lef L?ftv fA'""'
'"^ ^trength'and distinctrv'e Wac-ter Lofty ideals are entertained by men of thought ex-perience and patriotism; but the future is veiled f?om usand we cannot foretell the precise form of relatirshio

tTshti^IiW Z':T''' ^' ^""'"^^ ^y members of LeBri?tish family of nations in so many meridians of longitude.
If the form of development to be attained is notclearly foreseen, it can at least be said that the entireBritish people in all parts of the globe are inspired bv aunity of sentiment, and that th!y are simKeouslvmovmg onwards in one general direction P ogress s

tl^T^r'i '" '" ^""^*^"- I* »« impossible nft to re-

thfsouth5^'^'"""!f"'
perceptible in the colonies of

British AfrTcaV."n
'^- ""^' tje amazing vitality inoritisn Atrica. The Dominion of Canada plavs an im-

anS Tn Srln.'^"'^'"^ -^'^ ^^^*^">^ ^' ^er'own p"Z
tTe'mXrnrn^dThTcJSr ^''^^^^^^^^^^ '''^--"

RrlH-Il M^".w '^-^ ^^^? "'"^^ ^^^ scattered provinces of

m^Lu^ A
^°'"'"'0" thus created inherited many re-markable advantages. It can lay claim to the mosf im

tween the two great oceans ; a position which confers the
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only means of establishing, under the British fla«^ com

muniStions between the eastern and western terntones

of the elobe. It enjoys the possession of vast fields ot

°he richt^^^^^^^ soil; with still unexplored mineral «-

gi^s of immense extent, and ::^«""l*^^y °/.;"^S "he
?aVue The population retains the high qualities of the

foremost natSs of western Europe from which t has

prung and the wide expanse of unoccupied areas leaves

ampfe ;oom for a large accession to its number. These

rich possessions of the Dominion give promise, under

wise guidance, of a splendid future.

It soon became evident that the dev^loPPff"*^^^^^^^

country, continental in its extent, exacted public works

of corresponding magnitude. Lmes of "-ailway a^d te e-

«aSi were projected from ocean to ocean, and imm«d»a-

tdyW Confederation, both were Proceeded with In

1874 the policy of establishing the telegraph m advance

of the railway was ^"termined upon, and as a corollary

to he tr^Tcontinental telegraph, the proposal to extend

the electric wire across the Pacific naturally followed

It can be said that ever since the telegraph reached the

oas' of BrSh Columbia, the Pacific ^able has eng^^^^^^^^

oublic attention, and that the necessity of this undertak

fng hasTen repeatedly affirmed. It ^ec-ed re^-.
*:«« ;« fi,* rnnference of representative colonial states

m^ Z London in T^7. in ^hat of Ottawa in 1894. at

SrTph and postal conferences in Australasia almost

SnuSly. and at various times by chambers of commerce

at home and abroad.

The dominant idea with those who have most strong-

Iv advocated the establishment of a Paafic^ble has been

he unity of the Empire. They foresaw the difficulty of

effecZg any practical union between communities sepa-

rated by disUce, so long as they remained witho" the

means of direct and cheap communication. At the same

HmT it was plain to them that a telegraph across the

oc^an would foster trade and commerce-the life of an

Empire such as ours.
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and transmiUed kto 7 the rn™''°" °".*^^ '''^'^'^''

the projected work sln of? ^T'".^' interested in

lif -n,.."! t^ formed, have not been made ouh.

JSnsp^ye'JrXTg ;Kctstl'°f- "" ""°*'^«

;: finl:^nTha£ iS^^^ wC
given to the pX w?A ,t H '

!"'°™?«™ "ould be

JZ^Sfttf^Sfr ^"-- ''"'^^'

wouM result as a practical outcome of the Quel's

P«.^''whth''cre^'o'"lss "?iJ' " "'J '-' ""«-
Conference of Premie^ were fiS

P'^?^«<f"'«s "f the

ar«c,e purporting TS ^uTusS T/t^S^ ^^'^^
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Umdon Standard of Julv 25th. and the .ubject of the

and it is very unlikely that anything more will be heard

S? it for a considerable time. ^The PO«tKm^*? ««y*L>
?haneed by a proposal by the Eastern Extensi«i Tele^

understood, does not ask for » <li«' «*»«'/ J"*S
i:««c Kilt seeks other concessions from the Australasian

'Srvimtnt^S if made, will justify then, m pro-

ceeding with the work
^^^„„ „, p„™„» laid

hefore the BriUsh Par lament, there is a reference, m two

.^M^ces to the cable; no mention, however is made of

!.?;^S^s'rha\ing ^en submitted b^

'^r(MrS) ret^ld'Ce"™™ England throt^h

atda «>i being interviewed by -P°""' " M^'^-^h
Toronto and Vancouver, confirmed the statement wrni

?:SU?f^srr^^lde public, buUth^^^^^^

that thev desire to obtain exclusive rights for Austraua

*^'condTtion that they connect the colonies with th^Cape.

=nd lav a cable from the Cape to England via St. Helena.

Ascensionl^and, Sierra Leone or Bathurst and Gibral-
Ascension

1^^^^,^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^„p^„y ^s a

^nrng°;o'?h\?afthStlegrapW^ connection with

the Cape fs at present extremely defective, the proposal

of the company is undoubtedly of great importance to

^°"Verfare two telegraphic routes from Epf"^ to

Caoe Colony Both have landing stations at Lisbon, one

SssesSh the Mediterranean to Alexandria, through

^^pt to Suez, through the Red Sea to Aden, and from
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^mSJ^.*»iI^'*
follow, the east coast of Airica, touchingamong other point, at Mozambique and Delati Bay i5foreign territory. The other ?oute leaves ?S firi' TtLisbon and follows the west coast of AfJka. touchJig Ijome fourteen pomts; eight of which are uider foTelAflags those of Portugal, France and Spain.

^
interruptions are frequent on both routes. ThereIS evidence to establish that during the past four yZlcommunication between England aSd the Cape has b^

hlve'avSdTn"' '^u^
*^** the aggregate in^errupS

rZ* anH f^^
each year 75 days on the west coastroute, and 87 days on the east coast route; showinir that

moL^'^wi-i
""»^«"»We from six to se'vc^Ty! permonth While this refers to the average period that thl

^^rt-'^T ^'^^ ''"^ °f "«^' the dlra^Sis of shiSeinterruptions have varied from one to 30 or 40 davs A..both lines are liable to be broken at the sameWsirioulmconv«,iences have not seldom rx^sulted. Eve^ (ie wSl

waTa't' helth?"tr^^ "'^" ^^^ Transva^rdK"
int thVlw^^ :

^"*^"'*^ ^^''"'ty ^*« then caused dur-ing the cable interruption of eleven days, when SouthAfma was passing through an acute crisis b her Ws
Obviously a new cable to the Cape is much reauiredand as the frequent interruptions trtJaffic by t1?e [wopresent routes is to a large extent owingTo the fact that

It I^k"'/;".
^'^ '" the shallow water which prevailsalong the African coasts, they are in consequence^ex^ !

ilTi: •
* P^l ""^ *^^ proposal, to touch at St. Helena

R^t rTabrel':
*^' ^'^" '' °' ^."'p^^ depth, woS;5

5ffi u- .

t"« necessary security, and avoid thedifficulties experienced on the present romes iHs how!ever not so clear that the northern half of the new c^b^ewould be so fortunate. By landing at Sierr; T Z„-
Bathurst and Gibraltar and'teSing fn'SmwaTthlcable, of necessity, would be laid for some distance inshallow seas, where it would be exposedTo in u^^f^omvarious causes, and where, too, the agent of ai/mSe^^
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nation, or. indeed, an evil-diipoted fiiherman, would have

it in his power to destroy the cable with ease totally un-

observed For hundreds of miles it would be exposed

° *
The question may be asked, would not this proposed

new cable from England to the Cape, with an extension

to Australia, be of general advantage? To such a ques-

tion there is but one answer. It certainly would be of

general as well as special advantage, for the reason that

we cannot have too many lines of communication. 1 ney

are needed in the everyday business of trade and ship-

ping, and, moreover, we must come to recognize that a

complete telegraph system, ramifying wherever Her

Majesty's wide domain extends, is an essential condition

of the life and integrity of the British Empire. It is on

this and on other erounds impossible to admrt the claim

of the Eastern Extension Company, that the proposal

submitted by them is preferable to a trans-Pacific cable,

and that it will render it unnecessary.

At the Colonial Conference of 1894. the outline of a

teleeraph system for the Empire was submitted. It was

not confined to one side of the globe: the system pro-

jected, embraced and encircled its whole extent. rhe

scheme was ilhistrated by a map of the world, with the

chief cable lines laid down upon it. If the proceedings

of the Conference be referred to. it will be seen that a

trunk line of telegraph was projected from London

through Canada to Australasia, with extensions to South

Africa. India and China. It was shown that by the

Canadian route all the chief British possessions on the

four continents would be brought into electric tovich with

each other, and with the Imperial centre m London U

was demonstrated, moreover, that this result could be

accomplished without touching a single acre of foreip

soil, and without traversing shallow seas where cables

are most liable to injury from ship's anchors and other

causes, and where they can be so easily fished up and de-

stroyed. No fact can with greater confidence be affirm-

ed than that the cables by the Canadian route would be
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between Enelaml anH a^.? . •
^ telegraphic connection

be on the opposite iide' of thj!lK ""/°'™" """W

Colonial Confermces onsIS .nJ^f
proceeding, of the

of this fact. The reo^rt ™ ,1,
°

•
*** «"/' "'"'"«

the Canadian dele^trLi^es 'J tadL'n ^"T^^^y

an unwarranted surmise that thlT^!:!,!- .
'"^y "^ ^«

Hie company in submTtdng to the Corere^Tce^rp'^'^
"^

the.^new proposal was to^diveVaSio??on! thXi!

binatln%tas'ociftTctm"n£°^^^^ ''^'^''^'^ « <^0"'-

transmission Seen EnS^nn'" h"^a^^"^ J" ^^'^S'-^'*

Sin^poP::.^hl«l!"et^,'^,«7^X'«So. Madras to
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, The "China Submarine." from Smgapore
J^

Hong Kc«g and Shanghai, with a share capital of £5^5.

°°°'

The combined share capital of these three c^m^^^^

. J ^ ^T e^cooo On their amalgamation, me

to^£i.997.5oo. The united f^P^"y^^>"Sn^"7elegraph

fhwe rSlains unexpended and un^ded to-day a reserve

°'
'"^tCe"S^ha *e'ILern. Extension

It re^ilarly pays go^
*'"1"'''V?h' Ms in reserve un-

7 t^Z^Xr^S.'^m^n aL'Slf^eXle value

of the company for '»96 and .he firs^ h^K oM^7 *o^^

per cent, on the capital pnor to its being watered

The company is unwilling to h>;<^ *U|»t' °f ators

chaneed. They know perfectly well that the te^graP"

Sit steadil^ increasing and that >»
*^^'™«f f^™!

:t " They^J^eT^rlfa'ri i S'^W. ^d ^^Jl
Tis « mke7^ more profitable, and to strengthen

and perpetuate it.
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hostiikl'tr^'iv".^*^^'
^*' ^''" projected in no spirit ofnostuity to any company or to any country. It has beenadvocated as a means of extending to the who e Emn'rethe advantages derivable from the geograpCal poSnof the Dommion. Canada offers the?onnecdngTk!nan Impenal chain of telegraphs encirclingX globeWhen the project is completed, it will bring the Mother'Country mto direct electrical connection wL every oneof the great possessions of the Crown in vJuZ^^

pheres without touching the Toil ofTy ford^ Jj^r
X' InTed 1t^^^^ ^'^'^^ *° promote^Crfaiuimy. inaeed, it is difficult to conce ve how a nerf^r*

veSs hLiT
*^^.a™s and aspirations which, a few

5t3c i V ^ ^^ ^^'^"^^^ have devised ? Canada
Emoire ^^^""^l^

'''" ^"^'^^ communities of the outer

-the island contment in the South Pacific anH wJuNorth America-should possess the m«nc 1 ? /''^

taneous communication, on'eS the othe??'
"^ '"'**"
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The proposition of the Eastern Extension Company

Ss?U the advantages which the closest telegraph c con-

nection Ta^ affect, fhe policy which an-at^s^t^^^^^^^^

nany would cause these communities to '^ema n severea.

irsuch a policy to be commended? Does not the East-

i^Fxt^sCn Company, when persistently exercising its

r^ffSHnd wisely r'amified -Auence to keep Catjjda

Tn^ Australia disunited, assume an attitude of hostility

'^ ^t tSS^s^of^hlTaS^^^^^^^^^ Company

the Pac fie Sble has been declared to be impracticable;

SiwS to r°toqu°sh its monopoly, and to rest satisfied

r,?rt,e future with a reasonable return lor capital inyest-

^ On this nJ^nt the writer is tempted to quote a smgle

;ira^p*frS^ his address a. the C^«ial Conference

of iSm as given in the proceedmgs (page 85) .—

^he p^ess and well-being of Canada Austral-

asia and the Empire cannot be retarded m order that the

?ucraUve business of a private company may remain with-

oS chSge Even if the chairman of the Eastern Exten-

sion Spany succeeded in converting us to his commer-

SeSTat the profits of the monopoly he represents

must b^maintained inviolate, it does not follow tha the

nroiect of a Pacific Cable would not be earned out m

KSe fo^, even if Canada and Austraha abandon it

'Se are indeed, unmistakable signs that a Pacific Cable

i^y shorilv be carried out by France and the United

States We all know that France has already comple ed

a section of 800 miles at the southern end. and the United
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ome",,^™ T'lj' "P""*" *»5.<«' i- ""king „ elab-

_Exe»s.on «.„,d ^,i„ no.hing.Ui.e theCpfrfS
With respect to the objections raised bv the East*.m

.ng
f„P^-°"™ expenses " or by " watering sS ""?„

dny reason other than the opposition of the Eastern
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Extension Company why the
^^^^^^^^^^^^ '"

portant national ^0^,^ ,*^°"^1^^^^^ in operation

!;:ust be admrtted that i*e Pacitic

^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^
would put an end to the ?n^^f^^'^nse profits it en-

turn for the capital invested
^^ ^^^_

In the memorandum
1^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ (^,^^„ies.

mons last July by the Secretary 01 .
Government

it is distinctly ^"d.cated tha^' whikthen
Australian

is wilUng to «>-°P^^*^,Xru£ are unable to see the

colonies, the I"^P«"^l.*f^^'a ta^^^^^ *^*^* ^^"

way to take the
J^^^V^^' ^lonkfiSer'ested before pro-

finite pr<yosals ^."-o"? the Glomes
^ ^^i ^ap-

ceeding ^XSritiSx co onies remain under the dis-

pens that the Austraiaswi v
. ., ^ ^i^gy ^re not

Advantage of being
*^»™'f

pP"^^^"^!^
V^^^^ Aus-

chiefly in these colonies and morwvertne

wiftin each colony are rj'"j,,^f/^S the trans-

Sc'5S^a;hl?.Sffic'to .^extent required to n-ake

*'
t'-this-'tSn^^S "tr^y .0 nndcr-fJ»;*,

.heseV col-ies^o no. ^ee to U^e^o^e^^^^^^ h-

of action. It IS now close on *

Lt»*ir;a^Sf^fp-osal,Ung

s-iI^V™rni-is:o*sr.praf.re:j.s
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awaits a prooosal If ^anrw n
^^other Country

Australasfa Twe are to be Trn.S' ^T ^'^""'^^^

d-an Government and people are dete^in^^ • .,

^^"^"
to promote Imperial unity?'

'^^^^""•"^^' '" a" ways.
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Chapter IX.

IMPERIAL PARTNERSHIP IN A CABLE
SYSTEM.

The State may increase to any size which is con^-

tent with unity; that. I think, is the limit. Plato :
Re-

public, II, 243.

It is the supreme truth of such sociological ideas,

tested in the light of experience, that goes far to justify

Emeionwfmate of ?he great Athenian-" He c.n-

tiins the future as he came out of the past. ^^ p^^°'

!ou explore modem Europe in its causes and seed,-all

Stn bought which the history of Europe embodies or

has iet to embody. The well-informed man finds hirn-

self SidpatTd-Plato is up with him. too. Nothmg has

esca^rhfm Every new crop in the harvest o reform,

everHreT suggestion of modem humanity is there.

How wisely the philosopher spoke in this particular

instance is Ip^rent upon a very slight examination of

St W^torv of the two dominant nations of ancient

Euro^ Vthe^^^^^^^^^ of Greece there never was a time

whe^^he Athenian could fire the soul of the citizen oi

Wa or Corinth by such a splendid appeal to patriotism

as^ that which Cicero addressed to the Rom^« P^^P^J'

^thered^ they were from the four comers of the earth

^f^^m^\^7n^-Patria est communis ommum parens!

The?^ was no Hellenic State in the strict sense of the

term-k united body of people, occupymg a defin^e ter-

ritory and acknowledging one supreme pobtical head.

AncTent Hellas, even at the periods of greatest sohdarit^.

was never mor'e than a league of independent communi-

tTes owing its origin solely to military exigences

Stranedy enough, in view of the experience of earlier

emprrS, the Greek statesman looked upon a centrahzed

dominion over scattered territories as an abstraction ap-

Sed by remoteness and difficulties of communica^n

Kund in the city (polis) the highest political umt.
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bond K,„a|;r;r{,2'.rarsXr'--^^ ""

dis.am and SrCut or™;r' ''""™^'^ >'"

history justifies Plato's opSn that fSt,l "•"* *^**

pand beyond its power of ShesSn ^*'*' "''^' ""* *'^-

we se^e^the'veTv^eVere o^tl;: g" k'
^'^^ ^^-" Empire,

building. Wli .r^th^^ri^ .
^ experimnt in nation-
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„ .rm., the R°»» »'fr«f,»rS»?S'?ri- .h^SSS

was compassed by a »"»" *7^„ am^g ?he millions

and the proudest boast f ^J^y. !^"ird?y was: " Civis

born outside the walls of the
^^l^ll^^^^y^ntss be-

Romanus sum!" In^^^J of Rom«i acqu«>tm ^.^_

'"f .'^^"^lluo'tS;iuS of remrio^^^^^^^^^ into

culties incidental to tne ouuajnR "
transmontane tern-

the fabric of the ^mpir^; „" weS o t^Teg^ons. and it

tory had succumbed to the P5°7''°le imperial coffers,

was sought to d^J^^^ts wealth
'^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^^^,^ly

the construction of a high^a^^ hereto
^^^ ^^^^^^^,

lays, It was easy to travel an
allowed to
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du&"t^ \Z K '
P"**"' **'^'"' •* ^" sometime, in-dulged to the business or conveniency of private citi-

W?V«- '7*' the communication of the Roman Empireless free and open by sea than it was by land. The pro!

Td harrhe''r^ T'°^^-'
""y *« MediterraneS;"and Itay. m the shape of an immense promontory ad-

ItTarl"'i„'*^' ™^n °!,^^^* «"*^ ^'^' The coasU of
I aly are m general, destitute of safe harbors; but

and ?r"^"?'"^^^ ''°'l'^'''^
*h* deficiencies of na ureand the artificial port of Ostia. in particular, situate at^e mouth of the Tiber, and formed by the EmirorClaudius, was a useful monument of Roman greXw

clZlL\^a;I^'t ^'%°"'^ ^'^*^^" milesVomt'hecapital a favorable breeze frequently carried vessels in

ten'^^o**?;'
'° ?? '?'"i?"^

of Hercules, and in n ne ir

the'R^i^l
T''*"^ "" Egypt."-(" Decline and Fall oftne Kmnan Empire." vol. I, cap. ii.)

n:.cf
^""^ *^'? ^j"^

J""***
^'«^^y oiTganized empire of thepast demonstrate the truth of the Platonic axiom, that

It was reserved for Sir Sandford Flemine in ourown day. to approve, quite unconsciously it would seem

^i^^'r^T^^S"' ^*^^"'*« philosopherTd the SJ:penal policy of the Romans as here outlined, in the ar^-

STs?ate':red'r' °•"^\^^' °^ ^'^ cherished scS
of a lur Hn^ ? 1?^''^^ ^*^'^ *y'**™- In the course

T^eoi Shamhlf?''' q' ^'"''"
'V^^ ^'^ht Honourable

in October T^f.^'^.^-'y °f ^***^ f^^ the Colonies,m October, i8^, after stating the fact that the British

t^nlnroTlhe' el
".

^«7°- assumed the control and ma!^^tenance of the electric telegraph systems of the UnitedKingdom, he proceeds to say: " It was early discovered

?;L'''""^/''""*'"^
'" ^"''^P^ *^t so efficient a semnt to

sdf ^iTr'''' '° ''"P*?'"^' ^" ^'^ t« the Sate it-

A ir'o P ^^"""^^ ? "**'°n*' institution. FranceAustria, Prussia, Russia. Sardinia, Italy, Spain Port«gal and Belgium each established L State tdeeLh sistem; and. as in Great Britain, experience hasThot; th*;
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they have done this, not only with advantage to the

various administrative necessities, but with benefit to the

public at large.

" Such being the unanimous conclusion, is not the

application of the principle of State ownership on a larger

scale than hitherto attempted a fit subject for inquiry?

Is it not desirable and expedient that the whole British

Empire should have a State-controlled cable system?"

After presenting the geographical and financial de-

tails of his scheme. Sir Sandford points out its strategic

value as follows:

—

" One advantage peculiar to a globe-encircling sys-

tem of cable will be apparent—each point touched would

be in cormection with every other point, by two routes

extending in opposite directions. This feature is of

special value, as it practically constitutes a double con-

nection in each case. The projected system of all-British

cables, with its branches, would thus doubly connect the

following fortified and garrisoned coaling stations, viz. :—

Hong Kong, Singapore, Trincomalec, Colombo, Aden,

Capetown, Simon's Bay, St. Helena, Ascension. St. Lucia,

Jamaica, Bermuda, Halifax, Esquimalt, King George's

Sound, and Thursday Island. The following " defended

ports " would likewise be connected, viz. :—Durban,

Karachi, Bombav, Madras, Calcutta. Rangoon. Adelaide.

Melbourne, Hobart, Svdney, Newcastle, Brisbane.

Townsville, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton and

Dunedin."

And then he suggests the advantage accruing to

pan-Britannic commerce, with the proposed cable system

MM fait accompli, in these pregnant questions:

—

" Would it not be in the interest of a great commer-

cial people to have all these, and all such points in the

outer Empire connected by a means of communication so

perfect as the electric telegraph? Is it not a matter

which vitally concerns every British community around

the globe? Is it not in their common interest that they
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all should be pUced in possession of the soeediest m..««w

That the final outcome of the laying of this cabirwo«!rfbe an Imperial telegraph service ther^e can^ mUe TubtI am satisfied that the Pacific Cablt womW prove to bl'the entenng wedge to remove forever ail monoL,lv i^

Ses'te^' *",^ J[^^^'^ P"''^"'^ fromTx^^'sivecnarges that it would be the initial link in a chain of

fT^^::.rZ'^l'^a''^'.' -»»^ ^-nVestmif?!
wfuld i the mLn, nf ?• ^^P":' '^**"^*' ^"^ ^^at 'it

tnnT *"? °^ bringing into momentary electrictouch every possession of Her Majesty "

respe?t^oUhe\hior^?K^!°''^-^'*'"'"^ '^ ^ P'^^«"«t inS •
t.

*'\^*'^«o'^y that unity and expansion must eohand m hand in the development of the Stat^

The details of Sir Sandford Flemine's scheme fnr =

plicitly set forth in another sect on of this volume our

Wtrqu^st?^^^^^^ " ^'^^ discussio/^J^Ie fT

li ^Is^a^SnMTn/'^P? '"y^"* °^ S*^*^ ownership?

dom and thJTnin • ^?'""f ^^"'^^ *^^ ^'"'t*=<i King-

tenTnce of an anW 'i, °l^
^°'?«t'-«<^ti°n and main-tenance of an all-British cable practicable and expedient?

/. The Cable as a subject of State ownership.

in^ )I[lT"°* ?° ^^*^'r- •" the interests of clear reason-

".fi.S^f'i.«:''s:„XT- e;>'."' °-"«'' °' *'

le. ,.?^lf"'?
''" " '™""™' 'his preliminary inquiry
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Everyone acquainted with the early hUtory of Uie

Knffli.h system of land tenures, is aware that owner-

SSf-'is a^SJger word than " property," In the nomen.

Src of thafsystem allodium iLfm«ed fromjh^ Old

High German all and orf-the a"-^**^*''.
. 'JSTlaVt-

ownership. absolute and untrammelled; while the last-

Sione5'term could not have ^^^ P5?P"^y
^^Jf^^^^^

note the rieht of a holder of a feud. But it was ai

ways corr^t to apply the term proferty to that right

^Bearing this in mind, and turning to the more high-

ly refined phraseology of the Roman Law. we find in

/U& 'a true synonym for
^X;wf,jf»„f°;*, t.

fined Austin (Jurisprudence, i, 817) tells us tnai i"«

Ss used doininium to denote " a "Rht-mdefinite inS of user, unrestricted in power of d«P0"t«2^'.
^.^

Snlimited in point of duration-over a determinate

*^'"
Having thus convinced ourselves of our exact mean-

ine when we use the word, let us go to the lawyers and

TconomUts and learn whether the State sm any way m-

ranacitated for the exercise of true ownership.^
Ethnogra^^ research in the nineteenth century

S the right of the individual occupier of something

oreviouslv unappropriated, is curiously opposed to theS of the record.^ And it may be incidentally remark-

ed that such a view presupposes a degree of unselfishness

'and WW. no? disclosed by history until many

staees later in the process of social evolution. The truth

fs that ownership was in its origin common and not m-

diviMuarsTr Henry Maine's theory that the movement

'r Sation as a y.hole has been from common to pri-

vate ownership, although persistently combatted, has

;;ever been oy?rthrown.^ndividual property came into

N
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existence when the ancimt communal group-the familv

we.'\'te'^^^^^^
d'^nteg^teS; anKcoiim^'

JJ^D ThU «i '"?"*^ **•* ••"«'« members of the

S^SS" "'* Pf"**" °' group-disintegration was as w-

t^™.l ?»?*"»!:
'*'"^.*'^ brought about by ^rs; and Tl

Mst Dr Hnnti'^ ^.?^/ '^*lf
^^^ '"»^ ^^e rem If.st

rn«J^* °"*^' « °^ P''°P*'^>'' ^hen. inheres in pnmit.vr

SSsS. f^^'
'' T^^ °^J^^*«^ ^hat, men and cu^:ditionsbemg changed, the old order cannot b* r«n

yenjently revived. To this the answer woSld suggStItself. If common ownership was possible before t£r<!was any conscious creation of a bod^o itic or anv rn^ception whatsoever of the operation ?f ISnom'c^aws*a fortiori the principle is feasible to its fuKex^ Tct'

fe^n.*^*^ organized State is recognized in 1^78; an

Economy, is but to state a truism. From this odnt ?fv.ew the commercial enterprise of the inXidual^To ^
w"1 TflnlV" ^?

^f
^- ^-"*-bmes to t'comm^weal. If m the exploitation of individual interests tho^of the community suffer retardation or prejudice then ,^much the worse for the individual interests

Upon this principle of the subordination of orivate

vhrch s^iXr." ""r^
*'^"^* °^ Emin^t dS^wnicn IS inherent in the const tut on of everv StatP =n)i
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Speaking in this connection, the distmg^^^hf French

econoK Paul L^^^fT'^" ifj:,"; P^slnt\^ up-
state's) ch--tem^^^^^^^^

versahty of the
f«'^"^°jy

*""
„

'
-.v^here make itself

thought and action which «^ 7t,;>^^F^'l'"^ it fol-

obcyed by theaidof force If n^^^
{or the com-

lows that the State is cnargeu lu p
cannot

mon wants of *?"?»- •J^J.^rvt^rn'oTpri'^u ini-

b. ,«U.bly prov.ded^?'
"J^'^ *e c/mmon want, of the

can only devolve upon the btate. v^ ""^

'"'

Tnoiher eminent French economist.M. Gide. affirms

SryAe Tiies which constitute the gen.us

of the nation." ^ ,. . a

One or two more quotations from Enghsh and

AmeSin sources of authority, and we have done with

this branch of our subject.
^^

After explaining that his «« of the phrase naWra

monopolies" embraces, ammK »*" ^ proteso;

^^tI»t »h«,^^rt L^Tyf̂ sX
petition is impossible^ S^ZuA are natural mono-
i„ the <^e of^undertakmgs^wh-h^a" na^_^^

ftopoly is inevitable. Private monopoly is odious. The
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test of experience approves public monooolv " (J*it^n

w H "/flf^
Gronlund, whom so important a critic as

s^ia^sts'^'^SaJe"-^ "ou'r'l'f
"^ ^^^'' '' ^^^^

mdmdual ownership and control. * VPNear?veverythmg the State now manages for us was once [n

fn J'""
^'•^derick Pollock, whom one has but to name

cho^aTtt"^ ""u
''°"

^'•r '^^-^'^^ and-"(LoloSscholars the world over, aflfords us. in a few words the

"TL'S?.t°? °^ ?^' "'If^^
argument onT^fheld™ ? ' "^ ^y^' »s and must be. in everv civilizedcommunity, a great owner of almost every kiSd of ub

pect n^e7'not'dlf
^'"'^1'"^ *° '"^^ ^t'ate in this re-spect need not diflFer from those of any private owner

to .he elecric cable is a pr'ip:;"L'£f^'°„ft.an;r
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Looked at from one point of v>w, the side ^{,1*

oresents itself chiefly to the " Man m the Street, there

SouW seem to be little or no difficulty in th;s question^

Granting that the autonomous
<;°»^»«.,^^^;;^2rir JvliS

construct and operate caWe system* with n th«r several

Srial jurisdictions-is it not res ipsa iogurtur,^v^

be asked, that such colonies could, jomtly with ^J^^^l
Country, construct and operate a system g":dht* the

whole Empire? But, of course, the pomt of view c4 Ae
" Man in the Street " does not focus every angle of ob-

servation The constitutional student might meet the pro-

posal with some such disconcerting argument as this-
"Partnership is a contract; capacity is one of the found-

ations of contract; a State has capacity to contract in

matters of a national character, but any organized body

of people less than a State has not. A self-govemmg

colony is not a State; therefore, no such contract is pos-

sible between the United Kingdom and its autonomous

colonies." Now, for a moment this would seem to be

logic of the most infrangible sort, but that this reason-

ing does not apply to the circumstances of the proposal

under consideration, will, we think, be obvious upon re-

flection.

We are free to admit that a self-governing colony is

not a State. Indeed, we will go further and say. that

when a publicist uses the term ' colony." the conception

he emplovs it to express is the very antithesis of that of

a State
' To leave no loophole of escape from acquies-

cence in this view, we will quote Burgess as uttering the

ultimate word in the matter (Pohttcal Science pp. 77.

78^ • "A colony is, at the outset, no State, it is local

government, with, perhaps, more or less of local auto-

nomy It may grow to contain in itself the elements to

form a State, and may becr...e a State by revoUition or

by peaceable severance from the Motherland ; but, before

this there is one simple State, and after it. there are two

simple States ; but at no time is there a compound State.

All this is very true, but it is submitted that, in the
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^ng^e of comic opera, it " has notWng to do with Ae

fnrr«Tw
hypothctical argumctit which we have ;dx>yeformulated has its real concern with question arisinf^utof matters external to the State, and whoSy w th"n ?hedomam of mtemational law. It has no^ltZgZ>nl

fnrH V^"""'*'^
"1^ intermural matter such as slr^dford Fleming's scheme. While forei« nations w^ldundoubtedly look upon the proposed aSe system if^Snstructed, as nothing more or less than the n^owrtrofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and IrK th^f

.s no constitutional principle that miriit b^ evok^

^et tis^thell^
-I'governing c^Tonie: to'ct^

th« £haTf Th "'^i^^o""*'"^ "^'^^ their money mtnw Dehalf The greater colon es have recomized nn

Sfc ShlrT'^T '!'"" *''' '"*'•> t^ve^^
™ u

*'°*«' Country m its enterpriiM of forrim w.r •much more undouhted. then, muM be theirTrlSJ^ f^

S^To^-'h
'" "" ."""""W-S which would dir«,^'?oi°

deTmc A^" "'"'« of local commerce and mutSl

St'sTaid
'™^ .*-^Sure' S%=imoneys to aid in the construction of the Pacific CahSnow rapidly approaching completion.

^'*'*'

True, such a joint undertaking as here advocatedmwht not amount to a pan^erihip i„ the strict^eS.1

eTand effe^"?'
'"^' -^-thelesl i. would KL ve^yreal and effectual union between the principal and snhordinate constituents of the Emoire as Jf 1\.;1»? * a

•n furtherance of a common benefit
"''*' '°'^^>''

iectio^"?oThrnn^n-' ^^''"u^^
^^ *"y Constitutional ob-ection to the opinion we have ascribed to the " Man in

er^i„r'V •''^* *^" ^^"'^^^ Kingdom and the self eov^mmg colonies may ointly undertake to construct ^nHmaintain an Empire-girdling system of dectrk cables
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w, have now to consider the ^P^"*'™'", "' ,*'

^raTommercc, (b) I"P^™i,S^tnthis matter, we
guide our readers to a just "n™^'

( „£ autho-

^"«TJ' *,fr»'ZTthe''q:SJi^ « such logical

SL'"s'i,ighT Sm^nd the;Jselves to our persona.

••"'^Lg, then, with the ^SSTthlttCtuS
'TifThiralVrtavr^uSerat Sringth from

rs1nS:rrFUng-£^a*er^ the^,^^^^^^^

show the strategic
^f'"'.

°'
*!,f^X^omraunication be-

establishing P'«'"=='"X, "iff'in bSk entitled " Im-
tween distant ff"'!,''A*^" ,£7 bv S^ Charles Dilke

l«™' °'!S'Jt,j£fwe find^'s'^h'a striking conftrm-

and Spenser Wilkmson, we »
j. .j j, ^j^^s that we

=«<^.^t/?^7ossWe, however, ,h« ^'"^-;^y^^.
r?^^o|:r^i'rBSsSS.?

Saph^"rwi:J S—«^is..an« wi.
^^

ect V between Great Bntain ana «i. »r e ^y^g

line from British r^Una to Cape St. Vi^t. hv«i

c^les to Gibraltar
^<>"<^^*^^J^^f^^* ,„tTff telegraphic
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ncludmg all the west coast of Africa. Again, all ourtelegraphic communication with the East exoep tSaJwhich depends upon Russia, passes either through Egyptor through the district of Asia between DiarbekrTdErzeroum. It ,s evident, therefore, that our telegraphic
commun,cat.ons would, in time of war, be prefarious

^avesrnaTurT"
^*'°" ""^"'^ ^' "" em.barrassment of the

irto^^^Si'..:!'^'
''^' -' ^->-- ^

'^- thf pu'rJSse

jf".^* ." imperatively required, for the safety of the

cInneciMT''
'''

"^'T' Po^'^ons 'thai they shoXieconnected by a series of purely British cables having noshore ends upon foreign territory
" ^

subj|?Ltlbws:-"'"'^
^'^'^ °'^^^^^^'°"^ "P- '^^

.

" ^" enemy's fleet which had escaped mieht con-ceivabi attempt the capture of some British sS>ndarynaval base or coaling station. * * * * TfX S7graph servke has been properly organized in peace the"

^"£v'^s t^""''"'"'
^°1"^ ^' P^'^^y inform^ of tJeenemy s appearance. A very few days would elaose Sfore the arrival of a relieving naval force Tea nsts,,rh

:tatrtol1d\';'rT^'^'^ "'.^^^ iSporlfnTcoZg
.stations would be placed in a position of defence The

f/S^";*" ""; ^"^^'''"«'' ^^« "^^'^ i^Por^nt thanthe forttHcattons, for it would greatly facilitate theX

TtX eT^s^ed-^s^tiii
'" ^^'"^^"^^^^ '^' temporar/rs

^,.uy1 ?'• "P^"*^^ °^ ^'eat and Greater Britain"

S?(PP sl^^l^^^^
"'^ J°^" Colombh««"rto

"The extraordinary commercial development nmgressing by 'leaps and bounds.' must soZror iff.r'force upon all Englishmen's attentio^' thTq'e^tion ' of
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mutual responsibility and mutual effort in the really im-

perial matter of sea-defence. * * * It is eameat-

ly to be hoped that when the question receives the popu-

lar attention it merits, that no ill-considered efforts win

be made to settle it off-hand by any simple ' pounds,

shillings and pence' arrangement. There are other

grave questions behind which forbid such a simple mode

of dealing with so complex a problem. The strength of

the English race does not rest on money-bags—it lies

deep in the hearts of a great and free people, who, above

all things, love fair play. * * * * We must not

ask our colonies simply for cash, we must enlist their

active sympathy and practical help in a common effort

for a common good."

Reference might also be usefully had in the matter

of rapid communication betwen distent strat^c centres,

to Lt.-Colonel Sir George Clarke's Imperial Defences

( 1897) pp. 226, 227.

During the Colonial Conference at Ottawa, in the

year 1894, some question was raised by Hon. Mr. Play-

ford, representing the Government of South Australia,

as to the strategic value of the Pacific Cable, the general

expediency of the construction of which was then under

discussion. Upon this point Sir Sandford Fleming

sought the expert opinion of General Herbert, at that

time holding the position of General Officer Commanding

the Canadian Forces. General Herbert thereupon fur-

nished the Conference with a written expression of his

views, in which, after indicating the specific features of

strategic value possessed by the Pacific Cable scheme,

he offered the following general observations :

—

" In military, as in commercial affairs, the import-

ance of a rapid and secure interchange of intelligence,

between distent points, cannot be overestimated. The
proposed trans-Pacific cable will doubtless find many ad-

vocates upon purely commercial grounds, but I will ven-

ture to report that, viewed solely as a military line of in-

telligence, its value is so great that it should secure the
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unhesiuting support of aU the Ck)vernments who.* in^^r

It might be mentioned further that «?lr «;a«^/«,^

publiclv tJ^Mf wnLw iJ ?^ expressed the opinion

>l,-.Ir
™"' °! *• "»n«»ce of the authoriiM we hare

I»fi;i^ / !L
""^ '""""^ testimony in support of the

Ckl defX"""" ""' '^"™ '" '"eTred*?

fe.tu^i7,he°l'°Jl
consideration of the comnKt^ial

removed from our own dav Af fi,- k- • • K .

U« ,»a«er of the n.rteS century t^ ve" v m™tl'
H "j?^'"'?' "P i" "» minds of evS easy-SrSikT
or^Sstr-^^SSi:^ 'Jrr' »'' 'r^S
.»tat of view oTev'e';;X I^S frZTr'.e'T of 'an'

S!;-5---^^^me^^^^^^^
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ery of the State the only possible remedy for existing

economic evils. More and more is it being brought

home to us that Lincoln's fine phrase, *' government of

the people, by the people, for the people," is not to be

limited in its application to riie political genius of the

American Republic, but that it is a true characterization

of the constitutional practice, if not always the theory,

of English-speaking peoples the world over. In pro-

portion to the deepening of the conviction in the minds

of our kinsmen in the Motherland, that democracy is the

ethos of their political life, we see an increase of gov-

ernmental action in the economic domain. When English-

men feel that the Administration they have created by

means of the ballot to-day may be unmade by the same

process to-morrow, it is not surprising that they will

complacently entrust to government control a monopoly

which made for tyranny in private hands. Consequent-

ly, at the present time, we find in the United Kingdom
a number of what Professor Ely has termed " the natural

monopolies," being exploited by the State, and a much
larger number by municipal corporations, which are sim-

ply creatures of the State, with delegated functions for

the more convenient carrying on of purely local govern-

ment—constituting a sort of imperium in imperio, a

microcosm of the State macrocosm.

With the experiment of municipal ownership, al-

though germane to the question in hand, lack of space

forbids us dealing at any length. Suffice it to say. that

the experiment has been more largely made in Great Bri-

tain than in the United States, and that it has, generally

speaking, been attended with better results in the former

than in the latter country—a matter which speaks well

for the ability of the Briton to live up to the maxim :

tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur in illis. Before

leaving the subject, however, we are constrained to notice

the fact that a lively controversy had been going on in

London of late, between the Times and tht Chroniclt,

upon the expediency of municipal ownership in general

;

and as the former newspaper—with curious unreason.
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considering its title-ignores the philosophy of chanw

?Zs thrift'-
'""^

^^'^^^^f
°' *»^« ^^^"'"'^"t. Tlie

;!jT^^'» u f
*^"*'^'nK municipal ownership on principle

stre S. iSI '° T^l '^' ^'y ^^ '•socialism "toscare the timid from furtherance of the movement. TheChronicle declared, that to attempt to stop the progresJ

Mrs pT?ST„*^ ""^ ^""'^ *^*""' ^°"^ be rJpeftingMrs. f'artingtons experiment of sweeping back the
Atlantic with a broom. The following obsfrvadons byhe Chrontce are not without their bearing upon thelarger question of State ownership:- ^ ^
.hr.,Li *?P!i" *° ^ inevitable that public servicesshould be in the nature of a monopoly. The supply of

MtnL^*^\-^ tramways and telephones, cannot be
left open to. ordinary competition. The local authorities

m^n^^-^ ^^
'^f'

^"'^
i°

'^' community to control such

««Tr;i,*"^ S'*^ *^** '^^y "^ ^^^J^ed with proper

Inf^i the public mterest. It has been found easierand more satisfactory for the local authorities to keep

ownr„![f'?
and management of these services in theiVown hands, since the granting of the monopoly to an in-

thTn«hr°' T^'^y '^"^^" '^« ''''^ of Etching over^e public interest m these services exceedingly difficultThe principle that services which are essential to thecommunity as affecting equally all classe.s of it IhoM
haveTho^hr.?!;'"'

P^?"*^ '°"*^°^' '^ °"^' ^^ shouldhave thought, that would commend itself to any carefulobserver. A great outcry has been raised against the

The'^W ' '°r'"*^ ''""^^^ ^y -""icipal emerpriseThe rimw quotes a case, which it seems to consider a

waTdJwCoff' ?U
'

""/k°^ r"^^"^^^ ^' ^''^^ whichwas driven off the road by the new electric tramways

I^A-ZT^'l
'"^ ' ^°"/id^'-ed is, not whether private

den2Lh ^r '"J^^f^^-.b^t whether the enterprise un'dertaken by the municipal authorities was one which inthe merest of the community, should be left open' Scompetition. But the attacks which are beingS onmunicipal activity for the most part ignore the^needs and
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interests of the community. They are directed solely

from the point of view of the individual capiuUst."

In connection with the attitude of the Times in this

cmitroversy, one is inclined to say that it is carrying

conservatism a little far to shout " Socialism " against

the promoters of public ownership at this late day. Not

forgetting that the State Governments in various coun-

tries now own, with the very best economic results, the

post office, the telegraph lines, canals and railways, if it

be " socialism " to advocate an extension of the principle

to the municipalities in respect of gas, telephones and

tramways, and like local monopolies, we see nothing in

it to affright us. Socialism is a word that has been the

sport of contending doctrinaires for a considerable period

of time. Moreover, it is a word that has, like Oliver

Twist, been in very bad company in the eyes of the police,

through no fault of its own. But, in so far as it ex-

presses the policy above alluded to, it must necessarily

number among its adherents the whole body of enlight-

ened citizens in every community. Not to be a socialist

in this sense is to concede that individualism may pro-

ceed to tyranny if it wills. And unbridled individualism

in the future would scourge the State like a plague. It

would be an economic recrudescence of the conditions

of primitive barbarism, so graphically described by Lord

Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) in his book on Prehistoric

Times; or, at least, it would be a transportation into the

domain of civilization of the commercial ethics of some

of the black races, as described by Professor Drummond
in his work on Tropical Africa, v.-here we are told that

in some districts it is not safe lo ei.trust three natives

with a message, for in such a case two of them would

combine and sell the third before their errand was ac-

complished.

Proceeding now with the argument for the commer-

cial expediency of the proposed cable system, we would

remind our readers that our undertaking in this regard

is rendered comparatively easy for us by two great and

salient economic facts : the first being the nationalization
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ufe M.^^g'iS^'* r'T","' "» "»"«• Kingdom inuie yeir i^yo, u we have before pointed out • th> .Z!^7
b««jr the constnietion of the P.& cSbk.'. , nl^of
o"Gr,SIS„"ct.r';T"«.?' *' S.;eSren^.'

fort?e\&*'re;S^,t;^rf'C-p^^^^^^^

withifthrEmi^r: IcS^from lli""
»".'<»"?"«

estimates of its promoters, based wholly on th«rv°tatthat such estimates will be realized whinTk. Z. ' '

down tobusiness we have eve^'Son .olfeU'^^S'
^dlSr'""" IP"" «""«='»' hi«orro"he fe

s»-'"[taTCoTe7rCrl^^^^^^
ada, an the 22nd of Mav loor S.V i«J5 / ^. .

"

rsTii*^""'" <" '-^'-i^^i^^H^troX'^si

a "-'^?;'^matv'^„rc^^4fe--S t»as a mrans of human inteirour^ • . ^^1;"^, ««»

SSS "be.w^'^ZVTthr.J •'°^" afterwards"^.

uni^dKi„,dr'b;?oTnt°u%s;;X/"Ss:'v*'

r.eTimr?o^^*?;^'=r''{^rorS'F^

s^ufthTiictt jr;^ri"'\'"'.^«' " ''^'«
*"

would be attmdS with rj^"^?
'"" '>' "« Governmentuia DC attended with advantages to the State and the
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general public; accordingly, it was proposed to expro-

priate all the private lines, and give to the country postal

telegraph service under State control.

" As early as 1852, suggestions were made that the

Post Office should manage the telegraph system. Among
others, Captain Galton prepared a paper on the subject.

A few years later Mr. Frederick Raines drew up an ela-

borate memorandum, in which he advocated the schemes

of a Government system of telegraphs, the wires to ex-

tend to every post office in England, I/eland and Scot-

land, and the management to be controlled by the Post

Office Department. He laid his views before the Duke
of Argyle, then Postmaster General, and afterwards be-

fore Lord Stanley of Alderley, who strongly favoured

the idea. The names of Mr. Ricardo and Mr. Scudamore
also appear i*' the record as taking a prominent part in

the introduc.un of the scheme, although Mr. Scudamore
disclaimed any originality for the proposal so far as the

British Post Office was concerned; government tele-

graphs being already in operation in several other coun-

tries.

"To the Chamber of Commerce of Edinburgh be-

longs, very largely, the credit of creating public demand
for the transfer of the services from private companies

to the State, and Sir George Harrison, the convener of

that body, was the moving spirit.

" It was shown conclusively that the telegraph ser-

vice, as managed by the companies, maintained excessive

charges, was dilatory, and otherwise unsatisfactory in

its operation, left many towns and districts wholly un-

provided for, and placed special difficulties in the way
of the newspaper press, which had, in the interests of

the public, so strong a claim to special facilities. The
Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce unanimously insisted

upon a great reduction in charges, and suggested a uni-

form six penny rate, and their proposal was endorsed by
other Chambers of Commerce throughout the United
Kingdom.
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Parliament was memorialized, and laburiuus Par-
liamentary enquiries were instituted; until at length itwas decided to proceed with a scheme of Clovernment
postal telegraphs attached to the Post Office In 1868
an Act was passed to enable the Postmaster General to
acquire and work all the electric telegraph lines then
existing, or thereafter to be established, and two years
later, the Postal Telegraph Service came into operation

Lnder State ownership great benefits have result-
ed. The exorbitant charges on messages, previously
exacted by the companies, were at once greatlv reduced
and the Imes have been extended to towns 'and even
small villages, which, until the transfer, had no telegraph
service. Moreover, the charges were no longer accord-
ing to mileage, but were reduced to uniform rate of one
half-penny a word, and for that small charge, a telegrammay be sent from any post office to anv other within the
hmits of the Lnited Kingdom. The Government ad-
ministration has proved in the highest degree satisfac-
tory, and the business has increased enormously."

The remarkable success of this venture in the
nationalization of monopolies, from the point of view of
finance as well as from that of public convenience, enabl-
ed Sir Sandford to conclude the paper from which we
just quoted with the following strong plea for the con-
struction of an all-British cable as a public undertak-

x.^
State-owned trans-marine cable service, encircl-

ing the globe, may be regarded as the complement of

nr.!.i
''^P^^''^'^'"^, '^^°''"' ^^•^- ^^^ British pennv

nosf^K^ ^%^?'^^\ ^^^'•^Phs; (3) Imperial penny
postage). Not only is it rendered necessary bv the
evolution of the Empire and the enormous expansion of
British interests during the Victorian Era, but it is made
possible by a number of contributing circumstances
which have arisen during the same period

In the tenth year of Her Majesty's reign, elec-
tricity was first employed as a means of telegraphing.The London "Journal of Botany" for that year 1847
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refers to the gum of a new plant from the Malay Penin-
sula, which had found its wav to England, and states
that the plant itself had been named bv Sir Joseph
Hooker, the famous director of the Roya'l Gardens at
Kevv. The new found gum, gutta-percha, was soon
aftervyards discovered to have an extraordinary degree of
electrical non-conductivity, and on that account it has
proved indispensable in the manufacture of submarine
telegraph cables. Since its introduction and the laying
of the first Atlantic cable, about 30.000 tons of this gum
have been used for electrical purposes. As every eflFort
to find a substitute for gutta-percha has so far failed, it

it clear that, but for the discovery of this substance, the
immense progress that has taken place in ocean tele-
graphy would have been impossible. The development
of ocean steamships may be instanced as another con-
tributing cause. Before the Queen ascended the throne,
there were no steamships which could have been employ-
ed in cable laying. Even if it had been possible to manu-
facture cables, it would have been impossible without
steamships to stretch them across the ocean. A sailing
ship, tacking in adverse winds, or driven out of her
course by storms, would have been ill-suited for cable
laying.

"As in the case of the land telegraphs of the
United Kingdom, we are indebted, in the first place, to
the enterprise of private companies for the establishment
of ocean cables. Some of the cable companies have been
assisted in their enterprises by liberal Government sub-
sidies, and the companies so assisted, such as those con-
necting Great Britain with Australia, have met with rich
returns. Having regard solelv to the public interests,
it has long been in contemplation to establish a cable
across the Pacific, so as to connect Australia with the
Mother Country by way of Canada, and to retain the
new cable under the direct control of the State, so as to
render it in the highest degree serviceable. This pro-
posal was strongly advocated at the Colonial Conferences
of 1887 and 1894. and on other occasions. It has, how-
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should have Ceen" richlvT""!< '^' P^vate enterprise

but other c^nsidTraUoS^preS*^^^^^^^^^^^
object of companies is fn «?,^ i

'^"^"'s^'ves. The great

shireholders h^h d^dends TuT ^'i
''' ^^ P^^' *°

ing a profitable monSis'no?.ll ^"^"^ °^ maintain-

great public needs. In the p?esen^c"^!
'?^P^tibh with

the Empire and the require^" of hV Rr^-T'"" ?^
have far outstrinnpH fuiL , ^"^ British peop e

private coCleTa'nfpSS" ^^,8^'* h""' 4=came necessary for the CnlJ^^ f
'^°' ^'^^" '* be-

of the land Z oi%\uZTd^n^V''Ti P°^^^"'^"
come a matter of genera" exoS?^/ u^' o°^ ^^
own and control the teWranh .tlr ^

^°'' *^^ ^*^te to

sessions. There has been /nrS'' 5^^"^^'" ^" '*« P^^-
public and private interests ^TJlf^ Tl^^' ^^^^^^"
terests have triutnohed Th ?* ^^^^'^ *^^ P^^^'c in-

ship and State Sr^In « k P^'F^P^e of State owner-
confirmed o^ecemb^tsfrc^^ i'^^'i

^^^ ^°^"^-"y
laying the Pacific able'^t's^ed'^" *'^ ^°"*^^^^ ^-

simple and "npfete&as^ i/''
'''"^^ ^^^^^ -"*^-<^t.

greater step toward" hf unit! nf^^i,''?''
^'"' ^^^"^ ^

most splendid Conquest AslnJl'%^"'^''' *^^" '^'

tween six Governments it i. Z u-
P^'"t"ership be-

and may be re/rrded 1', k I
'^''^'^^ '" '^^ effects,

solution of th^great ImnerllT^f °^
*t^

^^^^ ^o the

centurv presents to us T'" ^ "" '^^'''' *^>^ "^^
grasp 'the r^a^itude of thU

''"P?'^^"^ that we should
realize thatThe Emoiret nnl ^'^^^i"^-- ^^ "^"^^ ^""v
comparatively s3"ird: 'Z'll'TstTn 7""^ ^Europe, which dautrht^f «»*• western frmge of
their VotheroSr*" UrEmn'.v"™,""."' -""'S""'
century is to l,e foumi in five cZtaen/. *f

'"""">"'
vast territories in both hemispherJ?? '"?-'A' " '=°'«P''^'
where cherish con,.on .enttem^^'XTtTlr
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piraticms. Being separated by wide Sv.as, they require
the best means of mutual intercourse. For general
security and purposes of State, no less than for the
operations of trade, and for social requirements, they de-
mand the freest use of the most perfect means of com-
munication known.

" The improvement of the mail service by the adop-
tion of universal penny postage was a wise Imperial
measure, but in view of geographical conditions the mail
service alone is inadequate. The electric telegraph can
meet the conditions, and it is the only agency that can
do so ; but it must noi be restricted by the limitations
imposed by companies, whose mam object is private pro-
fit. This great agency of civilization has been given to
man for nobler purposes. A little reflection will show that,
brought under State control, it is destined to revolu-
tionize the world's correspondence. By carrying the
postal telegraph service to every post office in every Bri-
tish possession around the globe, our people, so widely
sundered geographically, will, telegra )h;cally and prac-
tically, be drawn into near neighbourhood.

" This marvellous result is rendered certain bv two
remarkable facts. First, the fact that telegraph messages
are instantaneously transmitted, gives them an immense
advantage over the post. Take a single illustration. If
a correspondent in Canada writes to a friend in New Zea-
land, he could not receive an answer for eight or ten
weeks, while with the telegraph an answer would be due
in a few hours. Secondly, distance does not appreciably
add to the cost of sending a message by telegraph. It

has been elsewhere pointed out that there is practically
no greater outlay incurred in transmitting long distance
than short distance messages. In the case of postal
matter, the expenditure is constant for every hour, and
continuous for every mile; whereas in telegraphy, there
is an entire absence of such expenditure. With a tele-

graph properly established and equipped, messages may
be transmitted 100 or 1,000 miles at no greater cost than
one mile.
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service nationalized and exiended/n ?, ""f 'f'^'-'Ph
form charge,_a oarallel .0 n.„ '

"'"""^ly '"w uni-

tend to develooe in «r. !,;=£ j "°"''' ""ything else

of kinship'S^VurXe *!?' tr"'':;°"
'="'"«

^^. t.e c*rtnrgre,s™ro?te''^i;,:ri:-.-

n.en.io„s the EnSTlegrS ^''.^^ Jj^ -'-^^^^
he

seen fr^rthrfacf Lt"
X"

'
4°''°'-' "' -^ be

(he enormous fortune" of'^ol'
*' '""" "' "'°'' »'

States). When thev ,r, .L T"''^ <""= United
and manaeement tW i^^„ '^^f ""'^" P"''"': ownership
in eithe? oT"vo di*-„S °Tv, T *™ ""''' ""= diffused

low that PriS wm'Spn^ve'^coftlSm^S'T'' ^°
sued by our Post Office and hv- M,. 7 r J""!"^ P""-
or a profit may be derived from th,=

*'''"' '^^"P^ •

used to lower taxernJ.^^?..!.-^ pursuits, and this

Peopie as a M:"\°'Z)^°^^'^^V'.^^f^^
to the

popular superstition thai nriv»f« „. • •
' '^ ""'y »

superior to^public en'e^^^T llad X^T"''"™"^in Us own field Thic c..^ • •
f"0"ld be superior

is not ^^4SLl^%SrCl.t If''' ^"*^'P"-
writer has had considerable Lr.1- ^H^"" -^^^rs the
post office and th^exS Lmn '"" '1 }^^ "^^ ^^ *e
one instance in whS^ whenTSr.' f^ ^"^ >-^* *^ ^"^"itn, wnen a mail and express package
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were sent at the same time from the same place to the

same destination, the express package reached its destina-

tion as soon as the mail. Anyone may try the experi-

ment for himself. The author has found the post office

incomparably more obliging and desirous of doing all

that he asked. * * * t> jsjor is it true that private

enterprise always excels public enterprise in initiating

improvements. English municipalities have gone ahead
of private gas companies in improvements. The English
Government has introduced improvements in the tele-

graph services which our American telegraph companies
have strenuously resisted. The burial of wires in cities

is only one of these improvements. The American Post
Office went ahead of American express companies in de-
veloping the money order business. Private savings
banks have followed the lead of the English postal sav-
ings bank in the establishment of branches, and in the
use of stamps pasted on cards for small savings. Gov-
ernment has gone ahead of private corporations in the
matter of publicity of financial accounts, and has shown
many of the pecuniary advantages of such publicity."

pp. 266, 267.)
Perhaps one of the strongest examples that might

anywhere be discovered of the extortion and inconveni-
ence suffered by the public, when private ownership of a
monopoly fears neither competition nor the sentiment of
the community, was disclosed in the course of the debate
in the Canadian House of Commons, in March, 1901, on
the Postmaster G^ 'cral's motion to amend the Pacific

Cable Act of 1899, by authorizing the Governor in Coun-
cil to guarantee payment of 5-18 parts of a principal sum
of £2,000,000 sterling, to be advanced by the Government
of the United Kingdom for the purposes of the cable,

instead of on £17,000,000 sterling, as fixed by the ori-

ginal terms of the Act. Mr. Hackett, the member for
Prince West, P.E.I. , made the disclosure we refer to in

the following words:

—

" In these days of steam and electricity, I am in

favour of our keeping pace with the progress of other

4i'
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we ought to guard ourselves fga ns? anvthb^' in ?h.

the news over this cable I w<^,/^'" ""'u"
^^^'^ 8^°*
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The Minister of Marine informed Mr. Hackett that
the Government was then negotiating with another com-
pany to extend a competitive Hne between the two pro-
vinces.

*^

With further reference to this debate in the Cana-
dian House of Commons, Mr. W. F. Maclean (Kast
York), a strong advocate of the poHcy of pubUc owner-
ship of natural monopolies, and one who has given much
careful thought to the subject, advanced an ardent plea
for the nationalization of the tcLgraph systems of Can-
ada, and their consolidation with a svstem of sea cables,
so as to give a continuous circuit of 'telegraphy over the
British world, owned and operated bv the State. Mr.
Maclean's ren'arks are so apposite to our purpose, that
we are constrained to quote them at length :—

" I am quite prepared, and I know my constituents
are quite prepared, to vote our portion of tlie money,
but while we are doing that. I think the announcement
ought to be made, that in order to realize the benefit of
that cable system, we should have a nationalized tele-
graph system in Canada, and make one the complement
of the other. A very important deliverance on that line
was contained in a letter which Sir Sandfonl Fleming
read the other day in this citv. at the meeting of the Bri-
tish Empire League. Sir Sandford Fleming, after a
most careful study of the question, and no man. either
in the old land or in America, has given more considera-
tion to this question, makes this statement

:

• J"}^I^^ °P^" letters, which have been published
in tngland, Canada and Australia, addressed to the Rt -

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the Hon. Wm. Mulock, and
the Rt.-Hon. Lord Hopetoun, it is pointed out that by
nationalizing our telegraph service by land and sea, the
charges on messages to and from the most distant parts
of the Empire can be reduced to one-eighth or one-tenth
the rates at present exacted.'

"

" Now there is a most important statement, and I
wish to call the attention of this House to the fact that
a gentleman, who is an expert in regard to telegraphic
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'"' '^' '^^^'' and
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practically saying 0,!tfr\

'-st think of it! It j,
now, you wilfge^t'a sin li'^f

>' '^ ""'' ^^' ^ message
cents. I do not know t at wn ""ff
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point as that, but "cmvHI

' ' ^'" ^on.e to such a low
wc have to-dav. a v.r S," '."f"''

''^"«'- service than
and telegraph-lines arl a io.ir' 'r'"">^'^ 'h*-' cable
Fleming has said it. a?ul renor? '"'v ^''' Sandford
Congress of the L'n t c St u.^ V^ ''"'" P'^escnted in
;^'at to he the f.ct The land linl

''''•' "" «^« *° ^^ow
Great Hritain and all over Ku o

" "*'' nationalized in
pared to go at least as fir ./T' T ""^^''^ ^o be pre-
hon. Postmaster General ou^ht ^\ n'^^

8^°"^' ^nd the
that he has tmder consfderaHon Tn '^^- '°""»^y now
ahze the telegraph system of^hU^'^P^''''^" *« "ation-
be the cost of nationalizing the .L "J""^'-

^^^t will
ada. and running it i connllV ^'?P'' 'y«^"n of Can-
as is the case in^ Great BHtnli"" '7^- '^' ^^'' ^^ce,
colonies? It will cost a cor^nir.r"1

'" ^^^ Australian
money, and what w° LT^V.fT^^'c '"^^" amount of
graphy removes a great deal of I'i '^• ^^^^P t^^^"
ven.ence that are experienced hv /r', 'T^'^^ ^"^ '"con-
tance and other condS of tha c^''

^^ ^^^^°" of dis-
Ijave a national telegraoh sv.t.i,

'^^^''acter. and if you
Post Office, you can rSn VT '" ^°nn"^*'°n with the
way In e^ery little v^^e vo-r^-n u^^ '" ^"y other
establish a post office, and pa

v" T ^\ '" " P°^'^'°n to
who will conduct the post offiri „ ^ ""

.
^'^^^^ ^o a man

and who will, if necessarv hI' u
° '^'" ^^ ^"^ operator,

'nes in that village Th'a will f''^'
°^ '^'^ ^^'^Phone

namely, the public will have fhV ("'i"
^ ^'and service,

and the post office, all n one bufldtP^^"^' '^' ^^'^^''aph
these services under on" man to ,Z'

^"^ ^^n^^ining ill
o pay a good salarv, and who v mM

•
-''°" ^'" ^^ able

What can the telegraph line do I^.k'^' ^^ "'•^'ce-
mentmg the servicf o? the ^osfoScf^^ ^i^.J,^ -PP!,-
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largely increased, and men will be able to do buiineit in
a country like Canada bv telegraph instead of through
the mails. If you transmit twenty-five words for ten
cents, look at the impetus that will be given to trade,
when a man can do all his correspondence, for instance
between Montreal and Vancouver, by telegraph. •
The telegraph service of this country is the easiest thinir
of all to nationalize. We have heard a great deal about
nationalizing the railways. That is a very expensive
proposition, I have been told, but it is not such an ex-
pensive proposition to nationalize the telegraph lines
1 here are two ways in which you could do it. You could
do it by duplicating the lines we have in Canada at pro-
bably less than $5.000,000— I am not speaking exactly
as to that—or you could take over the lines that are in
existence to-day, and there is a special provision in the
lelegraph Act for that purpose.

"There is another thing which I wish to urge as
one of the great benefits that a national land and sea
telegraph service renders to the public. We in this
country, and all over the British Empire, are trying to
build up an Imperial public opinion. We wish in Can-
ada to think on all great public questions the same as
they think in England or in Australia. There is only
one way to create that great Imperial public opinion,
from one end of the Empire to the other, and that is to
have a national telegraph and cable system, which will
enable us to have the freest exchange of public opinion
irom one end of the British dominions to the other The
news that we get in Canada from England comes to-day
through American channels. The Canadian press at
this moment is hardly able to pay the present toll ratesand to give that quality of news to the Canadian public
which they desire, and which the Canadian public oueht
to get. But, if we had a national cable system, with anominal rate for press messages at night, when the cable
is not busy, our people would know in the morning ex-
actly what they thmk in England, exactly what theythmk ,n Australasia and South Africa, and that news
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On March 14th 1000 af fi,» ,

Canadian branch of 'thf^'rU^i^^.r^'?"^'
"'meting of the

session at Ottawa, the foUow.W ^I'^^^^S^"^' ^ben in
Sir Sandford FleminV "°T ^ resolution, proposed by
Tupper. was adoS- '''°"^'^ ^>' Sir Charles

opini'Jtt^'a^ fo^^Xf'^^t^Tk^ 1" ^-^^^ '^ oi
cables, touching British oosse«?-/ ^^'^^^'^^'ned ocean
to all Her Majesty's colonT/f.t T^^' *"^ extending
project of tneirst^mportance Th^^

'^' ^•^"'"' '^ ^
meeting assembled. recorrSends •-- ^^^"'' '" ^"""^^

shouid.^2
a^mIttlr%f"°oTcv"reco?°"'^l Governments

•State control of all Brft?sh cahl^^^"''?
the principle of

c;ple as opportunity offers and '; 'sn^ ^f"^'
'^"^ P'"'"-

stances will admit." ^ speedily as circum-

"(-) That the Pacific Cable should be at once com-
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pleted as the initial undertaking in such an Imperial
system of cables as that indicated."

" (3) That in all arrangements for connecting bv
telegraph cable any part of the globe, provision be made
for ultimate State ownership."

''
(4) That in permitting a private company to lay

a cable to or from any British possession, landing privi-
leges be granted only on the condition that Her Majesty
may, at any time, assume possession of the cable on
specified terms."

In the course of his remarks, in introducing this re-
solution, Sir Sandford Fleming called attention to the
hostility of the Eastern Extension Company—that
fons et origo malorum of electric telegraph monopoly at
the present day—to the Pacific Cable, and their persist-
ent endeavors to alienate thj Australian colonies from
participation m the scheme. Although delayed by this
and some legitimate causes, the cable, as we have said,'
aas been completed within a few months—and not the
least of the great things for which it will stand will be the
beginning of Imperial concert in the new economic reform
which seems destined to bring civilization a long way
on to that stage of ethical development which Tennyson
visualized for us in his passionate cry to the men of his
youth :

—

—
" Ah ! when shall all men's good

Be each man's rule, and universal Peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land,
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea,
Thro' all the circle of the golden jear ?

In further reference to the foregoing resolution of
the Canadian branch of the British Empire League it
may be observed that while the provisions in respect' of
expropriation, which it suggests should be inserted in
ail future instruments granting concessions to private
cable enterprises, may very properly be so inserted
ex majore catttela, it must not be forgotten that, in the
absence of any such reservations, the State has the un-
doubted right to expropriate private property in the
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^^'^ ^°"ntry.
the Australian coE own fif

"^ ^' J°""
^h^*' ^"^

but the railways. Jam sure thf^ ^l '^' telegraphs,
very great advantage'^ ^ ^^^^^ ownership is a

gIowSJ^frt^i^hTc°omZ^^^^ ^^^°^"^'°"' ^P^^e in
Empire which wou d resuTt from

1^^""''°" ^'^^in the
cable, to say nothing of t e 1^/''^ construction of the

On the 2oth Tune inoT l^-^^'^'^' advantages.

addressed the fSl/owrng'S'ar SSr"?
^'''^ ^' ^'^'^

representing trade and roml I *° ^^"°"s bodies
pire:- ^ ^ ^""^ commerce throughout the Em-
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On behalf of the Ottawa Board of Trade, the
msident and Council have the honour to submit the
following remarks, together with the appendices there-
to, on the movement to secure the cheapest, the speediest,
the freest and the most effective means of intercourse
between all the King's subjects throughout his vast Em-

r
^" ^^P»"esenting trade and commerce in the capital

of Canada, the Ottawa Board of Trade feel it a public
duty mcumbent on them to take this means of express-mg the conviction they have reached that all the British
possessions throughout the world should be directly con-
nected by State-owned telegraph cables under the con-
trol of the Post Office.

"Such a scheme is regarded by members of the
Uoard as an effective means of fostering trade and stim-
ulating commercial activity, at the same time constitut-
ing a bond of Imperial unity of inestimable value.

" The proposal requires not only that the connecting
transmarine cables should be under Government con-

u •:• u
* ^'^«wise that the land telegraphs of the several

British possessions should be State-owned. The land
telegraphs of the United Kingdom, New Zealand, the
Australian States, India and South Africa, are already
nationalized and administered by the Post Office Can-
ada IS the only exception ; but the transfer of the Cana-
dian telegraph lines to the Post Office, together with the
laying of a State-owned cable across the Atlantic, is, we
are informed, under the consideration of the Govern-
ment, and It may be assumed that Canada will not lone
remain the only country within the Empire where the
telegraph system is not, in the public interests, controlled
by the State.

" More than a year ago the scheme of world-encircl-mg telegraphs was earnestly considered by this Board
and resolutions were then passed pointing out the neces-^
si.y for estabhshmg the Pacific Cable as the initial link
in such a system of State-owned cables.
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to know iha't Zf^^L^c£^ ^'^''^^ ^''^^n to the Board
under a joinl ™en Sfween Z\'Z'r^''^''''''''''

and the Governments of rrno^W 0°*"^ Government
toria. QueenslTnTand I$^r&£^°"|'^ J^^^"'

Vic-
every prospect of CanadTh • ''' ^""^ ^^'"^ t^ere is

United Kingdom at an rarlv t'^S T"'"*"^ ^'^^ the
Atlantic cable. Wi?h these worw''

' ^^^^f-^^^ed trans-
Canadian land lines nationalizeTtht Tf'^f'^' ^"^ ^he
England to the shores o^the Indian n°''

^'^'"""^ ^^^'^
the capital of Western Amfrrr ^f?"' '^-^ »* Perth,
series of cablesiTSndtdeShs"^^^ Tr^" ""^ ^
Perth IS near the ii6th m^ri^j ^

,
^^**e control.

grees of longrtude wesSr^ fro
''?'

^i'"^
'* >^ ^44 de-

by meridians of lonSe thl?T
^°"^°"- Reckoning

fflobe will be gird ed bv a sta^r. °''':i
^^^'^hirds of thf

so soon as the Pacifi/ Cabfanrr'^ *!,>?S:raph servic^^

cated therewith are estaS^ed^",^ n^^otrwlt^
^^^°-

tish possess b'-Lt/wrthtr^ '"'>, ^"^ °*h^^ B"-
Rraphy must, however heretJ^T'''k'y'^^"' °f t^Ie-
the papers appended it will S^ 'l' t.^"

'^^^•«^« *«
scheme of cables to raverse thr?nH-^'* '^5 ''"P^"'^'
Oceans between Perth tn!i? i ^"^'^" ^"^ Atlantic
lowing works viz ^ ^""^ ^°"^°"' ^'"braces the fol-

and Ma?ruL^rs^rA"?rica"'^^\^'" ^^^^ ^^'-^
and Singapore-9,?(S^ miies"'^' *^ ^'^""^^^ t° ^"dia

badoes to trmTda'ThtcfS^cta^^"^^^^^^ «-
Kmgdom-6,600 miies

^"^^ ^"^ *h« United

-iles" wh": fhTdlSr /rTm 'r T""'
^5.7oo nautical

Canadian route is aboSt he samr^^^i?
'° ^^'"/^ ^y '^'

bemg a few hundred m les less %h '
-f"? .

^'^t^""
that taking into accoimT hr, I J*^"^' '^ W'" be seen
British possessions ha f^h"'^ 'f'? *° ^°""^<^t «" the
shortly be, accomplished

'''°''' '' ^^''^^y' <^' ^ill
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" Since the projected Imperial postal cable servicewas formally submitted to the Secretary of State for the

^^.Zr. '^' '"''"'"
^^l^^^'^Ph companies have beenpermuted to lay private cables on the sections east andwest of South Africa; it may. however, be assumed thatn a matter which has been correctly described as of

transcendent importance to the British people everv-
where, care has been taken by those acting for the State

Ilr'-'?vf ^^Ir'^-^'
*° expropriate these cables, when-

*^^MVu P"^''^ interests they may be required.

f,;i AC ^^^T ^PP^nded set forth the scheme in de-

S.Lc" -?["'' /""P^^ explanations on all essential

mpnJAf
^Th^^e.^ocunients contain the matured judg-ment of Sir Sandford Fleming, a member of the Boardwho has given more attention to the subject than anv

other man, and m whose views this Board entirely con-
curs. In one of these appendices it is pointed out that

ru'' '; '^'g^Jy
owing to the action and influence of the

fi; p"f1'^,^°"'?'^/'^
of the United Kingdom that

tL^"'^ \fg.^'P^^"'"^''^ ^^^ introduced thirty yearago in the Mother Country. Similarly we believe it tobe m the power of the various bodies representing tradeand Commerce throughout the Empire to influence the
universal adoption of the Imperial Postal Cable Service.
It is with that object in view that this appeal is madeWe respectfully and earnestly invite the aid and c(^operation of all such bodies i^ bringing to compfeti-ot
the crownmg development of the British Post Office

"

Tr.H.i"f 2^ ??""•! f"1^7 ^55 authority of the Board'ofTrade of the Capital of the Dominion of Canada, we ask
all concerned in this Imperial movement to take suchaction as may tend most speedily to nationalize the tele-graph system, by land and sea. of the whole Empire "

We have the honour to be,

Your obedient servants.

John Coates,

President,

rj^ g T Cecil Bethune,
Secretary.
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nounS^Lt^onTgrveX^^^^^^ \^ ^bove pro-
ar representative Sles fn

' " *V""'.^"^^ ^^ «""i-
's apparent from a passage in

.^^'^'", °^ *'^^ ^"^P^^,
by Sir Sandford FleSnlfn Lu ^P^"J^«er addressed
Sir William MulockT, Postmast^r° r

^'-
^"l^^'^

("°^-
on January ist. iqo2 unrW fK ^^"^'"^^ °f Canada,
paph Service by^e^ "nd Vii'd ''^Th"^

" ^°^^^' 'T^^-
follows:-- ^^"^- This passage is as

lie bodS?hrtVh:?"fc^^^^^
the General CouS of tL SSr'"V^^V^'-^^'^"'^^merce. haves affirmed ' the Isoeak^M^^''"''^''

°^ ^om'-
system of State-owned teleS ..m i^P""'^^"^^ of a
all the severed portions of hIl&aies^v^ n " .^?""^^ting

^,
In the letter from which th'^^K

°'"'"'°"'-
"

taken Sir Sandford mTkes a ?:n,I ^^^^tract was
yey of economic advantages rS- ^1^ «haustive sur-
>^ation of the telegraph fnes now h^-

^'""^ '^' "^*'°"^1-
country, and the consm,ct"on of a 9/? °P'''i"^ '" ^^e
cable, to be used in coniunc?L ^u^^f

^'^wned Atlantic
He advised an AtlantTrome .^ h

''''

^"l!^ ^^'^^'•^P'^^^
zone in which the ex^st^.L . *^a '^''^^^^^rd of the
laid He estimated the co"? orS^;^'^'"''^

^^^^« ^'^
round figures, at $2(^0^ °V^^ proposed cable, in
that the charges for'^e'r^'anH .'^^'"''/^ '^' °P'"'°"
capital, together with the cost of nn '".^ ^""^ *° --^P'^ce
tenance, calculated on the ba .« .S^TV".^ ^"^ ^^ '"ain-
Committee for the new Ac L r^M

"^ ^^' '^' ^"^P^^^l
otal of $166,000 per annum R ^^^^\ "^-^"'^ '"^ach a
improved methods^fn teSohv ^:-""f'°^J"^ ^^^ latest
that " the State-ovvned AtlanM-J' ^m ^^"^^ford thought
word per minute servTce vto^M k'/'^'^'

,^'th a twenty-
tingr a maximum of ten mnhon n

'-P^^^' °^ ^ransmit-
num. This volume of f?.ffi ,

P^>''"S^ ^ords per an-
ly small rate for traLmifsL^'of^r^ '^ ^'^^ ^^^'^^'n^-
would give a gross retuTn'of $2^ l^T^ '^"^^ P^"" word,
of the total annual charges Lsf^^;?^' ^

l"*"
'" ^^^"^

etstabhshing,
-intaininfLll^^^Sngnh';^^^ ^^
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Sir Sandford further stated that on the low estimate
of 400,000 words per annum, five cents a word would
yield a sufficient revenue.

" Comparisons," says Dogberry, " are odorous "

;

and the possible two, or even five, cent rate of Sir Sand-
ford's proposed State-owned Atlantic cable, when com-
pared with the actual twenty-five cent rate now charged,
makes the latter abundantly " smell to heaven."

With reference to his proposal to nationalize the land
telegraphs in Canada, and have them placed under the
adminit ration of the Post Office Department, thus fol-

lowing the example of Great Britain and other coun-
tries in the old world. Sir Sandford pointed out in this

letter that private companies now graduate the tele-

graph charges according to mileage, for revenue pur-
poses, but that, in his opinion, the working expense of
the telegraph is not governed by distance; that a mes-
sage may be sent a thousand miles at no greater work-
ing outlay than one mile ; and that it does not add to the
current expense to transmit many messages instead of
a few. Hence, he argues, that it is possible to have a
fair uniform tariff throughout the Dominion for the
transmission of telegraph messages, instead of the vary-
ing scale of high rates prevailing under the present sys-
tem of private ownership.

A copy of this open letter to the Postmaster Gen-
eral of Canada having Seen communicated to Sir John
Ward, K. C. M. G., Minister of Railways, Telegraphs,
Industries and Commerce for New Zealand, Sir Sand-
ford Fleming received from him the following commu-
nication :

—

New Zealand, Premier's Office,

Wellington, 21st June, 1902.
" Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letters of the 7th January last, enclosing
copy of one addressed by you to the Hon. Mr. Mulock,
Postmaster General of Canada, with reference to (i)
the establishing of a State-owned cable across the At-
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b.u£r„tx 'ct.?oT'^r;l,e'Sal^Po°rorr
,^,! i "V"""'^'^'"' '° 'h*^ P>«fic Cable; I fee assured

,T^i,h ;>kY "? '^^ Government of every countrvwith cable communication would take steps to brine the

S,i ^^" '" "'^=K™™t, and a service cheap™^eventhan that contemplated by many who take 3. fu,!
.nterest in such matters would unqi^esSoSyTsSl

"

i nave the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. G. Ward,

Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G.,
^'"'"^ ^'''"'''•

Ottawa, Canada.

heid^t'otftt^hlis^th^x Srrs^is^rd

T"w uu P,^"-Bntannic cable systemJn the advocacy

exnect^ions wJU f""^'V^^ ^^ ^^'^^^^^d that the highestexpectations will he realized, we must recognize that

dM resnir' f''", '^''l"^'
""""^ ""twithstanding^ie sp en-did results already achieved bv the inventor of wireless

Sr?ca^^ie^e °'
u' ^%''"f

^"^"'^'^ authorhiefon

W^u-i r> ''^k'"''^
^' Professor Oliver Lod^e SirWtlham Preece, Dr. Muirhead, Lord Kelvin, aid otheri'

I.
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are of opinion that the system will be found to have its
limitations, and that the greatest success possible for it

will not suffice to render submarine cables unnecessary.
" Marconi himself, when on this side of the Atlan-

tic, entertained no fear of failure; he was full of hope
that he would prove his invention to be a complete com-
mercial success, and he expressed the belief that he would
be able to transmit messages across the Atlantic, with
ample profit at one or two cents per word. The im-
pression formed in my own mind, was that of admira-
tion for the great inventor, who had alreadv done mar-
vellous things in wireless telegraphy, and vvhose hoped-
for success in spanning the ocean, if realized, would pass
his name on to future generations as that of a world
benefactor.

" It appears, however, that there is a Marconi Com-
pany to be reckoned with, and that in financial matters
the distmguished inventor has not, I fear, all his own
way. I would infer, from what has come to light, that
the over-ruhng company in this case—like other com-
panies—is more bent on dividends and profits than on
benefiting the public, and that it has adopted the policy
of chargmg rates very much higher than Marconi him-
self seemed at ^ne time to consider necessary. * *

Instead of the very low rate expected, the Marconi Com-
pany claims ten cents per word for the transmission of
ordmary messages.

Taken by itself, a reduction from twentv-five cents
to ten cents per word is a great step in the fight direc-
tion, and the arrangement entered into by the Govern-
ment, to eflfect, if possible, the desired end, may be re-
garded as, to a large extent, satisfactory and wise. A
reduction of sixty per cent, on present charges, assum-
ing that the experiments and trials, soon to be under-
taken, succeed, will prove a great public benefit, and its
influence for good will be felt in many wavs.

"I confess, however, to a feeling of disappointment
that the Marconi Company had not seen its way to make
the rate considerably lower. In my letter to the Post-
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e^Ssh?n7rdir°ec/|';a^^^^^^^ ^^'\ ^ P?'»^<^d out that by
Atlantic messages could tr'"^ '*^'5' °'"^'"»''y trans^
word, and that^fere wouJd h^ I'h'"'"'^

^°'' «^« ""^s a
reduction as traffi? Said '"'iC^'^l^^

" '"'•^'^^'•

stances, it seems to me more th.n VC^f ^^"^ "'"C""'-
Marconi Company can pe^foL .S

''''^' ^'^^^ ""'«« ^he
or less than half, the r?te S.. of f"^^

'^'^'" ^""^ half,
sible for it to g ve to tL V?"'**,^^'

'^ ^^'" "«» be pos-
satisfaction. Our readrL.n?*'^^^" P"'^"^ Permanent
and cheapest m^ns o? ommunic^^t?'"^ '^' ^P^^^'««»
supporting State-owned caWe "Sg^"'' '^ ^ ^^'^-

ti;at/"wi;l;^nf.B^4Lt I^^^^^J^^^
Sandford stated

charge for transmitting messaLsh!^
'" operation, the

Vancouver need not exceed .If
^"^ \^^" ^°"^on and

and that the total ch;,r^«K !
°'' ^'^^^ cents a word

and AustraLsralthM;%'rrom
f'' V"'^^^

^'"^^-"''

New zia?nd"i^u:^i\ia'%Xr.f^ fP^'^^^^ '"
ways accustomed to excessfv.K if- 1 *^7 '^^^^ ^^^^n al-

When I visited AustraHa e.VhV
^^^ ^"'"^'"^P^ charges,

telegraph friends in Snad?lr'' ^«^°' ^ ^"i'-ed to
once a week. On arriv.w' f"c ^'''''^? '""P"^^ ^^out
'"essage but it cost s"^ much' thT

^ T' "^^ ^'''
t'*' .'hmngs and four Pence 6^r 7^ t^^^^ b«'"e
agam indulge in the Lurrof^cabZ'^"'^"' ^ ^'^ "^^

.

In connection with the nK^ ° *"y extenj."

beneficial effect o? cbmpe ft^of.^^
'"^ ."P^^^P^^ °^ the

appended extract from the a^rl.5"f^' T ^^""^ ^he
1901. btween the Eastern k^^^'^5"*

of February ist.

China TelegraphVomTanv ^^^^^^^^
A"stralasia\nd

as.an colonies, 'concerrne" the
.«'"' -^"-^ '^^ ^"^*^al-

ns>an traffic, a very Z^l^'CTr^^S^nJ. ^"^*^^'-

«c. or^arr.1-^loP^^^^^^^
ment contained shall Si^ the r1? ? ?'^ ^^^^^-
^xtens.on Company aSd Ve'^iJU^^^-J^*^^^^^^^^^
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^

to at any Hme reduce the rales for the Australasian
traffic, including Government and press telegrams, and
at pleasure to raise them, sul)jcct to the maximum hmitsm each case fixed by this agreement."

This instructive exhibit of economic Mterature mav
be found, without the italics—wliich arc ours—in vohimc
13 of the Sessional Papers of Canada for 1901, numbered

We have now reached the «nd of our review of some
of the authorities, and a portion of the evidence, which
are available in support of the commercial value of
btate-owned cables. If criticism be evoked bv the pre-
ponderance of quotations from Sir Sandforrj Flemine
on this branch of our subject, we have no apolojry to
otfer. Assuredly he is the man best qualified to instruct
us in the premises, seeing that he has certainlv
been the most ardent and indefatigable advocate
of Its utility and profit in Imperial matters. Reinir a
civil engineer and a man of aflFairs. no practical difficultv
in the project has escaped him. He is no visionary ; and
his arguments disclose, beyond all manner of doubt amind that would affirm to the uttermost Lord Acton's
keen savmg; ihe worst use of thcorv is to make men
insensib e to fact." He has shown that his idea is trulv
Imperial, because it subserves the interests of defence

f,f \7 r "o
S.°"""e'"^e. At the Canada Club dinner.

I,M " wi, l^'lJ'^'^
^'^^' """• >-^^Ph Chamberlain

said
. \\ hat IS the greatest of our common obligations'

// iS Imperial defence. What is the greatest of ourcommon interests? // is Imperial trade. And thesetwo are very closely connected."

It has aflforded us the vcrv greatest pleasure, in the
course of this paper, to bo able to demonstrate the abun-
dant support which the project of an all-Rritish State-
owned cable system finds in the authoritative works of
economists, in the views of militarv experts, and in the
action of statesmen and public bodies throughout the



-e fed it i.s nr„e1 a ;\:t;;
"'

J"
•"' ""^•'"'^^^'

the conviction tCuicS..' '.'"""''' understanding

tion conceived if tt t 'a n' "ff^'
"' '^''"^' ^" ^^^^"^

fancies, and never eavin^ hn/i '.
'''^^^'' "^ ^'^Pian

totality of units, oi^Zcht .^''"^S'^
^^^">' ^ '>ving

the latent fires of na imn l T' *''" •"^"''^ 3^°" '*"
Where, we ask. i ,e e

'
surc

""'"'
"J

'"^ ^^^"*-
patriotic interest in the concern.nf J?^

of inculcating

widening the domain ofS "''«''
"rf

°".»''^" l>y

every member of the commnn ?.7^- ^^ ^^^^ '"eans
a most intimatewav .hT" "^^ '?.>^ "^ade to feel, in
They arc tS^Soliz I TThim '^'" ^' ^'^"^^
railway, the tclc^nnli m,! ' "" ^^^""y hand; the
vigilant' inLr:;f o.r\ :,f"^^^^^

f>espeak hil
things will lend him iheLtnflL ^""^^^'"T- ^"ch
sonally. never so poor Thus he Sr'°"' ^^^' P^^"
more careful in his selectinn\> m ^1^^""^^^^ to be
the administration of Governm/n/r' ^^u t""""^*^ ^'th
and more intolerant of noEl. '

*"' '^'" '^"^^'^ "^ore
the growth of Sta?e owner hinr^^^/u^"' ^" * ^°'-^'

principle of nationahty Yt1ftrue tha ^.h
^''"^^'^/^ ^^^

who are yearning for that lamlrl- *^°»^ 8:ood souls
tion of the World ''Imal nof I ^"^P'^^r ^^^ ^^dera-
that which we have trrmer^h? '"• ^^%^'^tension of
ality " the final goal of St dnhl.V^l'"-

'P'' ^L "^^'°"-
may be disposed^o assistt th LervforW ^f '^^'
development when thev pr^ L!^- J I ^ ^^^^ o^ soc a
Carl Bucher (/^^^ SZ«r rf^r 1 wl'^''- 'T""}^'''

^^^
•n communal ownershn and Zl ""^^"^y^^fhschaft) see
roads upon which manEnrhas't^a^ell^lron '^ ^'''''''
from primitive clanshio to mr.V^ •" '^'' Journev
those roads do no end L LT"l '°"^*>

'
Clearly,

although blocked for a tm^^b^^nd -n'^f-
^^ P^^^""^"

there is much to assure T^l^1^^::^^^,^ j^
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best all- British State leads on toward that all-world Stote
to which the centuries are tending, and of which the
literature of sociology is full of nol)le dreams.
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Chapter X.

THE ENEMIES.

W-'lTlir;J;;- Srh^,erc*„^^^^^^^^^^
^^^r. m preceding

«er of being adversely aX,edb?/h'"'"^' ""^ '" ^«n-
W»on of the pan-Brhannk FadL r f"^"" "' '"augu-
references havVbeen made »„ fhi i^*'"'^'

*"*^ incidental
counter movementrth^v projectf '

*'''^' ''•^' «"^ ^^e

ism, whTii' sUrTed into^life' t ?'' '''''''' '^' »"tagon-
of the growing interest akrn h.'S^'"!/ '^ <^°"»cqufnce
the Pacific Cable project

^*^"
^ *^' ""^'''^ P«op'" in

electrT"'tel^gr?prii''-^^^^^ «-;;-> and its attendant
suffic^nt motive for the develoDSen

'%'" "P^^tion. no
Canadian-United States side ofTh p ''•^i^'" «'°"S the
closed itself.

"^'^ °* the Pacific Ocean dis-

the td^gr^ph^ tsin^^lrjed" T^T'^^' '^^ »>"»^ <>*

across the &orth AUamic The S v'
'''/""^'^ P^^^ided

had been laid from tfme to tS^. !V
'"' ?^^^'' ^'"^ ^^ ^^ble

/"> laying in the mSrummeT of'?|L?''f-,r^'*'
=^"^'*''"-

than eleven or twelve ,nrL«f i, '
^'" "^^ "o less

North America an7Europr two
"/^^ ^ff^te between

he bottom of the ocean befa.rT^^^J '>""fi^ "seless in
land, while three other" connect WhV"'^ Newfound-
African and South EuroneAn L " ,•

^'"'^'"'^^ «"^ the
vyas that way. BuS 1'?' ''?"'•• ^^^ ^^vel
fon. The trans-north A lan^fc rnT^' '" ^'^^^ ^irec-
steamship lines with passent^lc Tf 'y^' ^""^^ved by
operations of finance moveXan'crf \''^'- '^^^ ^^'^^
trjes^bordering on the ^^^^^^^^^^i^:^

made!^a'nd^tXnds"to'"bfr"^eit:d'^ '""Z
^"^ ^^^y

work of transmitting mes.Ile, of

'

/k
""^^'•^a'^inff the

counting room, and^he w^feLuttro^Ttto^^lS;

II
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Atlantic, the capitalists of this side of the Atlantic did
not look further afield. Year after year new cables
were stretched from land to land, from Ireland and Corn-
wall to Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. In a few years
the Anglo-American Company had four cables from the
west of Ireland to Newfoundland, the Commercial had
three from Ireland to Nova Scotia, the Direct United
States had one from Nova Scotia to Ireland, the Western
Union two from Cornwall to Nova Scotia, the Foueier
guartier (French) one from Brest to St. Pierre, Gen-
eral (French) one from Brest to Cape Cod. They were
all busy, day and night.

Keen business men in England, however, were look-mg after the cable business of the Asiatic side of the
pcihc Ocean. Great as were the possibilities of the At-
lantic cables m the way of 'money getters, the eastern
business m its vast bulk suggested still greater possibi-
lities. The miUions of people in North America could
be counted by the score, four score or five at the outside.
The swarmmg populations of the east demanded hun-
dreds and thousands to convey an adequate idea of thenumber of millions of people there were to be looked after
and traded with. In 1868, the first successful cable was
la.d between Malta and Alexandria, Egypt. Then the

?/?i,^r''"^ T'^^^T^ ^°' ^" ^871 b'egan its ;o?k
of cable laying along the eastern shores of the Pacific
followed in the same year by the Eastern Extension, Aus-
ralasian and Chma Telegraph and Cable Co. This latter

the"H,S."nf r '1 "^l^'
"?' *^ '^"^'•^ ^f Europe before

nlL ?? /
Columbus from headland to headland, till itneeded but a comparatively short spring to land its cableson Australia, which it did in November. 1872 With

fine subsidies and large charges (9s. 4d. a word) and a

TJ^X '• '^' ^"?'-""^' it proceeded to entrench 'Jself

threatSed'
'" ^ P''''''^" '° ^""^^ ^^ ""^ competitor that

fill ? P''°v^^e^ amalgamations and working agreements
till, between the Eastern Extension. Austraksian aMChma Telegraph and Cable Co. and the Eastern Td"
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^^tr^r^^^tL-;^^^^ -pan!
teen which have be^n lafd flenp^f'f- ^'^'"^ the four-
total length of the North iTlfn^^^^'^P^'""^^^
tween 22 and arthousand mnrf'\'^^^'' T"'^ be be-
which the shrewd EnSrnrnl^^ the lines

While the An.erican\£toZin^,"t^/^^^^^^^^

mous'tSandTlosT^^^^^^ T^^ ^^^- — '

themselves in every d^ctfon^"'
'°"^^' ^° ^^--^^^^hen

John'^Pe^^defcSSi 0?"!^"" '' '^^ met, Mr.
panics addre^seT^rf^JlownfLt^e^ro'^

T^^'^^ ^^"l'land, then Colonial Secretaryt_ "^"'"^ ^°^-

MajIlty"s'£?vt™menT^a;7^ "^f'^
'" *°"^>^ ^^th Her

Foreign"^ Office to^hf'effect 7L^^^u
^'"^" ^'°'" ^^e

take place in regard to s.ihml-
^^^'^«ver discussions

have full inforSn on the subieVt^^^^^ "^ ^^^"
during such discussions t fi/ i

^""^ ,''^P''"^"tation

Colonial Office, looSng to the t^'T' ^°^^ '^^' '^^

(Proceedings „, .hf^Zj i^^eC?' .S^t:,:

idea wi ont^MrfaS'rc,' 'T"^'''
«'^

term " ,ag-handled r«Vrod v " '°„^''"^*>"5 fder the

vynen the Colonia Conference of tSq^ . • Vdon, the antagonism of thf/ ir«t^ ^^ met m Lon-
the Eastern TelelTaoh ro£ ^o^^Pany, with its ally.

John Pender, the ^pJesident w.?' \'' T""''^' Mr-
long struggle with Mr Sand7or7p,

^'"^ *° ^^^'" that
till his deafh, and h^s^bfe^-^t^nu^rtoVl^S^^^^^^
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Mr. Fenders successors, with plans and schemes even
deeper laid and more crafty than those of the early anta-
gonist of Mr. Fleming.

Mr. Pender was the moving spirit of opposition to
bir Alexander Campbell and Mr. Fleming, the Canadian
representatives.

Fifteen of the twenty-two members of the Confer-
ence were Australians, and Mr. Pender knew the value
of the telegraphic frank when the charge was 9s. 4d. a
word. He is described by an eye witness as " in con-
stant attendance, button-holing the delegates, an '

-rt-mg his influence both inside and outside of the «^ *er-
ence."

Previous to the meeting of the Conference, but sub-
sequent to the issuance and publication of the circular of
the Colonial Secretary calling; it together, Mr. Pender
had taken alarm, and had sent communications to the
Postmasters General of the several Australian colonies
In these he oflfered to reduce the tariff from 9s. 46. to 4s.
per word, provided the average receipts during the pre-
ceding three years were guaranteed to his companies by
the several Australian Governments. He declared that
the routes followed by his company and its allied com-
pany were incomparably the most secure in time of
peace, and most easily protected in time of war, and that
these lines were in many places duplicated, and in some
triplicated, in shallow water, and consequently easily re-
paired.

-1 J J

From that time onward, " Delay it " was the watch-
word and reply of the formidable antagonist.

At the Colonial Conference of 1887, resolutions were
passed in favour of undertaking the Pacific Cable pro-
ject, and of having an immediate and extensive survey
of the whole route. The Imperial Government was
memorialized immediately on the conclusion of the Con-
ference, by all the delegates present at the Conference,
to have this survey accomplished. After a year a sur-
veying ship was directed to make cursory soundings—
if she came within the sphere of the proposed cable-path
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—and a good deal was made of the fact r„* •

or two, the survevine- shin^jl • ,
•

•

"*' '" » y«a»"

survey disconSr^an7frn, ,''"'^* >' withdrawn/ the
nothing about it tfuC year^after "^^ 'j"^^

What had led fn Ih.; •

^"^ withdrawal,

this that looked almost I?i. .'T°"'i '"?^/ °^ Procedure;
of the Colonial Office' ^

^''^'^' °^ ^^"^ on the part

schemriXTable^t 1"'"' ^"^^^ ^« declare the

fathomable depths 'of thlpTfi^ ^^°"«^ ^"^'" ^^^ " ""-
into every ear vhncf .

^'"^'^ O^^^" were dinned
public aS Tr va^e utte/aZ'T 'T''«'^

^^^^^^ed b?
official means ''Ir^Zlu?' ^J'^"^^ °^^'al and non-
the cabS companies ^'n' ^''l'/"^'

difficulties," cried

their sympathS n the nnh^'
''?^' difficulties," 'echoed

perial GoJernmrm/ ''Vo J^er ^^ -f the Im-
portant work beinff evin L f"^^.

°^ ^"^^^ »" 'm-
-inary of an exSivTsur^t^'tcr?^^^^ ''^^P^^"'
asserted, with painful iterafinn f« k . f,

^"'"''^y' '^ was
ed soundings, not hereT"HVi ^^^" "'^^"^' •"^^^ui''-

method in vogue in other n.
^'^' ^^^^' ^^e slip-shod

two miles apfr"V T£e werrn '""T.
"^'^ ^^^''' b"t

of the Pacific Ocean /nrr A-^^
^°^" »" the bottom

^vid in.aSStio'i^oronrS:^lotheT '" *^^
skies near the Southern r^^c '1. j.^ °^^P ^o^^s in the
Sacks." Cs wUness Sh° A ^f

'^^ ^y sailors the " Coal
consciousness evolved a deoi "^^^^ ^''^''''"^ '""''

recast into the nTore easUv aSlclt^^^^^^^
^^'"^

meant a depth of thirteen S standard of miles,

There we.^p,;tr,a-^^SZ^^o^t

^ accurate survey abs^Ttiteh ne'eLar? fh^r
"«>'!,h« consider^

part of the world " should be not more t£„ f""^^PK^ " 'n that
that It would be far better and more satfsfir^nr

'^ ""'^' "P*^ «"d
the soundings should be but one or two Sfi ^' in every way that
of soundings actuallv required of°he conwf ^P^^"

, T''^ "umberwas 20 for the whole distance titwee„v/„*°''
""'^^ '^"^ ^^^ '^able

Islands. ^^ oeiween Vancouver and Fanning
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the path of a man " with a jag on," and a ten-acre field to
perform his gyrations in. These would wear away the
cable by the constant motion of the water. There were
tremendous seismic disturbances that would lift and
shatter to little bits the heaviest cable ever made. That
terrible Pacific Ocean ! How many enemies it hid in its

deceptive depths ! What singular freaks of nature were
borne and developed there ! The teredo, that can only
play its destructive pranks in comparatively shallow
water in other oceans, in the Pacific took its life into its

syphons (having no hands), and plunged recklessly after
the swiftly sinking cable, and in the vast depths carried
on its borings, to the speedy destruction of the insulating
coating. The coral would successfully imitate the teredo
and go down to depths far below those at which it ever
attempted to work in the Carribean Sea. The coral,
the deep holes, the jagged precipices, the subterranean
fires bursting through the Pacific's bottom and consum-
ing the cable as a straw in a gas flame, the earthquakes,
the bold, bad, venturesome teredo, the deep waters in
constant agitation, at depths where, in other oceans,
there would be a profound calm, these were all pressed
into the service of the conjurers, whose aim was, by
their manipulations, to impress upon the various Con-
ferences and Committees the utter folly of the scheme
that Sir Sandford advocated, viz., the pan-Britannic
cable circling the globe, under the management of the
several members of the inner and outer British Empire,
free from danger of trusts, free from danger of rivals
and enemies, and free to bestow upon South African,
Australian, Canadian, Englishman, Scotchman and Irish-
man, West Indian and East Indian, the great boon of
cheap cable telegraphy, or, to coin a word, cheap thala-
grams—sea-words.

When the early navigators of Spain and Portugal
thought of pushing their oceanic discoveries southward,
and applied to the Governments of these countries for
assistance, they were solemnly warned by the Penders
and Pateys of the day, that as in the far north the ice-
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profile of the Canadian Pacific Railway through the
worst part of the British Columbian mountains was as
smooth as a hypocrite's face. If there were no moun-
tams of lode-stone of exceptional strength, there were
coral rocks, needle-pointed like the aiguilles of the Alps
and teredos with a hundred horse-power of boring stored
within their skins, and globigerinae ooze in whose
depths the cable would sink fathoms deep, never to be
found agam. For " chimeras dire," the Pender people
substituted earthquakes and upheavals, and ocean bot-
toms dropping out—a concentration of cataclysms—
of extensive stratigraphic catastrophes—of Ossians of
disasters upon Pelions of dangers piled, such as the world
never experienced in any one place at the same time.

Not content with thus viewing the natural obstacles
ot the Pacific Ocean through convex glasses of great
strength, they presented other objections.

It was desirable to have some midway landing place
and yet have it British territorv. and for that purpose
Mr. Fleming, searching among the islands of the equa-
torial regions of the Pacific, found an unappropriated is-
land that would suit admirably for the purpose He
urged, through regular channels, the speedy acquisition
of the island (Necker Island). Canada and Australia
were moved to move the Imperial Government, all of
course, secretly and confidentiallv, to send a vessel to take
possession Somehow or other, as is told more fully in
Chapter IV, the secret got out, though it should have been
guarded as the apple of an eye. seeing that three of the
Australian Governments cabled the Colonial Office to
secure the island. The Hawaiian Government sent a
Minister and a swift steamer and got possession firstHong Kong had been thought of as one of the points
to vvhich a pan-Britannic cable would be extended The
Fenders secured a monopoly for 25 years of landing cables
there, and they secured it immediately after Mr Bowell
started on his mission to Australia. A remarkable cir-
cumstance connected with this transaction is that—to
quote Sir Sandford Fleming's letter to Hon Joseph
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it

from British Columbia on September 17th. Two days
before he sailed, that is to say, on September 15th, de-
spatches were sent from the Colonial Office to each of the
Australian Governments, containing only documents ad-
verse to the Pacific Cable. These consisted of a letter
from the General Post Office, London, dated July 5th
1893, and a report by the Hydrographer, dated February
28th. I8«7. (These are given in full in Chapter III,
and need not be reproduced here.)

Their eflfect is stated in Mr. Bowell's report, in
which he says, " from the copies which I append, it will
be seen that the documents which confronted us (Mr
Bowell and Mr. Fleming) raised difficulties to the estab-
lishment of a Pacific Cable of various kinds, difficulties
as to cost traffic, revenue, and technical difficulties aris-
ing out of the physical condition of the ocean."

It is only necessary here to direct attention to the
fact that the Hydrographer's report was ancient historv
It was seven years old, and during those seven veafs
ocean telegraphy had made great progress, and vet the
archives of the Colonial Office had to be ransacked to
find it.

Another question fiercely discussed was, the capacity
of the cable to transmit & sufficient number of words to
be a paying concern. This discussion took final form
in the course of the Imperial Committee's investigation
One man managed, by a process peculiar to himself, to
prove that the Vancouver-Fanning section of the Pacific
Cable would iK>t be able to transmit more than two words
a minute. The Cable Committee wisely referred the
question to Lord Kelvin and Dr. Alexander Muirhead
and took their view of the speed that could be obtained:'
and now Mr. Dcarlovc. who superintended the laviii<r of
part of the cable from New Zealand, has recentlv^'ex-
pressed his belief that from the perfect construction of
the cable a speed of 100 letters a minute will be attained
or 12V2 words per minute, thus showing the animus of
the man who struck a two-word-a-minute gait as the best
the Pacific Cable could do.
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Is It any wonder that many persons repeated John
Fender s opening sentence to Sir Henry Holland in 1887.
our system is very much in touch with Her Majesty's

Government " ?
'

At different times, through various means, the
several colonies of Australasia have been approached
with a view to alienate them from Canada. At one time
indeed, so successful did the efforts appear that several
of the Australian Agents-General in London told Hon
(now Sir William) Mulock that the Pacific Cable was
dead as Julius Caesar." Sir William, not accepting

such a representation of the condition of the cable, set to
work and revived it. much to the astonishment of several
interested parties, whose wish was father to the thought
At a critical moment he clashed their hopes to the
ground.

Thus, on a general review, it is seen that in every
possible way the great cable companies have been the
persistent antagonists of the Canadian idea of which Sir
Sandford Fleming has "stood forth the champion through
evil and through good report, never weakening, alwavs
presenting a more and more comprehensive scheme as his
knowledge increased, and as he found his opponents
offering strong objections to different features in the
original plan.

Nothing better illustrates this last remark than the
way he has met the objection that a single cable is use-
less, that a duplicate cable must be provided, and that
the cost of a duplicate cable would practically preclude
the possibility of having a cable at all.

He has pointed out that the Eastern Cable Com-
panies did not duplicate their cables till the business
done warranted an addition to the lines of communica-
tion

; that a cable in the Pacific Ocean was safer from in-
jury, owing to its depth, than it would be in the shal-
lower seas in which the Eastern cables were laid ; that if
a duplicate cable was deemed to be necessary, there was
a better way than laying another along side of the first
Pacific Cable. The enlarged plan was to lav a cable
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" A PAN-BRITANNIC SYSTEM."

The fight for the Pacific Cable was long—it has is-

sued in victory. To-day that mighty line spans the last
of the oceans. No longer do the silent miles and the
cavernous gulfs of the vast Pacific interpose their barrier
to the swift flash across of the thoughts which are the
weapons of their conqueror, Man.

The wish for Imperial organization lay close to the
heart of the man who launched the project to the world,
and fought it through to triumph. It was not an enter-
prise for personal gain. He regarded it as a means of
advancing the civilization which comes of the human
sympathy born of mutual knowledge and close communi-
cation. He regarded it also as a means of knitting to-
gether the parts of the British Empire.

It is the uniting ocean, the heritage of Britons,
which bmds together the wide-flung daughter nations and
their Imperial mother. To the ocean whv not
add the electric spark ? To the highway of the
sea, the pathway for commerce, whv not add
the instantaneous communication of the mind? Cables
now gird the globe, but their use is restricted to the few
whose need for instant communication is imperious. Why
not. by cheapness, fling the opportunity before whole
nations? Why not. by wise arrangement, make this ease
of instantaneous communication help in the work of safe-
guarding the sea-borne Empire?

" All-British " was a potent watchword in the lone
struggle for the Pacific Cable.

Experts may hold that hostile ships would find their
task of cable-cutting in- no wav incommoded by the
ownership of the landing-places. Publicists mav argue
that It IS advantageous to have other nations interested
in the preservation of the lines of communication. It is
doubtful whether the general public greatlv likes such
arguments. The general public loves simplicity and
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scms on the one side of the ocean or the other to send
with speed a small sum of money to aid the relatives in
some domestic difficulty. If to remit by cable will cost
ii or £2, they will use it, and by the following day the
necessities of brother, son or father will be relieved. If
It will cost is, the price will be too great, and the tedious
channel of the post will replace the flash of the cable ; the
help will come in six weeks, instead of in one day. No
reason exists in the nature of things why telegraphy
should be dear. The story of the anxious calculations
as to the chances of the Pacific Cable throws this into bold
relief. The enterprise was hazardous, the distance to be
spanned unprecedented, the depth greater than had ever
been essayed. Local traffic is non-existent now, and an
unknown factor in the calculations for the future. Yet,
the calculations are based upon a tariff which, from the
outset, will be 36 per cent, lower than the tariff now
charged by the company which has a monopoly of the
traffic, of which the Pacific Cable hopes to obtain a
moiety, and these calculations show that at this lower
tariff the cable will assuredly pay, will possibly pay so well
that a further reduction of the tariff may be necessary.
Our minds turn to the company which so long has held

S^ ^^*,""^' o^ telegraphy between Australia and the
Motherland. Cheapness was so possible—high prices
have prevailed so obstinately.

But the anxious calculations, the weighing of
chances, the investigation of expenses, the consideration
of possible revenues, have shown the public with what
possibilities the future is charged. Abundant examples
have been furnished in the experience of the public with
land lines. In the United Kingdom it once cost six
shillings to telegraph from London to Scotland or Ire-
land. The rate was reduced to a shilling a message and
in ten years the traffic had quadrupled ; had risen ifrom
seven million messages to twenty-nine million During
the next ten years the rate was reduced to sixpence a
message and in that ten years the traffic rose to ninetv-
tour millions. To-day, the readiness of the Englishman
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unexpected sources of strength, so resolute to keep formal
armament at the lowest point possible, organization is
essential. The basis of organization is information, and
Uie means of getting and sending that information.
There is where the cable is of value. It is useful al-
ready

; it can be made far more useful.
The Pacific Cable gives an all-British and quite

secure route from Canada to Australasia, and greatly
increases the safety of communications; compared with
it the Eastern Extension line, passing in part through
shallow seas adjacent to foreign shores, and touching at
foreign ports, is open to interruption. Great Britain's
cable communications to India and the east are at the
mercy of certain foreign powers, should they choose to
quarrel with her. All are, in any event, unsatisfactory,
and are exposed to interruption in a maritime war.

The pan-Britannic electric girdle is designed, among
other thmgs, to meet these evils as far as it is possible so
to do, and produce a higher degree of security. The
Pacific Cable is the initial step. Extend the State-owned
system first of all across the Atlantic, from Canada to
Great Britain, and nationalize the land lines of the Do-
mmion. Adopt the same principle from Australia to
India and South Africa, and from South Africa to Eng-
land, foUowmg the deep water of the Indian and Atlantic
oceans, and avoiding the shallow seas along the west
coasts of Africa, Spain, Portugal and France. The
route IS obvious on a study of the map. The cable would
proceed from Western Australia to Cocos Island in the
Indian Ocean, where it would bifurcate, one branch ex-
tending to India, the other to South Africa, by wav of
the Mauritius to Durban. From Capetown, the cable
would follow a deep-water route to England, by way of
St. Helena, Ascension, Barbadoes and Bermuda.'nowhere
touching land not British.

Such a system of lines would bring about close in-
ternal communication throughout virtually the whole Em-
pire. Each point touched would have communications
in two directions, and often in three or four There
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advantages of the State ownership of telegraphs does
not, at this hour of the day, need elaborate argument. It

was under private ownership that telegraphic communi-
cation between London and Scotland cost six shillings

a message; it was under State ownership that the price

was reduced to a shilling, and the traffic rose fourfold,

that the price was further reduced to six pence, and the
traffic rose to thirteen times what it was under private
ownership. The battle has not yet been won for State
ownership in cables, the associated British Governments
are making the experiment, they have laid a cable, they
are operating it, and rates have been reduced to one-third
what they were a few years ago. If the Pacific Cable
pays, and a further reduction of the tariff becomes ad-
visable, with what patience will the public bear the high
rates of private companies, when they have before them
an ever-present example of how small the cost of cabling
needs to be.
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In considering the question there is no doubt that,

aside from all other influences which have governed the

determination and development of nations, the one great

explanation of this marvellous expansion is, that it is due

to the almost preternatural tenacity and developing ^^pirit

of the British races. It is, therefore, this spirit, earth-

conquering, and time and space-defying, tempered by

wisdom ctnd love of freedom, which has succeeded in

dominating the world.

The history of the British spirit or racial impulse is

coeval with the history of the race itself. Originally

from the north, flowing south to the more temperate

zones, the ancient people or stock of the Northmen con-

quered and dominated the British Isles. Since the earliest

period of the growth, gradual but sure, of British civili-

zation, has this development been controlled and in-

fluenced by the spirit of her people, which benignly

guided by a conservative yet progressive impulse, has led

her from barbarism to refinement by evolutions of human
advancement, more ethical in their significance than

those which have attended the upward development of

any other peoples of the human race.

It is this spirit or influence, wiser and more human,

and, therefore, deeper and more lasting, than that of any

similar racial impulse, which has dominated the growth
and development of the British races during the last

thousand years.

To examine this spirit or impulse, with its underly-

ing virtues of human naturalness and individuality,

step by step, during all the periods or epochs which make
up the long chain of British advancement, would be al-

together beyond the limits of this short article; but, it

were well to realize at the start, if we. as Britons, are to

really appreciate and understand the underlying .^rinci-

ples of our advancement, and our present world-wide

greatness, that we must discover whence this greatness

has sprung, its ethical foundations, and the conditions of

its continuance.
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Nations there have been, like the Greek, supreme in
ntellect and .deal of beauty; like the Romans, in mil"

n7/K "T."
^"^ "afon-cor:iuest; or like the Spaniard!for a brief time rulers of the ocean, in adventure and dLs-'covery

;
but none like the British which alone stands ithe history of the world combining all of these elemenSof individual greatness, and containing, with these ThJse

whThl'^''"'"? ""l
''"^^"*y' tenacit^'and eS deawhich have made her supreme intellectually commer-

spirit which she shall have to maintain so long as she ex-

dream of her racial existence.

nnin/".'*S'^^'"^u*^''
"'^"^'' ^'''"' *^« philosophical stand-pomt, perhaps the most remarkable feature and the most

suggestive, of the British spirit of progres and domTna

&?fH^''"
*^"'' '^""^"^^ ^" those periods of wa^andbloodshed common to the historv of all nations morethan any other people has her national impu e b^en onthe side of peace, and those peaceful arts of commercT

ZTr^V"^ agriculture, which have done so ZchTn
tt htp^act

"'"^"^"* ^"' "P-^^^ ^-^>°P--t o"

It is herein where lies her true glorv. and the secretof her marvellous success, in the face of the fact thaher history ,s replete with victories of the sword eaual tothe greatest martial achievement; and thTto dav asmistress of the seas, she commands at her disposar*the

manliS7"'"^
'""'"^"* '^'^ ^"°-" in the Kry of *

yet ^ea?er^stin?n7
^''

^r^' '\^^'" "* "^^ °^ °" ^and.yer greater still and more lasting have been her hpni<mmfluences of commerce, human freedom ?nd he sS
Sve flec'TorThef'" f^ *^"'"?''^^- '"to whose borders

S^i;?^dot^!?;ord ;^^^^^^
h-^-/^ '"-

isms and tyrannical Govei^mems'of the worTd'"-^
'"P°*~

Yes, peace and peace only has been through all ft,-.years and centuries of Europ^ean rule and mfrule tt
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true guiding star of British domination, at home and
abroad. For it may be said that while her navies and
her martial outpost^ have policed the world, and made
possible the myriad argosies of commerce; yet, she has,

by her wise policy of toleration, arbitration, and com-
mercial instinct, prevented much bloodshed, and has, in

many instances, held apart, by the iron glove of her
power, nations that were eager to rush into bloody con-

flicts, that would probably have resulted in that great

war of nations which has so often been prophesied, but
which, happily for the world's highest dreams and
modem civilization, has been postponed and made almost
impossible.

This is her spirit, and it is the highest spirit ; the

wisest, the most human, and most conducive to human
happiness and national welfare.

" For earth is worn i)f conqiiest-sanginned states.

And blootly wars for base, material ends,
Of blatant voices calling unto strife :

—

Only the calm and patient will remain,
Only the noble effort will emlure."

This is her spirit. It is this spirit, at once wise,

strong, human, ethical and practical, which has made her

what she is ; and so long as she continues in this direc-

tion, carried by this impulse, so long will she dominate
and control the earth. And it is with this spirit that

Britain, in her own borders, and the great child-nations

which she has built (not omitting even the great Ameri-
can Republic, which cannot escape, and has not escaped,

the destiny of her national heredity), has ethically and
materially girdled the world.

Having thus dealt with the British spirit, that con-

trolling influence or underlying impulse which, conscious-

ly, or more likely unconsciously, dominates a race and
marks it for strength or weakness, good or ill. fame or
oblivion, in the pages of history: that most important
feature of the national characteristics, out of which has
sprung great literatures, religions, laws, practical evolu-

tions in human self-rule, and formation of states; that
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Sow '„rn T' °^ human despotism or liberty ; we will

2?! ^Av°
*.h°" other phases of the history of theglobe-girdhng impulse of the British peoples.

First of all is the student of history attracted bv herunnvaned position, which s :e ha. held at all times

Jb'Srtf ifno' Tf''' ^"' »^'^»^' '" ^" human pos-

Frim ;»,! T ^Y"^ *' l"P''^'"^ '"•'^t'""'' of the seas.From the earhest days .as far as history relates, the Nor-man. Saxon and Celtic peoples, which were the nucleusor mother-stock of the great British race of to-da? werefamed in song and story as the kines of the ocean. Cradl-

North Se/''' ^'? ^''"
iy

*h°^^ ^'"*» islands of the

influenr. nV''^''"^'''''".'^
^' ^"' «"* ^^ ^""^h with the

o oM «L ^1.""
'

^^!,' ^Z'
'°"' ^'•o^" ^'•O'" childhood

of Us breeze.
°^ '*' "°'"' ""' ^''^h'" ^»^^ breath

to fh^^H^ffi 't"^^
so cradled have became not onlv inured

Wu ,^l^^"'t'^«- dangers, and hardships of seafaring

inf;.-. f .t""^'
'"o'"^o.Vf

'
hecome enamoured of the very

spirit of the sea. which has whispered its siren voice in

vasts in all directions, wherever her winds might blowfrom the icebergs and floes of th. desolate norfh to t^ewarni spicy and silken breezes of the torrid zone
Nowhere, where wave laps, where continent' looms

ftrhas7od'r'°7."
^'^ 'l^P' "^ •'"'"-• adventurous

l^\ lii ' ''/l^
*h^>' "°t ^^^"' t'^ese, her conquering

sons. chiWren of the miglity sea-kings of the olden\oHd^To name a list of her famous seamen, from her firstadmiral to her latest, would be to write a book of gloi?and adventure, of human determination and heroism un^nvalled m the history of the world. From the da^s of

?r^. T?,? ^- '"'^^^
1° *h^ ^^''-^''^ and historv-makinit^mes of the immortal Nelson, and his great confreresTroubndge and Hood, have her annals of sea-conquest inpeace and war been the chief glory of Britain JnHUr

greatest safety from the attack^of fhe outsidrworll'"

menMn°"£'
'"'

^.^^f
If..by means of her vast develop-ment m the practical science of modem ship-building.
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has long since evolved 'rom the era of the wooden ship
to the modem floating fort of steel, with its complicated
electrical equipment; yet, she stands to-day, as she was
then, supreme mistress of the seas.

In all oceans, east or west, torrid or arctic, wherever
the great fleets of the world's commerce go up and down,
are her armed cruisers and her coaling stations found,
holding, as she does, the gates of all the seas that girdle
the earth.

Nowhere, nohap on what shores oppression can be
found, or ill of mighty nation against weaker, or of des-
pot against down-trodden subjugated peoples; there, if

her flag flies at mast, and her funnels smoke, she stands
for right, emancipation, and fair-play the world over.

And nohap how strong the dungeon of the tyrant,
or how cruel and tyraniims the hand of the slave-
driver, when her guns sp' lU the prisons open and the
helot becomes a man once more.

This is, in short, the history of the British spirit, as
armed mistress of the seas.

But remarkable as h?s been her domination as an
armed power on the oceans of the world, much more re-

markable and equally convincing and dominant has been
her personality as mistress of the greatest navies of peace-
ful commerce which the world has ever seen.

In all climes, and to all shores, have her ships gone
and her merchants traded, carrying civilization and
human improvement in their wake. From the wealth of
the Indies to the bleak inhospitable shores of the far
south and the frozen north she has planted her flag of
commerce, and fixed her trading stations about the
world. The history of the East Indies, of the China
Seas, of the Hudson Bay Company, of the fever-infested
coasts of Africa, is each but a single chapter in the mar-
vellous volume of the history of her maritime adventure.
From the days of Drake and Frobisher and the chase of
the Spanish galleons, to the present, with its funnelled
iron tramp, her flag has dominated the commercial fleets

of the world.
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The annals of such seaports as London LiverDooIGUsgow and Bristol would include the h oo o/^e'
If pennon' whicS h?'""" "'.'^?' ^"^ '^P"' °^ h"» ^^
o Kr TnH ^ r*" ^'f'^"^ ^''^ Commercial productsot either Ind, and have been the channel of imercommumcation between the great e.n,K>r?ums ."/

t ade andcjvihzed communities the world over
From these great seaports have gone out those naviesof commerce and civilization which have been the forerunners, not only of British colonization but have caTned the influences of British freedom and refinemenrtothe uttermost parts of the parth • o«,i k .u-

gradually thro^hout thetnt^t 'BritliSy ctscSor unconsciously as a great maritime power has g ?Jledthe world with her commerce, and with it h;r influences

?rogrSs""'"''
'"^ °^ "^^^^"^•' •^ni^W^civ.^X and ethiS?

.« ^^^"^^! P^*^^ °f 2"t>sh globe-girdline is that

rerarkahl^H''^
)'' colonization; without^doubtVe mosremarkable development of nation-building in human Ws-tory. Again we see the result of her spirit wS bemgn and progressive, achieved what no otheV Eurooe^

m riS/"'."'^!^ T .^°'"^' '^' Pl^"ting of her chSdr^m diflferent par s of the world to reproduce in new-worWcommunities, that character and spirit of freedom [n

e^' and ''^'TiP'\^^^."' P^°^^^^« which she reprTsem-'ed. and which they had enjoyed within her borders

of nil 75^"?" '"'^^ ^"*^'"'« «"c«ss along thfs lineof national development, let us observe the failure ofSpain. France and other European countries xXTLZ\
;"og?e?s wh^ich'^^a^^

^'^1 ''^'
^J

^'"'"^^^^^

within her own borders and her separated cXnies
.nrl ^>/°''"'5r.' briefly great as a sea-faring power wasearly distinguished as one of the firsf it h..^ '

of the New WorlH- o«^ ti, " nrst m her discoveries
u'i • .

^°"^' and there is no doubt that had ^hi»
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powerful, and have controlled the destinies of the New
World. But for all her sea-faring greatness, her high
spirit for adventure, and her daring personality, she was
destroyed by her rapacious lust for gold, and her fierce,

narrow-minded spirit of cruel conquest, and supersti-

tious incapability of self-rule. As one of the leading

Latin nations, Spain seemed fatally attracted by conquest
of those iwrtions of the New World that lay south of the

temperate zone, and her unjust cruelty to the races which
she subjugated proved her ruin.

In short, she showed her utter incapacity for coloniz-

ation, by reason of her lack of the power of self-develop-

ment in her own peoples.

France, the greatest of the Latin nations, though
more successful than Spain, likewise had her hour when
she might have controlled the destinies of a large portion

of the North American continent ; but, like Spain, though
more determined and heroic, she failed by reason of the
same lack of the practical instincts in her people which
were necessary to endure the hardships and maintain at

the same time a development of old-world civilization

in the wilds of America.
Britain, alone of all the great European maritime

nations, had those qualities which go, not only the length
of adventurous discovery and martial conquest, but also

which include those positive virtues in a people, such as

tenacity of purpose, self-government, and freedom of
individuality to determine its course socially, when cut

off from those centres of government and social condi-
tions which had moulded its ideals.

A marked feature ^f Britain's expansion is her oc-

cupancy of the temperate zones, where. ' etwixt the ex-
tremes of inclemency and torrid heats, a race becomes
strong and self-reliant in its struggle with natural con-
ditions, which are hostile enough to need combatting, and
yet not so much as to parah'ze civilization, or to de-

teriorate the species in the struggle.

The Latin races who, by instinct, have sought the

more enervating climates of the torrid rones, have, in
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ihh!/f?"'"'•""?• '••^P/o''"«^ed communities which have

St.,1. 'm"°'*^'''J° ^^' '"^*' °^ »he aborigines, or hive

miLt h. nr*"? i*" 1'rP'>' ''^P'-"^"^*'^ wirhout develop!

IJ^ng
"^ '*'*' °''' ''°'''** ^'°'" ^'^''^h they have

H^vnillli*''
°'^''"^-

.P"""*'-'' '" "^^"••al race inaptitude todcveope in proR:rcssivc sdf-rulc; and partly oJinctotlemdolent character of the people under' the more enerv^t!

luf^undings""'""' •'• ^""""" ^'°"''^'^"'' "^ ^•'•'"^^''^

th. »!1!!;''^ V?vf *
i^"^*'."

''^^ ^^"^^^ "PO" herself to be

try as the East Indies, where such adverse climatic con-
ditions, as we have referred to. occur to a large extern •

ye
.
by the natural genius of her peoples, the t ?nd o JeV

^ove™!.°K^r f'* ^^^" '''^'' ''^«^^>« those shoregoverned by hardier climate, and where the conditionso life necessitate personal struggle, self-denial, and hosehardy characteristics which have made the peoples of

kmeri"; V^'^
''^"^tralias. and of the United'^Sta es oAmer ca, the dominant peoples of the earth, intellectual-ly and practically, outside of the British Isles

wifh ^rhlr''.'^^ u^ 'L"
^^^^' ^"^ ^^ ^^'e '« synonymous

c^i l.*?T'
^^^ ^^'^'""y '' •'"t the child of her own

spirit, which loves to struggle and toil in the upbuilding

worMTer"'
"'"°"'"'^ '"^ ^^'^'^"'^ °^ peoples thf

crirHlfrcrl^^""^ T^i.^^'}^
'"hject. namely, the world-

SuA ^f ^l"'" •
°^ ^"^^•"' ^^ naturally now come to a

her rVJil V " '" ''""?>' ''^'" '"•^'^'°" '" ^^e world, and

wealth CnlTA'J^'r'-^
*° ^""^ °^^" '^"^^"•^^^' ^«"^^on-

he? own borders
'''' '^""""^^ "'''"''^ ''^'^ ^^^'^^ ^^

It niight be said here that this has already beensuggested or touched upon in the reference to Sic spirUor impulse, and the resultant colonizing of the EmSreBut there IS more to be dealt with under thi head thanthat of the peopling of the temperate ,Qnes w^h new
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nations, and the filling of them with her ancient spirit of

love of freedom, individuality and practical power.

The mission of Britain is one so far-reaching in its

influences, not only through her own people, but also in

her personality in directing the affairs and guiding the

ideals of the modern world ; that it is almost impossible

to give an adequate expression in common English of

that grave responsibility which lies upon the shoulders

of that people and Government, which, of all the great

national forces of to-day, is the supreme world power.

Or to express it thus:

—

" Her very vastuess, wide imperial power, her immense

Titan-like shoulders, whereon heavy, outspreatl,

Go<l-like Responsibility ever bromls.

Pondering on the miseries of this world."

So great is this mission, that it would almost seem

that upon her power hangs not only the destinies of her

own people, but also the fate of the many lesser civilized

peoples and scattered communities whom she alone of

the nations of to-day holds under her protection.

This mission is not alone a vague or general uplift-

ing influence by which she has in the past toned down

and softened national relationships, widened lines of the

world's outlook, and generally acted as the great moral

genius of the civilized world. It is more than that. It is,

in short, civilizing, refining, practical, and has to do with

the development of the wisest and most human social re-

lations between those communities and her own people

wherever they may be throughout the world.

It is true that in this she has often failed, and fallen

short of what is best in her national dream. But, allow-

ing for the natural imperfection of humanity, she has

carried out, on the whole, this practical and yet uplifting

spirit wherever she has gone.

It is well known, it is almost a proverb among

nations, even those most jealous of her supremacy, that

under the British flag is found not only that freedom and

fair-play, but that security of life and property found

nowhere ^Ise, or under any other flag.
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The British have been called sneeringly a race of
shop keepers ; and, to a large extent, this is true. Trade
has no doubt been a great factor in extending her world-
wide influence. But in this she shows her great prac-
ticality, her genius for the matter-of-fact and the
material. Probably no other world-power, even the
Germans, a matter-of-fact and phlegmatic people, have so
realized that at the basis of all national development the
practical must have its place.

The most beautiful blossom has its roots in the com-
mon earth, and diose delicate, exquisite petals and sepals,
with their rare colours and delicious perfume, draw their
life from, or rather, have their foundation in the common
and unbeautiful, but basic, earth between them.

Here we have a lesson from nature herself, the great
teacher, that the highest ethics, the loftiest ideals, the
most spiritual personality, either in man, or collectively in
nations, must have, to be truly ideal and lasting, their
basis or foundation in what is solid, common-place and
practical.

It is herein again that we see the supreme stability of
the British peoples among the many races of the world.
Without this practical, commercial instinct, to anchor her
and guide her people, all of her martial and naval genius
were less than nothing. And if her mission were no
more than to teach this simple truth to the students of
ethnology and race-building, that common sense and
stability are the foundations of all positive and progres-
sive civilization, she would at least have done her part
in influencing the world for the better.

But it can also be said for her, that as a great world-
power not only has she taught, by her precept and her
example, the lessons of common, every-day struggle
with life and nature in her most inclement zones for ex-
istence, but she has also with this given to the world,
wherever she has gone, the spirit of the literature of
Shakespeare, the ethical ideals, and the conciliating
social conditions and self-ruling government, which has
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yet to be equalled under any other Power which the world
has seen.

To sum up, her mission has been, and is, to elevate
the ideals of peace rather than of martial achievement;
to enlighten and civilize, and to rule by conciliation and
reason rather than blind force ; and to carry to all nations
of the earth that ideal of democratic self-government
which has dominated her own national councils and per-
meated society wherever her rule is felt.

Realizing the vast importance of this, her world-
wide influence, not only to her own internal existence as
a nation, but also its bearing on the well-being of all

modem civilization, it is right that we should seriously
consider the terrible loss to the modem world did such a
national personality decline 9r pass out of existence.

Not only would it mean the destruction or decay of
the greatest national ideal, and the most practical influ-
ence for good in the modern world, but it would also
mean the revival of those old despotic conditions which
her struggle for freedom had destroyed or driven to the
wall; or else the setting up of lesser or more decadent
dreams of world-rule and social ideal.

There are many who say that Britain has reached
the height of her power. Why they say this, and what
reason they give for this supposed decline, is not known.
Others, representing another ideal and trend of thought,
laugh to scom any suggestion of the possibility of such a
great civilization as she represents falling into decay or
desuetude.

While the one idea, that she has reached her zenith
is largely asserted by the jealousy of rival peoples, or of
those within her borders who are either the victims of
pessimism or social dissatisfaction ; on the other hand, the
statement that such a condition of high national ideals
and peaceful world-conquest can go on forever, is like-
wise based on false premises.

Human life teaches that while there is no limit in
the evolution of progress, it is quite possible that those
principles and well-springs of effort and ideal, which
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have built up a national fabric, if left to themselves by
the decline of the impelling impulse which governs the
evolution, may decline in their power, and the whole
upward flight of national achievement break in mid-air
like a fountain, and dissolve in spray of decadence and
national decrepitude.

The British Empire, like all other nations in history,
is amenable to the great laws of nature ; and, therefore,
is liable to all the dangers of weakness, sapping vitality
and decay, common to all alive, either physical or of the
body politic.

Under modern conditions she is liable to be assailed
by those foes, within and without, which attack all nations
sooner or later.

Therefore, it is easy to see the dangers which may
approach her from many quarters.

There is a period in the history of all peoples when
It is time to stand still and 1 )jk about in a self-question-
ing mood, and examine into the conditions of the
national existence, and try and discover the weak places,
Uie dry-rot and the worm-eaten timbers, in the ship of
State

;
to also size up, as it were, her possibilities ; and to

see that in her account on the balance sheet that her
balance is not overdrawn.

There is a growing feeling to-day among many of
the most thoughtful sons of the Empire that her progress
in colonization, world-conquest, and patronage of lesser
riations has, for the time being, gone far enough ; and
that, just as business houses often close for a time to take
stock of their assets and liabilities, so it is time that the
great Empire begins to retrench, or rather to stand still
and gravely consider the conditions and possibilities of
the peoples wl on she has already gathered under her
rule.

It is quite possible for any world-power, as many
an institution has done, to exhaust itself and sacrifice its
own personality for the sake of emancipating weaker
peoples, and giving to them of her life which should
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have been kept to continue and develope her own exist-
ence.

It is quite possible that in an over- cosmopolitan
ideal, a nation may destroy her own strong individuality,
or in a desire to dominate the whole of an age, that an
empire may forget her limitations until too late.

It is in this spirit that the best thinkers, who have
the interest of the great Empire at heart, would now de-
sire to see a sort of retrenchment or conservation of the
dominions and the peoples which she now controls.

Cosmopolitanism, at one time regarded as an un-
usual quality, or a sort of new virtue, has been in these
days by the British peoples carried to the other extreme

;

until it threatens to almost become a vice.
It has been said of great leaders, political and other-

wise, such as Gladstone, that in their desire to be thought
well of and appreciated by the rest of the civilized world,
they forgot that they represented, not cosmopolitan
Europe or America, but that their real duty and place
were limited to the people by whom they were produced,
and who gave them their power.

While we may be philanthropically inclined to sym-
pathize with the reformers, the patriots, and the spirits
who stand for liberty and truth, in all portions of the
globe; yet, it is quite possible that we may go too far
afield and spend that energy so sorely needed at home.

Without any more illustration of this idea, every
man of British instincts and British heredity, will see
the truth that is enunciated ; and will understand that if
we are to help others, we must first conserve ourselves,
and those institutions which are to be, as we believe, the
forces for the emancipation of the outside world.

Having this in view, it will be seen that not only
must we, as a race, draw closer together in bonds of
social, commercial, and political ties; but that we must
also study, in as far as we can, to discover the best and
wisest means for the binding together of those remote
peoples who occupy portions of the several continents of
the globe, and yet who are, by the ties of blood, speech
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heredity, ideal, and loyalty to one common throne, fellow-
citizens and compatriots of the world's greatest Empire.

Among the many remarkable facts in history, it is
noticed that at certain periods, certain human discoveries
along different lines have arrived just when thev were
needed. ^

In the ages when each nation lived to itself, with little
intercommunication with others, save for the ravages of
war; such modem inventions as the discovery of the
powers of steam and electricity would have been of little
avail. But with the widening and development of
colonial growth, uie closer intercommunication of the
colony with the Motherland became a necessity. Then
came, as if in answer to the requirements of the age, that
marvellous discovery which changed the Atlantic, which,
at one time, was regarded by Europeans as a mysterious,
trackless waste that led to the regions of mythical
demons, into a narrow strait of a week's voyage, brideed
by iron ferries.

Under such conditions pf oles, once alien, became
fellow-traders, neighbors, and .n friends.

The result of this revoluti in world-travel is, that
to-day the ocean, which at one time was the alienator of
race from race, and Motherland from the child cJ y
IS now become the channel of close communication be-
tween the peoples of the earth.

It is now for the British peoples, who are to-day, as
they were m the past, masters of the trackless seas, to
use this great highway of intercommunication to bring
into close contact, commercially, socially, and politically,
the several commonwealths and the Motherland; and so
bind closer those ties of race and allegiance which if the
Empire is to last, are to be the vital arteries which will
make her life-blood as one.

When the colonies were young and. in many in-
stances, but sparse settlements of pioneers in the forests
or prairies of new worlds, and when they were so occu-
pied in the rude struggle for life, that they had no time
to consider those larger problems of imperial rule and
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were satisfied with the political ties which bound them
to the Motherland, it was all very well, and quite satis-

factory in many ways, that the communication, political
and otherwise, should be limited to State communication

;

and both colony and Motherland were content if the will
of the dependency were expressed by the mouth of a
Governor, or the head of a Government. But now mat-
ters have become more complex, and the time has passed
vyhen a colony will be satisfied at having its communica-
tion with the centre of Imperial rule represented by one,
or even half a dozen men ; nor will such a slight thread
suffice to bring together and keep loyal, such great com-
monwealths as Canada, Australia and South Africa.

The ties which now bind must be of another and
stronger kind. Commercially, much has been, and is

being done. Politically, rejiresentation in the Home
Government by the colonies is still an academical idea.

But socially and Imperially, much must be done to bring
the Motherland into close touch with her colonies, and
they with each other.

The writer of this paper would modestly make some
suggestions along these lines.

The wisdom of the world always uses the means
closest to hand, and among the many practical sources of
intercommunication between the peoples and peoples,
none has more power than the Press.

It is here suggested that an invaluable means of
bringing the several portions of the Empire into closer
touch, would be by the interchange of matter dealing with
the life, politically, commercially, socially, and ethically,

representative of each colony and the Motherland ; to be
so disseminated as to reach the readers of newspapers in

all parts of the Empire.
For this purpose an Imperial press bureau could

be established within the Empire, with its centre at Lon-
don, and its ramifications within the colonies. Such an
institution could either be controlled by private enter-
prise, or subsidized by Government ; and in any case it

could be made self-supporting. Such a bureau could be
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used not only for fostering a common political senti-
ment m the several parts of the colonies and the Mother-
states, but would also have for one of its main objects,
to enlighten each portion of the Empire as to the opinions
expressed m the others. In this way not only could
there be commercial interchange of advertisement of
local produce and natural conditions, but also it could
be the channel of disseminating Imperial literature of all
kmds, and also be a social channel of national inter-
course.

This is a suggestion, and one which, if carried into
practice, would be one of the most practical methods of
binding the links of Empire.

Those of our compatriots in the Motherland, and
our Australian friends, can have little idea of the Im-
perial weakness, so far as Canada is concerned, from the
tact of this colony being so closely contiguous to the
great republic to the south of us; with the result that so
far as our press is concerned, a large amount of the mat-
ter which goes to make up the average local paper is sent
in, in what is called boiler-plate, from the United States.

Now, the present writer has no intention of, in any
way, casting reflection on the ideals and dreams of the

S!!? J'"*? "*?.°" "^^^'^ ^^'^^'ty 's for the most part

ZTlu ^2"*?*"'' ?', * ^''°'^' ^"^^ upon the people
to the south of us with kindliness, and in many \ases,
admiration; and there is no people on earth that can be

as ?W V^u ^^^«"&^-"d ide^s of the BriUsh peopleas those of the great American Republic. They like

lit';ra?ure VfT' ^"'f'^
°^ blood-tradition, ideal and

I^ii^T • ^f^^^'"e language which expresses loyaltyto the Union Jack vows fealty to the Stars and Stripes
"Not that we hate our brothers to the south.They are our fellows in the speech of mouthThey are our wedded kindretl. our own blood,The same world-evils we and they withstood,

S^f filT ^^^u*^."''^
°"^ common future good,-Not that we hate them, but that there doth li^withm our hearts a golden fealty

To Bntain, Britain, Britain, till the world doth die "
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This is our feeling, and while, as has been stated,
we have the warmest feeling toward our great neighbors,
yet politically in ideal and fealty we are a separate race,
with a dream of Empire older than theirs.

There is no reason why this dream of ours should
not be developed on the American continent as a part of
the great Empire. But it can be easily understood that
the influence, already mentioned, of American press
subject-matter in the daily Canadian newspaper must
have its impression ultimately upon our people.

Where, on the one hand, the Canadian scarcely ever
sees a British paper from outside of our own Dominion

;

on the other hand, our homes are continually deluged by
all sorts of literature, comprising the newspaper and the
periodical, filled with matter) having for its inspiration
the ideals and prejudices of the great republic to the
south.

Much of this matter is not only American in spirit,

but decidedly hostile to anything British and having to
do with British ideals and institutions.

It must also be understood that we are a small peo-
ple, neither wealthy enough, or numerous enough, to
sustain or produce a distinct literature of the press or
otherwise, which, expressive of our British ideals, would
supplant or shut out American invasions along this line.

Then, it must be remembered also, that the class of liter-

ature, newspaper, periodical and otherwise, which in-
vades Canada from the south, while much of it is in-
jurious, yet is of a highly attractive character ; and likely
to catch the attention of and influence the average reader.
Therefore, the grave condition we have pointed out with
regard to the press influence in moulding or destroying
British sentiment in this colony, is one that needs our
immediate serious attention. For this reason, among
others pointed out, such a bureau as suggested is not
only of incalculable importance, but if we are to seriously
undertake the building of the Empire of the future, is

one of immediate necessity.
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There is no room in this short essay to deal with
this matter at any length, nor was it the intention to
more than give it passing suggestion ; but, as to its im-
portance, no thinking person can be oblivious.

Among many other means of binding closer the ties
of Empire, there is one which ought also to be seriously
considered ;and that is, the matter of personal transport-
ation between the Mother-country and her colonies, and
between those colonies themselves. Again, to instance
tne Canadian experience as an example, our British
cousins have little idea of the slight knowledge that the
average Canadian has of the lands from which his im-
mediate ancestors have come. Here, again, is a grave
lactor in the propagation or annihilation of the British
spirit. There is no doubt that small communities soon
evolve prejudices against communities with whom theydo not come in contact, and gradually, Canadian com-
munities, isolated by distance, lack of means, and also

Mothe 1 '"JP" '
^""^^ decidedly careless as to the

Those who have seen the wonderful revolution of
personal opinion which many colonists, and even Ameri-
can citizens have experienced after their first trip to the
Old sod, ^yhere ignorant prejudice as to the old-world
social ideals and manner of life have evaporated into thin
air and have been replaced by kindly, if not enthusiastic,
feelings, and much surprise, will realize the great im-
portance, if not the positive necessity, of constant inter-
travel between the different parts of the Empire, and
specially between the commonweaUhs and the Mother-
land.

Realizing this importance, something must be done
to encourage the average colonist to, at least once in a
while make pilgrimage to the place where his own
parents were bom, perhaps married. Now, many willanswer that the transatlantic voyage is impossible to the

^vjT^nff l^' ^""""^l
'°^'^"'^'- '^h^* this is not so is

evident to those who have studied the matter in a prac-
tical way. There is no doubt that ocean travel is nLer
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now to the pocket of the average man dian formerly ;

but, at the same time, something must be done to make it

less expensive and, consequently, more popular. This
is a question that should not only attract the attention
of British statesmen, but which the great steamship com-
.oanies might study with much profit.

To bring about the reform necessary in this direc-
tion, very little change will be required ; but there is no
doubt that for this purpose what is sadly wanted is a line
of passenger steamships, connecting the old and new
world, on which the average Canadian, the well-to-do
farmer, the salaried professional man, the emptoyee of
business, or the man of moderate means, can hope to
travel with his family, and to do so within the limits of
his income, and at the same time, with that social self-
respect which is due him undtr our modem democratic
conditions, I need not go more fully into this matter,
but those who have travelled will understand that the
present saloon passage, with its atmosphere of catering
to the vanity and the aggrandizement of the few wealthy
people, is utterly prohibitive to the average man; and
that what is called the second-class passage is not to be
thought of. Such a line of vessels, or such a condition
of ocean-travel as here laid down, is quite within the
region of possibility; and until such a reform is made
in ocean-travel, it will be almost impossible to bring the
average people, who make up the great bulk of sentiment
in the old and new lands, together.

It may be said that such a reduction and reform in
ocean travel would make no difference; but it is well
known that once across the water, the expense of living
is not as great as it is in the large cities of the Republic,
and there is no doubt that many Canadians, who period-
ically make holiday and other excursions to the United
States, and there spend much money to get imbued with
American principles and prejudices, would be encour-
aged to turn their steps in the direction of the lands of
their forefathers. In the same way the people of the old
country would be encouraged to visit the colonv, and
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Sr" T?'"* "?'?' **•?* °"^ *^^« "o»t necemry to
the great Imperial sentiment, the coiring together theimxmg. the intermarriage of the people of the two coun-

m,«)^K^°"* ^°'"^. ^"'^*'" '"*« ^'^>» "latter, it mightmerely be mentioned that the time has gone by' when thepUgrimage of a few of the wealthier, the more favouredcUsses and very often not the most desirable, of the fn-

hfnd ?i;!'i°t* J'''°"l*° '^^ Motherland, will suffice ?obmd the links that otherwise should be sacred

aUn K • f'f'"^ ^^l^ '"'^J*^^' 'however, there mightalso be pointed out the incalculable advantage to thepeoples of the Motherland and the colonies, if ?he laSemass of the thinkers and toilers, the bu.in^s men geprofessional men, the teachers and the artizans of bothcountries could come closely into touch, with the re-sultant interchange of thought and practical insight intothe commercial and social activities of each country

rwrJof^T^
*^"' ^""^^^ f'^^ ^^'° important phases of Im-

?f the Fmn';T"'""-n^"°"
"^"^^^^v to the well-being

?lr^
Empire, we will soon turn to an other means of in-tercommunication. without doubt the most important ofall. and one without which so large an Empire wouldbe impossible. We have already pointed out c^ainTtal

S"*'" Z 't"
P*"^"^"* ^"^' ^"^"'•e of our Empirebuilding. We have shown certain dangers to be7acedcertam weaknesses to be overcome; but there are manvmore, and there is no doubt that the oId max m tha^

tru^'lnd^th'?" 'I
'^' P^ °^ ^'^'^'y' ^tanSsTorevetrue, and that what we have we'll hold " must be the

noln«i ?"*K°^*° H"^ '' ^"^t^'^'" question. We mustnot onlv holo by force, by tenacity, bv patience but aLby wisdom and foresight. In short, as a practical peoplewe must henceforth pay stricter attention than hi the

^nrV" ?^ '"''^.""' ^'^^ °^ ^'"P^"^' defence
:
and this

Tdn. I?"" '"/'I!'
"°* ^'°"^ ^ "letter of Ouebecand Gibraltar, or of the coaling stations in the Variousoceans of the globe. It covers a wider grouilS and has
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a deeper meaning. It hat to do with the character, the

daily life, the thoughts and the dreams of the many
peoples congregated under the folds of the flag. There-

fore, the word defence means alertness, vigilance in all

parts of the Empire; a sort of Imperial organization of

the various communities in the interests of the whole.

Now, as has been pointed out, in the whole history of

Britain, the one remarkable feature of her existence and
development has been her continued supremacy over the

seas. Unlike many world-powers, such as Russia, Ger-
many, France, and the United States, which are com-
pact, and depend largely for their supremacy on the gov-
ernment of certain limited portions of territory, Great
Britain is unique in the world as a great world-force,

whose dominions are found alien from each other in all

parts of the globe. Therefore, to her more than any
other nation in the world, of vital importance are the

many oceans of the world. These have become, by the

process of centuries, her natural and chief highway,
and on them, without doubt, will depend her future ex-

istence and achievement; and there is no doubt, that as

in the past all the great progress in maritime affairs will

be closely connected with the destinies and spirit of the

peoples of the British race. As has already been noted,

she has bridged the seas with her fleets of wood and iron,

and has brought close together, in trade and other rela-

tions, parts of the earth remote from each other.

Therefore, as her destiny as a world-power is so

closely associated with the great waterways of the world,

it has become of the gravest importance that she should
use these great oceans for more rapid means of inter-

communication between her various peoples than that

aflForded by ocean travel. We now come to what is her
duty in making use of and controlling, for Imperial pur-
poses, the most marvellous and most important of all

modem discoveries in the practical sciences, that of elec-

tricity.

There is no doubt that when the electric telegraph

was first virtually discovered, that the earth we live on.
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for all prutical purposes of human intercommunication,
'^•. •Ij™"'' ^^°"^ '*» original dimensions. Distance was
annihiUted. and in the flash of a second, human thought
was carried over continents, and the whole world, com-
mercial and social, was brought together by the chained
lightnmg. The use of this marvellous discovery has
become so common and so domesticated in our daily life
that we can hardly realize how our immediate ancestors
existed without its agency and assistance. But, mar-
vellous and useful as are the many purposes to which
electricity has been chained, probably the most important
and far-reaching in its results has been through themedium of the ocean cable. Before this, continents
were, to a great extent, socially one. The invention of
steam had bridged the oceans, and had brought the
various continents into closer community ; but it remain-
ed, and yet remains, for the ocean cable, by annihilating
space between continent and continent, to bring the

of° a h
°

h
^^^^ *"*° ^^'^ contiguity and knowledge

*• ^*J.'u^,"
"'afvellous addition to world-communica-

tion which lately has been, and is now, the study of the
great maritime powers of the world; and to Britain
more than all others, is the use of the ocean cable, as ameans of Imperial development and defence, most im-

EiitS
*° ''^''^ existence and future possi-

In this more than all her other globe-girdling ex-
ploits, IS Britain to find, if not the coping-stfne. at lelst
the foundation of her future stability and greatness. For
this purpose It is necessary that she should have through-
out the world telegraphic communication wliolly within

?nnH°v" '"^t*"d borders, and without this, under modem
^^^I'^^c'J^

'^'" ^^ """'y impossible for her, for anykngth of time to retain her present position as a vastEmpire and mistress of the seas.
To go more specifically into the matter, there ar

.T»r^''^'^"f ''"^^ ^" inter-Imperial cable is necessary
to the Empire's existence. Many of these are so selZ
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patent that it is not necessary to discuss them. To un-

derstand seriously the great value and necessity of the

ocean cable is to understand and realize the various uses

which it performs as a channel of world-communication.

It is impossible, within the limits of this essay, to dis-

cuss more than a few of these purposes, which make the

ocean telegraph system of such vital importance. Trade,

of course, is the great force which almost monopolizes

its agency, and without it to-day, so great has tiie world's

commerce become, it would be almost impossible to carry

on modem business. But while the trade question is

important, it is one that has received, in Imperial mat-

ters, perhaps too much attention, to the neglect of other

issues as vital to the Imperial life.

Of course, the most important, as is well acknowl-

edged, of all the purposes for an inter-Imperial cable, is

the one of defence in time of war. Without such a

means of communication, the different parts of the Em-
pire would be separated from each other, but with the

deep-sea cable connecting all parts of the Empire, what

was happening in one portion would be known at once,

and flashed to all the others. But, aside from this and

other reasons for this means of communication, there is

one which cannot be ignored without grave results,

namely, the absence of press communication save through

foreign, and often antagonistic, sources. This weak-

ness, and a grave one it is, is one which cannot be re-

medied too soon. It is quite possible, as has already been

pointed out, that the press agency can do incurable harm
in its influence as the channel of communication between

two peoples. It is so easy to colour or change news so

as to qualify or misrepresent the words of men whose

opinions are often, at critical periods of Imperial affairs,

of vital importance in binding or loosening the bonds of

Empire. We have lately, in Canada, had several in-

stances of this colouring and misrepresentation of the

views and attitudes of several of our leading representa-

tives, not only of the commonwealths, but also of the

Motherland, in connection with discussions regarding
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the Empire and its immediate concerns. This should
be an object-lesson, and a warning to all who have the
tmpire at heart, and there is no doubt that every month
every day, that intervenes until the completion of an all-
Empire cable, IS adding so much to the possibilities of
Imperial disintegration. For without a common senti-
ment or feeling, the empire cannot last. This must be
realized

:

" Remembering empire's bounds,
Not larger than the loyalty that upholds,
Not wider than the speech that makes us one.
Not greater than the pride of olden dreams,
Of common blood, of common faith and song.

For vain the splendor and the freedom \\,\
And vain the iron power that makes it sure.
And vain the mightj il that would endure,
If love be not the ancior that withstands."

Having dealt shortly with the necessity for an all-
Empire MDle, we will now briefly show what has been
done so far m this direction; and the many difficulties
which have lam m the way of its establishment. Many
leading statesmen, and others throughout the Empire
have made this subject a study for some years past, and
after much conferrmg with the Imperial leaders and dis-
cussion of the matter, thanks to the energy of a few

T^I^^^a"^^
progressive spirits, one portion of this

Tha; ?oM w'' H'r
^'^" completed, namely, the

Faafic Cable, between Vancouver and Australia, by way
of Fanning Island. This great undertaking, in which it

Inrn'^'T,?^ ?f'
*^" ^"8^"'* ^^'^^^^^'P ev^;- afloat wiemployed has taken many months, and it was completed

last October so that as far as the two greatest colonies

hat ren^S;:t1'tuTer
"^^"'^^ *^^^^^P^'^ communication

fl,a
^'*!'°"? ^°'^^ "P"""^ '"*° ^'^ '"^"e'-. Which, from

the practical and scientific standpoint, can be treatedmuch better by clhers, it might bV interesting to point

Sfdertlkr
""^ connection with this ^eat
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It must be obvious to all students of the history of

the Empire, or to those who know anything about its

marvellous development in many quarters of the world,

that it is singular that Scotchmen, more than any other

tof the British peoples, have been foremost in the great

practical enterprises which have advanced the Empire

and extended her borders. To illustrate this, it is only

necessary to instance such great undertakings as the de-

velopment of the East Indies, and the Hudson's Bay

Company, among many other projects in the interests,

not only of Imperial trade and colonization, but also of

world-wide importance. If we go to India we find that

many, if not most, of the adventurous spirits and mar-

tial heroes who won the Indian Peninsula for Britain

were Scotchmen. If we examine into the history of the

Australias, the same fact is patent. Speaking as a Cana-

dian, and in so far as Canada is concerned, it cannot be

denied that Scotchmen, as a class, have done more for

this colony than any other nationality. All of our great

explorers, such as Mackenzie and Ross, were Scotchmen.

The Hudson's Bay Company, without which the greatest

portion of our vast territories from ocean to ocean would

never have been opened up and maintained for Britain,

was Scotch in its organization and origin. Without

elaborating on the great work of that powerful company

in opening up the Canadian north and north-west, from

Labrador and Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains and

beyond, it is only necessary to mention, among many

other distinguished names, that of Lord Strathcona, pre-

sent High Commissioner for Canada, and Governor of

the Hudson's Bay Company, and the leading spirit in the

construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which con-

nects, through British territory, the Pacific and Atlantic

oceans. Among the many distinguished Scotchmen

who have helped to build up Canada, and the names are

myriad, are those of Sir John A. Macdonald and Alex-

ander Mackenzie, both distinguished Premiers ; and the

former, in his dav, the master-mind in the development

and rule of the British possessions on this continent.
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Therefore, it is not to be wondered at that the brain that
had most to do with the planning and the bringing be-
fore the Imperial authorities, during many years, of this
gigantic scheme of inter-Imperial telegraph communi-
cation, should be also a Scotchman. Sir Sandford
Fleming like Lord Strathcona, began his career as an
Kmpire-builder in the great Canadian North-west, when
he made, in the face of terrible difficulties, the first sur-
vey of the Canadian Pacific Railway. During many
years of his life he has been instrumental in fosterine
and developing the Imperial cable idea. At the great
Colonial Conference held in Ottawa in 1894, this subject
was thoroughly discussed, and Sir Sandford, then Mr
l^leming, whose name was, more than any other, asso^
ciated with the Pacific Cable scheme, placed his views
before the Conference, and advocated, with much earnest-
ness and force, the route which has since been adopted
and soon to be completed. Since that time he has de-
voted much time and study to the matter, and has been
largely instrumental in its success. With this cable
opened the result is, as Sir Sandford has suggested
that between two of the greatest of the British depen-
dencies there IS a channel of instantaneous communica-
tion which, in time of war, for purposes of common
benefit, annihilates nearly seven thousand miles of inter-
vening ocean, a means of inter-continental connection •

which, being a deep-sea cable, is out of reach of enemieswho might desire to destroy it.

This plan of the deep-sea cable is a wise one for the
reasons laid down. Such a cable extended around the
world, from continent to continent, and laid in the deeper
parts of the ocean, makes a line of communication which
is quite beyond the reach of attack.

^
The line lately completed is but the first span

? At ^J*?f,
t^l«8^'"^P^ Vtoitct. The scheme which Sir

Sandford Fleming, and others throughout the Empire
have in contemplation, is to include a cable from Aus-
tralia, m a deep-sea line running almost parallel with
the equator from Western Australia, to a point near the
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Cape of Good Hope, thus connecting Australia with the

South African colonies. This is to be supplemented by

another line, in a north-westeriy direction, across the

Atlantic to Barbadoes, with another, completing the

circle, either from thence to Canada, or else direct to the

British Isles.
, ^ ...

As will be seen, the result of this great globe-girdl-

ing scheme will be to connect, in all parts of the world,

the greater possessions of the British Empire ;
so that, m

war or peace, intelligence can be flashed around the

world without passing through any country which is not

British; a culmination which, when arrived at, will ex-

ceed in importance and in world-conquering significance,

the greatest achievements of modem or ancient days.

Having examined thus briefly the many phases of

the globe-girdling spirit of the British people, and hav-

ing dealt with the significance of the present, their great-

est undertaking; we might speculate, before closing this

imperfect essay, on the future possibilities resultant

from this latest achievement of the ocean cable. With-

out letting our imagination travel further than the cul-

mination of this scheme, we can see that until this is

accomplished, Britain cannot be said to have reached the

real pinnacle of ner modem greatness. Indeed, it is harxi

to say how far she may go even beyond this world-

achievement. That nothing is impossible is an old and

wise maxim. The doors of the future are always open

;

and new dreams arise as the old gods go. A century

ago who could have imagined the gigantic possibilities

of to-day. When even steam was not in its infancy;

when electricity as an agent was comparatively unknown,

little could the worid imagine such a condition of things

as exists to-day ; and had a prophet arisen to see into the

future, our present possibilities would have been con-

sidered but the imaginations of a poet, or the wild fancies

of a madman or an enthusiast. Therefore, we know not

what may be the new development which will be the out-

come of such an undertaking as this. Suffice to say,

that in whatever direction the genius of Britain as a
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worW-conquei-or may lead her, it will always be in the
direction of practical undertakings, and peaceful, civiliz-mg mfluences, which, in the future ages, may, perhaps,
finally culminate in that poetical dream of the world the
great confederation of mankind.

>Teanwhile, is it too much to hope that such an
achievement as a globe circling ocean cable, inter-Im-
penal, may be established during the present rule of our
august monarch, Edward VII, and so complete, in cul-
minating Imk, the vast Empire of him

_,. " Who stands for all
This vast, earth-circling rule, beneficent, --

This power that makes for freedom round the world.Whose rule is one with those wise, ancient lawsOf mighty Alfred
; that rare, golden speech

Ot {Shakespeare made immortal ; liberty
Loved of Scot and Saxon where'er wide,'
Love's golden bonds of kinship gird the world."

And thus flame together, with one electric spark,
symbolical of that divine love of common humanity,
those mighty peoples bound together by a common blood,
heredity, speech, and loyalty

:

"Brother with brother, kindred peoples set
About the base of one Imperial throne.

"
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Chapter XIII.

THE POSTAL CABLE SERVICE.

Mr. Gladstone, in submitting to Parliament his mea-
sure for the acquisition of the telegraph system, express-
ed the opinion that there was no argument in favour of
Government control of the Post Office which was not
equally applicable to Government control of telegraphs.

It may be asserted, with the same degree of propriety,

that there is no argument in favour of inter-Imperial
penny postage that is not equally applicable to an inter-

Imperial telegraph system. In Europe, and indeed in

all parts of the world except Canada and the United
States, the former of the two propositions would now
be admitted without question. When the practicability

of telegraphy was demonstrzlted, it was welcomed by the
States of Continental Europe merely as another agency
for the transmission of correspondence, and, as soon as
circumstances permitted, attached to the post office. In
England, fortunately, the opportunity was given to the
capitalist of showing the superiority of private, as com-
pared with Government, control, and for over twenty
years the telegraph system of the Kingdom was in the
hands of private companies. The results did not justify
the faith which is in most Anglo-Saxons. Early in the
career of telegraphy it was observed that the measure of
accommodation afforded by the telegraphs on the con-
tinent was much greater than that enjoyed by the people
of England. The charges were lower, and were uniform
throughout each State. Telegraph offices were more
widely distributed than they were in England, and there
was an effort, obvious everywhere, to put the new agency
at the service of as wide a range of people as possible.
In England, on the contrary, the rates were high, and
varied in accordance with the distance the message had
to travel; there were large sections of the country un-
provided with telegraphs, and in fixing the sites of the
local offices the convenience of the companies, rather
than that of the public, was consulted, and the conse-
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quence was that while th^ Post Office was in the midst
of the community, the telegraph office was frequently amile or more away from it. The complaints of com-
mercial bodies throughout the country became so grievous
that, in 1868, a committee was appointed by the House
of Commons to consider the whole matter. After takine
voluminous evidence on every feature of telegraphy the
committee reported that in all essential particulars,' the
English systems were inferior to those on the continent-
that, as a consequence, while on the continent the busi-
ness of the telegraph was going ahead " by leaps and
bounds, m England ,t was progressing but slowly; thiton the continent, all classes were using the tele^-aph
freely for private and domestic affairs, as well as in theconduct of busmess; while in England its use was prac-
tically confined to busmess of a speculative character It

'

was, therefore, out of the fulness of his experience of
the shortcommgs of private control as applied to tele-paphy that Mr. Gladstone was impelled to declare his
belief that every argument available for Governmental
control of the Post Office had equal validity when applied
to Govemniental control of the telegraphs. The extent
of telegraphic business in England since it was under-
taken by the Post Office, has surpassed all expectations.
Between 1871 and 1901. the increase in the population
has been rather less than 30%. while, during the same
period, the number of messages sent over the telegraph
hues m Great Britam has increased 900%. The onlv

SPf nS!! °V^"«'"«.s comparable to this, is that of thePost Office after the mtroduction of the penny postaee
But m spite of this triumphant success, the old

lon m the faith regarding the superiority of private con-
trol. Ihe failure of private ownership to give an effi-
cient service witWn the Kingdom, and the eminent satis-
faction afforded by the service since it has been under
Je control of the Post Office, carry no conviction withthem when the question of international telegraphy pre-
sents Itself for consideration. The proposition that the
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Government shall acquire and manage an international

system of telegraphs findis itself confronted with the

same instinctive distrust which greets any suggestion

looking to the extension of Governmental control. Wit-

ness after witness, before the late Committee on Cables,

took occasion to signify adhesion to the orthodox con-

fession, of faith, with a regularity that compelled the

sympathizers of Sir Edward Sassoon to scan carefully

the grounds for their belief. The curious feature of it

all is, that by far the larger part of the international tele-

graph business of Great Britain is now done on Govern-

ment lines. All the lines connecting England with the

continent are owned either by England, or by one or other

of the four countries to which these lines are run. Of
the six lines running between England and France, three

are owned by England and three by France ; as between

England and Germany, each country owns one line, and

a third is the subject of joint ownership between the two
Governments; the lines to Holland and Belgium are,

also, owned partly by England and partly by the other

country which they connect with England. The offi-

cials of the British Post Office insist upon it, that the

domestic telegraph service has been a great success, and

express strongly their preference for Governmental con-

trol of the cables to the adjacent continental countries,

but have serious misgivings as to the prospects of a cable

system which shall comprehend India, South Africa,

Australia and Canada. The continental lines, they say,

are mere frontier post offices ; the existence of the " nar-

row sea " ought to be ignored, and the relations between

England and the countries with which she is connected

ought not to differ in any way from the relations between

the same countries and their neighbours on the continent.

They say, also, that they entertain the hope that Gov-

ernment cables may also be laid to Spain and Scandi-

navia. How the Post Office can go so far, and no fur-

ther, is difficult to understand. In what regard would

a cable to Canada, for instance, differ from those the

Government now control or hope to control? The pre-
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r!Jf u ^» ;J«contment are very short, but the shortest
cable has all the characteristics of the longest. The iSefrom Dover to Calais differs from thf line betweL
Valentia and Heart's Content, or from the line betweSVancouver and Fannmg Island, only in length. It^
true that on the length of the cable depend,^n generalus degree of vuhierability, and, unive«ally', its^SeeS;

?ek.?adJv^inH
^^' *° ^? ^'* '^^ ""''^ "^«<=hanics otelegraphy and are merely matters of more or less.Every cable is subject to accident, and the degree of

fhTtH'V'^""^*"
'*""°' *^«^* '^^ q"««tion as to whe-ther the Government or private individuals should own

h/nn H^'^'ly'
^^« «Pfed oi every cable is limited, and

tfie question of ownership cannot be made to depend uponwhether the Ime is capable of transmitting 50 words aminute or only 12 That the Post Office Igree with
his view is plain from the fact that they desire to addto their control a line over 600 miles in length

The advocates of the inter-Imperial penny postagescheme pomted out the immense contribution which wasbeing made to the consolidation of the several parts of

IwJT""^' "^^"^ P^P^* separated by oceans were en-

thouthro?''"""^''*;^ ""'? ^"" ^°*^'-' ^ith no more

Ua.?
of expense than if they dwelt in adjoining vil-lages. They dwelt upon the fact that the principal

colonies were inhabited mainly by people of Bri fsh

tid<^/'In3^•\PT'?l'^^^ '" favour%f%ritish inst?
tutions, and imbued with love for the old land, but be-

nZT/ .^r?1"^"y.^^°^be<l in their own affairs thes^people yield insensibly to the spirit of their surrouAdingsMd un ess they are in constant correspondence withheir friends they lose something of the feeling of ittachment for the old homes. Such peoole are ant to
allow the difficulties imposed by high postal rates to haveincreasing weight with them. It wa? pointed out Swhile correspondence was easy and unconstrained everysuccessful man m a colony became an effective immi^a^
tion agent and tended to become a centre for a c?S-munity made up of old country friends and neighbours
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which made for the spread of British ideas. Thos« oj

a philosophical turn showed the value to both old and

new country of the free interchange of ideas between

them ; and those who were concerned with the material

welfare of the Empire urged the benefits to trade which

would flow from increased opportunities for communi-

cation.
, .

The action of Great Britain and her colonies to es-

tablish a restricted postal union among themselves was

followed in the year after by Germany, and in a recent

blue-book reviewing the operations of its Post Office,

that country points out, with some satisfaction, that if she

was rather later than Great Britain in extending her

domestic service to her colonies, she has done so much

more completely, since the convention between Great

Britain and her colonies is Confined to the rate on letters.

Germany has given her colonies the benefit of her domes-

tic rates on all classes of matters. France's domestic

system covers correspondence to and from all her col-

onies, and she is in advance of all other countries in one

regard. Her telegraph system is extended by submarine

cables to Tunis and Algeria, and communications are

carried between the Motherland and these two colonies

at one cent a word.

The policy of placing low and uniform charges on

correspondence as a means of fostering intimacy be-

tween the several parts of an Empire, which has found

acceptance with all Governments having extensive col-

onial possessions, cannot be unwise when the transmis-

sion of the correspondence passes from railways and

steamboats to an agency infinitely superior. What was

good when the time occupied in transmitting a message

was measured by weeks must be vastly better when the

time is reduced to minutes.

When people have it within their means to commu-

nicate freely by telegraph with their over-sea friends,

and learn of their doings in little more time than is

necessary to harness a horse and pay a visit to a neigh-

bour, the outlook will be immensely widened. The
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anxieties incident to separation will have largely passed
away, and the pleasure of life on both sides will be
heightened by the floating to and fro of those " uncon-
sidered trifles," which form so great a part of every
domestic life, and contribute so largely to its charm.
The use of the telegram for social purposes between
countries connected by the longer submarine cables is
still restricted to matters of extreme urgency, and, in-
deed, Canadians and Americans know but little of its
social uses even within their own countries. In some
of the countries on the continv.it of Europe, notably
France, Germany and Switzerland, messages of this
character have occupied, for a great many years, a larger,
and, in some cases, a preponderating, part of the local
lines. Prior to the taking over of the lines by the Gov-
ernment there was practically no correspondence bv
telegraph in Great Britain which did not relate
to .business of a more or less speculative nature;
but when the lines were handed over to the
l^ost Office, and the rates lowered and made
uniform, this business developed rapidly, until now the
general use of the telegraph is nearly twice as great in
Great Britain as it is in any of the continental countries
mentioned The extent to which the telegraph is used
in England is an object-lesson of the highest utility to
those who would understand the growth of correspond-
«ice. As compared with France, Germany or the United
States, Great Britain is a small country. Its principal
towns are all within an area which may be covered in
the course of a day's journey by railway. Its arrange-
ments for the distribution and delivery of correspond-
ence are unsurpassed. In short, if there is one country
more than another of which it could be said that it might
dispense with a telegraph system altogether, that coun-
try IS Great Britain. And yet Great Britain uses more
telegrams per head of its population than any country in
Europe or America It is to Australasia that one mustgo If he would get figures to exceed those of Great Bri-
tain. But It will be objected that in Great Britain people
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have abandoned the maili for the telegraphs, and it will

be found that the average number of letters delivered to

each person in the Kingdom will be low. On the c(m-

trary, the average number of letters delivered in the

United Kingdom is greater than the average in any of

the countries mentioned ; and again we must turn to Aus-

tralasia if we wish to see England's supremacy in thji

regard lowered. The conclusion to which we are driven

by these facts is, that among enlightened people corre-

spondence will tend rapidly to occupy all the facilities

offered to it. There is another conclusion of equal im-

portance, and that is, the value of every minute earned

in correspondence. There are few telegrams sent m Eng-

land which could not be replaced by letters if delivery

during the same day would answer the requirements.

But by means of the telegrabh, the Post Office authorities

were able to place before the people a service in whidi

the period between the deposit of a message and its deli-

very in the town to which it was addressed ran from 7 to

9 minutes, and there sprang into existence a mass of cor-

respondence which could not brook even the few hours

delay. If there is so extensive a demand for facilities

which give an advantage to be measured by the differ-

ence between hours and minutes, we may imagine the

mass of correspondence awaiting the establishment of a

service which, at rates within the means of large num-

bers of people, will give an advantage which is as weeks

to minutes.
, . /. *

In the fostering of trade relations, the benefits of

low telegraphic charges are too obvious to require elab-

oration. The Australian and Indian traders who gave

evidence before the recent Commissioners, stated that

practically the whole trade of the East was carried on

by telegraph, the mails being used only to confirm the

transactions concluded by cable. The rates, however,

are too high to allow merchants to use ordinary language,

however much condensed, in carrying on correspondence,

and under the pressure of necessities, codes have been

devised to effect economies in the use of words. These

codes display great ingenuity, and the savings they make
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S?'.uL;ri„!"?T°"*-, ^' ^*'"'" »"«»»»• *" »>•• workon lubmanne telegraphi. gives a number of instance..

I«S! /* ?*"^ ^'^^ ^°^^« w»'''=h express 11 or la

IJJni *>; °''«''"*7. "nguage. and Mr. Bright gives one in-

fn^^A.'*"* T^ J
""^°'y'" w*''*^*^ conveys ideas requS-

them. The word could scarcely disclose grci^. . >,i" ifi-

«"",|° ? P^««her. But that^he merchV, m-^^^M
D^^nfi « -^^^ advantages of the code, a lar^v inii.al .x-
penditure is necessary in the preparatioi. I, it

-
1 e

st?ted"^om^n?^'^
M^*^"*'"- Chamb.r of r o.n.neVcc

and that the clerical force required ^ . dccu h •.- th
messages received in a large concern is a . . y conileVobl^A prehnimary outlay of this magnitude puis it o..- < r the

£lu^^"'*!?^
merchants to take advantage of a hi^hlv

developed code system, and it may be regaFded a, <.n, of

to do busmess on the ground floor

with^K"^/^^'*^"'/'^'^^ ^' *''"«• doubtless find favorwith the aristocracy of business-the close corporationswhose operations are thus exempt from any butX h S-
y capitahzed compettion. with which combinatfon

^S,?.^; ^?'"r'*'°Z* ^^ *^* »"^ of »»"»» means.

IS rh Xr"^^'^^^ *5 *^* °"'>^ "**"«' safeguard uponwhich the public may depend to hold the exactions of the^eat combinat^ns in check, is excluded at the outset

S^h^he^ubl*Vh^'^''-P'' '°'"P*"'^^ ^.^°"^^ ^' «t onewitn the public. They give as a reason for not reducinjr

In'jn' ".-"k^"^'"'
*^^*.*^^ ^"^'"^«« wi* that countr«an inelastic busmess. yielding no response to increase of

!ta'"'"-.i, ^"u*
the Committee had before it abundan

^tff
^;th India, but owing to the continuous develop-

^^Jrl lu^
1"'' ""^ ^°,''^'' *^^ merchants were able totransact the larger volume of business with a smaller

^^.rl- r'i''
*"^ consequently, by means less re-munerative to the companies. But with all the advan-tages to be extracted from the use of codes, the hi?hrates are effective in many ways in preventing the frS
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interchange of communications between England and the

merchants of the East. By comparison with the rates

to the East, the charges for transmission across the At-

lant^ic are low, and as a consequence, there are masses of

statistics, market reports and general business inform-

ation exchanged between England and America, which

help immensely to promote business.

A result, mentioned in the Manchester Chamber of

Commerce, as likely to flow from a reduction in the tele-

graphic charges is, that merchants will reduce the size of

their orders, making them conform more exactly to the

needs of the market. Where articles are ordered by the

thousand, they would be ordered by the hundred, were it

not that merchants are obliged to take note of the fact

that the smaller lots cost ten times as much to order as

the larger. The ideal market is that in which demand
and supply most nearly approach a balance, and the con-

dition on which such a market depends is, that supply

shall flow easily, and may be accelerated or retarded in

correspondence with the state of the demand. The great

transportation agencies, the railways and steamers,

would appreciate the advantages of having the obstacles

removed which check the free movement of goods, and

which now throw their work on them in spurts, produc-

ing alternate overcrowding and depletion. Where tele-

graphic rates are so high as to form an appreciable addi-

tion to the cost of a transaction, the transactions will be

large, but infrequent, and only those may engage in them

who have plenty of means ; where, on the contrary, the

rates ?re low, and form no deterrent to comparatively

small transactions, supply is adjusted to demand; the

small merchant is able to take part in the business, and

the movements of goods becomes regular.

For the transmission of news, a cheap telegraph

service is indispensable. This is a phase of the question

which appeals with peculiar force to Canadians. With
an hearty desire to be kept in touch with the doings of

the Empire, their interest is balked by the fact that they

have no direct exchange of news with the centre of the

liH
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Empire, and that the news is conveyed to them hv

totlf^.f 5 "^^*"'*^^''*=^'°"'«'but whose iwlicy it is

H?on £*K*'^°'\1"^P"*- The news served out to C«ia-dians has been culled to suit readers in the UnUed St^es

f?r BrTdSfn^'" '" '^^ U"^*^^ States wliose appetkes'for British news are strong, is a class whose hearts arebitter against England, and who desire chiefly "o hear of

^ergnt'iivUt^^S'/^
her disadvantage VoTen^d'

r/r o«^- ^ f^ *° the taste of this class is an easy mat-
ml'n^.v "'''°u^^'

"° ^''^^t misrepresentation. A J?eat

tSmuTh^^T" '^''^ 1^^' ^^ i" the telling ofS
Oiv^nT ^* '•^^?^'°" °" *h« P^'-t of the correspondentGiven the permission to select his news, and to iet them

pressioShTn;- '°"'T^^ "^^y produce Syi^pression he desires, and so meet the tastes of any claS

a^^ci ^have^f;%^ ?^ *'^, U"'^^<^ State's newsageiicies have, it would be vam to bok for such a svm

umpire as Canadians desire. The advantacy*.c »,u\n\^

S?e"a\' B^Sin'Td I
'"^ /"terchange 'ofTewfLrw S

s^e;^^ll';ST oTlh^ESj^rrrsU^r Sta'^ of ?c'quaintance with each other. The i^Sce irEngl^d
rln?5?''\*r^

her affairs has become proverbial ^d
s^rrri

' ^fr^ *^^*.^ ^^^^ter knowledge of their re-sources would result in a larger movement of RHtkh
capital and skilled labour in this directSn Canada Isbemg developed with great rapidity, but Tt^s notmafnlv

fs a«ract^n!f^'
\^"*'^^ ^^'^^- "er we^ em cSryIS attract ng much attention, and skilled {^LrmeriJJLarming m larger numbers, but they are not British

th^ares'^Je f"t>-l,to the country' of their ado^onwiey are sure to be; whether the r loyalty is of the Tm

as It can be made, is much to be desired
^

fluenr./J'f^P^'^^'^y
°^ the colonial mind to the in-fluences of the newspaper has been the subiect of fi.quent observation. Every person hafthe '^vantage of
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at least a common school education, and interest in ques-

tions of the public sort is aroused by practice in the art

of self-government; hence, the public mind in the col-

onies is peculiarly hospitable to news of the doings of

other lands. The free passage of news between Mother-

country and colony, and between coloiry and colony, will

exercise an influence in moulding public c^inion which

cannot be looked for from any other wource Give tlie

Canadian. Australasian and South African to mention

only the leading colonists—the opportunity to communi-

cate freely with one another and with the Mother-coun-

try, and the complaint that nothing short of an Imperial

war will establish even a passing intimacy between the

members of the British family will soon cease to hav
foundation. Each will tell, and each is competent to

appreciate and sympathize with, the tales of her difficu'-

ties, successes and failures, and each will impart some-

thing in the way of encouragement and ins^'-uction to

the others. An influence making for the elevation of

public life in the different parts of the Empire would

soon be felt as public men grew into the sense that in

addition to their own people, they were working in full

view of witnesses, friendly indeed, but under no motives

leading them unconsciously away from a just verdict.

The importance of newspapers in the public life of

Canada mav be judged from the measure of assistance

afforded publishers by the Government in the distribu-

tion of the newspapers. For a number of years nevs-

papers were distributed by the Post Office Department

free of any charge to the publishers. At present there

is a change imposed, but it is small compared with the

cost to the Department. In England the Post Office

collects J^d. on every newspaper it accepts for delivery;

for one-half that charge the Canadian Post Office will

deliver one pound of newspapers.

But the question v-ill doubtless be asked :

" Cannot

the social, commercial and political interests of the Em-
pire be amplv conserved by the present cable systems ?"

The ni«mb?rs of the Government bore testimony to the
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loyalty of the companies now controlling the cables, andto the assistance tney have rendered the Government at

A^v'^nS"'"'- ^° °"'' ^" ''"*^'"^' qnestions this.

rrSfrS?,£
"j"°^ ^

*l^'^°'''
'"^>' ^^ depended upon to

contribute accordmg to the measure of his opportunities
to assist the Government in its difficulties. But it isone thmg to give freely of one's means in a crisis andquite another to place oneself and one's business at theserv.ce of other people at all times and under aff cir-
cumstances. The latter is not demanded by a read-
able patriotism In most cases the duties of good citizen-ship are fulfilled when men pursue their o^xSt^r^i,
with diligence and intelligence*: But there are other 2r-
vices which from their nature, cannot be properly per-formed, If self-interest be their mainspring. The natiJ^al

t^ZnT.^"' ^r- 1

'^'^ ^^^"^-^ '- ^^^ creati^ and

of the Post Office could be properly confined to its utilityas a dehverer of messages, one might give consideration
to he arguments of the extreme individualists in favourof taking It out of the hands of the Government and phi^

Where the *rv,ce to the individual is the onlv consider-
ation, the weight of prewnt €Cf>nomic opinion' is to leave

^r^Z^^^i^l t T''' ^^P^*'t'«"- But the*i^w t-^ot DC liBBted m this manner. The national
a-pects of the Post Office far exceed in importance's

viduals, the Government never loses sight of the fact

the inHitfrllf"^f*^ '" •^^'*' '""'^^ f^''^^^' than those of

XJ^Z ^- n""
*'"**'"^ '" ^^^ ^'^^ diffusion of in-telligence the Government is, in Sir Robert Lowe'sphrase, "educating its -masters," and promoting thenational unity. At whatever cost demanded, the^Post

Sew'ofThe Post"offi?'"''
''^ *^^ Govemmem. Thisview ot the Post Office is, .c is true, a modem one andhas gradually come into prominence with the growih ofpubhc spirit among the people. The first postman wasmerely a court messenger, and an interesting parallel
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mig;ht be pursued between the development of the postal

service and the progress of political liberty. We do not

intend to do this here, but it is worth pointing out that

the movement which culminated in penny postage sprang

into being almost immediately after the passing of the

Reform Act of 1832. To those who would know what

the cheapening of the means of communication meant

to the masses of the people, the report of the Parlia-

mentary Enquiry of 1844 into the effects of the penny

postage will be found interesting reading.

The first telegraph was placed at the disposal of the

public in England in 1843, three years after the introduc-

tion of penny postage, and, as already stated, private

ownership was given its chance to provide such a ser-

vice as would satisfy a public which had been accustom-

ed to the Post Office under the new order of things.

That it failed to meet those dctnands is not surprising.

The Post Office, in pursuance of Rowland Hill's plan,

was extemting its system ftito every remote part of the

Kingdom, serving large districts which until that time

had been quite unprovided for, and was placing under

contribution every means for increasing the speed of

deliveries ; while the telegraph companies. Kke prudent

capitalists, having their own and their sharehv^(k<rs' in-

terests to serve, proviiJed ?«nch a service as woiaM. i*

their opinion, give the kHSgest returns. Offices were

established in populous districts, and sparsely-^tlkd

districts were left to wait till they showed a pro^>e«l of

paying business. Where oflfices were established. Aey
were placed where they would cost least, and not where

they afforded greatest accommodation to the public ; and

most natural of all. the charges for carrying messages

were regulated in accordance with the distances tiiey

were carried. These facts were thought at the time to

furnish a suflficient reason why the telegraphs should not

be left in private hands, but be taken over by the Post

Office. It was found not to l>e possible for a body of

directors, having shareholders' interests in their hands,

to furnish such a service as the coiwrtry demands, and it
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IS equally impossible for the cable companies to meet the
demands of the Empire for a popular cable service. How
could directors meet their shareholders with proposi-
tions looking to a diminution of their interest to a point
at which the holders of the consols have to be satisfied
and to experiments in the reduction of rates, and in ex-
tension of service to sparsely-settled countries, with
nothing more m the way of assurance than the article of
faith to which the Post Office subscribes, that a public
will be found waiting to take advantage of every increase
of facility or reduction in charge, and thus, by the volume
of btwmess, make up for the decrease in the charge >

T ,.
^ne series of negotiations between Australia and

India and the Eastern Company and its associates illus-
trate clearly the attitude which private companies as-sume when they are beyond the range of legal or econo-mic restraint. They confirm, at all points.^he a priSi
sp^ulations of the economists on the nature of mono-

vSh c I .% 'V"^F^1?*'°" *° ^^'^^ attention is in-

InH A .
•
°'

Su^.
duplication of the line between Javaand Australia. This line, which is one of the links inthe Cham connecting Australia with England, had been inuse for nine years and the frequent interruptions in itwere the source of much dissatisfaction. I? was sug-

gested to the company that they lay a new line. Thecompany could not see their way clear to do this unaided
«rid man >ged to induce the Governments of Australia togivt them a subsidy for 20 years, which would give a re-turn of over 10% on the cost of the cable. The next
negotiation was for a reduction of rates. The charees

hLT^f'^^n-
^^^^^7 ^ng\;md and Australia were vfryhigh, 9 shillings and 4 pence a word, and in the coloniesan agitation was on foot for a four-sWlling rate Thecompanies were prepared to makr the reduction if thecolonies would assume the risk. They laid down, as abasis for negotiation, the revenue thev were receiving atthe time, and knowing full well that the reduction would

result in a large increase in the business, they agreed tobear one-half the difference between the revenu! at the
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lower rate and the sum which had been adopted m a

basis. The increase of business was very great, but not

sufficient at once to make up for the 57% reduction in

the rate, and at the end of the year, the colonies

asked that the rates be increased by gd. Un-
der the agreement the colonies were requested to pay

i55,ooo to cover the deficits of the first three years, but

during the next three years, when business had ccwne to

adapt itself to the new conditions, the receipts increased

so largely that the average revenue for the six years be-

tween 1891 and 1897 was i3 1,000 a year greater than

the amount which the companies had professed them-

selves contented to accept as a basis.

In 1898, the Colonial Governments and the comr
panics were brought into negotiations once more. In

October of the year follotving there would expire the

two agreements upon which the present arrangements

depended. These were the agreements providing for

the payment of the subsidy for the duplicate line between

Java and Australia, and the guarantee of the companies

against loss in connection with the reduction of rate in

1891. The companies submitted the first propositicwi.

They had been impressed with the strength of the feel-

ing in favour of an all-British cable, and they laid before

the British and Australian Governments a scheme for

the cable since completed by way of the Cape and Mattri-

tius to Australia. For this they asked a subsidy of

£25,000 from the British Government, and an extension

for another ten years of the subsidy paid by the Aastra-

lian Governments. The Australians demurred at the

continuance of this payment. They pointed out that the

companies were earning a revenue far beyond the basis

which had been accepted in 1891, and asked that the rate

be reduced to 4 shillings. The companies would not dis-

cuss any proposal which did not involve support of the

Cape scheme, and the best they could offer in case their

proposition was accepted was a reduction in the rates on

Government and press messages. The rates to the pub-

lic they considered as low as could be afforded. The
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Governments were very much bent on a four-shilling rate,
and in canvassing the various factors making up the
charge, they found that the reduction could be made al-
most entirely at the expense of the British and Indian
Governments, and these facts they submitted to the com-
panies, for, as they put it, the companies' opinion and
advice. The companies, however, had no opinion or
advice to offer, since the colonies would not accept their
schemes, and wasted no words in telling the colonics so.
To those whose sources of information were limited to
^Je reports of the Postmaster General of New South
Wales, the change in the attitude of the companies be-
tween the years 1898 and 1899 must have appeared no
less than anazmg. In 1898, the companies stood firm
for the fun pound of flesh. Tlwr would have the sub-
sidy, and the guarantee against loss, and they would not
reduce the rates. Before the report of 1899 appeared
they had " got oflt their high horse," with a finish which
must have sorely tried the dignity which had hitherto
marked their attitude. To quote their own words, " they
entirely waive renewal of subsidy and guarantee against
competition, and in addition to providing a cable all the
way from the Cape, they will at once reduce the tariff
to 4 shillings, and will make further reductions, on a
shdmg-scale rate, as traffic increases." For this all they
ask in return is the liberty to establish offices 'of theirown in the prmcipal cities of Australia, instead of hav-
ing the business done tlirough the Post Office The
Pacific Cable is in sight, and the Post Office is no longer
to be depended upon. The companies must look after
the butmess for themselves, and it must be confessed
that If m the past they have been doing business en grand
seigneur, they show no reluctance to take off their coats
when It becomes necessary to fight. Already they have
found the conditions of business in Australia so promis-
ing that they have reduced the rates to 3 shillings.

The rates to India have been the subject of many
Mxious conferences on the part of the Indian Office
i'rom 1886 they were maintained at 4 shillings a word"
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though this was only possible through the courtesy of

the Russian Government, which, at the earnest solicita-

tion of the British delegates, obligingly kept its transit

rates up to a point which seemed to it unreasonable. The
companies met all demands for a reduction by stating

that the rate was as low as it should be, and that reduc-

tions would not lead to an increase of business as it did

in other countries. The Indian merchants declared that

there was a much greater volume of business transacted

by telegraph than formerly, but the high rates had forced

them into use of codes, which had developed into a very

effective economy, though the initial cost of preparing

the codes was large. When further pressed, the com-
panies set up a much more serious reason for not reduc-

ing the rates. They said that the agreements which

bound them, as members of the International Telegraphic

Union, and of a joint-purse scheme, put it in the power
of Russia and Germany to veto any reduction they might

feel inclined to make. Several witnesses, who had taken

part in the International Telegraphic Union, stated that

those two countries had been glad to assist with any re-

duction which the English companies wished to make,

and they expressed the opinion that they had not been

approached in a manner to indicate that the reductions

were seriously desired. That such was the case is plain

from the fact that as soon as the evidence was made pub-

lic, the two countries declared their willingness to waive

any objections to a lower rate, and as a consequence the

rate was reduced from 4 shillings to 2 shillings 6 pence

(m the ist of March, 1902.

Though the Pacific Cable is not, at this writing, ac-

tually working, it is proving by its mere presence to be

a profitable venture. The reduction on Australian busi-

ness from 4 shillings 9 pence to 3 shillings is a reduction

of 37%, which, on the vcdume of business transacted in

1899, the last complete year before the change in the

rates, gives a saving to the Australian merchants of

£199.792, a sum of £41,120 greater than the highest esti-

mate made by the Pacific Cable Committee of the cost
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Of interest and maintenance of the projected cable. Ti.e
influence of the cable is also observable in the reduction
of 30% in the rates to South Africa.

anrp n/!lf %"c^ the Imperialist, however, the import-
ance of the Pacific Cable is not to be measured by the

fff. roli
"*^

Ilf'^c^" ?* ^^"««* fi'^*^ by a monopoly.
It ts rather as the first link in a chain which, it is h6ped,may, at no distant date, bind the whole Empire together.

F«ti?!lHf'* a'
^"Plication of the line recently laid from

r2?«fi? 1° ^"»*''al>* via Capetown, Mauritius and
^.ocos-Keelmg, the laymg of a connecting link between

S^S^'^'j'*"*^ ^""^ ^^y'°"' ^^ *"°t»^e'- f^oni Ascension
to Barbadoes, thence to Halifax by way of Bermuda.

Tvi '.m T?° r^L ''"
n' ^^'I'P'"*^ ^•^^ inter-Imperial cable

system. The Imk still to be mentioned is one that par-
ticularly concerns Canada, that, namely, between IreUndand Vancouver. While the link remains in privatehands It IS vain for Canadians to carry on an effectivecampaign for the Imperial system abrtid. In assS at-ing Itself with Great Britain and Australia in the laying

^L5 T^'' S?^^*'
^^""^ manifested much disinter-

ested zeal for the cause Imperialists have at heart, but
behooves her to set about the acquisition of her land

uSS'r^fo. p*^^*' sufficient to establish communication

scheme. The laying of the Atlantic cables may well bepostponed until Mr. Marconi has had an opportunity ofdemonstratmg the practicability of wirele^ telegraphy.

A^Ia-
'"^^^^*^"1' *e arrangement between him and theCanadian Government, providing for a service at a maxi-mum rate of ten cents a word, will settle the question of

communication across the Atlantic.
4««;=>"on 01

But the question of acquiring the land lines stands

^/.? f"'-
footing At present the Mother Country

n2i?/r*?'"-^''^-^^^l.*° '^y tb^t <=^^"ada is the only

Snlr .K ETP','%'"u^^^^^ ^^^ telegraph system is notunder the control of the Post Office. Until' a year agoNewfoundland was in the same position as Canada, bu
the example of the other sections of the Empire, and o
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all the foremost countries, led her to reconsider the ques-
tion, and the result is that Canada stands alone in this

regard. Is the policy of Canada in this matter the cor-

rect one, and are all her partners in the Empire in the

wrong? Widen the prosi)ect, and let it comprehend the

whole civilized world, and where does Canada stand ?

With her is found one country, a very important one it

is true, but nevertheless one only, the United States. On
the other side. Great Britain and her remaining colonies

find countenance in the support of all the other countries

where telegraphy is in use. Republican France and
Switzerland and autocratic Russia and all between, differ

as those countries may in every other regard, on this

one point are all agreed. As has been stated, the ques-
tion of ownership did not seem to have raised a doubt
in the minds of most Adnliinistrations. Great Britain

alone gave private ownership a trial, and after an experi-

ence of 27 years deliberately abolished it.

But hopeless as the minority is in which Canada and
the United States appear to stand in this matter, the
question of superiority cannot be settled merely by the
counting of heads. There are other tests—such as the

character of the service given, the extent to which it is

patronized, the nature of its development (that is, does
it exhibit a healthy, steady growth), and the financial

results. Fortunately, we have data bearing on each of
the questions asked. In dealing with these questions,

we shall take our statistics from the United States and
Canada, indifferently. The question as to the character

of the service is one on which opinions only can be offer-

ed, but the evidence to be produced ought to be fairly

conclusive. The United Str^es Consul at Southampton
reported, in 1895, that the tcjegraphic " service is per-

formed with the most perfect punctuality. It is calcu-

lated that the average time employed to-day in the trans-

mission of a telegram between two commercial cities in

England varies from 7 to 9 minutes, while in 1870, under
private ownership, two or three hours were necessary."

General A. F. Walker, President of the Massachusetts
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School of Techno ogy, decUred that the service in Eng-

KJ?/1^* ""It'^""*"^ W" »>«"cr than it was in theUnited States. The United States Consul in New SouthWales expressed the opinion that the service in that
colony was more prompt, more economical and more re-

1?5 »i! f"
**** w»n« class of service in the United States.

wn.,i?i
"?„^ell-mformed person could be found who

A better test of the quality of a service thanmere expressions of opmion will be found in the answer

Mtrn^i,*^^'? **S'f
°"' "

t"?
^''** «*«"' " the service

patronized? Before seekmg an answer, it is well todraw attention to the fact that as compared with almost

^L\A r *'°u"*''^'
^''"^^^ «"^ the United States

should, from their extent, stand pre-eminent as users of
the telegraph. In countries such as Great Britain, where
letters may be delivered within a few hours after post-
ing, It IS to be supposed that the telegraph, whose func-
tion IS to annihilate space, could not have the same utilityas m more extensive countries, where several days are
often occupied m the delivery of a letter. Bearing this inmind, let us turn to the statistics. During the year end-ed 31st March, 1901, there were delivered in Great Bri-

^''i^^& '^^ telegrams, or 218 for every 100 personsm the Kingdom. In Australia, omitting South Austra-

t^rllrf'i%«^*l'*'"*^u
"°*

«^'r,"'
7.780.558 messages were

Zty^ 1 '''/rP**^^V°'' ^^ ^°^ ^^^^'y ^«> persons. In

icTirfnt"
^he number was 3.534.444. or 457 for every

r^ 5 ?u
'• TH™|"g: now to the United States andCanada, the statistical returns give the business, in loooof the two companies controlling the United States tde-

fSf
«

' ^1 79.696,227 messages, or 105 per 100 persons.The number of messages sent in Canada, in igor, theyear of the census, was 5.105.280. or 95 per 100 Jersons.The results of this test are sufficiently decisive

h-i !l ^^'^^!' of letters handled, the English statis-
tics show an extraordmary growth. The number of
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364 THE ALL-RED LINE.

messages sent 18 months after the Post Office assumed

control was doubled in four years, trebled in ten years,

and quadrupled in fifteen years. The number trans-

mitted in 1885-6 was more than doubled in the succeed-

ing decade, and the progress since that date shows the

same regularity of growth. In Canada and the United

States the figures do not suggest development at all.

Taking Canada first, in 1890, the number of messages

sent was 4,082,000. The number rose, till in 1893, it

was 4,550,000. During the three following years there

was a steady decline, the figures in 1896 being only

3,945,744. The figures of 1893 were not attained till

1899, since which time there seems to be greater steadi-

ness. The United States figures show the same lack of

steady growth. In 1889, there were sent 60,186,361

messages; in 1893, the figures were very high, 76,843,194.

There was drop alter this year, and it was not until

1898 that tiie figures of 1893 were surpassed. They fell

of! slightly in the following year, and in 1900—the last

results obtainable—there was an increase of 3%. The
majority still appear to have reason on their side.

American travellers in Europe have made frequent

observations on the extent to which the telegraph is used

abroad for social and family purposes; and among in-

quirers into postal aflFairs, this has come to be regarded

as a test of the efficacy of a service. In the several Con-

gressional inquiries made of the question of a postal

telegraph, much has been made of the contrast between

the United States and European countries in this regard.

The President of the Western Union stated, in 1894.

that not more than i% of their business was of the pri-

vate and social sort. In 1890, he gave a very careful

analysis of the business, and came to the conclusion that

about 8% was ..f this description, in Europe, the pro-

portion of such messages is very large. Belgium re-

ported 50^% in 1868; France. 41%; and a committee

of Congress, which investigated the subject in 1870, re-

ported that two-thirds of the telegraph business of

Europe had to do with social or family matters.
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The rates for messages are very much lower in
Europe than they are in Canada and the United Stat. j.

As with letters universally, so with telegraph messages
in Europe, there is but one rate throughout the country.
In Canada and the United States, the charges vary with
the distance. The rate in England, France and Belgium
is one cent a word, with a minimum charge of from 10
to 12 cents. In Germany and Austria, the rate is slight-
ly higher

—

lyi cents a word, with a minimum of 12 cents.
The rates in Canada and the United States vary from 25
cents to $1.00 for 10 words. As to whether the service
pays, it is, generally speaking, impossible to get exact
information, owing to the fact that the receipt and de-
livery of correspondence by mail and telegraph is carried
on in the same building, and in small places by the same
persons, and no attempt is made to keep the accounts
separate. All that can be said is, that the combined postal
and telegraph services pay excellently well in all the lead-
ing countries of Europe. In 1900, France had a surplus
of $12,813,208 ; Germany, of $6,158,836 ; Belgium, of
$2,306,285; Austria, of $1,935,750. It has been the
practice to point to England as a country where the sys-
tem is carried on at a loss, but when account is taken of
the fact that, owing to the enormous amount she had to
pay to buy out the owners of the lines, which may be
regarded as the price she paid for her experiment in pri-
vate ownership—this has been calculated as four times
the cost of duplicating the wires,—and the fact that by
her cheap press service (9 cents per 100 words), she
makes a contribution of £300,000 a year to the dissemin-
ation of news—it will be seen that the service is far from
being unremunerative.

Would a one cent a word rate pay in Canada? The
question may be approached from two sides. On the
one hand, it is hard to believe that when Canadians got
into the habit of using the telegraph for all purposes, as
they do in Great Britain and the other colonies, they
would use it less freely than they do in the Mother
Country, Australia or New Zealand. On the other side,
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taking the present business as a basis, a moderate esti-

mate can be made of the probable eflfect of the proposed
reductioti of rates in increasing the number of messages.
The effects of reduction have been noted in many coun-
tries. The British Government, in the course of the
inquiries which led to the incorporation of the telegraph
system with the Post Office, obtained some interesting

figures. In Belgium a decrease of 33^% in the rate

was immediately followed by an increase of 80% in the
volume of business; a further reduction of 50% led to

an increase in business amounting to 83%. In Prussia,

a reduction of 33^ in the rate produced an increase of

70% in the business. In Switzerland, a reduction of

50% in the rate brought about an increase of 90% in

business. None of these figures, however, approach the
rapidity with which the telegraph business of the British

Post Office increased. More wonderful, however, are
the figures furnished by the last report of the New Zea-
land Post Office. In 1896, the number of messages sent

per 100 persons in this colony was 270, a number greater
than that of either Great Britain or AustraHa to-day.

One would suppose that the capacity of the colony had
reached its limit, but in that year there was introduced
a 12-word telegram, at a cost of 6 pence instead of i

shilling, and straightway the increase in business began.
It has gone on continuously, until the elsewhere unat-
tained figures of 270 messages per 100 people has ad-
vanced to 457 for every hundred. We fancy that these
figures will give us ample warrant for assuming that a

33/^% discount in the rate will give Canada, as it did
Belgium, an immediate increase of 80% in the business

;

and that greater reductions in rates will lead to greater
increases in the number of messages.

It is proposed, then, that there shall be a uniform
one-cent rate, and that the minimum charge will be 20
cents. That is, that a message may contain 20 words,
but adopting the practice followed in all countries except
Canada and the United States, it is proposed to charge
for every word of the message. In Canada and in the
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United States the address is not counted. The English

th. n,2,^'^
^""^ ^^' >^^'^^"' U"'°" Company estimate

the number of words m a message as from 15 to 17 At
the ordinary rates within Ontario. Quebec and New
^ITZa^- 1^^ 'T*',

P"' '° ^^°''^«' ^"^ °"e cent for
each additional word, the average cost of a message willbe not less than 30 cents. The reduction to 20 cents
tor the same message is a reduction of ^^1^% ToNova Scotia the rate is now 30 cents for 10 words, and
2 cents for each aclditional; present average charge 40-
reduction 50%. To Manitoba, the rates are 75 cents ^d
TnTh ' S"'?u"\.f^-g" ^^^'^^' ^'•'^' reduction, 80%.To the North-West Territories and British Columbia
the rates are $r.oo and 7 cents. As the cost is very Wghthe average would probably not be more than $i.io. andhe reduction by the adoption of the 20 cents per mes-sage rate would be 83^^%.

^

In distributing the business, we have nothing but

tZabT/Z "t r^^^^' '? ^"'^^ "^' ^"t it is ungues
tionable that the business done at the $1.00 rate is verv
small, and we shall assume it to be 5% of the whole; th'ebusiness at the 75-cent rate, we shall place at 10% of thewhole leaving the remaining 85% to be distributed overthe 2S-cent and 30-cent rates. As was stated, it is oro-

Sn'! J°.,^'t"
n
^
that 85% of the business, the reductions

ZT^fl '^^I'^'l
^'°'" 34^^^^ t° 50%, shall have in-

creased to 80%, the rate of increase noted in BelgiumThe messages at 75 cents per 10 words, on which the re-
duction IS 80%, we shall assume to increase by 100% •

and the North-West Territories and British Columbia
business, which has scarcely come into existence vet we
shall assume to increase threefold, or 200% ' '

The total number of messages sent last year was
5,io5,cxx), ^

]3 ?! 5.105.000 is 4,339.250 + 80% = 7,810.650
'°j

.. .. ::
510,500 + 100% = 1.021.0^0

5/0 255.250 + 200% = 765.750

9.597.400
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That these figures are not excessive is plain, if \vc

now apply the test proposed, viz., the r.ite per loo per-

sons in Great Britain and Australia. At the British rate

the number of messages would be 11,383,692; at the

Australian rate the number would be 12,242,838. At
the rate of 20 cents per 20 words, the average charge
would be from 21 to 22 cents, as there is always a cer-

tain number of messages over number. At 21 cents per
message, the revenue would be $2,015,454.

As regards expense, the items are: cost of purchas-
ing or constructing lines, salaries, maintenance and sun-
dries, which consist of stationery, travelling expenses
and general contingencies. The cost of the present lines

is given by Mr. Dwight, in the Canadian Cyclopedia, as

$7,000,000. There is no doubt that owing to the dupli-

cation of the lines of the several companies, there would
be a large mileage which would be useless to the Gov-
ernment. Indeed, it has been ascertained that if the

Government purchased the lines, the same territory would
be served by 30% less lines than are now in use. For
the purpose of this estimate, the value given by Mr.
Dwight will be taken, but in estimatii.g the charge for

maintenance, there will be made a reduction of 30% in

the mileage of the lines.

The salaries are somewhat difficult to arrive at with
any precision. In England 65% of the receipts go out
in salaries, but the number of towns of larger population,

where the salaries are governed by Civil Service regula-
tions, is high, while in Canada these would not exceed
20. In all other places the amounts paid would be a
percentage of the business done. At present the rates

of pay on the Canadian Government lines, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, is 25%, with a minimum
salary of $50 a year. Under these circumstances, and
remembering that in all places out of the cities and
towns, the post office and telegraph office will be in the
same hands, 40% would seem to be a liberal estimate for

salaries. The charges for maintenance and sundries
are estimated at the Brit'sh rates, the system in that
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country being most expensively maintained. The cost
per mile of wire was rather less than $10.50; while thecharges for sundries are rather less than 10% of the total

furc would £^lll"^
'^""" ^^"'"' '^'''^''''' '^' '''^'^^-

Interest charge on $7,000,000 $210,000
Salaries, 40% of $2,015454 806.182
Maintenance, 57,635 miles wire, at

$10.50 601; 152
Sundries, 10% of $2,015,454 2oi;545

which would leave a surplus of $192,565.
^' ^^' ^^

Although the mode of transmission across the At-
««" i-«!""u

'•^'"^'"' .^°'" *^^ moment, unsettled, there is

n^r^ ^f'^fi
^ '" arriving at the approximate cost of this

part of the service. The contract with Mr. Marconi
provides for a niax.murn rate of ten cents a word, andm Newfoundland Mr. Marconi declared that at one cent
a word transmission by wireless telegraphy would «vea satisfactory return This is evident from the fact that
the only capital outlay necessary is the cost of the two
stations, which would not exceed $150,000 The costof mamtenance and salaries is insignificant, in view ofthe immense busmess which would be transacted be-tween the stations, if the scheme proves practicable Butsupposmpr we have to wait awhile for the benefits of

.TJ A^f
^^>8^''^Ph/' a Government-owned cable across

the Atlantic could be made to pay at rates much lesshan are now paid The expert evidence laid before
the two recent cable commissions furnishes all the data
necessary to arrive at a close estimate of the cost of lay-

!?tit;-"\^" i^^!:"*^^"'^? * '^'^'^^- A ^^ble across the
Atlantic should, if possible, land in Newfoundland Thereasons for this are two-fold. In the first place, New-foundland IS much nearer Great Britain than an^ other
point m North America, and the speed of the cable bea^sa direct relation to its length. This point ha? been re!cognized by the prospectors in Atlantic telegraphy from

i
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the beginning. The first cable was laid between Valen-

tia, Ireland, and Heart's Content, Trinity Bay, New-
foundland, and in anticipation of success, the cable com-

pany, in 1854, obtained exclusive rights to lay cables to

that island. When the Direct United States Cable was
laid, a bold attempt was made to obtain access to New-
foundland, and the Anglo-American Company had to

exercise all its vigilance to keep the intruders off. The
Anglo-American charter, which confers the monopoly,

expires in April, 1904, and after that time the Newfound-
land Government will be free to deal as it pleases with

its landing rights. The other reason for making the

cable run from Newfoundland is, that the " all-red line
"

cannot be considered to have been strung properly if it

leaves the Ancient Colony aside. The situation of New-
foundland in the matter of obtaining news from the rest

of the world is pitiable. Owing to its position, New-
foundland has been of incalculable service to telegraphic

communication between Europe and America. It was
the point from which all attempts to speed the news be-

tween the two continents were conducted. While the

Atlantic cable was no more than a pleasing dream, a mat-

ter for adventurous spirits to speculate upon, a scheme

was projected to turn to account the fact that a steamer,

having 1,200 miles to go before it could deliver the

latest European news in New York, could be hailed by

a boat from Cape Race, and the news taken ashore, sent

swiftly to the mainland in Cape Breton, thence by tele-

graph to New York. The plan was for the steamer to

throw out its nevs in a sealed bottle, trusting to the skill

of the boatman to pick it up, and when he reached land

he was to transmit the messages by telegraph across the

island to Cape Ray, from which point they were to be

carried across the Cabot Strait by carrier pigeons. In

carrying out this scheme, the company secured the ex-

clusive right to set up telegraph lines in Newfoundland.
This apparently fanciful scheme was not the conception

of a mere visionary, but had its origin in the same brain

that first gave practical shape to the idea of the Atlantic
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cable. When it was determined to attempt the Atlantic
cable, Newfoundland was the only point in America that
was seriously considered as a suitable landing place, and
to-day the largest of the cable companies operating be-
tween Europe and America has its extensive American
offices jn Newfoundland. To those interested in cables
the world over, Newfoundland is a country of great in-
terest. But what substantial good does Newfoundland
aenye from her connection with telegraphy ? Beyond
the fact that the Anglo-American Company have made a
pretty little English village of the fishing cove at Heart's
Content, little can be said by way of answer. Though
the news of the whole world pass and repass across New-
foundland, none by any chance is let fall by the way for
the enlightenment of the islanders. The citizens of St.

K'' A^ . ?"*°r'' ?,?'"^y 8^^^ English and Irish
stock, educated and intelligent, ard as capable of appre-
ciating the news of the Motherland as any other of the
colonies are obliged to content themselves with a daily
dribble from New York or Halifax, made up of half-
a dozen items, three or four lines each, and rarely oc-
cupying more than 6 or 8 inches of a single column of
the daily papers.

If arrangements were made with the Newfoundland
Coyernment for the use of their land lines, the length of
cable required to cross the Atlantic between Valentiaand Sydney, by way of Heart's Content and Cape Ray.would be rather less than 2.000 miles. The 1894 cable
laid by the Anglo-American Company, has a l?ngth of
1.847 miles, and the distance from Cape Ray to Sydney
IS rather less than 100 miles. If Cape North, in Cape
Breton, were chosen as the landing place in Canada, this
distance would be lessened by 50 miles. If, on the otherhand It veere thought better not to pass by way of New-
foundland, the length of a cable required for a direct
service between Ireland and Nova Scotia is 2.161 miles

nl'^r^Th'^^
the Commercial Cable between these

points). The cost of making and laying a cable is given
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by all the authorities as from $750 to $1,000 a mile. Thus,
the cost would be about $2,000,000. To this add $150,-
000 for the cost of buildings and instruments, and $350,-
000 for a cable ship. The annual expenditure for the

carrying on of the service would be made up of (
i ) the

sum necessary to pay the interest on the outlay, and to

replace the capital in 50 years. The rate per cent cover-

ing these two items will be .alculated at 3)4%. Tlie

Pacific Cable Committee put the 'percentage at 3.7. (2)
Maintenance.—The experts before the Pacific Cable Com-
mittee placed this item at £6 per mile. The representa-

tive of the Post Office said that the books of the Eastern
and South African Company showed that their expendi-
ture under this head was £4 5s.. but that their arrange-
ments seemed specially fortunate. (3) IVorking ex-

penses.—Mr. Siemens, whose experience in such matters
makes him a leading authority, stated before the Pacific

Cable Committee that £2,000 a year ought to be sufficient

for such a station as Vancouver ; and the stations we
have in mind will be something of the same sort.

In order to provide against the chance of under-
estimating, we shall put the figures at £4,000 for each of

the two stations. The total expenses will, therefore, be
as follows:

—

Interest, $2,500,000 at 3^% $ 93,750
Maintenance, 2,161 miles at $30.... 64,830
Two Stations, at $20,000 each 40,000

Total $198,580
With regard to the capacity of the cable, the last

cable laid by the Anglo-American and the Commercial
Cable Companies give a speed of from 200 letters to 250
letters a minute. From these must be made a deduction
for service messages, which the Anglo-American Com-
pany says equals 10%, the Commercial Cable Company
16%. Taking the lower of the rates of speed, 200 let-

ters per minute, and making the larger deduction for ser-

vice messages, 16%, the number of paying letters pro-

duced per minute is 168. or at 8 letters per word, which
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both companies accept, 21 words per minute, working
«mgly By duplexing, as is done on all the Atlantic
imes, the speed is increased by 90%, making practically
40 words a minute. Taking iC \-.urs, as the Atlantic
companies do, as the working da., and 300 days in a
year, a cable of the capat ry 01 the last Commercial
Lable line is capable of transmitting 12.960,000 words a
year. If the cable worked to its full rapacity, that is,

24 hours a day, its output would be 19,200,000 words per
annum, the annual charges on the line would be met at
a small fraction beyond one cent a word; if the cable
worked 365 days a year, the necessary charge would be
less than one cent a word.

A breakdown, however, is always possible, though
with modem cables, they come at rare inte-vals. The
difficulty would be adequately met if the two Govern-
ments were each to lay a cable after the manner of the
iJritish-French, British-German and British-Belgium
cables. Each working half capacity, and ready to take
up the whole work in case of interruption of the other
would enable each to charge for messages at the rate of
3 cents a word. A duplicate State cable across the
Atlantic might, however, be postponed until the traffic
became unmanageably large without it. for with a round-
the-world cable as proposed, an ordinary interruption
could be met by sending the messages the other way

Turning from the possible to the probable let us
ascertain, as nearly as may be, the volume of the busi-
ness upon which it would be proper to reckon if the
Canadian Government were in a position to oflfer to carry
messages to-morrow. The statistics of the Anglo-Cana-
dian cable business are not published, but we cannot be
far from the fact if we take it for granted that this busi-
ness would equal in volume that between Australia and
Itngland The Australians are great correspondents
even under the most adverse conditions, but in popu'~

'

tion they and the New Zealanders are one million less
than the Canadians, and the charges for transmission
have, until a short time ago. been 4 shillings and 9 pence
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a word, whereas the Canadians can correspond wuh
Europe for i shillinfi^ a word. Assume, then, that the
Canadian business were equal in volume to the Austral-
asian business for 1900, that is, consisting of 191,874
messages, which at 15^ words per message, the average
length of Australian cable messages, gives a total of

2,974,049 words. In addition to this is the Australasian-
European business, which will pass over the new line,

estimatcnl by the Pacific Cable Conmiission at five-

twelfths of the total volume of words transmitted. This
will furnish a business in itself of 1,239,185 words, and
give a total business between Canada and Australia, on
the one side, and Europe on the other, of 4,213,234
words. With the Newfoundland business added, the
Government cable ought to be able to count immediately
on 4,500,000 words, and as the expense to be met is, as
stated, $198,580, a charge of 5 cents a word would be
sufficient to gover the expenses at the outset.

With these figures it becomes possible to extend the
inquiry, and furnish an answer to the position as to the
rate at which telegraphic business could be carried on
between Australasia and Europe, if the Pacific Cable
were employed to the extent of its capacity. The speed
of the new cable is reported by the engineer who super-
intended the making and laying of it on behalf of the
Government, to be no letters per minute. Making no
addition for duplex working, and deducting 16% for
" waste," we have 92.4 paying letters per minute. At
8 letters to the word, the cable working 300 days of 18
hours each, would produce 3,726,000 words per annum.
The Pacific Cable Committee, whose conclusions were
marked by a prudence to which they themselves were
impelled to call attention, placed the annual expenditure
connected with the laying and working of the most ex-
pensive type of cable possible to be laid in that ocean,
at £155.464, To cover this expense, the rate on the
3,726,000 words would have to be slightly in excess of
lod. Allowing it to be loj^d., and adding one cent for
the land charges through Canada, and 3 cents for the
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transatlantic charge, the moit favourable rate by this
route would appear to be ia>^d., or 25 cents per word.

Still extending the inquiry, let us examine for a
moment the possibilities of the all- British system sketch-
ed out by Sir Sand ford Fleming. The routes compre-
hended in the system, with the length of each, are as fol-
lows :—England to South Africa via Bermuda, Barba-
does, and Ascension, 9,400 miles; South Africa to Aus-
tralasia, with branches from Cocos'to India, 8,000 miles;
Australasia to Canada, 7,150 miles; Canada to Ireland,
1,850 miles; giving a total of 26,400 miles, or. in round
numbers, 27,000 miles. At $1,000 per mile, the cost of
laying the cables comprised in this system, including the
trans-Pacific cable just laid, would be $-^7,000,000. At
3^%. the rate taken by the Pacific Cable Committee to
cover the interest and provide an adequate sinking fund,
the annual charge under this head would be $1,012,500;
maintenance, at $30 a mile, would cost $810,000; and the
working expenses, taking one station for every 2,000
miles, or 14 in all, and accepting Mr. Siemens' estimate
of $10,000 as the necessary outlay for each station, would
call for $140,000 a year. The total annual outlay would
thus be $1,962,500.

The business done between the principal colonies
and Europe during either 1900 or 1901 was as follows,
again assuming that the Canadian business is equal to
the Australasian:

—

Australasian 2,974,049
Jp<^'a 2,427,000

^*"f^*
••. 2,974,049

AA?"l^A^"*'* 333.316
West Indies 58,200

At,. ^ 8,766,614
These figures represent the whole foreign business

done by each of the colonies mentioned, including, of
course, the inter-colonial business, but as this is insigni-
ficant at present, and would be more than offset by the
business of the smaller dependencies whose statistics are
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not obtainable, they may be accepted as giving a fair idea
of the work ready for transmission by the " all-red line,"
if such were in a position to undertake business. A gen-
eral rate of 22% cents per word would be sufficient to
enable the business of 1900 to meet the expenses of the
all-British cables. Add to this rate the necessary land
transit charges, and 25 or 26 cents a word may be accept-
ed as sufficient to cover the expenses of the service.

It is not to be doubted, however, that such marked
reductions as are here indicated would be followed by
the usual consequence, a large increase in the volume of
business. The Australasian business, which was transacted
at the rate of 4 shillings and 9 pence per word, would
have the rate on it reduced by 75% ; the Indian business
on which the rate was, until recently, 4s. a word, would
undergo a reduction o^ 70% ; the reduction on
South ^African and West Indian business would
be quite equal to 70%. These reductions would
open the way to a vast amount of business now
excluded by the high rates. They would make
it possible to exchange social and family messages
without calling for too serious demands upon moderate
purses, and generally the habit of using the telegraph
for purposes not now thought of would be fostered. It

would be but a short time before the business would be
doubled or even trebled, and the rate would be suscep-
tible of reduction almost in proportion to the increase
in the business, for there is this peculiarity about cable
business, that there must be under employment at all

times, be the business small or great, a staff sufficient to
work the line to its full capacity.



Chapter XIV.

CABLE LAYING.*

The first requisite before laying a cable is to have asurvey of the bed of the ocean to be traversed The
better the survey the more satisfactory results from the
cable, and the longer its life. Having made an accurate
survey, suitable ground can then be chosen to lav the
cable so that its resting place shall be devoid of bare
mountain tops, holes, crags and hills.

The problem of survey, then, is to determine the
configuration and nature of the bottom of the ocean A
survey of this kind may be compared with the problem
ot the construction of a transcontinental railway, where
the engmeer, instead of being able to use his level on
terra firma, would be obliged to determine the direction
and location of the road by means of soundings from a
balloon miles above the surface.

At the Gate of the contract, 31st December, 1900,
for the construction of the British-Pacific Cable, soimd-mgs had been taken over a limited area along the route
of the proposed line; so that it became imperative that
additional soundings be taken before the actual laying
of the cable could be undertaken.

In 1899 the British survey ship, " Egeria," had
taken a line of soundings from Vancouver Island towards
tanning Island, but for some reason had discontinued
this line when 300 miles distant from the latter placeA line of soundings also existed between San Franciscoand Honolulu It was necessary, therefore, to make asurvey from Moreton Bay, Quensland, to Norfolk Is-
and, thence to the Fijis and New Zealand, and thence
to Fanning Island, together with the remaining part of
the Fanning-Vancouver line. For this purpose the
steamship Britannia " was engaged. She is a 'steel

*Free use has been made of the Report of the Pacific CableCommittee Nov. 1896 and published in 1899.
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twin-screw steamer of 1,554 gross tons, and 1,200 horse
power; was built for the Telegraph Construction and
Maintenance Company in 1885, and had been employed
for a large number of cable laying and repairing expedi-
tions, as well as on several important surveys, notably
that from Bermuda to Turk's Island and Jamaica in

1897, from the English Channel to the Azores and New
York, and from Canso, Nova Scotia, to the Azores and
the coast of Ireland, in 1899.

The sounding machine was adapted for depths up
to 6,000 fathoms, nearly seven miles. The sounding is

done by means of a fine wire, which passes over a mea-
suring wheel, the revolution of which records on a dial

the number of fathoms out. The sinker at the end of
the sounding wire weighs about fifty pounds. In olden
times, when hemp lines were used for sounding, it was
necessary to employ a weight of about four hundred and
fifty potmds to keep the line vertical, and about three
hours were occupied in taking a sounding of two thou-
sand fathoms. With the present apparatus, the sinker
will reach the bottom at that depth in about twenty
minutes.

The steamship " Britannia " left Sydney on the i6th
of May, 1901, in command of Captain J. E. Leach, Mr.
C. W. Clarke being the contractor's engineer on board.
Mr. R. E. Peake, of the firm of Messrs, Clark, Forde &
Taylor, engineers to the Pacific Cable Board, joined the
vessel at Sydney to supervise the carrying out of the sur-
vey on behalf of the British Cable Board, and it is from
his report that most of the following data are obtained.
The ship arrived at Southport, the cable terminus in
Queensland, on the i8th, and began the work.

SoUTHPORT—NoRIfOLK Isi^AND SECTION.
At about 120 miles east of Southport the water

rapidly shoaled. The survey in this vicinity revealed a
line of hills, which have been named after the vessel, the
Britannia Hills, rising in a northerly and southerly direc-
^ion. Although deep water was found between the hills,

through which the cable might have been laid, it was
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HnT 1 advisable to clear them altogether, and to con-nue the survey to the south thereof as Norfolk Island

hLTf^^^* '?"? °^ Southport. The discovery ofthese hills was of the greatest value and importance/and
d^emonstrated the necessity of a survey before laying a

w.fpl"^!?.*''"^
these soundings not only is the depth ofwater deterrnined, but also the nature of the bSttom.which IS of importance for cable laying. The sinker, oi^

J P.U. f *^^ ^"^ °^ *^« sounding line, is so con-
trived that the moment it strikes the bottom, it encloses
a specimen thereof, which is then hauled aboard The
specimens brought from the bottom in the vicinity of
the mainland consisted of sand, with small pieces of dead
coral and small shells; httle hard ground was encounter-
ed From 223 fathoms downwards the bottom is excel-
lent, being formed of globigerina ooze, down to 2,200
fathoms, below which the percentage of carbonate ofhme IS small, and the deposit becomes a red clay

The depth along this section of the cable route may
w'T"".*"""^ M^

follows: the Queensland bank extends

iLiu P ™/^''
*^i 'J°P^ *° ^'^^ fathoms occupies

Lnf^^'f ^u
'"*'^'' ^d.then a long stretch of very levelground follows, extending over about 364 miles, withan average depth of a little over 2,500 fathoms. This

IS succeeded by another stretch of 131 miles, with a depthvarymg from 900 fathoms to 700 fathoms. From this
latter point the water deepens to 2,000 fathoms in thenext 73 miles; then rises to 1.400 in 23 miles, falls to
1,950 in 77 miles, and from thence in 49 miles rises
gradually to the foot of the Norfolk Island bank, the lat-
ter on the cable route being 7 miles in width

Norfolk Island—New Zealand Section

fr.^u I1 "i^f xf*'?"T°f soundings extended from Nor-
folk Island to North Island of New Zealand

It should have been mentioned that besides the
soundings, temperature readings were taken at the sur-
face as well as at the bottom of the ocean. It mav be
stated, that although the surface temperatures may vary
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considerably in the various parts of the ocean under con-
sideration, extending over many degrees of latitude, yet
the temperature at the bottom of the ocean, at great
depths, say of 3,cx» fathoms, is preMy uniform, whether
the measurements are made in the tropics or in the tem-
perate zone.

Although the greater part of the bottom of this sec-
tion is covered with globigerina ooze, yet hard rock was
encountered, where the " snapper '* was bent inwards
and was badly cracked, in 882 fathoms. This hard rock
covered a considerable patch, so that the route was
changed in order to avoid it.

The general character of the ground, from Norfolk
to the foot of the New Zealand bank, may be considered
favorable: the most uneven portion of the route being
the 17 miles extending from the 2,800 fathoms to the
i,>*o fathoms line at the foot of the Norfolk Island
b. . X. The roueh oral debris also extends to a greater
depth on the slope of this bank than was found on its

north-western side.

NoRifoLK Island—Fiji Section.

On the 17th of July the survey of the route for the
cable from Norfolk Island to Fiji was commenced from
the Norfolk Island end, after having taken soundings
about Norfolk Island. For the first 150 miles sound-
ings were satisfactory. Coarse sand mixed with coral
debris was found down to 120 fathoms, then fine sand
down to 350 fathoms, at which latter depth globigerina
ooze commences. The water gradually deepens to about
2,200 fathoms, and it was expected that depths not less
than the latter would now be found for some distance;
the distance between the soundings was, therefore, in-
creased from ID to 15 miles. The next sounding, how-
ever, showed 842 fathoms; and it was evident that the
cable route would require to be diverted into deeper
water, which was done.
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The discovery of this hill 150 miles from Norfolk
Island, surrounded by deep water, shows how necessary
It is for cable purposes that soundings should be obtain-
ed at moderately short intervals, as those at 40 to 50
miles apart, taken on previous expeditions near the routenow under examination, gave no indication of the shoal
ground existmg in this locality.

About midway between Norfolk Island and Fiji the
specimens obtained from the bottom showed a large per-
centage of manganese, pumice, and the casts and shells
of foramanifera in varying quantities. These have been
variously defined as red clay, volcanic mud, and radio-
lanan; but the former are not by any means typical
specimens.

"^ ^^

The direct route from Norfolk Island to Fiji passes
very close to Conway Reef, and a deflection was, there-
fore, made to the east to cf?t into deep water. In the
vicinity of this reef the greatest depth on this section of
the cable line was found, namely, 2,600 fathoms, nearly
3 miles. It would appear that this depth is probably
within an old crater, with the hill rising to within 872
fathoms of the surface, 25 miles distant from it. Several
of the bottom specimens here showed pumice and other
volcanic material, although in nearly all cases this was
mingled with globigerina ooze. Good ground was
found from here onward to Suva.

J^e Fiji Islands are connected by a bank with New
Caledonia, and when the cable passes around the south
eastern end of this bank, as it does, and also on the line
up to Suva It is believed that a good route for the cable
has been selected. In the volcanic region, however the
upheavals are, as a rule, very sharp, and previous ex-
perience on ground of a similar nature has shown the
greater difficulty, at short intervals, of finding all the in-
equalities of the bottom.

On the 29th of July the " Britannia " completed the
soundings for this section.

I
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Fiji—Fanning Island Section.

^..I'*^^
3rd oi August the survey of the section

Suva-Fiji-Fanning Island was commenced. At 3 p.m.,
on Sunday, the 4th of August, the i8oth meridian was
crossed, so that this day had to be considered as Satur-
day, the 3rd. As is well known, at longitude 180", or
12 hours from Greenwich, the date changes; in going
from the west towards the east a day is apparently gain-
ed, that is, we count two days with the same name and
date. However, in going from the east to the west,
crossin- that meridian, we skip a day in our diary.

On this section the first 568 miles show some un-
favorable patches of hills and hard ground. Looking
at the soundings previously shown on the chart with the
experience gained by those, subsequently taken, it is dif-
ficult to see where a route could be selected across this
belt of treacherous ground which could confidently be
considered a satisfactory one. The only redeeming
point, however, about the ground in this locality is, that
apparently the bad places are individually of small ex-
tent, and only a short detour would, therefore, have to
be made to divert the cable to good ground, should that
at any time be found necessary.

The greatest depth on this section was found to be
3,070 fathoms, where the bottom specimens consisted
principally of radiolarian ooze. The slope up to Fan-
ning Island was very gradral. rising from 2,700 fathoms
to 1,570 fathoms in no miles, the latter depth being
found soon after the island was sighted, distant about 14
miles. On the last 1,350 miles there were only two de-
partures from normal conditions, one in latitude 3" 30'
S., where a wide ridge, with 2,100 fathoms of water,
crosses the cable route, and the other where a shoal was
found at about 180 miles from Fanning Island, with a
minimum depth of 1.700 fathoms. The latter, however,
was easily avoided by diverting the route to the east-
ward. It is a feature, in coral for lations, to be sur-
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rounded by steep gradients. However, these do not
extend to great depths, after which there is an easy slope
to deep water, with good bottom.

Fanning Island—Vancouver Section.

As already stated, the survey ship, " Egeria," had
carried on soundings from Vancouver to within about
300 miles of Fanning Island. It was, therefore, only
necessary to complete her survey. The " Britannia "

started out to complete this work on the 25th of August
Fanning Island is a coral island, or atoll, 3 by 9miles, and only about 10 feet above the surface of the

ocean After leaving the coral bank the steep gradients
disappeared, and the slope to the thousand-fathom line
was found to be a very easy one, with good bottom, com-
posed of coral, sand, and globigerina ooze. At the end
of about 70 miles the depth had reached to 2,200 and
2,300 fathoms This continued up to 180 miles from
i<anning Island when the sounding was taken in 990
tathoms. As the specimens obtained showed good bot-
tom, It was decided not to make any alteration in the
cable course. Onward the depth gradually increased to
2,700 fathoms, with good bottom, composed of elobi-
gerina and radiolarian ooze.

« r> ^^^ „soundings had now reached those of the
ligeria, and thereby completed the work of the Paci-

fic Cable survey. The "Britannia" had steamed 6,88t
miles during sounding operations, and had taken 699

obsei^'eF'
'" '^ "^^'""^ ^^^ ^"""^ temperature was

In the neighbourhood of the Fiji Islands, at a depth
of 2,500 fathoms, a temperature of 34.1° Fahrenheit was
noteo, being the lowest temperature taken during the
expedition. As already stated, there is verv little differ-
ence in the temperature of the ocean at great depths, savbelow 3,000 fathoms, over a great extent of the earth's
surface, the temperature being only a few degrees above
the freezing point, or 32° Fahrenheit.

As far as experience goes, deep holes are always
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near land. There is no case yet of a deep hole being
found in the centre of any ocean. For this reason, it

was not anticipated that when the soundings were taken
between Vancouver and Fanning Island, any great depth
would be encountered in the broad waters of the Pacific,
Subsequent surveys proved the correctness of the sur-
mise.

Sir John Murray, who examined the specimens ob-
tained by the expedition, indicated the principal points
relating to the classification, composition, and distribu-
tion of marine deposits. These have been divided into :

—

(A) Littoral deposits, found between tide-marks,
and made up of boulders, gravels, sands or muds, the
position of which is determined by the nature of the im-
mediately adjacent land.

(B) Shallow water deposits, found between low
water mark and the loo-fathoms line, made up of gravels,
sands, muds and various deposits. In some places the
unorganic fragments from emerged land predominate;
in others, the remains of benthonic organisms, that is,

organisms living, attached to or crawling over the sea-
floor.

(C) Deep sea Jeposits, found beyond the loo-
fathoms line, made up of mud, organic oozes and clays,
in which the ' iiains of pelagic or planktonic organisms
predominate; that is, those organisms living on or near
the surface of the ocean.

The three principal divisions of the various types of
deep sea deposits from the basin of the Pacific may be
given in their order of importance, as follows :

—

(a) Red clay. This deposit attains its most typical
development in the deep water regions of the Pacific,
covering more than one-half of the total area, and is

found at the greatest depth.
(b) Next in importance to the red clay is the globi-

gerina ooze, which also covers an extensive area, and
its deposits are confined to depths not exceeding about
2,500 fathoms.

(c) Radiolarian ooze. This type of deposit is now
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known to cover an extensive area of the floor of the
Pacific. It is found at far greater depths than the pre-
ceding. The "Challenger's" deepest soundings, in

4475 fathoms, brought up a mud sample of this ooze.
The United States steamer " Nero " sounded in 5,269
fathoms, 6 miles (this last being the deepest sounding
recorded in the ocean), and the material brought from
the bottom is radiolarian ooze.

All the varieties of deep sea deposits pass gradually
the one into the other, there being no sharp line of de-
marcation between them. Very frequently it is difficult
to say whether a sample should be called a blue mud,
globigerina ooze, or a red clay, although typical samples
of these are well marked and distinct. Of the 597samples of sea bottom obtained, 497 were such that they
could be divided into distinct types of deposits. It was
found that:

—

294 samples referred to globigerina ooze.
65

43
45
V
13

II

red clay,

radiolarian ooze,
coral mud or sand,
pteropod ooze,

blue or green muds,
organic mud or clay.

Having given the soundings and distance for the
various sections, the cable engineer has the necessary
data for computing the dimensions and types of cable
for each section. Obviously, the longest stretch is the
governing factor, for this must necessarily give the
slowest speed, and the shortest sections must be govem-

j V*' ^ *^^^*" '^ "°* stronger than its weakest link,
and the weak link in our case is the Vancouver Island-
Fanning Island section. It would be useless, as far as
through traffic is concerned, to have greater speed for
the shorter sections of cable than is possible for the
longest section. It must be remembered that at the time
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the Pacific Cable was discussed the lonrest cable fell

short by about i,ooo miles of the length from Bamfield
Creek to Famiing Island.

It may here be noted that in the original contract
the landing place on Vancouver Island was given as Port
San Juan, but subsequent examination of the coast in
the vicinity showed that Bamfield Creek in Barkley
Sound was more favorable than San Juan. This change
of termmus gave a saving; of 20 knots in the cable dis-
tance, and of about 40 miles in the land line connecting
the cs^le station with the Canadian Pacific Railway
main line of telegraph at Vancouver. Furthermore, the
landing at Bamfield is a thoroughly protected one in all

weathers, whilst Port San Juan is exposed to heavy seas
during the prevalence of southerly or south-westerly
storms.

Theoretically, any speed, that is, the number of sig-

nals which can be sent over a cable in a given time, can
be obtained for any length of cable. It is simply a
auestton of putting enough copper and gutta percha into
le cable. However, for mechanical reasons, a limit is

soon reached: first, on account of the high retarding
strains it would be necessary to apply whilst laying the
cable in great depths; and secondly, because, if a very
heavy cable were successfully laid, it would be well-nigh
impc^sible to effect repairs.

Based on an experience of 40 years of cable manu-
facture, and of cable laying in many waters of varying
depths, and over distances of varying lengths, it was
concluded to put into the Vancouver-Fanning Island
section 600 pounds of copper and 340 pounds of gutta
percha per nautical mile, besides the necessary outside
covering and sheathing. This was expected to give a
speed of about 70 to &) letters per minute.

The working speed of a submarine telegraph cable
depends on, and is invariably proportional to, the pro-
duct of the total resistance of the conductor multiplied
by the total inductive capacity of the core, so that other
things being equal, the speed varies inversely as the
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M^uare of the length of the cable. Taking 80 letters a
minute at the working speed under ordinary ccmditions
and manual transmission, by using the automatic curt)

transmitter, the speed is increased by 30 per cent., mak-
ing 104 letters, to which we must add 60 per cent, for

duplex work, giving a total speed of 166 letters per
minute, which, at 8 letters per word, would give ' \ words.
About 94 per cent, of words sent are paid for ; .he cable
would, therefore, have a speed of about 17.6 " paying
words " per minute.

The speed of signalling through a cable is generally
expressed by saving that it varies inversely as the K. R.
of the line. The K. R. of any submarine cable is ob-
tained by multiplying together the total electrostatic

capacity in microfarads, and the total conductor resist-

ance in ohms. Thus, if a core of 100 pounds gutta perdia
for a length of 500 knots gives a speed of 120 words per
minute, for 1,000 knots it would give 30 words per minute,
and for 2,000 knots, 7^ words per minute. Or, again,
it may be put this way: if it requires 100 pounds of
copper and 100 pounds of gutta percha to give 30 words
for a distance of i .000 knots, it would require 400 pounds
of copper and 400 pounds of gutta percha, to give the
same number of words on 2,000 knots; similarly, 900
pounds of copper and 900 pounds of gfutta percha for 30
words on 3,000 knots. If the K. R. of cables is the same,
then their speed should, theoretically, be the same; if

the K. R. is the same, the speed only depends on what
kind of instruments are used, what kind of clerks, and
whether worked under very favorable conditions.

In practice it is usual, for mechanical reasons, for
the weights to be equal in small cores, as a core with a
very thin covering of gutta percha would be difficult of
manufacture with sufficient certainty of good insulation
for a deep water submarine cable; but for cores larger
than 150 : 150. it is more economical for the copper to
exceed the gutta percha in weight, the difference in-

creasing proportionately with the size of the core until,

in the largest sizes, the copper may be as much as 50 or
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60 per cent, heavier than the gutta percha.
The Question of cost also governs the amount of

copper and gutta percha ; sufficient gutta percha is only
used to give mechanical safety.

A submarine cable consist!*, first, of a core, which
comprises the conductor, made of a strand of copper
wires, or of a central wire surrounded by copper strips,
and the insulating covering, generally made of gutta
percha, and occasionally of india rubber, to prevent the
escape of the electricity. As far as cabling is concern-
ed, this is really all that is necessary—an insulated con-
ductor. This, however, would not, in the first place, be
sufficiently heavy to lay in the ocean, and, secondly, would
be too easily injured and destroyed by the many vicissi-
tudes to which it would be subjected. For this reason,
a protection in the form of a sheathing of iron or steel
wires surrounds the core ; the nature, size, and weight of
the sheathing being dependent upon the depth of water
and kind of ground over which it has to be laid. The
deep sea section, being the best protected from all dis-
turbing influences outside of displacement of the earth's
crust by earthquakes or volcanic action, is naturally the
one of smallest dimensions ; and for the shore end, which
is exposed to the action of the waves, to driftwood, to
grinding of ice in the more northerly latitudes, to the
dangers of anchorage, especially of fishing boats, the
sheathing must be very heavy. So that while the deep
sea cable is somewhat less than an inch in diameter, that
for the shore ends is nearly 2>^ inches in diameter. The
action of the waves is limited to a depth of only about
13 fathoms, so that their influence on the cable, mani-
fested by wear and chafing, is confined to the shore end.

Cables are manufactured at the rate of 5>4 r^uti-
cal miles per machine per day, so that in a factory hav-
ing ten machines working, aa some have, 55 miles of
cable per day can be made. The difficuUies which are
experienced in manufacturing the core are mostly creat-
ed by air bubbles, which get in while the hot ind plastic
gutta percha is being pressed round the wire, or by small
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foreign partidei which may set into the guttM percha.
Little specks of dirt, or anything which falls into the
gutta percha, and which are not seen and removed, will
get into the core, and the so-called faults in insulation
are principally caused by air bubbles and by foreign mat-
ter. In testing by the ordinary methods, even with 500
vohs of a battery, it will not indicate where there is an
air bubble, because air is a very good insulator, even a
better insulator than gutta percha; and so, naturally, in
the test for insulation, the air bubble will not be detect-
ed. If the foreign substance does not happen to touch
the copper conductor, and reach right through the gutta
percha to the outside, the ordinary testing will not show
that either; but when the cable is manufactured and laid
in great depths where there is a heavy pressure of water,
then the water will at once burst the air bubbles, and
thereby injure the insulation ; and also the foreign sub-
sUnces, being hygroscopic mostly, will set up a small
leak, and the curious action of an electric current when
it passes throueh gutta percha is, that it eats a larger
way, and an evil which once commences in a cable is sure
to lead sooner or later to a complete break down in the
insulation at that spot. Hence, the custom to specify
that a cable must be maintained foi 30 days by the con-
tractor after the completion of the laying. That v'as
just to give the pressure of water time to press the air
bubbles, and find out any small leakages which mighi
exist. Some manufacturers have special cylinders con-
structed in which the cable can be subjected to such pres-
sure as will be found at the depths of water in which it

may be laid. The pressure at a depth of 3,000 fathoms,
in which a considerable portion of the Pacific Cable is

laid, is about four tons to the square inch. By this arti-
ficial pressure in the cylinders, faults due to air bubbles
are detected. The other difficulty, that is, of little for-
eign matter which does not quite reach through, re-
mains. This is dealt with by exposing every drum of
core for half an hour, at a pressure of 5,000 to 7.500
volts, and that is done after the core has been pressured.
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The effect of the two tests applied, viz. : that of high

pressure and of high voltage, is to render such defects

as air bubbles visible, and to bum out any particles of

foreign matter that may be imbedded in the gutta percha
covering.

In the older manufacture of cables, it was customary
to have the conductor heavier in the shore ends, but that

is really of no advantage, for the best results are obtain-

ed by an even distribution of the copper over the entire

length.

The ratio of copper to gutta percha per nautical mile

has been arrived at experimentally. For light conduc-

tors, it is advantageous to have more pounds of gutta

percha per mile than copper. For the heavier conduc-

tors, the reverse is the case.

When the core has been manufactured and tested

by the hydraulic and high tension electric current, then

it is brought into the sheathing department and coated,

first with a layer of tan jute; and from there it passes

to the sheathing machines, which lay the steel wires

round it, as also the outer covering of jute and com-
pound. Whilst this work is in progress, the conductor
of the core is connected with the testing department,
where the instrument indicates the insulation ; so that

tfie moment anything happens the machine can be stop-

ped and an investigation made.

From the sheathing machines the cable passes into

big tanks, where it is kept under water, and also contin-

uously tested, at least as long as the sheathing machine
is going. The cable in the tank, of course, is in circuit

with the same testing instrument as the core, which is

passing through the sheathing machines, and when the

tank has been filled, its ends are left out, and it is tested

at regular intervals during all the time of the storage

until the ship is ready to take it.

There is absolutely nothing to deteriorate in the

gutta percha, if there is no electrical fault after its sub-

mersion; in fact, the reverse is the case. Submersion
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and pressure of the water seem to improve it. The
enemies of gutta percha are exposure to sunlight and
change of temperature.

It is a matter of fact that the deep sea cables last

longer in the tropics than in the northern oceans. At
first sight the reason therefor is not apparent, for at

depths of 2,000 fathoms and more the temperature of

the water is practically the same. However, the reason

is to be found in the fact that in the tropics marine life,

from which globigerina ooze is derived, is more abun-
dant than in the more northerly or southerly waters. It

is the sun and the hot surface water that call into life

these countless globigerina, which live for a short space,

then die and fall to the bottom Uke dust, making such a

good bed for the cable to rest in. In the arctic currents,

where the surface is cold, the water does not teem with
life in the same way as it does in the tropics, and for

that reason the deposit in the tropics at the bottom is

formed rapidly, that is, there is more of it than there is

in the northern oceans. Hence, it is when cables are

picked up for repairs in the tropics, after having been
laid for years, they are often in better condition than
those laid further north or south.

The type of cable intended for depths of 400 fathoms
or less, where it is subjected to the ravages of the teredo,

or borer, has a brass tape to protect the core against its

inroads. When it has pierced the gutta percha it meets
its own death, as well as kills the cable, by making a

ground, or " partial ground," whereby the electricity

escapes. The teredo swarm in about 30 to 70 fathoms,

but they are known m 800 to 900 fathoms. In the

tropics it appears that a good many faults are caused by
fish bites. An extraordinary case was one on a cable on
the Zanzibar-Mozambique Cable, in four hundred fathoms
of water, where a piece of tooth like the point of a shark's

tooth was found broken off in the core.

Another source of trouble is occasioned by the al-

teration of the bottom of the ocean by land slips, earth-

quakes, and volcanic disturbances, against which it is
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practically impossible to make any provision. A pecu-
liar source of interruption was recorded some years ago,
when both cables between Aden and Bombay simul-
taneously broke at a depth of 870 fathoms. As no
earthquake shocks were experienced at the time, the
cause of the break was assigned to a violent typhoon then
raging, and which was so disastrous to shipping.

The area of low barometer or low pressure accom-
panying the typhoon produced a sudden rising of the
bottom of the ocean. On land we have the phenomenon
of the destructive action of an area of very low barometer
(cyclone), quickly passing over the countr 'own by
the wrecking of buildings by " explosion "—uv ^y being
blown down. The pressure outside being so much less
than within the building, where it is about 15 pounds per
square inch, the destructive action is outwards—the walls
are blown " out." '

It was necessary to construct a special cable ship
to take on board so long a cable as that required between
Vancouver and Fanning Island, as there was no cable
steamer in the world which could carry that lengthy sec-
tion. For this purpose, the " Colonia " was built by
Wiggin, Richardson & Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne. She
is 510 feet in length; with beam of 56 feet; is 39 feet
deep, and is designed to carry close upon 10,000 tons
dead weight. When loaded she steams 11 to 12 knots.
The length of cable that she can carry is about 4,000
miles, which is a greater length than could be put on
board the "Great Eastern," when she was engaged in
her cable-laying expeditions. The "Colonia" carried
for the Vancouver-Fanning Island section, 3,540 nautical
miles of cable. Her builders have designed an elegant-
looking craft, in spite of the special conditions which had
to be fulfilled, and in this respect the " Colonia "

is a
pleasant contrast to cable ships afloat. The spar deck
IS of teak, and is flush entirely fore and aft, making a
spacious promenade. Amidships is accommodation for
the officers and numerous electrical experts. There are
also bath rooms, galley, butchery, bakery, and on the
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deck below, a refrigerator chamber. Adjoining the
cabin is a spacious dining saloon, pannelled in oak, and
beautifully finished, even to the minutest detail. On the
bridge deck above are the apartments of the captain,
being a suite of three rooms. Next to this is a chart
room of ample proportions, and above it is the navigat-
ing bridge and boat deck. In the aft part of the vessel,
on the spar deck, are two houses of special interest to
electricians, one of them being the test room, and the
other the drum room. These have a very complete in-

stallation of galvanometers and other testing instruments,
together w.'*': a quantity of the special appliances by
means of wiiich all the calculations are made as to the
amount of cable paid out, the strain on it, and its elec-

trical resistance. The aft-most deck house is occupied
by the powerful steering apparatus, which is a compound
hydraulic and steam steering engine, actuated as a tele-

motor on the flying bridge. The vessel is lighted
throughout with electricity; and as much of her work
is in tropical seas, special attention has been paid to ven-
tilation. On the main deck is accommodation for the
crew, the cabin hands, and the stewards; and there is

also a well-aired hospital. Amidships will be found an
engineer's repairing shop, with a lathe, drills, and several
other machines. Below the main deck are the four hu^^c

cable tanks, two of them being forward of the bridge,
and two aft, each large enough to hold a good-sized
dwelling house. The propelling machinery consists of
sets of triple-expansion engines, working at a pressure
of 190 pounds per square inch. The outfit of pumps,
feed-water heaters, evaporators, filters, and other machin-
ery, is exceptionally complete.

The "Colonia" sailed from Bamfield Creek, the
Vancouver Island terminus of the Pacific Cable, at 2.30
p.m., on the i8th of September, and laid 3,455 nautical
miles of cable to Fanning Island in 17 days and 2154
hours. This is an average speed of 8 miles an hour,
and is believed to be a record in cable laying. The dis-

tance travelled was about 25 miles less than the estimate.
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In commencing the work from the shore at Bamfield
Creek, one end of a rope was attached to the cable, and
the other end carried ashore, where it passed around a
pulley made fast to a stump, and back to the ship over
the winding gear. Then, as the cable was passed over
the sides casks were attached to it, and it was thus floated
ashore. Otherwise it would have been impossible to
accomplish the work, owing to the great weight of the
wire. When the water is very shallow some of the cable
is taken oflf on a raft, and thus transported ashore.

The shore sections of the cable, as already stated,
are much heavier than the deep sea sections, as they are
more exposed to wind and weather, and to the danger
of being hooked by anchors, especially of fishing boats.

The cable is kept immersed in water in the tanks,
and in passing into the ta^ks is whitewashed, to prevent
the layers or "flakes" of cable sticking to each other.
In the centre of each tank is a hollow truncated cone,
called the " eye," around which the cable is coiled. In
laying the cable it passes out of the tanks on to pulleys,
and to ensure control it passes three times round the
drum, equipped with brakes immersed in water to pre-
vent it firing. Then it passes under the dynamometer,
which registers the strain on the wire, and thence again
out over the stem sheaves to the water.

The dynamometer is a large iron sheave or pulley,
mounted on a frame, arranged so as to slide up and down,
with a range of several feet, in a tall iron support. The
cable—and grappling rope, too—passes underneath the
dynamometer, which moves up and down by the varying
strains, the latter being indicated by a pointer moving
in front of a scale fixed to the iron support. The sheave
is also connected to a cylinder and piston, by a rod pass-
ing through a gland and stuffing box. The cylinder is

filled with glycerine or oil, and the use of this oil is to
act as a buffer or cushion to ease down the sheave when
the strain falls. The wheel being lifted by the increase
of strain on rope or cable, the glycerine is forced by the
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piston from the top end of the cylinder through a valve
to the bottom. When the reverse action takes place, or
the sheave falls from loss of strain, the piston ulls, and
the oil is forced from the bottom to the top.

A few feet from the dynamometer is situate the
drum room, where a checking clerk watches the re-

corder, and chronicles faithfully the number of miles
paid out. From this room there is connection with the
engine room and the electrical room.

A perfect check on the distance covered by the ves-
sel is obtained by the unrolling of a fine wire about the
size of a piano wire. The difference between the dis-

tances recorded by this wire and the recorder for the
cable gives the amount of slack cable which has been
paid out into the cable. The cable, in being paid out, is

mtended, of course, to lie uniformly on the bottom of
the ocean, to adjust itself to the gentle undulations and
contour of the ocean bed. For, if sufficient slack be not
paid out so that the cable would be, in instances, suspend-
ed from summit to summit of hills or peaks, it would, in

a greater or lesser degree, be chafed through by its own
weight, and therefore break the circuit, and call for re-

pairs, which is always a matter of great expense.

The average slack that is allowed is about lo per
cent., that is, to the given distance between the termini
of a cable is added lo per cent, for slack, in estimating
the length of the cable required. To this is generally

added about 5 per cent, to allow for a surplus of cable

to be utilized, if necessary, for repair purposes.

When the cable is being laid in depths of about
3,000 fathoms (3^^^ miles), it will be approximately
twenty miles astern of the ship before it touches the bot-

tom.
The soundings along the route for the Pacific Cable,

however, showed that seven and a half per cent, of slack

was sufficient, and the total estimated length of the

cables agrees within a few miles with the total number of
miles as actually laid between Vancouver Island and
Australia.
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On this sectiOT—Bamfield-Fanning—there were
four different types of cable: the heavy shore end of i>4
miles, the heavy intermediate of 314 miles, the light in-
termediate of 60 miles, and then the main cable for the
deep sea.

As previously mentioned, the core for these various
types on the same section is uniform.

Situate near the stem line of the cable steamer is a
large buoy, which, in case of a break in the cable, is

dropped overboard to mark the spot. Attached to it is

a peculiar mushroom anchor of about 500 pounds weight,
the head of the mushroom being down and the concave
surface up. This cup-like depression in the anchor
speedily fills with silt, securing the buoy more safely day
by day.

As soon as the deep-sea type of the cable passes over
the ship's sides into the water, it loses approximately
half of its weight ; that is, the weight of the cable in the
water is half its weight in the "air, the specific gravity of
the cable ordinarily ranging from 2 to 2.5. Knowing
the breaking strain of the cable, one can readily deter-
mine the greatest length of cable that could be directly
suspended from the ship. For instance, one of the types
of deep sea cables weighs, dry, 40.7 cwt., wet, 42.3 cwt.,
and in the sea only 23.8 cwt. ; and has a breaking strain
of 10.6 tons, from which it is found that dividing the
breaking strain by the number of hundred-weights per
mile in water will give the miles which the cable will
support of its own length in water without fracture, in
this case 9 nautical miles.

From this it will be obvious why cables cannot be
lifted on the bight from very great depths to the surface
for repairs, for the miles of cable which would be sus-
pended on each side of the bight or loop would be so
excessive that the cable would part long before it reach-
ed the surface. It is therefore necessary, should the
cable not be broken, but faulty, " co make one end," and
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lift on the single part only; cutting grapnels have been
devised for this purpose.

When a cable lies in a soft bed of ooze, at a depth
of 2,500 fathoms, and more, there is no reason why it

should not last for an indefinite period.

All the sections, except that from Vancouver to
Fanning Island—which was laid by the cable ship
" Colonia "—were laid by the cable ship " Anglia." The
work on the section trom Queensland (Southport) to
Norfolk Island (Anson Bay), was commenced on March
8th, and finished on March i8th, covering a distance of

837 nautical miles.

The section, Norfolk Island to New Zealand (Doubt-
less Bay) was begun March 20th, and finished March
26th—519 nautical miles.

The section from Norfolk Island to Fiji (Suva) was
begun April 3rd, and finished April loth—981 nautical
miles.

The section from Vancouver (Bamfield Creek) to
Fanning Island, was begun September i8th, and finished
October 6th—3,458 miles.

The last section, Fanning Island to Fiji, was begun
October 18th, and finished October 31st—2,043 miles;
thereby completing the British Pacific Cable, and two
months before the expiration of the contract time of the
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Company.

The weight of the completed cable, per nautical mile,

varies from ij^ tons for the light deep sea to 26 tons for
the heavy shore end.

The most serious and trying time experienced in

laying the whole cable was on the Norfolk Island-Fiji
section. A terrific cyclone was encountered on the night
of April 5th, and to add to the difficulties, the steam-
steering apparatus broke, and the steering had to be
done by the hand appliances and the two propellers.

However, cable laying was continued during the storm,
but it was impossible to follow the direct route; hence.
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on this section more cable was paid out than would other-

wise have been the case.

On Sepicinber ist, 1858, the first Atlantic cable was
dead. The public mind, which had been greatly excited

by the unprecedented demonstrations of joy everywhere
expressed upon the completion of the cable, now experi-
enced the most bitter disappointment; and many believ-

ed that the whole thing was an imposition on the public
credulity.

It is supposed that the first cable was damaged by
the use of high battery power and induced currents of
high potential, but cabling, nowadays, is better under-
stood, and vast improvements have been made in various
directions.

In the first pl^-ce, the working battery consists of
Fuller cells of bichromate of potash, giving an electric

motive force of two volts each, and such voltages only
are used on the cable to avoid any possibility of injury
to the insulating coating of the cable. Batteries are
worked on the open circuit, that is, the current is only
on while the key is depressed. When a current, say of
positive electricity is sent into the conductor of the cable,

it has the effect of separating the natural electricity of
the outer coating, the positive being driven off, and the
negative electricity bound upon its surface. The outer
coating, therefore, becomes negatively electrified by in-

duction.

The rapidity with which signals can be sent through
the cable is limited, owing to the fact that the cable re-

ceives a charge with every signal sent, and a certain time
is required to allow the cable to be discharged after each
signal. To accelerate the speed of discharging, and
thereby the speed of signalling, a current of opposite
polarity and of short duration is sent into the cable after
each signal, whether of a positive or negative polarity.

It has already been stated that the current applied
for signalling purposes is of low potential, never exceed-
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ing 40 volts. It may be interesting to state here that

electricians have conversed with each other across the

Atlantic, using a battery composed of a percussion gun
cap, a morsel of zinc, and a little acidulated water. Strict-

ly speaking, no current is sent into the cable at all, but
into one of the series of plates of the condenser, thereby

disturbing the balance of equilibrium between the two
series of plates. Now. as the other series of plates is

connected with the cable, a transference of electricity of

opposite polarity is induced from the cable, thereby dis-

turbing the equilibrium of the condenser at the other

end of the cable, that is, across the ocean, which dis-

turbance shows itself by the deflection of the mirror or
siphon ; hence, the energy exercised in creating a dis-

turbance or in restoring equilibrium between the

potential of the terminals of the condenser manifests

itself in the deflection of a mirror or siphon.

The cable is balanced by what is called the artificial

line for duplex work, which has the same ratio of resist-

ance to capacity as that of the cable. The artificial line

is composed of strips of tin foil—gridiron form—placed

between, but insulated from, plates or sheets of tin foil

—forming condensers—of paraffine paper. The grid-

iron tin foil strips are joined in series, and represent the

copper conductor of the cable, while the tin foil plates

are joined in multiple, and represent the sheathing of

the cable to which they are joined ; there being no
" grounding " of the cable as in telegraph lines, so that

together they represent the cable in toto.

The whole mass of tin foil and paper is made soHd
by immersion in paraf!ine wax. The artificial line is

made in boxes of the following dimensions :—2 feet 7
inches by i foot 6 inches by 2 feet 2 inches.

Each box weighs about 100 cwts., and contains the

electrical equivalent of about 50 nautical miles of cable.

The surface covered by the tin foil of the artificial

line will run up to 150,000 square feet or more. Tt is

essential that the artificial line be kept dry, and at a uni-
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form tem|)crature ; and for this reason it is i;cneraUy

placed in a specially constructed cellar, with douhlc walls.

Chloride of calcium is used to absorb any moisture.

Nowadays, practically all cables use the duplex. The
artificial line which is used in connection therewith has
already been described. By duplex is understood cabl-

ing in two directions at the same time; that is, at the

two terminal stations of a cable messag;es can be sent and
received at the same time. The principle* involved is

very simple, although it is somewhat difficult to give a

popular description thereof without the aid of diagrams.

With the older cables, a mirror was used for noting
the deflections caused by currents sent into the cable.

A beam of light was thrown on a minute mirror an eighth

of an inch in diameter, and the light reflected on to a
scale, by means of which ^he signal was interpreted into

letters. This necessitated one person constantly scan-

ning the spot of light as it moved to the right and to the
left of the scale, and calling out the individual letters,

which were taken down by another person. This tedious
and tryinrr method of receiving signals was done away
with by the siphon recorder of Sir William Thomson
(now Lord Kelvin). The value of this invention can
scarcely be overestimated.

The siphon, by which the cable signals are auto-
matically recorded, is a thin glass tube the thickness of

a strong linen thread, nnd quite flexible. It is sus-

pended in a frame, and attached by a single silk fibre to

one side of a rectangular coil of fine insulated wire, mov-
ing about a soft iron bar fixed in the magnetic field of

two large permanent magnets. The coil is held down at

the lower end by a silk thread fastened to an* adjustable
spring, to regulate or confine the lateral motion of the
siphon. The magnets are placed vertically, and are two
inches apart ; one end of the siphon is twice bent at right

angles, and dips into an ink well, filled with filtered ani-

line ink ; the other end has a minute thread or short piece

of soft iron cemented longitudinally to it, and sways in
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cloM proximity to a narrow fillet of paper five-eighths of
an inch wide, which is drawn along bv a small motor
known as a " mouse mill."

The small motors or mouse-mills by which the paper
is drawn along receive their current generally from lead-
lined trays, 18 by 20 ins., at the bottom of which is plac-
ed a copper sheet (Dutch foil) ; the zinc is wrapped in

stout manilla paper, which serves the purpose of a
porous cup for the sulp'.iate of copper.

The cable current passes through the small rectangu-
lar coil, which is about 2 inches long. As both posi-
tive and negative currents are sent into the condensers,
and thereby disturb the static electricity of the cable, the
coil is deflected to the right and left, respectively, tend-
ing to place itself at right angles to the lines of magnetic
force bietween the fixed bar magnets, and which lines of
force are concentrated by the small bar above mentioned
of the best soft iron, within the coil. The siphon has,
therefore, a corresponding motion to the coil.

As the mechanical force of the suspended coil is

very small in deflecting, it is necessary that the siphon
be not in continuous ccmtact with the fillet of paper ; other-
wise its motion would cease. The difficulty of cAtaining
a record is overcome in an ingenious manner. The
siphon is made to vibrate by means of a local battery, on
the principle of the push-button electric bell. By the
breaking of the circuit, the vibration is communicated to
the siphon by the interposition of another electro-magnet
in the local circuit, and placed underneath the fillet of
paper; the small thread of iron on the tip of the siphon
acts as the armature to the latter electro-magnet.

The number of vibrations made in a second depends
on the siphon, different siphons having different periods,
or inherent notes, but 55 is about the number of vibra-
tions a second. Every pulsation of the siphon deposits
a drop of ink on the paper, and as the paper is moving
at the rate of over half an inch a second, an apparently
continuous line is drawn.
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There is a^iother method of causing the siphon to
vibrate, and thereby deposit successively drops of ink on
the paper, but this is now generally superseded by the
oat just described. This was done by electrifying the
ink and paper with opposite polarity by an inducecTcur*
rent from the motor.

From the description of the working of the siphon—of its lateral movements—it will be evident that the
cablegram, as shewn on the fillet of paper, will look
something like the contour line across the Rocky Moun-
tains.

The undulations made by the siphon correspond to

the clicking we hear in the ordinary telegraph instru-
ments. A cable office is very quiet compared with the
bewildering clatter in a large telegraph office.

It was found that on the Atlantic (and shorter
cables), a greater speed of signals was possible than
could be sent through by hand with the double key. This
called forth the invention of the so-called automatic
transmitter. For this purpose the messages arc, in the
first place, punched into a strip of oiled and prepared

Eaper, The characters on the strip are represented by
oles at varying distances on each side of a central line.

This strip of continuous paper is then fed into the trans-
mitter, in which metallic points slide along the under
side of the strip; wherever a hole is encountered electric

contact is made, and a signal sent. The speed of run-
ning the strip through the transmitter can be regulated
as desired. The " auto " can easily keep two men busy
punching.

The question is often asked, " how long does it take
a message to cross the Atlantic?" What is generally
meant is, what time does it take a signal to cross. Ac-
curate time determinations, for astronomical purposes,
which were made some years ago between Waterville,
Ireland, and Canso, Nova Scotia, gave an average speed,
from many measurements, of 28 hundredths of a second,
or a little over a quarter of a second; that is, when the
key was touched in Canso, within less than a third of a
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second the signal would be seen ai Waterville, 2,500
nautical miles distant. This is at the rate of about 10,000
miles a second. Electricity in space travels at the rate
of light, i.e., 186,000 miles a second ; on conductors, how-
ever, to which are attached recording instruments, an
appreciable time is required to obtain sufficient strength
to move the recording instrument, whereby the velocity
is apparently reduced.

The time taken for a cablegram between distant
points is consumed in transfer from one line to another,
and especially in the delay waiting for its turn in being
despatched. As far as transfers above are concerned,
there is no difficulty in cabling around the world in thirty
minutes; the actual time of an individual signal on the
cables would sum up to probably two or three seconds.
When Shakespeare lets Puck say :

—

" I'll put a girdle round about the earth in forty
minutes,"

he little dreamed that it would be more than realized.

Within recent years an improvement has been effect-
ed for transmitting signals or messages automatically
from one cable to another. Formerly it was nf^cosary,
after receiving the signals from one cable, to transmit
them by hand to the connecting cable at the station.
Now, however, this can be done automatically by means
of Taylor, Brown & Dearlove's "Translator." The
siphon in it, instead of carrying ink, contains a metallic
thread, which rests, instead of on the fillet of paper, on
a rapidly revolving, perfectly smooth small wheel, in
which the surface of the circumference is divided into
three parts, the central one, known as " No Man's Land,"
being a non-conductor, such as glass, while the outer
ones are of silver. As the siphon sways to one side or
the other, it makes metallic contact, which is communi-
cated by means of " brushes," which press against each
side of the wheel, to the outgoing cable. This "trans-
lator" simplifies the work, and reduces the office staff,

which would otherwise be necessary.
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The cable is at times subjected to disturbances

—

earth currents— (or " ecs,' as spoken of in the cable of-

fices) quite beyond control. The phenomenon is an
electrical disturbance. It manifests itself on the cable

by causing the siphon to vibrate at. times violently, some-
times for a few minutes only, sometimes for hours, there-

by interfering with or totally interrupting the commer-
cial work.

Long cables seem to be more affected than short

ones, and furthermore, the earth currents appear to

travel mostly from east to west. When the aurora
borealis is visible it is pretty certain that earth currents

will show themselves. Thunder storms and earth cur-

rents, however, do not seem to be so closely related, if

at all. The year 1892 was particularly noted for dis-

turbances of this kind. There appears to be a period-

icity in the earth currents corresponding to the eleven-

year solar cycle.

A word about repairing the cable. For this pur-
pose a special cable ship is put into service. It is pro-

vided with cable tanks, and the necessary gear similar

to that described for the " Colonia," but on a smaller
scale, as it is not necessary to carry so many miles of

cable at one time. Such a repair cable ship is stationed

at some convenient port, for the Pacific Cable at Suva,
Fiji, and must always be ready, with its full complement
of men, within a few hours' notice, to leave for the spot

where a reported leak or break in the cable is said to

exist. This information is, of course, communicated
from one of the cable stations.

The capacity and resistance of a cable are used to

determine the locality of a break or leak in the continuity

of the conductor. The capacity and resistance per unit

of length being accurately known, it is obvious that, if

the conductor breaks without disturbance of the insula-

tor, the distance of the break from the end can be ascer-

tained by determining the capacity of the cable from one
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end. This capacity will be proportional to the capacity
of a mile or any fuced unit as the distance to the break
is to the length used as a sf.v.iuard. From this it will be
seen that when a break 01 leak occurs, the distance to it

from the cable stations czn be accurately determined in

miles.

The information which the c::L'le 'electrician gives as
to the locality may be compared to saying, as regards an
interruption on land telegraph lines, that the interruption
is between stations so-and-so; and consequently, the line

repairer will have no difficulty in tracing or finding it.

The position of the cable at the bo"^om of the ocean
is known in latitude and longitude, so t..at when the cap-
tain of the repair cable ship receives the distance to the
place of trouble, he can proceed thereto with a consider-
able degree of accuracy, dependent, more or less, of
course, on wind and weather. If it is fine weather, so
that he can take astronomic observations for position,

and not be too much dependent upon his log, the closer

he will be able to locate the place before beginning his
grappling operations.

It may be noted that it is always possible at sea to

ascertain one's position in latitude, that is, north or south,
with a far greater degree of accuracy than the position
in longitude; that is, east or west. The former may
readily be determined within less than a mile, while the
latter can not, mostly due to the uncertainty of rate of the
chronometer.

A further confirmation of the position of the ship
is obtained by taking a sounding and bringing up a
specimen of the bottom, for these data are charted along
the cable route.

Having arrived in the vicinity of the spot, a grapnel
is lowered somewhat to the north or south of the sup-
posed position of the cable, and the bottom of the ocean
dragged towards and at right angles to the cable line.

The grapnel has a shank about 5 feet long, and is pro-
vided with five hooks, about 18 inches in length. The
success in grappling the cable in the first effort is de-
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pendent upon the accuracy with which the ship has been
able to locate itself in the proper place, and also upon
the nature of the bottom over which the grapnel is pass-

ing. It sometimes requires quite a number of trials be-

fore the cable is hooked.
The rope of the grapnel passes around the drum

and under the dynamometer, the same as the cable in

laying, and the strain on the dynamometer shows what
is going on with the grappling hook. When the pointer

on the dynamometer scale makes a sudden jerk, it may
be taken for granted that rock has been encountered,

which may possibly cost the loss of the grapnel, if it

cannot be loosened. However, when a steady increas-

ing strain is indicated, joy is manifested on board—the

cable has been hooked.
When the depth of water is 2,000 fathoms or less,

there is not a great deal of difficulty, if the cable has not

deteriorated through chafHng, or otherwise, in bringing

it to the surface. When the cable is brought over the

bow, it is secured by ropes, and then cut between the

bights. The electrician then tests with his batteries,

which, on ship-board, are always of the Leclanche type,

Thomson galvanometer, siphon recorder, and other neces-

sary electrical apparatus, on which side or end of the

cable the break is. The working or good end of the

cable, by which communication has been had between the

ship and the shore, is then temporarily buoyed, and from
the other end a sufficient portion is cut off to remove
the defective part. The piece cut off is generally some
miles in length, although the defective part may be con-

fined to a small section ; but it does not pay to hunt for

the exact position of the fault. Having removed the

leak, a fresh piece of cable is carefully spliced to the two
ends of the main line. After the copper conductors are

securely joined, great care must be exercised in covering
the joint with gutta percha, to the utter exclusion of air.

In the first place, the gutta percha on the cable, for some
distance back of the joint, is exposed, then warmed to

make it plastic, when it is worked by the fingers over the
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conductor. This having been satisfactorily done, a sheet

of gutta percha is cut into strips, warmed, and then
wound over the thin coating of gutta percha just describ-

ed, luitil the required thickness is obtained, when the jute

covering and sheathing are put on. During this process

the cable is continually tested, and when everything is

satisfactory, it is again lowered to its bed.

For doing cable repair work, the weather should be
fine, and the ocean fairly calm, so that there is little heav-
ing of the vessel; otherwise a considerable additional

strain is put on the cable while it is being lifted, or while

hanging over the bow.

At 2,000 fathoms it will require about 10 hours,

after hooking the cable, to bring it to the surface.

When the cable lies at depths of 3,000 fathoms, it

becomes impracticable or impossible to lift it to the sur-

face, as the strain would be greater than it could bear.

In this case the cable, after being hooked and lifted some
distance, is severed by means of a special cutting grap-

nel, and one end brought to the surface, where it is buoy-
ed. Subsequently, the other end is recovered, and if

satisfactory tests to both stations have been obtained, the

necessary length of cable to join up is laid, and communi-
cation restored.

In order to complete this chapter, a summary of the

contracts entered into between the several British Gov-
ernments and the Telegraph and Maintenance Company,
Limited, is here given. The parties to the contract were

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Baronet, and William H.
Fisher, two of the Lord Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, on behalf of the Imperial Gov-
ernment ; Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal for Canada

;

Henry Copeland for New South Wales ; Sir Andrew
Clarke for Victoria; William P. Reeves for New Zea-

land, and Sir Horace Tozer for Queensland, and the

Company already mentioned.
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The cmitractors were to make and lay down five sub-
marine cables of specified lengths and types:

—

I-—Between Vancouver Island and Fanning Island.
2.— " Fanning Island to Fiji.

3.— " Fiji and Norfolk Island.
4-— " Norfolk Island and Queensland.
5.— " Norfolk Island and New Zealand.

The sum to be paid to the contractors for making
and laying these cables was £1,795,000, apportioned as
follows :

—

For first cable (i) £1,067,602
^' second cable (2) 338,358

the odier cables (3, 4 and 5) 339,040
The contracting company engaged to make all the

soundings and surveying operations in the Pacific Ocean,
to provide steamships fitted with testing rooms, and
machinery for grappling, picking up and repairing the
cable, and all other instruments necessary to enable them
to lay the cable from Vancouver Island to Fanning Is-
land on one expedition. Provision was made for com-
plete and thorough inspection of the cable while being
manufactured, and at every subsequent stage.

Arrangements were made respecting the payment of
the contract price, respecting surplus cable, terminal
stations, &c. The contract itself is to be found in Ses-
sional Paper No. 59 and 59a, 1901, Parliament of Canada.

The following tables show the difJerent types of
cable required for the various sections :

—
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Section A.—Vancouver {Port San Juan) Panning

Island Cable.

Specification for the manufacture of the lengths and
types of cable to be furnished by the contractors under
the contract.

Des- TypE SHEATHING

Length in Nautical '»iles
TO BE MANUFACTU^

cription

Core^ *0 'bs. Copper.
^"™t 340 lbs, Gutta Percha.

Heavy
shore end

Heavy in-

termedi-
ate

AA

B

B

D

Type B 12 No. 6 reclosed
with 14 No. J (300 galvan-
ized compounded and
yarn served,

10 No. 2 (-280) galvanized
compounded and yarn
served.

Core Brass
sheathed

1-25

325

60 00

Core not Brass
sheathed

Ligrht in-
termedi
ate... ..

MainCable

12 No. 6 (-200) galvanized
compounded and yam
served

18 No. 14 (O&l) galvanized
each wire taped and com-
pounded 3,.S89-00

6450 3,589-00

ToUl contract length of cable, 3.653-50 nautical miles.
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Section B.—Fanning Island—Fiji (Suva) Cable.

Specification for the manufacture of the lengths and
types of cable to be furnished by the contractors under
the contract.

Des- Type

AA

B

B

D,

D

Sheathing

Lrnoth in Nautical Miles
TO BE Manufactured

cription

Porn / 220 lbs. Copper.
^°"^*\

180 lbs, Gutta Percha.

Heavy
shore end

1

1

Type B 10 So. 6 reclosed
with 14 No. 1 ('300> fralvan-
iied compounded and
yarn served

Core Brass
Sheathed

175

125

5-00

Core not Brass
Sheathed

Heavy In-
termedi-
ate

LiRht In-
termedi-
ate

Heavy
deep sea

10 No. 2 {-280) sralvaniied
compounded and yarn
served

10 No. 6 (2-00) f,'alvaniied
compounded and yarn
served

17 No. 13 (-095 Ralvanixed
compounded and yarn
served 64900

1,524 00

Light deep
sea 16 No. 14 (-083) galvanized

each wire taped and com-
pounded

8-00 2,17300

Total contract length of cable, 2.18100 nautical miles.
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Section C.—Fiji (Suva)—Norfolk Island (Sydney Bay.)

Specification for the manufacture of the lengths and
types of cable to be furnished by the contractors under

the contract.

Des- Type Sheathing

Length in Nautical Miles
TO BE MANUFACTUKED

cription

Core / J30 lbs. Copper.
^°'^*

1 130 lbs. Gutta Percha.

Rock cable

Heavy
shore end

G

AA

B

B,

D,

Type E 10 No. 2 rectosed
with 6 No. 00 ('380) galvan-
ized and compounded. .

.

Type Bi 12 No. 8 reclosed
with 14 No. 1 Csou) galvan-
ized compounded and
yarn servea

Core Brass
Sheathed

0-75

1*50

450

43- 2S

Core not Brass
Sheathed

Heavy in-
termed i-

•U 10 No. 2 czso* galvanized
compounded and yam
served

Light In-
term e d i -

ate 12 No. 8 <-165) galvanized
compounded and yam
served

Deep sea.. 16 No. 13 (-095) galvanized
compounded and yarn
served ... 9690

5000 969.00

Contract length of cable 1,019 nautical miles-
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Section D.—Norfolk Island (Sydney Bay)—Queens-
land (Moreton Bay).

Specification for the manufacture of the lengths and
types of cable to be furnished by the contractors under
the contract.

Des-
criptioii

Rock cable

Heavy
hore end

Heavy in
termed!'
ate

Type Sheathing

Light in
terme d i

ate

Deep sea.

O

AA

B

B,

D,

with
.. E 10 No. 2 recloMd
wfth 6 No. 00 (-380) galvan-
iiec and compoandiMl. .

,

"wTh
-,^-B, 12 No. 8 reclosed
with 14 No. 1 (-300) galvan-
ised compoundea and
yam aerved

10 No. 2 (-280) galvanised
compounded and yam
served

12 No. 8 (-165) galvanised
compounded and yarn
served

16 No. 13 (-095) galvanised
compounded and yam
served

Length in Nautical Miles
to be manufactured

Core } 130 lbs. Copper.^*"*
i 130 lbs. Outia Percha.

Core Brass
Sheathed

0-7S

5-75

23-50

24*00

Core not Brass
Sheathed

54-00

85200

852-00

Contract length of cable 906*00 nautical miles.
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Section B.—Norfolk Island (Sydney Bay)—New
Zeahnd.

Specification for thi manufacture of the lengths and
types of cable to be fum.ihed by the contractors under
the contract.

DES- Type SHEATHraO

Length in Nautical Miles
TO BE MANUrACTUKED

CMPTION

Cnrm / •*> '^s. Copper.
^*'"

\ 130 lbs. Oulta Percha.

Rock cable

Heavy
shore end

Heavy In-
terme d 1 •

ate

AA

R

B,

D,

Type B 10 No. 2 recloaed
with 6 No. 00(-38i» galvan-
ised and compounded. .

.

Type B, 12 No. 8 recloaed
with 14 No. 1 i'300) galvan-
ized compounded and
yarn served

10 No. 2 (-2801 galvanised
compounded and yam
served

Core Brass
Sheathed

0-75

5*5

irs

55- 25

Core not Brass
Sheathed

Light In-
termedi-
ate

Deep sea..

12 No. 8 (-1651 galvanised
compounded and yarn
served

16 No. 13 (095) galvanised
compounded and yarn
served 440-00

7300 44000

Contract length of cable 513 nautical miles.
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In answer to a question put by Sir Edward Sassoon,
M.P., Mr. Austen Chamberlain (for the Secretary of
State for the Colonies) said:

—

" I am glad to t able to say that the Cable has been
laid in perfect condition, and that the tests for insulation
and conductivity are satisfactory. The consulting engi-
neers of the Pacific Cable Board have conducted a series
of speed trials over the Vancouver to Fanning section of
the Cable. These tests show that the Cable is capable
of carrying 85 letters a minute with hand working, 100
letters a minute with automatic curb working, and, ap-
proximately, 168 letters a minute (84 letters each way)
with duplex and curbed automatic working. These tests
exceed the anticipatiwis of the expert witnesses who gave
evidence before the Pacific Cable Committees."— (4th
December, 1902).



Chapter XV.

THE CORONATION CONFERENCE OF 1902.

The Conference was assembled at the period of the
coronation of King Edward VII, in the summer of 1902.

It consisted of the Premiers of the self-governing
colonies of the Empire, and was presided over by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain. These met for the purpose of exchanging
views with the object of settling upon a definite policy
to be pursued for the general advantage of the United
Kingdom and the King s Dominions beyond the Seas.

A number of subjects were discussed, and in most
of them a common understanding was reached. The
purchase of ocean cables was considered, but the Con-
ference apparently did not deal with the cable question
in as drastic a way as President Roosevelt dealt in August
last, with the application of the Commercial Pacific Cable
for authority to lay a cable or cables from San Francisco
to the Coast of China. The President gave the authority
in terms which efficiently prevent the company exercising
an unchecked monopoly.

The company had to file its written acceptance of
the terms and conditions before being granted the privi-
lege it sought. It had to declare (i) that it had not re-
ceived any exclusive concession or privilege, was not
associated with any concern or company having such
concession as would exclude any other company formed
in the United States from obtaining the privilege of
landing cables on the coasts of China, or connecting them
with other cable lines or inland lands of China ; and that
it had not combined itself with other cables or telegraphic
companies with a view to regulate rates between points
in United States territory, or between them and points
in China, Japan or other oriental places. (2) That its
cables should touch only at places in American territory
on the way from the United States to China. (3) That
the rates for commercial messages should be reascmable,
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reasonable being defined to be not exceeding 50 cents |)cr

word for the transmission of messages between San
Francisco and Hawaii, to be reduced to 35 cents within
two years ; the charge between San Francisco and China
to be not more than $1.00 per word. (4) To give the
cablegrams of the Government of the United States and
all its officers priority over all other cablegrams, at such
rates as the Postmaster General may annually fix. (5)
To admit the right of the Government of the United
States at all times to purchase the cable lines property
and effects of the company, on an appraised value, to be
ascertained by five selected persons. (6) To give to the
Government full control of the cable when war is on or
is threatened. (7) To make no contracts with foreign
Government.* for the transmission of messages unless

they contained a proviso making them null and void when
the United States is engaged m war. (8) To give the
United States Government the ri^^ht to sever all branches
in the event of war. (9) To assent to the rule that all

employees and operators in the company's employ shall

be exclusively American citizens. ****
(17) "That the consent hereby granted shall be subject

to any future action by Congress, or by the President,

affirming, revoking or modifying wholly or in part the

said conditions and terms on which this consent is given."

It will be seen that the conditions laid down by the

President point out the exceptional character of the
cables in the eyes of the United States Government, and
effectually retains control in the hands of the State.

There is no mention of cables or tel^raphs in the
list of subjects suggested for discussion at the Corona-
tion Conference, as appears by the papers presented to

the Imperial Parliament, by command of His Majesty.
In October follov ng the matter was discussed. At page

39 of the Parliamentary Return, here appears the fol-

lowing reference to the subject, under the sub-heading:
" Purchase of Ocean Cables " :

—

" On the question of the purchase of ocean cables,

the report of the recent Departmental Committee on the
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subject of cable communicaticmB, and a Memorandum by
Sir Sandford Fleming, advocating the establishment of
a complete system of Government cable continunication
between the various parts of the Empire, had been laid
before the Conference. The attention of the members
was directed to the risk, pointed out by the Committee,
of hampering and checking the construction of cables
by private companies, if any general scheme of State con-
struction or purchase were adopted, and the decision
arrived at was expressed in ihe following resolution:

" That it is desirable that in future agreements as
to cable communications, a clause should, wherever prac-
ticable, be inserted, reserving to the Government or Gov-
ernments concerned the right A purchasing, on equitable
terms, and after due notice, all or any of the cables to
which the agreements relate."

On page 146 of the Return is the Memorandum re-
ferred to in the above extract, " On the Pacific Cable and
the Telegraph Service of the Empire," submitted for the
information of the members c>f the Coronation Confer-
ence.

As this document presentr. as briefly as possible the
present situation (November, 1902), and gives warning
of imminent danger to the public interests through the
designs of the cable monopoly, it is given here at length.

" In the Canadian Parliament a few weeks ago, the
Honourable William Mulock, Postmaster General, in-
formed the members that a complication, prejudicial to
Canadian interests, had arisen in connection with the
Pacific Cable.

Although this complication is distinctly traceable to
the pronounced hostility to the Pacific Cable of the East-
em Extension and associated telegraph companies, its
immediate cause is due to the action of the Government
of New South Wales, in granting to the companies con-
cessions materially affecting the financial outlook of the
Pacific Cable scheme.

On December 31st, 1900, the contract for establish-
mg the Pacific Cable was formally executed <mi behalf of
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I t '!

the Home Government, the Governments of Canada,

New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and New Zea-

land. Sixteen days afterwards the Government of New
South Wales, without the consent of the five other Gov- .

emments m the partnership arrangement or any of them,

granted the telegraph companies, under a formal agree-

ment, the concessions referred to. This agreement cm-

not be rescinded unless by mutual consent, and as the

Post and Telegraph Service has, since the date of the

agreement, been transferred to the Commonwealth ot

Australia, New South Wales, even if she so desired, has

not now the power to set aside her own act. The power

has passed from her, and the Government of the Com-

monwealth, as the inheritor of the act, is bound by the

agreement.
, t. j <

When in Australia last year, Mr. Mulock had fre-

quent interviews with the Right Honourable Edward

Barton, Premier of the Commonwealth, by whom he was

made aware of the peculiar circumstances of the case.

Mr, Barton and his Government were placed in an ex-

tremely difficult position, for if the Commonwealth m-

herits the particular act referred to of New South Wales,

it likewise inherits the responsibilities assumed by each

of the three Australian States, Victoria, Queensland and

New South Wales, when they entered into the Pacific

Cable arrangement. If, therefore, the agreement with

the telegraph company cannot be changed, the moral obli-

gations inseparable from the partnership agreement of

an earlier date, resting on all the partners, are still more

irrevocable. r /- ^
Mr. Mulock informed the Canadian House of Lom-

mons that Mr. Barton recognized it to be the duty of the

Commonwealth, while adhering to the agreement of New

South Wales with the telegraph company, to live up to

the spirit of the Pacific Cable agreement, and that he

earnestly desired to see an honourable way out o/ the

erave difficulty to which his Government had fallen heir.

As already stated, the difficulty is directly traceable

to the Eastern Extension and associated telegraph com-
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panies. These companies have combined to thwart the
efforts of the Governments concerned in establishing the
Pacific Cable. It cannot be said that those in the com-
bination are inspired by lofty ideals or patriotic senti-

ments. They are governed entirely by considerations of
private interest, and, in order to accomplish their ends,
they are bent on controlling all the over-sea lines of tele-

graph to Australia and New Zealand. There are good
grotmds for the belief that they aim to control even the
Pacific Cable itself. As will hereafter be pointed out,
they have entered on a crusade which may so seriously
affect the financial success of that undertaking as to de-
velope a feeling against the policy of working it by the
State, in order that its control may fall into their own
hands. As the danger apprehended is imminent, the
public interests will best be served by recalling and con-
sidering the facts. Possibly a knowledge of them may
open up an honourable way out of the difficulty, accept-
able to the Commonwealth of Australia, and to which
each of the other partners in the Pacific Cable contract
may yield a ready assent.

At the Colonial Conference held in London in 1887,
the delegates discussed at some length various matters
bearing on the telegraphs of the Empire. Again, in

1894, at the Ottawa Conference, the discussions were re-
newed. At innumerable meetings of Chambers of Com-
merce, Empire Leagues, and other associations, the sub-
ject has again and again been considered. In the inter-
val which has elapsed, the project of a British Empire
telegraph service has been steadily developing. Its out-
line was submitted in a communication to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, dated October 28th, 1898, and
the main features of the scheme therein set forth may be
described as one unbroken chain of State-owned tele-
graphs around the globe, touching or traversing all the
great British possessions so as to bring each of them into
direct electric touch with the Mother Country and with
each other. In this manner Canada, New Zealand and
Australia, India, South Africa, and the United Kingdom
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would be brought within the same electric circle. An
essential feature of the scheme laid down is, that no part

of the system should touch foreign soil, and that the

cables should each and all avoid shallow seas, in proxim- ^

ity to any country likely at any time to prove unfnendly.

The route of the telegraph was more precisely described

as extending from London to Canada, through Canada

to Vancouver, from Vancouver to New Zealand and Aus-

tralia, thence to Perth in Western Australia, from Perth

to South Africa, with a branch from Cocos Island to

India; from Capetown it was designed to extend to Ber-

muda, touching at St. Helena, Ascension, and Barbadoes

;

at Bermuda a choice of routes to England would be open-

ed for selections. It might cross the Atlantic direct or,

as an aUemative, extend northerly to a suitable point of

junction with the State line between Canada and Eng-

Uoid.

Such a telegraph girdle of the globe would consti-

tute a means of connecting all His Majesty's great pos-

sessions, and nearly all the coaling stations, with each

other and with the Imperial centre in London. The sub-

ocean connections would be deep-sea cables in the least

vulnerable position, and it may be added that the system

would possess an advantage peculiar to a globe-encircling

line of telegraph : each point touched would be telegraph-

ically connected with every other point by two distinct

routes, extending in opposite directions. This feature

possesses special value, and in practice would prove the

best security against interruptions from whatever cause.

Since 1898, when the scheme was promulgated, pro-

gress has been made in its development: (i) a State-

owned cable from Canada to New Zealand and Australia

is on the eve of completion, and (2) a cable has been laid

across the Indian Ocean from Australia to South Africa.

The latter is, however, a private undertaking, from which

have sprung the complications which perplex the Gov-

ernment of the Commonwealth of Australia. On this

point a brief explanation is called for.
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It IS well known that the telegraph companies have,
from the first, placed themselves in opposition to the Im-
perial telegraph scheme, and have employed every con-
ceivable means to stifle the proposal to establish a Pacific
Lable.

r^ u,^?.®
main reason for their hostility to the Pacific

Cable lies m the fact that it forms the most important
section of the larger proposal, and that the Canadian
route IS absolutely the only route by which the globe may
be girdled by a chain of all-British cables, the proposal
to which they are so strongly opposed. When it became
known that the six Governments concerned had resolved
to establish the Pacific Cable, the telegraph companies
combined and determined to adopt drastic measures in

S^of %^f^^^
t^« "1^ State policy. They saw plainly

that a State-owned cable across the Pacific would speed-
ily lead to similar cables across the Indian and Atlantic
Oceans. Accordingly they arranged to preoccupy the

^"ifT u^^ ^^^"^ a private cable on the precise route
which had previously b-cn projected in the Indian, and
partly m the Atlantic, Ocean for the State-owned line
Moreover, they made tempting overtures to the Govern-
ments of the Australian colonies, offering to reduce theburdensome telegraph charges hitherto exacted, provid-
ed these Governments granted them certain concessions-
which concessions it was believed would enable the com-
bined companies to ruin the commercial value of the
Pacific Cable There is likewise evidence to show that
the cable combine took means to invoke the power of the
press to influence public opinion in their favour Un-
fortunately, the then Government of New South Wales
listened to the overtures, and granted what the com-
panies asked for.

hav.'^J?^ '"tf ^^t^^'l^^' *'/ ^^^ circumstances whichhave led t he difficulty referred to by Mr. Mulock.

™iiv
'"

5
^-'""?n of mterests, private on the one hand,

public and Imperial on the other. The cable companies
looking to private rather than public interests, adopteda bold and aggressive policy. If they succeed in their
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desisns they wiU hold firmly within their grasp the most

important telegraph lines of the Empire. A condition

of things pregnant with danger; for it must not be for-

gotten that the property, the privileges and the powers .

Sf companies are transferable by purchase. We are not

unfamiliar with such transfers, and we may ask our-

selves the question :
" What would prevent a syndicate

of German, French or United States stock operators

buying up the controlling power of the Eastern group ot

cables? What would prevent the controlling power of

the whole telegraph system of the southern hemisphere

passing into foreign hands? What would prevent the

cables of the Empire being alienated at the most critical

moment?"
The mere possibility of such a thing can scarcely be

regarded with equanimity. The question raised is of

vital importance to British people everywhere. Obvious-

ly the obligation to safeguard the public interest in the

matter of telegraph communications is thrown on the

Government of the British family of nations, and at this

juncture on no single Government more than on that of

the great Commonwealth of Australia.

In November, 1900, an Inter-Departmental Com-

mittee was appointed by the Home Government to in-

quire into the subject of telegraphic connections. Lord

Balfour, of Burleigh, being chairman. The Committee

reported a few weeks ago, and the points specially re-

ferred to in the report which have a bearing on the matter

now being considered are as follows :

—

(i) The Committee are strongly opposed to the

general purchase of cables by the State.

(2) The Committee are of opinion that every im-

portant colony or naval base should be connected with the

United Kingdom by one cable touching on British terri-

tory, or on the territory of some friendly neutral.

(3) A variety of alternative routes should be pro-

vided wherever it is essential, to secure telegraphic com-

munication in time of war.
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(4) The normal policy should be to encourage free
trade m cables. Exceptions should only be made to this
rule on the ground of national, not of private, interests.

These are the principal conclusions reached by the
Lommittee, and it will be observed that not one of them
conflicts with the proposal formulated in October, 1808.
With respect to the first point in the above list, the eav-
eral purchase of cables by the State formed no part of
the proposal then submitted. The proposal was not to
purchase old cables, but to supplement them by establish-
ing a sufficient number of new lines, touching only Bri-
tish territory, to connect every important colony with the
Mother Country. This part of the proposal is in com-
plete harmony with the recommendation of the Commit-
tee, with this difference; their recommendation is inde-
finite with respect to the number of cables, and may be
understood to mean many cables, that is to say, a separate
and distinct cable from each colony to the United Kine-
dom. The proposal of 1898 is precise and clear. Itsmam feature is to have the greater colonial possessions
connected with each other and the Mother Country by
one continuous chain of c-Mes, constituting an all-British
telegraph around the gl Importance is attached to
this proposal m che int ^t of economy, as it would
secure every advantage With the least outlay. More-
over, the continuity of the cables, so as to fo- an elec-
tric ring around the earth, would in practice bt .he best
security against mterruption in the transmission of mes-
sages

;
as when a break would occur at any point there

would remain an alternative route in the opposite direc-

It is not necessary to dwell on the enormous im-
portance of having the globe girdled by an all-British

Srt JI!"^'*
telegraph, as its advantages are self-evident.Whoi the proposa was made known in December, 1898.

the British and Colonial press, with extraordinary unani-
mity, expressed generally the opinion that the advan-
tages to result are mcontrovertible ; that nothing would
tend more to quicken a sense of unity and solidarity
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throughout the Empire; that at all times it would place

it in the power of the Governments to regulate and
moderate the rates for the transmission of messages be-

tween all the countries served ; that the immediate effect

would be to facilitate intercourse and foster trade, not

only between the Mother Country and the colonies, but

between the colonies themselves.

One essential point to be insisted on is, that the Im-
perial telegraph girdle must be absolutely State con-

trolled, in order that the main lines of communication of

the Empire be placed beyond the possibility of interfer-

ence by trusts and combines, that is to say, that they shall

remain inviolably British.

The expenditure involved would be considerable,

but it is far outweighed by the incalculable benefit to re-

suit. The original estimate of expenditure required to

establish such a telegraph girdle around the globe was
£5,000,000 to i6,ooo,ooo, but this included the Pacific

Cable, which will cost close on £2,000,000. The Pacific

Cable will shortly be completed. To provide and lay the

remaining cables not far short of £4,000,000 will be re-

quired.

The foregoing paragraphs relate, in brief detail,

the causes which have led to the complications which
have arisen in Australia, and point out the inevitable out-

come of the designs of the cable companies if they are

allowed to go unchecked. The gravity of the peril has

been indicated, and it is of such a character as to demand
decisive action on the part of the Governments con-

cerned.

Although the complications referred to by Mr.
Mulock in the Canadian House of Commons had their

origin in Australia, the question raised is not limited to

that coimtry. The antagonists of an Imperial system

of cables conspired to defeat it; they played what, from
their own standpoint, might be regarded as a master-

stroke. This action has, however, brought forward an
Imperial question of vital importance, in which we are

all concerned, and the issues at stake are such that it is
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m the last degree inexpedient to place it in the power of
any man, or syndicate of men, to gain control of the ner-
vous system of this great Oceanic Empire.

We have a common interest in a common object.We have a common interest in seeing that a gigantic
cable combination shall not be fastened on the British
people, to handicap commerce and retard general pro-
gress, and still more are we all interested in seeing that
It shall not remain as a menace to the security of the
Empire.

The problem presented is of the first importance,
and the solution of it rests with the statesmen from the
self-governing parts of the Empire, to be assembled at
the Coronation Conference. It can undoubtedly be solv-
ed by following the same policy as that adopted in the
establishment of the Pacific Cable, that is to say, by a
partnership arrangement in which all will unite for the
common good.

Our common object is the freest intercourse, and
this object can best be attained by linking together all
the great outposts of the Empire, precisely as Canada,
New Zealand and Australia are now being brought into
close relationship by means of the Pacific Cable. The
Imperial telegraph system will embrace, in its circuit
round the globe, three great oceans. Of these the Paci-
fic will have its opposite shore telegraphically united in
a few months. Then will remain the Indian and Atlantic
oceans to be traversed by nationalized cables. This the
crowning achievement, will cost, in round figures,
£4,000,000, an insignificant expenditure of capital in
view of the immensely important results to be attained.
It would do more for the Empire as a whole than twenty
times the amount, spent in any other way whatever It
would set at rest the difficulty which has been caused in
Australia. It would place the telegraph service of the
Empire on a secure and satisfactory basis, and render
alienation of the leading cables impossible. It would
be a fresh tie between all the great colonies and the
Motherland of great practical utility ; it would minimize
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transmission charges and prodigiously increase the
volume of telegraphic intercourse; it would benefit trade,
vitalize the spirit of patriotism, and strengthen the senti-

ments which constitute the most enduring foundation
on which the Empire of the future can be built up. The
circumstances are such, and the benefits so many and so
great, that whatever the cost, the pan-Britannic telegraph
service should, as speedily as possible, be carried to
completion.

The establishment of such a service would affect the
existing companies. The national telegraph encircling
the ^lobe would become the main or trunk line of com-
munication between the great self-governing portions of
the Empire. The existing private cables would, to a
large extent, assume the position of branches to the trunk
line, and as such would find employment in general, and
especially in international traffic. The chaises for
transmission by the trunk line would be lowered to a
minimum, so as merely to cover cost of operating, in-

terest and maintenance, and as a consequence the busi-
ness would be immensely increased. The companies
would gain by the increase, and likewise by the reduced
charges on the main line, as they would thus be supplied
with much profitable business for general dissemination.

The private cables were for the most part established
with commendable enterprise many years ago. They re-
ceived generous Government assistance. They have
done useful pioneer work, and this work has already
yielded to the enterprising investors rich returns. The
time has come, however, when circumstances demand a
change. It has become a matter of public expediency
that the State should control an unbroken line of tele-
graph established for the safety and well-being of liie

Empire. It is possible, therefore, that the companies
may have to rest content with more moderate gains than
hitherto, at least imtil there be a new development of
business under the changed conditions. That a develop-
ment of telegraph business beyond all ordinary concep-
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tion will result from the establishment of the Imperial
service there can be no doubt whatever.

In the event of a determination beine reached to
complete the Imperial telegraph service, before proceed-
ing to lay a State cable across the Indian Ocean, the
companies should be given the option to transfer, at a
fair price, the private cable recently laid by them between
Australia and South Africa, and arrangements should
likewise be made to connect the Cape with the United
Kingdom by a State-owned cable. These, with the
Pacific Cable, will complete the globe-encircling tele-
graph line, designed to link together the trans-marine
homelands of the British people on the five continents.
It will prove an Imperial service in every sense. It will
greatly promote the commercial and industrial well-being
of all the parts. It will strengthen their relationship,
and enable the whole fabric the better to withstand any
stress or strain which the future may bring.

There is a rapidly growing desire on the part of the
British people, everywhere, to strengthen the ties and
multiply the links which unite the mother nation with
the daughter states. This feeling of attachment pre-
vails in Australia and New Zealand. It is especially
marked in Canada, and the writer feels himself war-
ranted m expressing the foregoing views on behalf of
Impenal-minded Canadians. Their name is legion, and
they are prompted only by one spirit. Their ardent de-
sire is to join cordially and actively in building up the
Empire on an enduring basis, that it may long continue
to confer benefits on the human race."

Sandford Fi,eming.

Ottawa, June 14th, 1902."
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I

•* WAKE UP."

The King's subjects domiciled beyond the seas have
long since discovered that while the average Englishman
is the fortunate possessor of many sterling qualities,

his mind is slow and impervious to new ideas to an al-

most amusing degree.

An observant Royal Prince seems to have made the
same discovery. On his long tour of the globe last year
he came into direct contact with the British people out-
side of England, and speedily entered into the sympathies
of those who are building up great commonwealths,
which, in a few years, will astonish the stay-at-home
subjects of the King of England. The United Kingdom
is centred in London,' but the number of people in the
great city whose thoughts are turned beyond their im-
mediate geographical horizon is not large. The ordi-
nary resident in the metropolis is absorbed every hour
of the day in the affairs of his own world, in its business,
or in the occupations and pleasures of social life. He
is practically asleep to tl.e concerns of the great outer
Empire, unless occasionally he may be startled moment-
arily by his morning newspaper's announcement of the
result of a boat race or of a cricket match in distant parts
of the globe. He is in a paradise of his own, and mudi
in the dark concerning the life, the work and the aspira-
tions of the Briton beyond the seas, in matters which
concern the interests of the Empire and the progress i^I

humanity.

If this self-absorption, this engrossment of mind in

things immediately concerning himself and his special
environment, has come to be considered the ear m.rk of
the average man on the street in the view of the average
man in the " British Dominions beyond the Seas," is it

not much more likely to be accentuated in the sphere of
officialdom ?
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the value of these colonies he would be a great man I
tell you—but he don't."

Unfortunately, this general characteristic is much in
evidence among those who are permanently placed in the
great departments of State at Westminster.

Lord Carnarvon, who carried through Parliament
the great measure of Confederation, and who had much
to do with the most representative delegation
that ever visited the Motherland from Canada—
that of 1866-7—when he visited Montreal a few years
ater, expressed his surprise on finding that city so large-
ly built of brick and stone. Mr. Gladstone, not so many
years ago, referred to Canada as " those huge ice-bound
deserts of North America." The officials, high and
otherwise, seem to partake of the same lethargy as that
which blunts the perception of the ordinary Londoner
and prevents him lifting his eyes beyond the streets and
towers of the great metropolis.

It does not appear to be easy for the officials to find
room in their minds for anything out of the ordinary
routine to which they are accustomed. They object
most decidedly to be troubled by reforms, or any new-
fangled notions that may be pressed on their attention by
mere colonists. The burden of Empire is too much for
tfiem. They appear, like Tohn Bunyan's Pilgrim, more
desirous of getting rid of the burden, as if it were a
bundle of sins, than anxious to carry it.

The positions of these worthy persons are comfort-
able enough, and they desire no change, unless it be pro-
motion, which they know will come in time. Meanwhile,
they must not be disturbed. Their training tends to
fasten in their minds, as the central principle of their offi-
cial existence, the advisability of maintaining everythingm statu quo.

*
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t« ,\^\L^^l\r^''^^^^ *P ^^^ "?»»* o' them, precedent
to the left of them, precedent in front and rear. They
are hemmed m by precedents.

.nhuTllf
*™^*"«^ Englishman, like the King's over-seaS ! 'k*'**!!*

* w'^«ned sympathy, a higher sense of
duty, a broader patriotism. THe Icing's son proceeded
Ust year on a great Imperial mission, to touch the button

r^ZZ^* uv^^V^}^"^
legislative machinery of the newCommonwealth of Austrafia into activity. He returnedhome by way of New Zealand. South Africa and Can-A« a result of hit mission and observations, he had

ISIrI.ir/i° ?^.*° **** ^"^ J'^P^^ °^ London, and he

?«:/wroI !i, f oPPo.«»!"ty of speaking very plainly.
Fresh from the Urge-viewmg Empire-including thought

J^lmfi'S
PfO'n'nent in aU the portions of his father's

realms he had visited, he condensed into two words the
conclusion he had reached. Those words were " Wakel^ This trumpet call of His Royal Highness is many

BriSi ^ZV *?»»^«?/»''«Jy for the good of the whole
Bntish people. It could scarcely fail to arrest the atten-

ri?rmW?° n"'"*^ ^*'''S
'"

i.^^
innermost and topmost

t^iZ: ^i,"^" * f*" '° **•* °^<='a^»' " well as to themerchants and manufacturers and the great body of the

anfh^fv' ^S*?" M*''
*° * '^"'« °^ ^"*y by so high an

authority, officialdom, we are willing to believe, can be

Shp »«" ^^^M"""-^ ^ '""''^ sympathetic, wide-awake
attitude towards the mterests of the King's outside sub-
jccts.

.of-i". *^u ?^ *^^ preceding chapters it has been indi-
cated to what extent the permanent official staff have
hitherto taken another attitude, and lent themselves, per-haps unknowmgly. to the designs of the cable monopoly.

Does not Thackeray—or is it some other English
writer ?-speak of the potency of the knife and fork and
the soporific effects of a good dinner? It is easv toimagine that some delightful social function, where the
legs of an under-secretary find their way under the
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^'"iw L.^"™' G«,.r.l/d.,.d Apri
°^'

gamed are to be given on six conditions, set fonh in tfe

lowmg W.11 show the forc.fubS»"ofl'p/«est I^^iJt
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To the British People,—
Ottawa, 5th May, 1899.

Within the last few days it has been stated that the
Home Government has not responded to the proposals
of Canada, Australia and New Zealand respecting the
establishment of the Pacific Cable, in the way that the
Governments and the people of these countries had rea-
son to expect, in consequence of which a feeling of dis-
appointment and surprise is on all sides expressed.

It had been arranged that the Pacific Cable should
be established as a national work, the Governments of
Canada, Australia and New Zealand being joint partners
with the Imperial Government.

This arrangement has been slowly developed. It
has been generally favoured by all the Governments for
some time. The Home Government has frequently been
asked to take the initiative in carrying it into effect, but
the Colonial Secretary has always insisted that Canada
and the Australasian colonies should take primary action
by determining what proportion of the cost of the under-
taking each would be willing to contribute.

It has been a matter of much difficulty to reach an
agreement on this point, and the difficulty has been en-
hanced by the great intervening distances, and the char-
acter of the means of communication, in consequence of
which much delay has arisen. At length, however, con-
clusions have been arrived at. On the 20th August last
the Australasian colonies finally agreed to contribute
eight-eighteenths of the cost, and last month Canada
finally undertook to contribute five-eighteenths, making
thirteen-eighteenths in all, thus leaving only five-eigh-
teenths to be assumed by the Home Government.

It appears that the Home Government, although it

has not absolutely declined to enter into partnership and
assume the remaining five-eighteenths share of the liabi-
lity, has merely offered to bear five-eighteenths of any
loss of revenue (not exceeding i2o.ooo) which may re-
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'o ImSfSJi'"* "" °*''- '""'•«<' priority t« Biven

vears anH m«£i
t"«r negotiations for more than two

and discourteous act toXra " unjustifiable

effec.'^nJ^Tai'eot'Ll^rt '"St"" ^r""«^
London and the HiVh rS^!S-' -^ Agents-General in

Home Gcvernment A^e„ Ckt.at.'S'e ^SS
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Mm!8t€r of Public Works (Hon. J. I. Tarte) proceeded
to London to explain, in person, the views of the Cana-
dian Government in the matter, but the day before he
landed, the Homt Government informed the High Com-'
missioner and the Agents-General that a new and very
different policy had been adopted. At the same time a
pledge was given that the Imperial Government would

.
do far more for the Pacific Cable project than Canada
and Australasia asked or expected, or than was previous-
ly contemplated in any quarter. In this sudden change
of policy, which was, in fact, the turning point, in this
complete reversal of previous determination, have we not
an excellent illustration of the fact that whatever may
have been the attitude previously of officials or of those
in authority, when once His Majesty's Government come
to understand the true state of public opinion, and es-
pecially popular opinion expressed through the over-sea
Governments, they do not hesitate to extend to it every
consideration ? In this particular case they did not fail

to yield to it promptly, and in a generous and graceful
spirit, which not only removed the doubt, surprise and
disappointment, but substituted a pleased and satisfied
condition of mind.

During the Victorian era. Great Britain has had an
interest in emigration and colonization not second to that
felt by any other nation, in ancient or modem times.
Pre-eminently her mission has been to settle, with an
industrious population, the waste places of the earth
which have come under her flag, and to provide employ-
ment for surplus labour to relieve her poor, and to ex-
tend her markets. At the beginning of the twentieth
century the reign of a new Sovereign has commenced,
and a new era has begun, the era of consolidation. Con-
solidation is the Empire's watchword. True, the United
Kingdom has not been emptied of its population by emi-
gration, but the widely-extended countries, which have
long been under process of colonization, have advanced
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id t'^aS'Win7 •'f
"^^•^"hood. and they are form-

The famihes of the once poor emigrant hkve penerally improved in fortune, and the native born favfur-'

^ess of fh^ P '-'^ co-operate m promoting the pro-grew of the Empire, and to participate in its highest

In these words we have the problem which the nrwcentury presents to us. The old Empirrcons sted ol

wUh a
„"

'"'".nS^^""'^""^- ^^' ''^ ^^^ "«^ enter opens

Tvolutlon irth
^'?'^' ^"'P'''^' ^*'" '" P'-ocess ofevolution. Is there evidence to think that if will H«„-

lope into the United Commonu'ealt^irofctatBlf^r

iv fK fi ! ""*,
^•"^^'"^'^ ^^^ ^""a o^ consolidation, obvious-ly the first work is to unite all the parts by the most oer

^rb^rSr' f"^^^.^^^ P^^*^'^ ^^ o'urcomTfnJ.'"
.

We b^ve already made a good beginning in conner*

l^nrT^-
telegraphically wifh AustfalasS^ The Pad-"

m«rinf."i'' "°;r' ^l' *^? ^"t *•'"«• traversed by a sXmanne telegraph. For the first time has any ocean b^crossed by a State-owned cable, and we are\Tat tS^

teres?! andThT''""'?
'''''^^^'' '" ''^''^ '^' P^^^c "!

iavTtVumphed.^'""''
^^^^^^^ °^ '""^ ^"^'^^ peoples

thereof^""* W^ ^ '
'""^ ?^ ^ ^^'"^ than the beginning

inning.
''*''' ''"'^^ '"^'^^'-^^ ^^e end ofihe be?

After long delays and much difficulty, six BritishGovernments formally joined in a partnershio ar«io-l
tnent, on the last da/o} the century^ t?conne«?^^^^^^^^^

LVt-TIo^:? nolJh^"^^"^ '" ^^^ soutC hemt
KLn^^^ J°

north With 35° south, nearly 00° of aspan—by a direct under-ocean telegraph ^ ^ °' *

Ihat great State-owned undertaking is now com
Pleted. but there is a greater State-work to be accom-'
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phshed, of which the Pacific Cable is but the initial step,
expressed m the enthusiastic message cabled to Mr.
Uiamberlain by Sir William Mulock on the first day the
racifac Cable carried a message, and endorsed from the
antipodes.

This initial step, however, marks a distinct advancem the establishment of a globe-encircling national tele-
graph service, designed to unite all the self-governing
British communities.

In the consolidation of the Empire, the pan-Britan-
nic telegraph system may now be regarded as one of the
primary Imperial objects to be attained. There is evi-
dence, however, to show that it will not be attained with-
out a struggle with the old adversary—the Eastern Ex-
tension and allied cable companies. It will be a struggle
for supremacy, and must end in one of two things (i)
triumph of that gigantic, self-seeking monopoly, which
aims to fasten itself permanently on all the avenues of
trade and commerce, or (2) the beginning of a new era
of cheap telegraphy the world over, giving to the British
people the freest intercourse, and adding thereto a vast
enlargement of human activity. If we believe with
Conan Doyle, that the real glories of the British race liem the futur- and not in the past, that " glory's thrill " is
not over but only beginning, we will be aroused into
action by the call of our future King

:

«
" ^°^^ ^P" -^^^^ ^«'^' Do not forget that your

boys " are growing up to man's estate, and you must
not any longer regard them as school children. Listen
to their appeals; consult thrm on many points; sympa-
thize with their aspirations, and, if you so wish, take
them into partnership. Whatever you do, you must re-
cognize their needs, and unloose the fetters of that
gigantic cable monopoly of London financiers who design
to take by the throat those who are expanding your trade
and building up the Empire under the Southern Cross.
Adopt the true policy of giving your children the freest
nKans of holding frequent intercourse with you.
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"Wake up," Canadians! Remove the reproachwhich rests upon you, that Canada is the only British

KrlT °^ *^* H* °^ *^^ 8:^°^ w'thin which the land
telegraphs are not State-owned, and placed under thecontrol of the Post Office Department. Adopt "he polcy

t^7^^: "^°P?^ by Briti/people, on grounds of puS
•r economy and public utility. By so doing, while you

ksi thl"',f u^
'°*' of messages within the Dominion^""

kss than half present charges, you will at the same timematerially contribute towards the completion and thesuccess of the pan-Britamiic telegraph service Whal-
rnn!:r^uV?',''' ^^t^

^^^ ^°'^ "° ^'^"^ '" having a Sta?e-

trrylolnS^nd.""" *'^ ^*^^"^'^' from ^CanadiLn

nnnn'.^'"*!/^"
^'"^ ^^''^""^ °''^ ^"^^stralia! Insistujon the cable connecting your country and South Africabeing nationalized, and see that the pan-Britannic grd'e

IS completed, m order that the high tax on your Tradeand intercourse so long exacted by the Eastern Exten-sion Company be brought to an end soon and forever.

of .4«f" T V" ^'^''"* ^^^^^ '"^ ^*'^'° «^^ ^ff'^'r parts

tihfc K . "r"' *°.^*^^ telegraph connection es-tablished between the continent of Asia and Cocos Island,th«ice to a junction with the pan-Britannic girdle, andprovide for yourselves the means of telegraphing by the

rSsSsli^^
""* *° ^"^^^"^' ^' lowVchafg^r t

"Wake up/' South Africa! Adopt the same gen-era policy as the rest of the Empire, and see that your

comror""^'*'°"
^'^^ ^"^'^""^ '' '''°"^''' ""^^^ State

nnf r
^°''' ^/'" ^""^^ ^"^".^ •^^«^- See that you arenot taking it easy m a fool's paradise. Is it nota standing miracle that Canadians are loyal and

devoted to the British Empire when the whole pfess telegraph service filters through a foreign press associationwhose chief mterests he m purveying news-food suited
to the palates of their own people, sometimes hostile and
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at all times indifferent, to the development of unity andc^ communion between Canada and the Motherland ?uoes It not concern the whole family of British Com-monwealths that they should have unrestricted intercourse

So.^^
""'^^ the other On the threshold of the new era,should you not begin, in a business-like way, to set yourhouse m order and get rid of every hindrance to pro-

fS."n''^ ^"k- ''T"^'-.
'^^'^^ «^^y the menace ofpNvate ownership referred to in another chapter Re-move every vestige of unnecessary toll exacted by a close

corporation on your main lines of communication. Be-

Ten^in .iof .if"^f °
•

^^^^^ *'""'^'' ^"^ "^ake absolutely

Kmor. *^ ^^^""^"^ "^""^^"^ system of your mightyEmpire can never pass under the control of an insidious

fn oTH;r If""^' ""^-^^^l °^ ^^^^Sr^phy to a minimum,m order to open wide the door to the free play of sym-

SfallyrrSa^kir ''' '^°^^ '"^^^^'^ ^--^^
Let your news service be all-embracing, by whichand through which will ebb and flow, with ekctric sp^ed

SchTfT'f '''''^' °^ P?^"°*'" 'y'^P^thy to and from

fn Lh u -l <^°'""'"P'ties under one flag and Crown

he.r?nf ^r'^P^"''"'-
^'^ '^^ pulsations^of the great

ie?ts ./ kL^T^ ''T'^^'l^^y
throb wherever the sub-

jects of King Edward have homes around the habitable
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Thb Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lauribr

The happy completion of the Pacific Cable should
be hailed with satisfaction throughout the Empire.

Spekch From thb Thronb, New Zealand

A work of Imperial and Colonial importance-a
hnk in the chain to bind the various portions of theEmpire with the ties of a common cause and interest.

Thb Right Hon. Joseph Chambeki.a*in

I am convinced the mission of the British Empire
•s only jnst beginning. It is a mission of peace and
civilization, of a union of hearts, spirit and interests
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Interview with Sir Sandford Fleming on the completion

of the trans-PactAc Cable^the key to an Empire-
gtrdltng, State-owned Telegraph Service.

p«M^*r?!°?^* ^^ ^* *^° hemispheres were amazed on
Fnday, October jist, 1903. when they learned that the
great isUnd continent. Australia, and the smaller sister

A ' ^"^ Zealand, were connected by cable with Can-
ada. The new connection had been long desired, and ithad been long delayed. The amazement of the public
was, perhaps, mainly due to the fact that those who had
persistently opposed the project had diligently inculcated
the »dea that It was impracticable, or next to impractic-
awe. For that or other reasons, the consummation of
the trans-Pacific Cable project seemed to come in theOld with unexpected suddenness. The first communica-
tion was a greeting to the King from the Fiji Islands,

Jfrl, I

JPP**'"'^ f"^"8^*' ****^ *"« »^<lS' so remote, so

t«^5» °Sf"P**J l^
camiibals. should be the first to

U^ansmit. through the newly-completed Pacific Cable, amessage of respectful homage to the Sovereign of the

fiSL?""? ^^^''\
'^^t

^*^^ '' significant.
"^
Is it nitanother mdication tfiat the civilization of the human

family is steadily advancing? In this relation we are

ea^ttJeVh^V^-'
^'^'^ ^^^^"^^' '" ^hat part of ?heearth where the Fiji message was received by the Kine

the mhabitants. now highly civilized, were, a few cen-
turies back, a race of painted savages

„,nriJ'l^
"«sa&? from Fiji to the King awakened the

Z.W n'llJ^ ^Ta ^* ^^^"""^^ *PP"«"t that a certainnumber of the islands, great and small, in the South
Pacific, were telegraphically united with the group ofCanadian provinces, and through them with the Mother

R^1f»i7'
It hkewise became obvious that hereafter theBritish people m those widely sundered parts of theglob^ were to be on new and more intimate relationsThe message to the King was speedily followed bvcongratulatory messages to and from govcraors^
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Enrir i' •^'^""fr *"i
prominent persons, north, south,

t^LZ ''"»*• ^'^^ Zealand and Australia exchanged

InTd^i*''*'*'"*^'
"".'^^ ^*"*^» *"^ ^he Mother Country,

rJL^fnif- *PP^«^'*»'r« ?' the newly-completed means oftelegraphic comniunication.

delay made public for general information. The first

M^ 7 '
t"^*',

^'^"? '^^ ^'«^^ Honourable the Premier ofNew Zealand, addressed to Sir Sandford Fleming withcordial congratulations on the completion of the J^iltwork-the Pacific Cable-so largely he result ohislSSrand dismterested labours. *
The genuine and generous outburst of good feelin*which was exhibited by the press and the pS: eve^'

SritL'h'nr? '\l r^"^^^,.^*^'
*h« satisfaction of7e

n U n^» i •
^^^

t*"""?^* *° » successful conclusion.

all o^r.W"5' ^t''*'^'*'
*»>** the man who. aboVe

all others, had made the project of the Pacific CahlTlii.

?SieTor '°^^°""'- Sir SandfoJd pfeming^wa: 5.e

sS« of thlT.?^ ."^"A*^"
°^ congratulation from bSh

of the P-<5fi n^^'"" ^f?*"' " ^^" " ^^o™ both sides

?hVt !n ''P"''"V ^'^*y^ ^'^'•t' he immediately saw

world's h?sfor?"%''fi^
'^'"^ ^°'' *^* «"* '^' '"^^

s^al wer.^^7; M '
fi"t "messages from the southernseas were made public on the eve of All Saints' Dav A*

«?« he thought that if the world i, round.Twill i^n^
!«tr c^tVenr^"^ *° ''' ^"^'7 ^^ --» ofX

electric current. He conceived the idea of sending two

IL M K ^* *''^"". ^'"^*^' after making the circuitshould be attested by the highest authority he obtSpermission to address both messages to His Ex7elScvthe Governor General of Canada. They were iSthdespatched from Ottawa shortly after ten ovJ^k^ tlf:evening of October 31st; both arrived ?n Ottawa from

thenu%or'' Th/"^^
""^ ''^' ''''' accX^ishTngtneir purpose. The message sent eastward on its lonSmission, by way of England and South Africa toAuS
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lit thence by the new trani-Pacific Cable to Vancouver
and kiong the transcontinental railway to OtUwa, arriv-
ed from the west in ten hours and twenty-five minutesfrom the time it was despatched. The other messaee.
tor fome unknown reason, did not circle the globe quite
•o quickly. It was transmitted westward; it followed
the reverse course of the first message, and arrived from
he east m fourteen hours and twenty-five minutes from
the hour of its despatch. On their arrival in Ottawa
both messages were immediatelv delivered at Govern-
ment House, and His Excellency, Lord Minto, retains

arouX^glX.'''
'^"' '"^ ""''^'"'P' '""^*«^" *° P»"

The editor of these chapters deemed it eminently
proper before finishmg his task, to seek an interview
with the man who has been so much associated with the
great work which has rendered such results possible.When seen at his residence in Ottawa. Sir Sandford was
busily engaged, but extended to the writer a cheery wel-
come. ^

One of the first inquiries made had reference to the
globe-encircling messages. Sir Sandford did not con-
ceal his satisfaction that both had accompliihed their
mission. He explained that after sending them oflF lateon Friday he asked the telegraph agent at the Ottawa
ottice, If they ever returned, to apprise him of the fact
Retiring as usual, he was aroused on Saturday morning,
to be informed by telephone that one of the tw'o messages
had returned. Thus, during the hours of sleep, his mes-
sage, the first of its kind, had passed around the globeby a route of some 30,000 miles, being at the average
speed of 3,000 miles an hour. The second message ar-
rived from the opposite quarter, and was delivered to theGovernor General four hours later.

Sir Sandford showed me a letter from the teleffranh
supenntendent on the Pacific Coast, enclosing the actual
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cable slip or oaper ribbon on which the first metiaffe wai

S.e ifhi*'^ *'':t^°'-^
K«>vin .iphon recorder d?rSf fromthe cab e as the words were received from Australia *

tn Jux *""?*«^^ *''°""^ ^« K'^^e "'""ed necessaryto settle as completely as possible the question of speeZ
?m" ™"»»«" were sent off simply to determine the

poss,b.l,ty of encircling the globe; they were d«patchedas pioneer messages, without any actual certainty that

Th? fr."'S
''*"™ to the place from whence they suitedThe fact, however, of their having come home satisfac-

torily demonstrated that the way was clear. SUIH wa,thought that the telegraph circuit should be effec ed ?nless than ten or fourteen hours. In order to accele-rate the despatch, the co-operation of the cable auth^
nties was mvited. The third message around the elobewas addressed by Sir Sandford Fleming to the Mayor ofOttawa

;
it was sent eastward from Ottawa, and returnedfrom the west in six hours and three minutes. The timeof Its arrival at certain points was noted. Five hoursand forty-five minutes elapsed between its arrival atLondon and its arrival at Brisbane, the time being occu-

fnt r "i? ^A^^K^^ *^^ ^****^^" fi^o"P of "Wes.^ Hav-ing reached Brisbane, It was transferred to the Pacific
Lable. In fifteen minutes it was received at Ottawa, and
It was found that the whole time of transmission be-tween Brisbane and London, by way of the Pacific Cableand Canada, was only eighteen minutes. Thus, bv this
test It was definitely established that a telegraphic mes-
sage can be transmitted between England and Australia,
half round the globe, by the Canada route, in the mar^
velously short space of time of eighteen minutes.

Sir Sandford mentioned that when the last dav ofDecember came around, he remembered that it was the
anniversary of the day upon which the Pacific Cable con-
tract was signed two years before, and that it would be

Jr^f
time to send New Year's greetings to AustraHaand New Zealand. He was good enough to place at my

*With permission &fac-umilt is appended.
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service the messages exchanged, including replies re-
ceived from eight PremierH, those of the Commonwealth,
the SIX Austrahan States and New Zealand. The new
year's greetings to Canada from all the Australasian
Premiers wiil be found appended.

He had no \try great inclination to say n^tich about
the past. He remarked that he was quite w i. leave
history with the historian. His mind is s. c .nstitii' <1

that he prefers looking forward. "The V.r.uc L;.i.le
project, he said, "has had many vici siuul.s f>« : r isnow an accomplished fact, and I am a' this -.t..g< ic^s in-
terested in its annals than in its aims h is a nat mul
work, important in many ways. It : ilie f si ii,r' *

a co-partnership arrangement betwe. !i the \usfia3asau,
the Canadian and the Home Govemn.enis .-.p(* n that
respect alone is of great importance; but it is as the , i

tial section of a far greater project that I rcrur'! it with
intense interest. A careful study of the qu ^ ; n will
satisfy any man that the Pacific Cable is the only possible
key to an Imperial postal cable service with ramifications
throughout every over-sea British possession. In view
of the larger project, the Pacific Cable should be regard-
ed not as a work completed, but as a great Imperial un-
dertaking commenced. I make bold to think that cir-
cumstances already demand that every British Govern-
ment should seriously consider the expediency of extend-
mg. at no distant day. a postal telegraph service to the
whole Empire. I may add. that the postal telerraoh
service of the United Kingdom is so nearly perfect that
unless something better meanwhile be discovered, it may
well be taken as the miniature model of the Imperial ser-
vice of the future."

" Yes," Sir Sandford went on, " the British people
everywhere may rejoice that State telegraphy has
triumphed and I am satisfied that it will continue to
triumph. The first signal victory was in the last hours of
the recently closed century, when six British Govern-
ments entered into a partnership which, in some respects

'i!
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IS without parallel. It formed one of the closing acts of theVictorian era, an act far-reaching in benefkent effects'which future generations will regard as bequeathed to

mnmi, °S * I '^'^ °^ ^^'^ 8:ood Queen. Twenty-twomonths af er the contract was signed on December 31st.

L^'* ,,^^1^*"*^ *^^'^ ^*^ completed athwart the great-
est of all the oceans. This first result brings London
I- u ,*''^i''*'^"

minutes of its antipodes, by a telegraph
which lands nowhere but on British soil

^
,•V^.^°n*l*'"'^^''L^'^P^^ '^^^^'^ the &»•«** ultimate ob-

^^. r* ^ realized; that is to say, the extension of the
postal telegraph service to every part of the Empire, butm the common interest, that comprehensive service shouldbe steadily kept m view. To me it appears to be neces-
sary, as a means of building up the new Empire in pro-
cess of development, and likewise indispensable to its

HJrLf ""'*-^-
c
^" "^y i"^fi:ment, it will, not only be adirect means of promoting the welfare of our people

but mdirectly prove an eflTective instrument in advancine
the cause of civilization. Its general tendency will be
to promote the peace and happiness of the human race.

1 have so frequently given expression to my viewsm advocacy of a complete Imperial telegraph ser%'icc.

•!i i« *1 not dwell upon the subject, although it is
with difficulty I deny myself an opportunity of enforcing
the opinions I so strongly hold. I shall content myself

whth"?^;
•^''^':

^-l '^^\'r.'"«^
y°" *^ the writings

which I have given to the public within the past five years

t»wlVm!l?r* I
comprehensive telegraph service forthe Empire was first publicly unfolded in my open letter

to Mr. Chamberlain in 1898. My last words on the sub-
ject appear m Queen's Quarterly." for January of the
present year. ^

There are many submarine cables, but the onlv
national ocean cable yet laid is that between CanadaNew Zealand and Australia. The principle of Stateownership and control of ocean cables unitine the Bri
tish possessions is now formally recognized and orac
tically inaugurated. The extension of the principle to
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other oceans will follow. In the telegrams which re-
cently passed to and from the Secretary of State. Mr.
Chamberlain, the Premiers and Postmasters General of
Canada, New Zealand and Australia, there is a distinct
note of hopefuhiess on this point. Take, for example,
the message sent by the Postmaster General of Canada
to the Postmaster General of New Zealand : " We re-
joice with you on the completion of the Pacific Cable
one important link of Empire, and trust the red line may
contmually be extended, until it connects the Mother
Country with all parts of her dominions beyond the
seas."

•'

Much as I think that the extension of State tele-
graphy to every part of the Empire should never be lost
sight of, circumstances render it expedient to take one
step at a tune. The first step has already been taken,
and It IS a long step in. the proper direction, for the Paci-
hc Cable is the foundation upon which the whole
fabric may be reared. The next step is to extend the
Mate telegraph system from Australia across the Indian
Ocean, rto Cocos Island, to India, and from Cocos Is-
land to South Africa. This done, and assuming that the
Une from Vancouver to London is also brought under
Mate control, we shall have the United Kingdom, Can-
ada, New Zealand. Australia, India, and South Africa
brought withm instant touch of each other by a con-
tinuous line of telegraph under the direct control of the
btate.

The third step will be to establish a State-owned

In^ni f^^K^ •°!?? ^T\ ^^r^^ *° England, in order to
coniplete the girdle of the globe. Manifestly, a beU of
such cables round the world, under the one control and
management, will have its peculiar advantage Each
point m the encircling chain will be in direct connection
with every other point, by two routes extending in oppo-
site directions, thus giving a double connection in each
case, so that m the event of an interruption on any single
section, communications may, nevertheless, be mahi-
tained.
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r^J^ ^tu^"^ *!?*"
f*"*

telegraphs already connecting theCape with U)ndon, but all these telegraphs are owned bv

a^d^n'°s^,'°"p'"'"' ^^ ^^-^ «»« most ^nX^ii
ierable '\^^^ '??' ^?^ *^"^ ^«»^««d eSremel^^-
n? f« !i^-

^^ ^'^ '^^'^'^ °I*» 'o the further objectionof touching at points not under the British flag Theproposal ,s to lay th* State cable in the deep waters ofiht Atlantic, by exteHding it froi. the Cape to England

On^h''^'
A'C'^^sion. Barbadoes. and BermudaOn the occasion of the Coroiiatio* Conference lasty«^I submitted to the members of ft-t bodTrSieil

l-arliament. In that document, among other thinWlventured o pomt out a grave danger, which wi 1 alwav

Snes ol'ihrf
"'""^ ^'*^^ P°^^°" °^ the trunk telepTa^h

li^kfomp'iy"^"^
""""^ •" *^^ P°"--" o^ - io-t

KnM Y^ ''^^^ '*'"^*'y *^^" '"a^^e aware how easily bv a

can be alienated from their nationality. We constantlv

pa'ine ?oToT°"^/°"^'- °^ ^'^'"^ ^'^^-"S
ff.!fi^

from one set of owners to another. All iointstock companies are in the same category and as S^companies are no exception to the ruleVe contrd o5

5reToL7rr' itl"" ^'f
^-"'^y betn^S toiresn owners. Stock operators are perfectly famitiarwith such transfers; they can be effected by purchase inthe open market without attracting speciafXntfoT

tion being alienated when it is least exnectedTn^"^:
require any effort of the imagination to see mfnv ^1^conditions in which terrible^isaster mT^hTC iXfedby; an enemy m possession of these cables, even foribnef penod? Every sane man must recogt^ize tLtIs
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matt«- shouW not be lightly regarded W our Govern-

^^U \S'''^'T^'^' ""^ *^«* the mere posstbUkyof such a thing should be absolutely removed I make
L^i? 'S^'

*'^!.P"b"^ i"t«^^ests should be safegu^S
L'Tssibt Trf'T;-^^

establishing with as little de^
Sl^Rr til

^
w?-,'*'r

'",^?"' °^ communication invioi-ably Bntish. While the ultimate expansion of the postaltelegraphic service to the whole Empire may for a^mebe postponed, there should be no ?ime lost in secwmg a complete chain of State-owned telegraphs/ from

tot; ^t ^Tv Af"c«./etuniing by the Atlantic fVeanto the seat of Empire, after passing around the globebuch a chain of cables would prove of unspeakahkvalue m countless ways. It would enormouslvcheaSS
telegraphing to and from all points on the line o??Selectric girdle, and within range of its influSTce h
Xi Jf^';^*^7 '^' widely-sundered Bridsr^mu
?^ ^', "°,*^"^ f

''^ ^°"'^- A" «»dless globe-endrcHne
Imperial telegra^ would, like the marria|e ring, s^ff^e «Mon and ^ve and beyond every useful purj^e inthe activities of trade and amenities of life, its tendenc!

provejo be the c#rebro-spinal axis of our politicaT svs-tem md give oi^n throughout its length to many lat-

i^'*^/I?"P'
of nerves. This trunk line* of StSe caWes

'.T'l^jK ?'°^^ ^°"^^ virtually become an annuS?Medulla Spinalis to the world-Empire, Thro^ih whi^'would free y pass the .ensory impressioi^s andX ^ frimpulses of the Britirf, people in every longit^e
It cannot be denied that in the establishment of aState-owned all-Red belt of telegraphs such as dScrih^d

caS: .t!"'"''"? "^"l'
'^ ^^"^^^ '« the ^xi'ng pr"v^te

SS 1 ^I?"^- ^'T Australia to South Africa and fromSouth Africa to Ascension, the belt line would cove^practically the same ground as that now occupied byX

%
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i?«L Ki ^T^*"'".-
Fo«- this distance only wouldpwaltei cables be required, but if considered preferablefor th,s d.stance the private cables could be ex^opr?^edand a fair price paid for them. In this event ihe re

t3k"lta'tf
"'

^^'""fr '^'' "-"^ •" contact with the

l^H ? .1^ ''"^ '^''''}^. ^'*""'*= ^^"^ position of branches

teliraoh t'X".': ?! ^""^'r'
^^^^ would be fed withtelegraph traffic at the very lowest rates, for general dis-senimation. Thus, it will be obvious that ?h^ afl-Redgbbe-encircling belt may advantageously co-exist withprivate lines: that it would actuaUy prove a feeder o

ThTv' o^^th?'' '""r r.^ ^°^ ^" reasonable profit

to't^e ?runk"lin^'^''
"°"'' ^^^'^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^-^ traffic

;* K^^V^'' ""* "^^^t ^ *^"»*' of the Marconi svstem and

atSr.'.W
*"y P'-^^b'lity of it proving a serforVWal

tk,n ril'^ \T'^- ^ "^^ ^^«"'t«^y ^"^'^'^r the ques-tion. The system is wo»^rful. and no one could hr

tZ'ltrh^f'."'**'
"^^ '^^^ alreadrC Stc^than I am, but it is yet very much in the air and I seeno very great prospect of ocean cables bei«g su^rsededIt seems probable that both sv^nnarine and aeriaTtde-«^phy will each find their pr^er plac^ ^d uses. Atthis stage he would be a boJd man to r«ake rasli ww^-tioas. We must give time for the full deveto^t^lA.

It. but perhaps even anther generation will not se« thefmal achievements of electrical science. ^a^ f.should Marconi be instrumental in cheap«^inKS^SivI see nothing but good to result to the all-Sfd^I^^'

SDirit' wh?.hT 1° *?• ^°"8^»tVJations offered him on ^spirit which he has displayed in connection with this im-

& ha aTtSi
""'''^^^'"^' ^"^ *^ success wlS^h'^tar has attended the persistent efforts employed SirSwdford at once replied

:
" I do not stand alcme It squite true that I have always done what little Tcouldto
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bring about the consummation of the project, but there
are many in New Zealand, in Australia, in England, as
well as in Canada, with whom I have co-operated, and
who have largdy and willingly contributed to bring suc-
cess to the Pacific Cable project. Every one of them
has to be congratulated. I shall try to mention a few
of those who have helped to overcome obstacles and pro-
mote the common object, but I am afraid my poor
memory will be greatly in fault.

First of all, we must pay tribute to the memory of
the late Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, at one time Premier of
Queensland, the late Sir Julius Vogel, at one
time Postmaster General of New Zealand, the
Jate Sir William Fitzherbert, the late Sir Charles
MjUs, the late Sir Patrick Jennings, and the
late Sir Alexander Campbell—the last four took part m
the Conference of 1887—the late Sir James Patterson, at
one time Premier of Victoria, the late Sir George Baden
Jowell the late Matthew Gray, of England, and the late
F. N. Gisbome, of Ottawa. We must hold in remem-
brance each one of the delegates who took part in the
proceedings of the Jubilee Conference of 1887 •

each delegate who took part in the Ottawa Con-
ference of 1894. We must specially mention
with honour the Right Honourable R. J. Seddon,
Premier, and Sir Joseph Ward, Postmaster General of
New Zealand, the Right Hon. Sir Edmund Barton,
Premier, and the Hon. J. G. Drake, Postmaster General,
of Australia. Sir George Turner, formerly Premier of
Victona, and Sir George Dibbs, at one time Premier of
New South Wales, and we must not fail to bear in mind
others who have done good service, such as Mr J S
Urke, of Sydney, and Mr. J. C. Locklev, of Nhill. Also
Mr. Owen Jones and those associated with him in the de-
funct cable Company, more than fifteen years ago.

The Chambers of Commerce of Melbourne and Syd-
ney deserve mention, and especially the venerable Mr
Cowderoy of the former, and Mr. Mitchell, secretary
of the latter. In England there is a long list, and I fear
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[hfRt "^Hnrf^ T-T™°jy- ^'"^ ^^ ^or«nost standthe Kt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain a«d Lord Terscv Wecannot forget Mr. Henniker Heaton, m. R.^Sa^^GrYvMr. H. H Gray. Mr. Alex. Siemens, and Mr CharlesBnght and no man has done noble; service tl«n Sir

fnHT*^^^S'°°u"- ^^"" ^^ ^*^'« Sir Charles TupSr
as m i^ondon as High Commissioners, have done mostvaluable service at many different ti^es. R^tuS
g Canada, we have to pay willing tribute to all t£Sf
LauTer'n r "^ J°'", ^-

'^r^°"«'^ *° Sir WUSS
tht iL ;

'^'*'' 1""^^' satisfaction I include anionehe best supporters of the project the Hon. A. G f^Lieutenant-Governor of Nova ScoH;. 4;r w:S^
Mulock. and Hon. R. W. Sco" Mr^G^orle E cS^as well as Mr. William F. Maclean, who have dS«cellent service in the House of Common^^Mr Danvers Osborn in the press. It ^sTmssSeto forget the good services of Sir Mackenz e Bowe^alike in his mission to Australia and as Chairman ofX'
ma3TDrl;f?'- 7'l"'

^^^^'^^ mention mu«tmade of Dr. Parkin, and others connected with the Em-pire League and its Canadian branches; of Z substn-tial aid in forwarding the movement by manv ChamS.
CommTcrof lheT^°"* ""''f

^rrtJ^^.. Chamber:L^ommerce of the Empire, and to no association is morocordjal recognition due than to the Board of'^ldTof

n.^;.^^'*°'-^
""^ ^^.^ ^^^'^'^ Cable, however brief couldom t reference to its opponents. The great^S^sof the movement to connect Canada tele|raphiX^hNew Zealand and Australia have been thfpowS d <^e

SnT/thr'F'?'^"^"^^ J-n^Londo^n. ^^i^^nlvknown as the Eastern Group." These companies oro-bably do not yet comprehend the value of the pXfc^vices they have unwittingly rendered bv the sCd^;have been pleased to take for the last i8 "earT^n hn^

I'i-r 'a u^^f^^^ ^^''^^- H^^ thev assumed another'attitude, had they seen their way to' lay arable or^
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Operate with others in establishing a cable from Austral-
.asia to Canada, or any part of North America, they would
have laid the foundation of an impregnable monopoly,
with the globe within its grasp. Happily, the associated
companies did nothing of the sort ; on the contrary, they
employed every possible means to prevent the two con-
tments bemg telegraphically connected, and, in conse-
quence, the conditions to-day are very different from
what they might have been. The British people in every
part of the world have reason to rejoice that the allied
companies m the Eastern group expended their powersm opposition to the Pacific Cable, and that there is now
the near prospect of complete emancipation from the in-
cubus of a gigantic cable combination. Before the cen-
tury IS Much older, all the Governments concerned will
conie to the conclusion that the Empire is incomplete
without a State-controlled telegraph service circling the
globe

;
they will see that we should certainly have one con-

tinuous liac of communication, uniting all the great self-
govemmg portions of the Empire, no part of which to
be interfered with by any foreign or unfriendly agency-
si Une which cannot be bought and which cannot be sold
Nothing can be more obvious than that such a service is
of vital interest to the British people throughout the
^ycrld If cheapness and rapidity of intercommunica-
tion be advantageous to commercial communities for
business intercourse or social purposes, it is manifest
that such a service will effect a revolution in the world's
telegraphy and reduce charges for the transmission of
messages between all points within the range of the all-Ked Line to rates not yet dreamed of.

Notwithstanding the hostility of the cable companies
the promoters of a State-owned telegraph across the
Pacific have always felt that the cause they have advocated
would eventually triumph. The efforts of their oppon-
ents, and the powerful influences they exercised could
only cause delay. The effect of delay would be to in-
crease the enormous reserve of undivided profits which
the companies have annually accumulated, and as sooner
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bute to him «,d his a^S^jf; ^ fu""" P*^ generous tri-

turers of Si^and
"'^^'^t'^-the great cable adven-

make^^^riJ?reftrce tftt^^l"^^^^ " ^ ^'^'^ ' »"<>«"
a time ind ffenmr^^«^

the Impenal authorities. For

but it is im^ssSle to siSfk t^S^K^ *V ?»vemm«t.
t«;est whicfhas reJen3?^^?^^^^ *f/2'"e i„-
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Since the King'i Ministers have learned in a constitutional
manner the convictions and purposes of Canada. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, a new spirit has been aroused,
and the Home Government has hastened to do far more
than was previously asked, expected, or hoped, to draw
closer to each other and the Motherland, the great self-governmg colonies. When the facts become known, it
will be found that the authorities in London, by these
last acts have laid the over-sea portions of the Empire
under obligations which. I venture to think, the latter will

gladly and gratefully reciprocate.
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THE FIRST WORLD-ENCIRCLING

TELEGRAPH MESSAGE.

Two inc8sag«8 to the Governor General of Canada
were sent from Ottawa at the same time, in opposite
directions. They were despatched at aa hours, lo
minutes, on October jist, 1902. The first to re-

turn was transmitted eastward via Canso and the Com-
mercial Cable. It returned to Ottawa from the Pacific

next morning, November ist, at 8 hours, 35 minutes.
The time occupied in making the circuit of the
g\cA>e being ten hours and twenty-five minutes. The
other message, whidi was despatched westward, arrived
at Ottawa from the east, via die Anglo-American Atlan-
tic Cable, at 12 hours, 35 minutes (noon).

The next five pages refer to the first message to re-

turn. The second was as follows :

—

To the Governs General, Ottawa

Congratulations follow the sun around the globe via Austra-
lia, South Africa and England on completion of the Pacific Cable—
initiati.ig .itw era of freest intercourse and cheap telegraph service

throughout the Empire, Sandford Fi,bmino.
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APPENDIX B

NEW YEAR GREETINGS BETWEEN
CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND

NEW ZEALAND.

Among the telegrams which passed over the Pacific

Cable at the New Year period, courteous messages were
received in Canada from the eight Australasian Premiers.
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To the Premier and People of

Australia and New Zealand :

—

" On anniversary of formal execution of the Pacific

Cable contract, a unique partnership of six British Gov-
ernments, I am enabled as one result to transmit from
Canada, for the first time by wire, respectful and cordial
New Year's greetings.

Sandford Fleming.
Ottawa, December 31st, 1902.

I. From the Premier of the Commonwealth of Australia.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.

Your New Year's greeting heartily reciprocated by
Australian partners in Pacific Cable. May it prove an
eternal bond of friendship between the two great British

Federations.

Barton.

Sydney, January ist, 1903.

2. From the Premier of AVw South Wales.

Thanks for your message on anniversary formal
execution of Pacific Cable contract. On behalf of the
people of this State, I reciprocate your kind and cordial

New Year's greetings.

Premier.

Sydney, January 4th, 1903.
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3. Frotn the Premier of Victoria.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.

Victorian Ministers gratified with your kind greet-
ings, and warmly reciprocate. Glad of means open for
such courtesies.

A» tu T .
Premier.

Alelbourne, January 2nd, 1903.

4. from the Premier of Queensland.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.

Am pleased, as a result mainly of vour efforts, to
be enabled to transmit by wire reciprocal New Year's
greetings.

T, . , r ,
Philp, Premier.

Brisbane, January 2nd, 1903.

Prom the Premier of South Australia.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.

Heartily reciprocate New Year's greetings.

..,.,_
,

Premier.
Adelaide, January 2nd 1903,

6. From the Premier of Western Australia.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.
We reciprocate your good wishes, and offer you per-

sonally our congratulations, after your years of effort.

Walter James, Premier.
Perth, January 2nd, 1903.
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7' Prom the Premier of Tasmania.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.
Lordially reciprocate kind greetings.

H^Ko^f T .
Lewis, Premier.

Hobart, January 2nd. 1903.

8. From the Premier of New Zealand.

To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa.

hinHp.'ir^iTi^^^''^'^-''
'•eciprocated; the advance made

n,r L .'&" ' '^^'" ^^¥^^^^'' ^"^' ^"^"'es the stability ofour great Empire. The part that vou have played in re-

S^' -^ Sf"?^'"" ^^?«^ ^"^ th« ^^^ble will form a golden

??w '^A ^'T^ °^ ^H"- E'^Pire, and will be morffully
nI^z'.Ii^h^-^PP'"'"'''''^ ^y <^="^^^' Australia Ld
moment

'" ^'''" '° '^'"^ *'^"" ^' '^' P'-^^^"^

Greymouth, January 2nd, 1903.
" '" ^^^^-
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STATE-OWNED CABLES AND TEL-
EGRAPHS GIRDLING THE

BRITISH EMPIRE.

The letter which follows is frequently referred to in

the foregoing chapters. It may be regarded as the com-
plete development of a dominant idea, and presents the

subject of an Empire-girdling, State-owned system of

telegraphs in a concrete form for the first time. The
communication was made public about five years ago ; it

attracted much attention in the press of the United King-
dom, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. The editor

considers that the volume would be incomplete with-

out it.

am^mtum^t^ u^tmim
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Ottawa, October 38th, 1898.

The Right Honourable Joseph Chamberlain,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Sir,—I had the honour, on the .j8th of December of
last year, to address Sir Wilfrid Laurier respecting the
proposal to establish a State-owned Pacific cable. Cir-
cumstances have since arisen which impel me to ask per-
mission to address you on the subject of a State-owned
system of cables for the British Empire.

In the remarks which follow, the subject will be dis-
cussed on Its merits. 1 venture to think that the argu-
ments advanced will make it clear that such a service is
extremely desirable, and is fast becoming a necessity.
Ihe telegraph is an essential ally of commerce, and is
indispensable to the full and satisfactory development of
trade and shipping. The trans-Pacific steamship lines
which have been established are heavily handicapped by
the absence of any direct means of telegraphy between
the ports with which trade is carried on. The Pacific
Cable would serve the pui poses of trade between Austral-
asia and Canada, but these countries are debarred from
establishing independent telegraphic connection withHong Kong, the terminal port of some of the steamship
lines^ Under an agreement, dated 28th October, 1803.
the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company strengthened
Its monopoly by having Canada and the Australasian
Colonies telegraphically excluded from Hong Kong, and
forbidden to lay, or assist in laying, any new cable to that
port for a period which does not expire until twenty
years from the present date.

There remains only one wav of gaining telegraphic
connection with Hong Kong freed from exacting charges,
and that is through the Home Government. In grant-
ing to the Eastern Extension Company exclusive privi-
kges, Lord Ripon, then Colonial Secretary, reserved to
Her Majesty's Government the option to take possession
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of the cable between Singapore, Labuan and Hong Kong,
by giving twelve months' notice and paying the Company
i3oo,ooo.

My letter of December last to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
(copy enclosed) sets forth the position and the attitude,
to Canada and the Australasian Colonies, of the Eastern
Extensiw. Telegraph Company. The proposal now sub-
mitted would undoubtedly interfere with the rich mono-
poly which that company enjoys, and to some extent, and
for some time, diminish its profits ; but I venture to hold
that no private company, however rich and influential,
should be allowed to stand in the way when great Im-
perial interests are at stake. It must be borne in mind,
too, that telegraphy is one of the most astonishing re-
sults of science, and that the facilities which its offers,
if not shackled by hindrances, may be rendered of greater
and greater value to the human race.

The advantages of cable connections and low charges
mcrease with distance in an accelerated ratio. K is im-
possible, therefore, to set a limit to the commercial, social
and political benefits which would result to the Empire
from a State-controlled cable service reaching every Bri-
tish possession. In the following remarks I point out
that the Pacific Cable, established as now proposed, will
prove to be the key to such a service, and practically its
forerunner.

BRITISH EMPIRE CABLE SERVICE.

The action recently taken in London in adopting the
pnnc'ple of cheap Imperial postage suggests that the
time has arrived when the expediency of establishing a
complete telegraph cable system throughout the Empire
may be considered on its merits. The advantages which
will inevitably follow the adoption of universal penny
postage appear to be generally recognized, and I venture
to think the public mind will be prepared to entertain
favourably another proposal not less important. It is
not necessary in the least to undervalue cheap postage or
detract from its immense importance, in order to show
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that a cheap telegraph service on a comprehensive scale
is easily attainable, and that it would prove an effective

means of speedy communication for an Empire such as
ours.

The transmission of letters has always been a func-
tion of the Government ; indeed, it has been wisely held
throughout the civilized world that the postal service
should be controlled by the State. The electric telegraph
is a comparatively modem introduction. In the Mother
Country private companies were the first to establish
lines of telegraph, but in 1868 it was found to be in the
public interest to have them taken over by the State and
placed under the Post Office Department.

A committee of inquiry had reported to Parliament

:

" That the telegraph service as managed by companies,
(i) maintained excessive charges, (2) occasioned fre-

quent and vexatious delays in the transmission of mes-
sages, and inaccuracies in sending them, (3) left a large
number of important towns and districts wholly unpro-
vided for, and (4) placed special difficulties in the way
of that newspaper press which had in the interest of the
public a claim, so just and so obvious, to special facili-

ties." The transfer was effected in 1870. Changes and
improvements were immediately made ; the telegraph ser-

vice, prtvriously confined to lines connecting great cities

where business was lucrative, was extended to many
towns and districts previously neglected, and, notwith-
standing the fact that the charges on messages were
greatly reduced, the business developed to such an extent
that the receipts progressively increased. Before the
transfer it cost about six shillings to send an ordinary
message from London to Scotland or Ireland. The rate

was reduced to a shilling, and subsequently to six pence
(the rate at present charged), and for that sum a tele-

gram can be sent from any one station to any other
station within the limits of the United Kingdom, without
regard to distance.

It was early discovered by every country in Europe
that so efficient a servant to trade and commerce, so im-
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portant an aid to the State itself, should become a national

institution. France, Austria, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia,

Italy, Spain, Portugal and Belgium each established a
State telegraph system, and, as in Great Britain, experi-

ence has shown that they have done this, not only with
advantage to the various administrative necessities, but
with benefit to the public at large.

Such being the unanimous conclusion, is not the ap-
plication of the principle of State ownership on a larger

scale than hitherto attempted a fit subject for inquiry ?

Is it not desirable and expedient that the whole British

Empire should have a State-controlled telegraph system ?

The conditions of the Empire are totally different

to what they were some years back. When Her Majesty
ascended the throne there was not a single mile of electric

telegraph anywhere. There was not an iron ship of any
class afloat, and mail steamships were practically un-
known. I :>m that period the conditions have been con-
tinually changing, and the process of growth and deve-
lopment still goes on. True, change has met with re-

sistance from individuals and companies and classes, but
resist it who may, the law of development follows its

steady course, and continually makes demands on science
and skill to meet the ever changing conditions. We are
living in an age of transformation ; the spirit of discovery
and enterprise, of invention and achievement, has ex-
tended and expanded the British Empire from the small
islands on the coast of Europe to new territories, con-
tinental in extent, in both hemispheres. The develop-
ment of the mercantile marine has carried the flag of our
country over every mile of sea to meridians far distant
from the Motherland. In these distant territories, com-
munities have established themselves under the protec-
tic«i of that flag. They have drawn riches from the
forest, the soil and the mine. They have caused noble
cities to spring up, rivalling in the splendour of their
streets and buildings the finest cities of the old world.
These young nations, full of hope and vigour, have made
progress in every direction ; they are imbued with lofty
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aspirations, and their most ardent desire is to give their
energy and strength to the building up of a greater Bri-
tish Empire, on the firm foundatiwi of common interest
and common sentiment.

At an earlier period of the world's history, it would
have been difficult to conceive the possibility of any last-
ing political union between countries so widely separated
by intervening seas. The problem is, however, being
solved, not by old methods, but by the application of wise
principles of government, aided in a wonderful way by
the highest resources of modem science. Steam has
made the separating oceans no longer barriers, but the
general medium of union. Electricity has furnished the
means by which the British people in all parts of the
globe may exchange thought as freely as those within
speaking distance. These twin agencies of civilization
are pregnant with stupendous possibilities. Already the
one, as the prime factor in sea-carriage, has rendered
universal penny postage possible. The other has made
It equally possible to bring the British people, so widely
sundered geographically, within the same neighborhood
telegraphically.

Imperial penny postage will have far-reaching con-
sequences

; It IS undoubtedly a great onward movementm the career of civilization, and in the development of
wider national sympathy and sentiment. But great as
are the benefits to follow the adoption of universal cheap
postage, the first result, and not the least, will be to make
plain that a postal service, however cheap and compre-
hensive, is m itself insufficient for the increasing daily
needs of the now widely-distributed British peoples. It
will be seen that in addition to an ocean penny postal ser-
vice, the circumstances of our world-wide Empire de-
mand a cheap ocean cable service, extending to everv
possession of Her Majesty.

The carriage of letters at any known speed consumes
time, and the length of time consumed depends on the
distance traversed. The telegraph, on the other hand,
practically annihilates space, and in this one respect has
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immeasurably the advantage over the ordinary postal
service, especially in the case of correspondents who are
separated by the greatest distances.

We can as yet but faintly appreciate the extent to
which the telegraph may be employed, because its use
heretofore has been restricted, on long-distance mes-
sages, by almost prohibitory charges. If messages be
exchanged between places not far apart, let us say be-
tween London and Edinburgh, or Toronto and Montreal,
the gain in time by the use of the telegraph is incon-
siderable. But if the points of connection be far sepa-
rated, such as London and Melbourne, or Ottawa and
Cape Town, the comparison between a postal and a tele-
graph service brings out the distinct value of the latter.

In either of the cases last mentioned, while it would re-
quire the lapse of eight or ten weeks to obtain an answer
to a letter by post, if the telegraph be employed, a reply
may be returned the next day, or even the same day.

Existing long-distance cables are little used by the
general public ; it may be said, not at all, except in emer-
gencies. They are used in connection with commerce,
the growing needs of which demand more and more the
employment of the telegraph, but owing to the high
charges exacted, its use is limited to business which would
suffer by delay. These cables are in the hands of private
companies, striving chiefly to earn large dividends, and
who adopt the policy of charging high rates, in conse-
quence of which trade and commerce are unduly taxed,
and their free development retarded. Were the cables
owned by the State, large profits would not be the main
object, and precisely as in the case of the land lines of
the United Kingdom, it would be possible greatly to lower
rates, and thus remove restrictions, and bring the tele-
graph service within reach of many now debarred from
using it.

When the Government assumed control of the inland
telegraphs of the United Kingdom, it was found possible
greatly to reduce charges. In 1869, the year before the
transfer, less than seven million messages were carried.

i
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At the transfer the rate was reduced to one shilling per
message

;
the traffic immediately increased nearly 50 per

cent., and continued increasing, until, in the tenth year,
twenty-nine million messages were transmitted, with a
surplus of revenue over expenditure of £354,060. In
another decade, the total annual business equalled ninety-
four millions, the operations still resulting in a surplus
of £251,806, although the charge for a message had been
meanwhile reduced from one shilling to six pence. It
IS indisputable that high charges restrict the utility of
sea cables as well as land lines, while low charges have
the opposite effect. A few years ago the tariff of charges
between Australia and London was nine shillings and four
pence per word. The proposal to establish the Pacific
Cable, and the discussion which followed, led to the
:heapening of the rate to four shillings and nine pence
t r word. In 1890, the year before the rates were low-
ered, the gross business consisted of 827,278 words. Last
year (1897) it had increased to 2,349,901 words. In
1890, with high charges, the revenue was £331,468. In
1897, with reduced charges, the revenue was £567,852
or £236,384 in excess of 1890, when the highest rates'
were exacted.

The utility of the telegraph may be measured by the
time gamed over the post, and the success of the tele-
graph service of the United Kingdom must be accepted
as convincing evidence of its utility and value, for the
gain in time is, in this case, measured by hours only. Its
striking success in this instance may be largely owing to
State control, but whatever the cause, it is obvious that
if under similar conditions, weeks were gained instead
of hours, the utility of the telegraph would be propor-
tionately increased, and its value as a means of communi-
cation correspondingly enchanced. There is another im-
mense advantage, not generally known to the public
which can be claimed for telegraphy ; It is the fact that
within certain limitations, the actual cost of transmission
is but httle affected by distance. While the cost of car-
rying letters is in proportion to the distance traversed
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the same rule does not apply to the electric wire. Witli
a properly equipped telegraph system, the actual expen-
diture incurred in transmitting a message thousands of
miles is practically no greater than in sending it ten miles.

Obviously, therefore, the principle of " penny postage,"
that is to say, a low uniform charge for all distances, is

applicable even more fully to ocean telegraphy than to

the Imperial postal service. With these considerations
before us, a moment's reflection leads to the conviction
that this wonderful agency—the electric wire—places

within our reach, if we have the wisdom to accept it, an
ideal means of communication for the world-wide British

Empire.
Thirty years ago the British Parliament, for reasons

the soundness of which experience has fully confirmed,
determined that the State ?hould assume control of the
inland telegraph system ot the United Kingdom. To-
day there are incomparably stronger reasons for Stale
control being exercised over a cable system for the whole
Empire.

The proposal is not altogether new. If the proceed-
ings of the Colonial Conference of 1887 be referred to,

it will be found that an Imperial telegraph service was
foreshadowed in the discussions. To these I would refer,

and especially pages 225 to 228, 339 to 341, and 513 to

520. In these discussions the delegates from the Cape
of Good Hope, Natal, Australia, New Zealand, New-
foundland and Canada took part. Again, at the Colonial
Conference of 1894, the proposal was set forth in some
detail, and the advantages of an all-British system of
telegraphy around the globe pointed out. On that point
I beg leave to direct attention to the proceedings of the
Ottawa Conference, and more particularly to pages 88 to

90, inclusive. Likewise to the proceedings of the second
Congress of the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire,
and more especially to a letter from the Ottawa delegate

(July I, 1892) to the President, Sir John Lubbock.
The proposal to complete the telegraphic circuit of

the globe has no doubt suggested itself to many persons.

i

I
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Among those who have written on the subject may be
mentioned, Sir JuHus Vogel, at one time Postmaster
General of New Zealand; the late Mr. F N. Gisbome
Superintendent of Telegraphs for the Canadian Govern-
ment; Sir George Baden-Powell, M.P., London; Mr. J.
C. Lockley, of Nhill, Australia; and the veteran postal
reformer, Mr. Henniker Heaton. At the Cape, Mr. Jan
Hendrick Hofmeyer has given the matter his strongest
support.

PROJECTED CABLE SYSTEM.

It may be laid down as an essential condition of an
Imperial cable service, that none of the lines should touch
foreign soil, and that they should be placed so as to avoid
shallow seas, more especially those seas in proximity to
any country likely at any time to prove unfriendly. In
describing generally the route which would best comply
with these additions, I shall commence at Vancouver,
for the reason that up to this point telegraphic connec-
tion ^yith the Imperial centre in London is already assur-
ed, without being dependent on any foreign power. First,
we have direct telegraphic connection across the Atlantic
by a number of cables, and it is a mere question of cost
to lay additional trans-Atlantic cables, to be State-con-
trolled, wherever they are wanted. Secondly, we have a
transcontinental telegraph from the Atlantic coast to
Vancouver, extending .long the line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and all practical telegraphers will re-
cc^:nize the great advantage of this position. By having
the wires hung within sight of passing trains, the tele-
graph can be frequently inspected with the greatest pos-
sible ease, and faults, when they occur, can speedily be
repaired.

Commencing at Vancouver, the cable would cross
the Pacific to New Zealand and Australia ; from Australia
the main line would cross the Indian Ocean to South
Africa; from South Africa i^ wou! 1 traverse the Atlantic
to Canada, where it would connect with the trans-Atlantic
lines. Such a system of cables would complete the tele-
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graphic circuit of the globe, and would constitute a base
for connecting every one of Her Majesty's possessions
and naval coaling stations (Gibraltar and Malta except-
ed) by the most perfect means of conveying intelligence

at our disposal. Moreover, the connection would be
formed by a system of all-British deep-sea cables, in the
position where they would be least vulnerable. This
Imperial cable system may be considered in three divi-

sims.

(i.) Cables in the Pacific Ocean.

The cable from Vancouver would first find a mid-
ocean station at Fanning Island, second at the Fiji Is-

lands, third at Norfolk Island ; at Norfolk Island it would
bifurcate, one branch extending to New Zealand, the
other to the eastern coast of Australia.

There are many islands in the Pacific, some under
British, others under foreign flags; in course of time
these islands could be served by branches as circum-
stances may require. The land lines of Australia would
complete telegraph connection with the western coast,

or it may be deemed expedient to substitute a cable for
the land lines over that portion of the interior between
Adelaide and King George's Sound.

(2.) Cables in the Indian Ocean.

From King George's Sound, or other point in West-
em Australia, the cable would extend to Cocos Island,

thence to Mauritius, and thence to Natal or Cape Town,
as may be found expedient. Cocos would become an
important telegraphic centre; it would be a convenient
point for connecting Singapore by a branch cable. Singa-
pore is already in connection with Hong Kong by an all-

British cable via Labuan, and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment can take possession by giving 12 months' notice.
India could be reached by a branch from Cocos to Co-
lombo or Trincomalee in Ceylon. At Mauritius a con-
nection would be formed with the existing cable to Sey-
chelles, Aden and Bombay.
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(3) Cables in the Atlantic Ocean.
In order to avoid the shallow seas along the west

coast of Afnca, Spain, Portugal and France, it is proposed
that the cable should extend from Cape Town to Ber-
muda, touching at St. Helena, Ascension and Barbadoes
as mid-ocean stations. At Bermuda a connection would
be formed with the existing cable to Halifax, and at that
pomt with the Canadian and trans-Atlantic lines, or a
cable could be laid from Bermuda direct to England.

Much prominence has been given to a proposal to
connect England with the Cape by a line of cable touch-
*"^ I'

Gibraltar, Sierra Leone or Bathurst, Ascension
and bt. Helena. I pointed out in my letter of last Dec-
ember to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that there are great objec-
tions to the northern half of that route, as " the cable of
necessity, would be laid for some distance in shallow seas
where It would be exposed to injury from various causes,*
and where, too, the agent of an unfriendly nation, or, in-
deed, an evil-disposed fisherman, would have it in hi^
power to destroy th- cable with ease, totally unobserved.

'I
hundreds of miles it would be exposed to such

D ..T^®. ^°^'- "^^ proposed from Ascension to Great
Britain is certamly less direct, but the cable would be
much less in jeopardy, and to this may be added the ad-
vantage which would result in bringing the West Indian
possessions within the Imperial telegraphic circuit.

In order that some estimate may be formed of the
cost of such an undertaking, I submit the following ap-
proximate distances which each group of cable would re-
quire to cover:

—

(i.) In the Pacific Ocean, from Vancouver
to Australia and New Zealand 7,150 knots.

(2.) In the Indian Ocean, from Western
Australia to South Africa-
Main line 6,500
Branch to Singapore 1,100

Colombo . . . . 1,500

9»ioo knots.
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(3) In the Atlantic Ocean, from South
Africa to Bermuda 6,600 knots.

22,850
"

The total distance for which new cables would be
required (of which 20,250 knots would be in the main
Ime, and 2,600 knots in branches) may be roughly placed
at 23,000 knots, and the cost (including the branch to
Hong Kong) between £5,000,000 and£6,ooo,ooo.

I have long advocated the first division of the pro-
posal, the establishment of a cable from Canada to Aus-
tralasia as a State work. I have felt that it would be
the forerunner of an all-British telegraph system embrac-
ing Uie whole Empire. As a State undertaking, I am
satisfied that the Pacific Cable would be a complete com-
mercial success, and that so soon as it so proved, the cable
extension to South Africa and India would follow.

One advantage peculiar to a globe-encircling system
of cables will be apparent : each point touched would be
in connection with every other point by two routes ex-
tending in opposite directions. This feature is of special
value, as it practically constitutes a double connection in
each case. The projected system of all-British cables
with its branches, would thus doubly connect the foUow-mg fortified and garrison coaling stations, namely:—
Hong Kong, Singapore, Trincomalee, Colombo, Aden,
Cape Town, Simon's Bay, St. Helena, Ascension, St.
Lucia, Jamaica, Bermuda, Halifax, Esquimau, King
George's Sound and Thursday Island. The following
defended ports " would likewise be connected, namely

:

—Durban, Karachi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Ran-
goon, Adelaide, Melbourne, Hobart, Sydney, Newcastle,
Brisbane, Townsville, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton
and Dunedin.

Would it not be in the interest of a great commercial
people to have these, and all such points in the outer
Empire, connected by a means of communication so per-
fect as the electric telegraph? Is it not a matter which
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vitally concerns every British community around the

globe? Is it not in tneir common interest that they all

should be placed in possession of the speediest means of

conveying intelligence the one to the other, free from

the burden of high charges ?

That a State-owned Pacific Cable is the key to the

situation, I am firmly convinced. Exhaustive examina-

tions have proved its entire practicability. Its financial

aspect has been minutely investigated by business men of

the highest rank. The Canadian Government appointed

Lord Strathcona and the Hon. A. G. Jones for this pur-

pose, than whom there are no men with stronger business

insight. Their report is in the possession of the Gov-
ernment, and it takes the most favourable view of the

project. As a State undertaking it would be self-sup-

porting from the first year of its establishment, and

would admit of charges being lowered year by year.

That the final outcome of the laying of this cable would

be an Imperial telegraph service, there can be little doubt.

I am paiisfied that the Pacific Cable would prove to be

the entering wedge to remove forever all monopoly in

ocean telegraphy, and free the public from excessive

charges; that it would be the initial link in a chain of

State cables encircling the globe, with branches ramify-

ing wherever the British Empire extends, and that it

would be the means of bringing into momentary touch

every possession of Her Majesty.

In 1837, Rowland Hill, in advocating uniform penny
postage for the United Kingdom, pointed out how de-

sirable it would be to have the same low rates as on in-

land letters charged on letters passing to and from the

colonies. This remarkable man concluded with the

memorable words :
" There is, perhaps, scarcely any mea-

sure which would tend so effectually to remove the ob-

stacles to emigration, and maintain that sympathy be-

tween the colonies and the Mother Country which is the

only sure bond of connection, as the proposed reduction

on the postage on colonial letters."
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Had Sir Rowland Hill known of the means of in-

stantaneous communication which, since his day, has
been placed at our command, he assuredly wouM have
viewed it as the most civilizing agency of the entury.

He would have seen that while promoting the activities

of trade and commerce, and improving the well-being of

the human race, nothing would more tend to deepen the

sympathies of our people, and make firm the foundations
of the Empire, than the adding to a universal penny
postage, the incalculable advantage of a State-controlled

ocean telegraph system encircling the globe.

Holding the views which I have ventured to submit,
I feel that in the public interest I should greatly err if I

failed to seek an opportunity of giving expression to

them.

I have the honour, &c.,

Sandpord Fleming.





APPENDIX D
TELEGRAPH TRAFFIC BETWEEN

AUSTRALIA AND EUROPE

In a foot-note on page 102, the Editor alluded to the
telegraph business between Australasia and Europe,
for eight consecutive vears, 1804 to 190? inclusive, i8ai
bemg the year immediatelv following that in which the
Canadian Minister of Trade and Commerce visited
Australia, and 1901 being the last year for which full
returns have as yet been received. The actual telegraph
business in each of these ye^rs was as follows :—

NUMBER OF WORDS TPANSMITTgD.

Words AuthAriiy

1.381,400

1.450,446
2,110,917

2.349.901

1.865,503^ Furnished by Lord

Year

1894.
1895.
1896.

1897.

1898.

1899.
1900.

190!

.

Sir Charles To<!d,
Post Master General
of South Australia.

Total words.

2.155.693
2,282.243

2.330,515

J

Strathcona High
Commissioner for
Canada. Oct., 1902.

15,926,618 transmitted in eight
years.

In the blue-book, " Mission to Australia," laid be-
fore the Canadian Parliament in 1894, the Minister of
Irade and Commerce furnished a detailed account of
his visit to Australia the previous year, and among other
things, he reproduces at length (page 66) a memo-
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nmduinprepared by Sir Sandford Fleming, at Sydney,
dated October nth, 1893. This memo?andum fur-
nishes an estimate of the number of words which, in his
opmion, would be comprised in the telegraph business
between Australasia and Europe for a series of yearsHe submitted it with these words: "I wish to avoid
extravagant statements and too sanguine estimates. I
would, in submitting my opinion, particularly desire to
keep strictly within reasonable probabilities. If we
base estimates on the existing volume of business mere-
ly, we must anticipate that there will be no great ad-
vance over the business of 1891-92 for a few years if
the charges on messages are again raised, as they already
have been to some extent. In the calculations which
tollow, I shall, therefore, assume the business to be
at a standstill for three years; that is to say, I shall as-
sume that the business in 1894 will not be greater in
volume than it was in 1891-92, and mat thenceforth the
normal increase of not more than 14 per cent per
annum shall apply." Worked out on this principle, his
Estimate, proposed in October, 1893, was as follows :—

ESTIMATE OF CABI<E BUSINESS.

Probable business in the year 1894—1,275,191 words.
"

;; 1895—1453,716 "

1896—1,632.244 "

1897—1,810,772 "

1898—1,989,298 "

1899—2,169,826 "

1900—2,346,352 "

1901—2,524,878 "

Total estimated business for 8 years—15,202,277 "

If this estimate, made eight years in advance, be
placed in juxtaposition with the actual business done
during the same period, that is to say, the is.202277
words estimated, against the 15,926.618 words trans-
mitted, we have evidence of the moderation, foresight

« « «
(t i< <<

«< « «
« « «
« « «
l( « «
« « «
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and general accuracy which characterize the views of an
earnest advocate of the all-Red Line. The words ac-
tually transmuted year by year vary from the estimate,
but the total result for the. whole period confirms, in a
remarkable way, the soundness of his opinions and the
accuracy of his predictions. For himself, on being ques-
tioned, he speaks of the closeness of the estimate with
actual results as being largely a matter of accident, as
he made no pretensions to such extreme accuracy, but
the fact remains, his calculations have been completely
verified. In submitting his views in 1893 to the people
of Australia and New Zealand, it was his " wish to avoid
extravagant statements and too sanguine estimates"-
It was his particular desire to keep strictly within rea-
sonable probabilities." Does not this singularly close
estimate in itself tend to inspire confidence in the well-
considered statements and thoughtful patriotic predic-
tions of one who has given more study to this ereat
Imperial problem than any other man? His latest
utterances (a ready mentioned), 'The meaning of the
i'acific Cable, appear in the last number of " Queen's
guarterly, from which we may appropriately take a
sentence or two to conclude the volume :—

"The expense of laying and maintaining cables
would be a mere insignificant bagatelle compared with
the incalculable gain to the public resulting from a State-owned ocean telegraph system. The principle of thepenny postage, a low uniform charge for all distances,
would be once more signally vmdicated. Cable rates at
first at one shilling, later at sixpence a word, without re-
gard to distance, would undoubtedly produce an enor-mous expansion of traffic,-eventually such a sur-
plus as would probably warrant a further reduction in

To sum up the commercial, social and political
exigencies of the Empire demand with ever increasine
urgency a system of imperial telegraphy. The whole
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course of postal development throughout the Victorianera points in the same direction. In establishing su?ha system we should be merely extending the owraUonof principles which have already been approvedX oinspicuous success A considerable part of the under-taking has already been achieved in the construction ofthe Pacific cable. Can we doubt that it is sure to reachfu consummation ? Can we dou'.t that not 7 yearswill pass before the realization of a Pan-i,ntannic
telegraph service will bring the ends of the earth ^?h"n

I^Sl"&.^J^*"".?" °^T^ ^*^^^' «"d knitall mTn of

«n n« .?^' }^^ "^^"'^ "^""'^^ °^^''' '"to a nationalunion as eflFective as now prevails within the BritishIslands themselves ?
" ^"H&n

.
That is the obvious meaning of the ereat under-

taking now completed. That is the true pu^^ Sf theoutcome of a joint arrangement entered into by sixBrUish governments on the last day of the century A
S!i°twf ""i?u \ ^J'^^'y ^"^ ^ ^*te co-incidentwith the close of the glonous Victorian era. Now we
n^a«3 "^tt

*^ inheritors of an accomplished factpregnant with beneficent consequences, not for thenmpire only but for humanity generally.






